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GLANCE at the factory behind the fence is sufficient to convince the most shrewd 
observers that “FROST FENCE” must be uncommonly good value for the money. 
Like the leading product in every industry, the home of “FROST FENCE” is a

big, thoroughly modern factory in every detail.

But, study the picture closely. You see, we have 
plenty of room for developments. The growth of our 
business has been steady. And, big as our present plant 
is, the ever-increasing demand for “Frost Fences and 
Gates calls for constant extensions, greater facilities.

In addition to the two-storey, well-equipped Fence 
Factory, we show our most complete wire-producing and 
galvanizing mills giving us an output every 24 hours o 
better than 70 tons of galvanized wire expressly made 
for fence service.

We do not make what is known as custom or com
mercial wire, the kind that is turned out to serve a^ 
purposes like the “Jack of all trades, master o none, 

studied fence needs, and know the quality

V V/V»1 I'iUiYV* V\ l « i
\

' iA zI

: ’ A
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of steel best suited to give service in fence, and we are 
making it.

It costs as much for posts and labor to make a foun
dation for a cheap fence as it does for a good one. The 
difference between the total cost, including posts and 
labor, to build a cheap fence and a good fence is such a 
small portion of the total fence expenditure, one could not 
afford to take a chance on getting only ten years’ fence 
service, when for a few cents more invested you can get a 
good fence that will last 20 years and prove a better
looking article in the bargain.

These are some of the features about “ Frost 
Fence ” that make its use so attractive to the most 
careful fence buyers.
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The Frost Wire Fence Company, Ltd., Hamilton, Ontario *
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A misSizes 2K to 60 h.-p. Semi
portable. aa illustrated; also 

portable and stationary.
Therefore it is good business to use 
gasoline-power wherever it is possible to 
substitute it for man-power. That’s what 
the modern manufacturer would do if 
he brought his factory methods to the 
farm.

I* ■
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ilHA good gasoline engine, such as the 
Renfrew-Standard, will soon pay for 
itself. And it will last for years. It’s 
built to last. It is so perfectly balanced 
and runs so steadily that it requires no 
anchoring.

Main bearings are of anti-friction 
metal. Cylinders are of close-grained 
semi-steel, like those used in high-grade 
auto engines.

lillillillliill!
Erie Lace Tooth Harrow

m

i
I

I* the finest and most useful article that can be 
placed on a farm. The teeth are so shaped that 
they tear rough ground, and cultivate and make 
the finest seed bed possible. Once used on a 
farm, it will be the last implement parted with. 
Made strong and adapted to the roughest usage. 
2-section set, *10.00; 3-section set. *18.00; 4-sec
tion set, *20.00. Each section covers 3 feet of 

ground in width.

Factory Methods 
on the Farm

Erie Iroa Works, LimitedT^HE modern manufacturer and the modern farmer The carburetor consists of but three 
' J.*- use strikingly similar business methods. The parts. Nothing about it to confuse 

modern manufacturer is always on the lookout the operator or get out of order, 
for labor-saving machinery for his factory—machinery The governor, which is the fly-ball 
that will do the work in less time and at less expense.
The modern 
farmer is also on 
the watch for 
labor - saving 
machinery for

MAKERS
St. Thomas, Ont.

I■
:

:type, like that of a steam engine,
permits the 
speed to be 
varied while en
gine is running. 
And

Rèhfrc w* Standard
his farm. And of all the labor-saving farm machinery, start the engine easily without cranking 
what can excel the gasoline engine? It saws wood fast- in cold or warm weather, 
er than a hired man can saw it. It pumps watfer for the
cattle quicker than he can pump it. It shells the corn V The Renfrew-Standard is the latest 
faster, grinds the feed quicker. It will run the fanning and best type of gasoline engine sold in 
mill and the emery wheel for you. It will run the,cream Canada to-day. A booklet giving corn- 
separator, the chum and the washing machine for your plete description will be mailed prompt- 
wife. If desired, it will furnish the power to light your ly on receipt of your name and address 
home or barn with electricity.

4

-vv

. , Just drop us a card by next mail. Also
A good engine will produce gasoline-power at a frac- ask us about the Gifford l]/2 h.-p. en- 

tion of the cost per hour you would pay for man-power, gine—truly a wonderful little engine.m -,■ <

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limitedtjfâl :

Head Office and Works : RENFREW, ONTARIO
AGENCIES EVERYWHERE IN CANADAi--

: ’
TO FARMERS' CLUBS

Cunard Line, Canadian Service
SKIPPED HILLS RAISE 

NO POTATOES
|Pump Water, Saw 

Wood, Grind ^ 
Grain, Chum^^H

Every hill you miss in planting %

‘°NSto SS- °f

L^nd'To  ̂ A

reçtion of -I \UV ^
—<X|XM piece in every
(l|l|l> space and one on-
IKV' - ly. No pickets used—no

injury to seed. Perfect placing 
* of seed and uniform spacing. 

r*an’t you see that it must pay 
for Itselff Write for booklet, 
riOO Per cent potato 
\planting." We make full 
jline Potato Machines, Gar
den Tools. Sprayers, etc.

The Bateman- 
Wilkinaon Co., Limited 

413 Symington Are. 
Toronto

Have opened up anm
IMMIGRATION
DEPARTMENT

■ . VS

Wffl end 
doub- 
I e ».
I» to 60 
bushels . and do many other labor- 

saving tasks with the Barrie 
Engine. Will pay for itself 
quickly by saving valuable 
time for you. Strong, 
rugged construction. So 
simple, a lad can run it. 
Sure in action. Economical 
in operation. Every farmer 
needs one.

TO arrange for Labor for you from the 
Old Country. We have an organiza

tion of over 2,000 Agencies, many 
in the Heart of the Agricul

tural Districts of England, 
Scotland and Wales.J

.
V

Ontario Tell Os, If You Waal Help
Drop the office a line, and if necessary 

we will gladly come and see you and ar
range details.
The Cunard Steamship Co., Limited 
J- B- HOSEASON, immigration agent

114 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

BARRIE ENGINESm, Choice Ensilage Corn
i*

tei •

Write for booklet. Stationary or portable; 3 to 100 h.-p., for 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas and producer 
gas. Make and break or jump spark ignition.

THE CANADA PRODUCER & GAS ENGINE CO
BARRIE, ONTARIO, CANADA.

THAT WILL GROW 

Mammoth White 
Improved Learning 
Yellow Dent

(Car Lots)
February, March, April shipments

Our crop is very choice this year.

p E. R. ULRICH & SONS
Springfield

AGENTS WANTED.

LTD. 1

I Corn Thai Will Grow I
I Canadian-grown seed corn. Your I 

money back if not satisfied.
I J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONT. I

Distributors: James Rae, Medicine Hat; Canada Machinery Agencv 
Montreal, McCusker Imp. Co., Regina; The Tudhope-Anderson Co 
Ltd., Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge, Saskatoon, Regina!

iftlON AND STOCK SCALE, a Money-saver to you, Mr. Farmer
Illinois \

are not quite sme^rUiTweighT^f^he
îust^putüngTt'o'n'the'scaîes^your *e ^

are opened, and you are in a positio" 
to judge very accurately as to what 

thing Is worthra^,ntVu:day lor our iHustrated cata- 
logue, telling you about the Thr-e 
wheeled Wagon and Stock Scale r, 
cty, 2 000 lbs. All material and oh 
manshlp first-class and k'

Address:

London 
■n Automatic 
" Concrete 

Mixer 
doe a any 
kind of mix
ing automa- 

fed tically.mea- 
ht eu res and 
|L4 mixes. I f 
y you use con

crete you
•lier write us for price of this machine. We have 

t v-rgf*3t line of concrete machinery of any firm 
Tell us your requirements. London 

g Machinery Co., Dept.B.,London, Ont.

STAMMERERSQ can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
ot its cause. The Amott Institute has 
permanently restored natural speech to 
thousands is doing it to-day. Write for 

full information and references to:
1 he Arnott Institute, Berlin, Ontario.

E : guaranteed.

MALLORY’S SEED CORNThe Aylmer Pump & 
beale Co., LimitedE ImKIîrTve.d- prize winning strains. 

N. E. Mallory, Blenheim, Ont.
. AYLMER, iONTARIO

IIt

Sis;'

I
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- mm 1 »i'* . *« v fsj

The Call 
of the 
North

r^O you know of the many advan- 
tages that New Ontario, with its 

millions of fertile acres, offers to the 
prospective settler ? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and at a nominal cost, 
are already producing grain and 
vegetables second to none in the world?

For literature descriptive of this 
great territory, and for information as 
to terms, homestead regulations, set
tlers’ rates, etc., write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldgs. TORONTO, ONT.
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”... ”m
CE Maple Syrup 

Makers !
500m

ENTER THIS CONTEST
V MAPLE SYRUP 
XPRIZE CONTESTJ$500

& IN GOLD CASH PRIZES CUT OUT THIS COUPON

“That’s Just What I’ve Been Looking For"
1T7HILE we were getting the opinion of farmers 
VV on our netv cream separator power outfits, one of 

.. said: I have been looking for such a com
bination as this for a long time. I need an engine with that kind of a 
gear on it to slow down the speed. - There are half a dozen small 
machines on my farm for that engine to run. I want that outfit ” 
You, too, will want it when you see it. The outfit consists of an

Why lot Be i WINNER ia This Cutest ! es S|

We are giving away $580 in gold, cash prizes, 
to users of the GRIMM “CHAMPION” 
EVAPORATOR. Full particulars will be 
mailed- on receipt of above coupon.

4% ■M
?

The competition will take place during the last two weeks 
of April, and samples of syrup and <ugar received will be 
placed on exhibit in the show windows of the “Montreal 
Star.” Every purchaser and user of the Grimm “Cham-, 
pion” Evaporator may take part in this contest. Now Is 
the time to properly equip yourself to make high-grade 
syrup and sugar—high priced, and therefore profitable. Do 
it now, before the sap runs. State number of trees you

will tap, and we will give 
you prices on a suitably- 
sized outfit. Address 
all, enquiries:

■aI H C Cream Separator
Dairymaid or Bluebell

!

and a one-horsepower back-geared I H C engine. The engine is 
mounted on a portable truck, and can be used for any farm work to 
which power can be applied. The back gear adjustment runs at the 
proper speed to operate any hand turned machine.

The working parts on I H C cream separators are accurately made 
and all bearings are well lubricated. The shafts and spindle are the 
stronçest used in any separator. The gears are easily accessible for 1 
cleaning. Both separators have the famous I H C dirt-arrester 
chamber. . ..

â■
PRIZE CONTEST

GRIMMMFG.COm
0S-SS Wellington Street 

MONTREAL
(Don’t ferget coupon)

1■ See the I H C local agent and ask him to explain carefully all of 
the good points of these outfits. You cau get catalogues and 
full information from him, or, write the nearest branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
BRANCH HOUSES

At Braafce. Çalgery, Edmonton, Eitenn. Hamilton, btUridcn, London, Nnntnnl, I 
M. Satlleford, Ottawa. Qeebec, Katina, Silks toss. SL Ma, Wlnfeeg, Yotktoe —

! ;
0 5pj| £ 'i

; :.y' ' *‘iPutGreater growth iront the ground ijk.

'
Scientific soil cultivation gives bigger results, and you save time 

and lighten labor if your implements arem in a jnag®» Planet Jr :| XBT m*y
, 1 ilBATTY BROS.:; %

* * Manure
Carrier

Built by an actual farmer and manufacturer, < 
‘Jjf^rhote more than 40 years’ experience is behind ever 
^Planet Jr. They do thorough practical work. Light,’ 
strong, fully guaranteed.
I No, 3~l Planet Jr Hill and Drill Seeder sows all gardes seed accurately

in hills or drills. Sows in a narrow line making wheel-hoe cultivation quick 
£nd easy. Popular with farmers and gardeners everywhere.

Planet Jr Twelve-tooth Harrow, Cultivator, and ^ 
Pulverizer is invaluable in strawberry and truck patches and the 

market garden. Its 12 chisel-shaped teeth and pulverizer leave the ground in 
finest condition without throwing dirt on plants.

t An Instructive 64-page 
t rHCiIié Illustrated catalogue!

ing you can get this book of valuable Infor*
55 latest Implements for nil eron-growug. You

wui’t afford to miss it. Send postal for it today I

1 :
y

m .T#

’ î- 4for the -; £

ma. Spring -V,
.m 1 mFor the aaki 

malien *n : Your cows will be 
in the barn for two
months more—and its slow, heavy work wheeling ^Mj
the manure through the muddy yard. A BT Manure *
Carrier will do the work in half the time and without 
any hard work on your part. You can load it, run 
it out, and dump it on the pile or into the spreader in a jiffy— 
half-a-ton of manure at a time—one big load cleans your stable.
It’s easy to get the manure rods away from the bam, for the 
level overhead track is not affected by any condition of the yard.

Mow is the time te install a BT Manure Carrier .

S L ALLEN & CO
Phlla. PaBox 110S

: -,
►«A

WRITE FOR NAME OF OUR NEAREST AGENCY.

It will «ave you enough time and enough tedioue work In the 
spring months alone to almost pay for itself. Mail the coupon 
to-day for our catalogue and Investigate. / MAIL COUPON 

BEATTY BROS.
Limited 

531 mu St., Verges, Oat.

- ?» 
L’ 04 g OUR SPECIAL OFFER <

If you will put In a BT Manure Carrier now, we will give 
you our best cash price, and make It payable In the fall. 
This offer gives you three months' use of the BT Carrier 
without costing you anything. The spring to your busy 
time. Get a BT Manure Carrier to help you with the 
chores—get it now on easy fall terms.

MAIL COUPON NOW
Tell ua number of feet of track you will re
quire, and we’U send catalogue and fuU In
formation by return mall. Address :

/m

Please send me your catalogue 
on Manure Carriers.

■:v' :1

If I will need.%

Sii|
1*1

feet of track

/ Name I
P.OBeatty Bros. / I

ProvinceLimited
521 Hill Street

FERGUS, ONT. / IAre you going to remodel?.

Building? If so, when?............
BEST results are obtained from advocate advertisements

■ -r’-M

V:

... ........................................................................ •..... ..
m's&. . «

%

■

*

STYLE BOOK FOR 1913 OF
“ Quality Line ”

VEHICLES AND HARNESS
m
$30

NINTEENTH YEAR OF SELLING 
DIRECT TO THE USER.

Eastern Canada. The Catalogue is Free, for the asking. Send for it To-day.

. INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE COMPANY
Dept. “A,” Brighton, Ontario.
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Rogers’ Portland CementSiy re '■

. E i

Xz
. >:

is the highest-grade cement on the market. Our mills are 
well equipped and are a guarantee of uniform good quality.1
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Concrete piers recently completed for bridge over railroad at Sunnyside, Toronto, Ont. 
Crushed stone and cement supplied by Alfred Rogers, Limited.§§ft

F,
Throughout the entire manufacture of Rogers’ Portland Cement every precaution is taken to keep 

the product at its high standard. The care exercised in this regard has 
produced a high grade that is dependably uniform.hr

A Few Reasons Why You Should Use Cement :
You do not have to renew or repair good cement 
work. Therefore, if you use cement, the time which 
you have been spending in repairing buildings of 
wood would be free for other necessary work.

It is frost-proof and fire-proof.
It is cheaper than wood, brick or stone. 
Everything you make of Rogers’ Portland 
Cement is permanent.

rev
tre

I
ST We have a handsome book containing 170 illustrations, the regular price of which is SI.00, which you 

can obtain free in connection with our special offer as follows : Send us $1.00 for the Rogers’ Book 
and we will mail you with the book an order for $1.00 worth of Rogers’ Cement on the nearest 
Rogers’ dealer. This cement will make you a hog trough worth at least $5.00, or many other im
provements which you no doubt have in mind, namely, hitching posts, flight steps, hen nests, horse 
block, etc. If there is no Rogers’ dealer in your vicinity, send us 50c., and we will send you thé book 
by return mail; the information contained in the same is worth a good many dollars to you. This 
book explains many other reasons, besides those mentioned above, why you should use cement and 
gives the reasons why you should use Rogers’ Cement. Ask for the book, “Portland Cement on the 
Farm.” In all your future building, no matter how small or how large, be sure and use cement 
“ Everything from a fence post to a silo.”

B

IS

’

ROGERS’ CRUSHED STONE for Sidewalk, Concrete Road and Other Contracts i-

We can furnish crushed stone in all sizes, clean and free from dust, dirt and mould, and evenlv 
graded- This is the best line for road and concrete work—thousands of tons used locally

X /
L

tel*» ALFRED ROGERS, LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

r

28 King St., West
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THE BEST STIFF STAY FENCE MADE
*. avl
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Actual Size of Wire Used Throughout
v

3No. 9
Made in all heights, with upright 

wires sixteen and a half and 
twenty-two inches apart.

Horizontal and upright wires firmly 
and strongly tied together 

and will not slip.

No. 9 M .|®
No. 9 i
No. 9

1
a

MANUFACTURED BY
■y

‘9

The Canadian Steel & Wire Co., Limit
Winnipeg, Manitcxb

1

Hamilton, Ontario
•=. , i Lv ■ J
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tables and flow- \\ V
ere. and field XX V 
crope Eat spring IX 1 
frera Ewing's XX 
Reliable Seedsl XX

They are lusty |l 
andvtgoreus, true 11 
te name and strong 1V 
la the qualities 11 
that make each I 
particular variety I 
popular.

The new 1913 1 
Catalogue of 1
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No Excuse for any Cow 
Owner Being Without One

: i

1 n ]
f ’ !

m

WRITE ’ ■ WRITE
. Vol. 3There is no reason why any cow owner who sells cream or 

makes butter should be without a cream separator, and there is 
no excuse why he should not have the best separator.

Any creameryman or experienced dairyman will tell you that 
a good cream separator will give you a 
great deal more and a great deal better 
butter than you can make with any gravity 
setting system, and equally, of course, more 
and bétter cream, if you are selling cream.

The DE LAVAL is acknowledged by 
creamerymen and the best posted dairymen 
the world over to be the “ World’s 
Standard,” and the one and only separa
tor that always accomplishes the best re
sults possible, and always gives satisfaction.

You cannot make the excuse that you 
can’t afford to buy a De Laval, because it 

will not only save its cost over any gravity setting in six months 
and any other separator in a year, but is sold either for cash or 
on such liberal terms that it will actually pay for itself.

A little investigation will prove to you that the truth of the 
matter is that you really can't afford to make cream or butter 
without the use of a DE LAVAL cream separator.

The nearest De Laval local agent will be glad to demonstrate 
this to your own satisfaction, or you may write to us direct.

FORFOR j
[CATALOGUE ■ AGENCYv -"-i
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offers a select
ion that can- 
net he beat- A 
en — the ML BUILT TO

and all the '
new and _____
Improved VBBH| 
varieties that YH 
have made good. Vlj 

Write for thto X 
Catalogue—it will ^ 
certainly help yeu 
le cheese the right 
seede fer bumper 
crepe next year.

Then, If yourdealer 
cannot supply yeu 
with the Ewing's 
Seeds yeu went, 

I order frem us direct.

eld
ApiQUALITYDe Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd. who v

never
busy.
that i
side a
interet
prepar
yourse
by.
thing.

AND
VancouverWinnipegPeterboroMontreal [EFFICIENCY

ARB

■AIN ESSENTIALS IN A 
PIANO

YOU GET THESE IN At
'618

I f 1
BELL PIANO...JyfeaLiF

We take the time and pains to build them 
right 

There are 
BELL never

MaiI"1FWM. EWING
a ce..

each i 
ed to 
begin.

many good feature» in 
found in other makes. 

Information in our (free) catalogue Mo. 40. 
Send for it.

••va
!>

McGlLL ST„ 
MOST1SAL. I™ BELL CO

6UCLPM.

ageI: 'i-‘w* ». ~ *5
... _
-K,. .

•t L
o*T/Liao you b

cords
$3.50

Work for Your Neighbors Too
F PUMPING your l

week
milkin
week
tering
pose.
will p
the i
much

1 THE HARVEST TIMEWith «“GOES LIKE SIXTY”Pumplng Outfit.

No more backaches. No more waiting for the 
wind. The Gilson 60 SPEED is the ideal pump
ing engine. If’GOES LIKE SIXTY". Further
more. it is a portable power house, ready to 

I— operate pour wash machine, cream 
■ separator, churn, electric light dynamo, 
IB wood saw, feed cutter, grinder, pulper, 

OB etc. It is mounted on wheels, com
plete with line shaft, five interchange- III able pulleys, and universal pump jack. 

fU The only
engine, fully 
equipped, 
ready to yieldiresSi:
durable en- 
glue, built

■Y J EBh tjRj to last a life-
VV VjLZ time. The

simplest engine on the market. A child can
operate It.
Write for full particulars and also catalogue of 

pumps, pump jacks, wood saws, etc.

GILSON MANUFACTURING CO„ 
301 York St.,

Deeper plowing, better preparation of the seed-bed, 
g and arrowing all bring better crops. Keeping horses to do 

y the profits. The profitable way is with a

more disc- Should always find the successful 
husbandman with a surplus on 

hand. Make use of a portion 
of this by investing in a short 
term Life or Endowment 
Policy. Make your 

future independence 
certain.

awa

InThe Federal Life Assurance
COMPANY
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With an OilPull you can do your own work quickly—when it 
should be done. After you've finished you can make the tractor 
pay for itself by working for yotîr neighbors.

You can be sure they'll still have work to do after you are through 
Remember an OilPull will do all kinds of work-plow, bale, thresh, shred, 

cut ensilage, build roads, etc. The investment is small—the return large.
If you can’t afford one yourself—join with your neighbors and get one. It 

will do better work for all of you—it will pay for itself in short order.
You can't go wrong if you buy an OilPull. It a less expensive to buv 

because it lasts Tonger-it's cheaper to run because it bums cheap kerosene It 
ia oil cooled and works equally well winter or summer. Has 
two speeds and is well adapted to rolling country. The 15-30 h.p. 
eire is right for most work—there is a larger size for the heavy

ONTARIOHAMILTON.

YOUR SAVINGS
When amounting to $100 or upwards 
will be received by this Company for 
investment Interest at is paid
half yearly. The safety of both principal 
and interest is absolutely guaranteed.

6©
Guelph, Ont.

'Data-Book No. 353 tolls all about the OilPull.

1 RUMELY PRODUCTS CO.1 The Fidelity Trusts Co. of Ontario
Dominion Savings Building, London

T. H. Purdom, K. C.,
President.

ill
(Incorporated)

Power-Farming Machinery W. J. Harvey,
Manager.I■ Toronto, Ont. 491 O. A. C. No. 

21, at 85c per 
25c extra.

Jarvis, Ont.

Choice Seed Barley
10 bush, or over, 80c; bags 1 

R. B. BROCK,
the%% bush.
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EDITORIAL. tical feeders have during the past few years been 
encouraging the .marketing of baby beef, not veal, 
but young beef. It is a good rule to follow In 
beef production -to mature the animal for the mar
ket at as early an age as possible. Thousands of 
two-year-olds are sold annually at greater profit 
than could possibly havè been made had they been 
kept until three years of âgé. This act would 
have compelled the feeder to keep his feeding 
heifers until three years of age and often at a loss 
to himself. If a government passed such an act 
it would be only fair that they provide to reim
burse the breeders for all losses sustained by them 
as a result of such legislation. This would be 
impracticable, therefore such an act would be 
impracticable,

There is still another angle from which 
aa such a measure does not appear as a bright 

• light to guide the beet-cattle industry to unquali
fied success. Would it increase production ? If 
it did, to the extent which its sponsors hoped, it 
would inevitably lower prices, but this is not the 
point. What would be the result ? Simply this. 
Cattle breeders are for the most part thinking 
men. Crops even in a country so favored as Can
ada or the United States are not always bumper, 
nor even average yields, therefore the hard-head
ed breeder, always careful in his movements, would 
not go into cattle breeding extensively. He 
would curtail production. He would sell off , a - 
number of his females now over the three-year 
age limit because being compelled to face a three- 
year uncertainty with every.calf he dare not take,. 

be the risk of extensive breeding. . , . . , , ,
Beef breeders are not the, only, 

against it, and the proposed cure for all (he ills, cattiemen to be effected by such legislation. .
in place of being a soothing narcotic proved to Dairymen would also have a grievance. The.
be an exciting stimulant, not to beef production, mtn who is producing milk for city pr town 

Many thousands of cows are freshening now but to producers’ unrest. use. or for cheesemaking, but particularly the
each month If you have not already commenc- To get a larger supply of bee catUe former would be compelled to feed a large num-, 
ed to keep milk records, this is a good time to more females are necessary so it would seem w of calves and thus city milk supplies would.be
begin. Write J. A. Ruddick, Dairy and Cold Stor^ tjmtjhe objec legialation to curtailed’

age Commissioner, Ottawa, asking him to send farmers to keep all sorts of female calves to
you blank forms for keeping individual milk re- of three yeara could never be countenanced
ït 'tn «1 tLar.Twher^vou strain by thinking producers. The loss to the breeders herd even where the original number of cows were
your milk and ’tack the blank forms to this from by having to develop a* large number of infj^ior kept, and as the young stock would be unproductive
week to week Keep a pencil handy ; weigh each cattle would be enormous. Thousands of fema expenses would likely outweigh income and the re- «

and at the end of the cattle are born every year that, could not be 8ult wouid mean disaster to the business.
economically raised to three years of age because cattle feeders would not care to feed calves from • 
of their inferior breeding, or conformation. Such the dairy breeds and the owner would not be"abl«<- 

would in a very few years lower the d|8pOBe 0f bis overplus stock. The only good *

Let the Feeder Decide.
y m

From the Atlantic to the Pacific and from the 
borders of turbulent Mexico to the homesteader’s 
shack on the fringe of cultivation, in the woods 
or on the plains of Northern Canada—everywhere 
in America where good beef forms a staple portion 
of the daily diet and where beef production is pos
sible, or has been in the past successfully carried 
on, the cry goes forth—"There is an alarming 
scarcity of beef.’’ A shortage of a commodity has 
the one redeeming feature of high prices to those 
who are fortunate enough to have that commod
ity to market, but high prices are only a detri
ment to the man who has nothing to sell.

This question has been discussed all over 
Canada and the United States, and the 
agitation reached such a pitch that, 
recently announced through these columns
the National Live Stock Exchange of Kan
sas City, sought to have legislation enact
ed in the States of the Union prohibiting the 
slaughter of female calves regardless of breed, 
quality or conformation, and giving them a mini
mum lease of life of three years. A draft of the

H Obstacles fade before purpose.

Ii What gilt or lacery of art can match the glory 
of the rising sun, radiating its golden glow upon 
the delicate hoar frost of the forest trees ?îfSP

An improvement in yield is the general ex
perience of our cheese factories last season, as 
disclosed by the annual statements now being 
presented.

The current theory that pellagra—that South
ern disease of human beings which prevails in 
thirty states of the Union and affects some fifty 
thousand cases—is the result of eating damaged 
or inferior corn, seems to have been discredited .by 
some of the best trained investigators, who now 
think they have almost proven that it is an in
sect-borne disease and that probably corn does 
not enter’ into the problem at all. 
has not been discovered.

1

18,
jf* The insect

bill was submitted to the various local live stock 
exchanges throughout the United States, and the 
Chicago Exchange promptly placed their mark of 
disapproval on the proposed scheme, which as a 
well known American contemporary recently stat
ed consigned it to oblivion, 

seems

Appeals come almost every week from readers 
who wish assistance in preparing debates.

In the first place we are too 
A second and quite sufficient reason is

We
never comply, 
busy.
that it is unfair for a debater to secure such out-

r
to be the only safe 
act. From the viewpoint

Oblivionside assistance, and not in his or her own best 
interests. If you are down to prepare a debate, 
prepare it. Do your best, work the case up 
yourself, and derive what benefit you can there
by. Not winning, but practice is the important 
thing. No more such requests, please.

N A place lor such an
theorist the proposal seemed toof a

ideal, but the producers of beef rose up in arms
1

A

m
build them

w* in the

igue Mo. 40. Labor is scarce and -the dairyman 
would also require more hired help to care for hi*, 
increase of stock. Calves, yearling» and two-year- 
olds would soon form a large portion of the

•t I Matted 
ONT AMO

TIME milking from every
week total eacn cow’s seven days’ production, 
tering it in a book at the house kept for the pur- 

Continue this from year to year and it

cow
en-

successful 
-plus on 
portion 

1 short 
rment 
your

a measure
standard of the country’s cattle more than could the act might do would be to turn more men fol- 
be regained in several decades of scientific and lowing mixed farming towards the dual-purpoee 
practical breeding management of the highest cow. 
order. The breeder being compelled to keep the

pose.
will prove the most profitable step ever taken in 
the handling of your herd. It will lead to so
much else.ce While this or other legislation has hot 

until three years of age in an endeavor to been proposed in Canada it is well to ha î it 
get pay for her feed and care, would be induced discussed. What is good or bad for cattle feed- 
to breed her at an early age, and thus her own ers in the United States Is more or' lees good or -> 

would be injured, and in the case of an bad for Canadian feeders. Calf slaughter has In
individual, the tendency of the offspring, creased at a very rapid rate in both countries 

well-known laws of inheritance during recent years, but compelling breeders to 
resemble the dam, and if the calf keep all females to a certain age is not the beet, 

proved to be a female it is readily seen how the remedy. Take the profit out of the business and *• 
ropagation of an inferior grade of cattle gener- the business will soon succumb. The cure is sim- 

after generation would soon result in a race pic and yet it is difficult. Feeders are wide- 
{ “scrubs.” Such could not be tolerated after awake men and just so soon as prices warrant the 

1 Ministers aU these years of more or less systematic work keeping of beef calves until matured to be sold for 
iula ‘ improvement of the cattle of the country, beef just so soon will calf slaughter.diminish and

uld undo much of the work of the originators matured beef increase oh our markets.. It ie
As long as eepnom-

heiferin teaching best results are 
likely to be attained—other things, of course, be- 

those in closest everyday touch 
In a rural dis-

In ministry asgérance
NTARIO ***? equal—by

with the community they serve, 
trict lately we were told of a minister said to be 
quite as much at home in a stable as in the pul- 

of the best horse judges in the neigh- 
Should that not help him to exert a 

more effective spiritual influence among his con-
with telling ation

usefulness 
inferior 
owing to 
would be to

themes pit, and 
borhood.

one

or upwards 
ompany for 

paid 
>th principal 
guaranteed.
of Ontario
ig, London

gregation, enriching also his sermon 
illustrations from every-day life ? 
sympathy with the idea that 
should aim primarily to promote better fai ming ,

would think their religious ministration It wo 
ought to be improved by knowledge of and sym- Qf

If this knowledge and cross-bred
which tively short time.

We have no

in the
but one the breeds, and would render the grade and largely a question of profit.

cattle almost valueless in a compara- ic conditions favor the production of jpailk, hunter, ^
cheese and as a consquence veal and pork «^pre
ference to matured beef so long will beef hatscarce., 1,

[. Harvey,
Manager.

pathy with agriculture, 
sympathy help to 
the people are 
hut secondary gain.

l-vuplift the industry in 
engaged, that will he a

O. A. C. No. y 21, at 85c per 
3 25c extra.
K. Jarvis, Ont.

colleges,
thousands

the agri-
of prac- Beef prices are now higher than a few years age.

agricultural 
and

Again,
cultura’
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
TKp Parmpr’fi A Hvnrai'P more imP°rtance «P<>n milking function, just as 
* UC A dllUC1 ° XVVI V ULdlC they did in the days of Booth and Bates. This

AND HOfifE MAGAZINE.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 

IN THE DOMINION.

FOUNDED 1866
MARC]

Beholden for the Baby’s Milk.
Moralizing on the expected change in the

prepaga 
to enfor 
fruits g< 
sumers. 
equip h 
service, 
of that

army
of office-holders consequent upon the election of a 

But the great com- new administration in the United States, “The
mon aim should be to retain in large measure the KBàn" in hie column of the Toronto Star,’ offers
adaptability of the breed for beef production some wise suggestions for the consideration of

and guaranteeing their ability to at least grapes of government office is pitiable to those
raise their own calves. Mr. Smith’s own county who realize by observation how blighting to 
of Huron bears eloquent testimony to the need bition and initiative it generally proves, how de
fer such effort on the part of Shorthorn breed- pendent mak?s }ho8e who rely upon regular, sal-

; 4-u a au a , a ary, spending it often before it is earned, and how
1. THE farmer's advooate and HOME MAGAZINE ers' Notwithstanding that the farmers of South it unfltB men for aggressive creative work
. tod^X of an cliques and parties. Huron have been strongly in favor of the dual-pur- haps the saddest feature of the spoils system is

hudioMilx illustrated with original engravings, and fur- pose cow, which fits in admirably with their sys- its effect upon the spoilsmen. CJ-o to Washington
SlSSi;. *«■» °< they h.ve ol l.te been gradually " «TTh.fr the c,iv“. '■

■akera. of any publication to Cauda. adding one or more Holstein or Jersey heifers be- ... „ .. .’ thei!* point ot
A TEEMS OF subscription.—in Canada, England, Indnndj, .. , , . , . view, enquire confidentially of the merchants and

Beotlaei. Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.80 per year, in cause they could not keep up the milking quality tradesmen with whom they deal, then draw your
stl^i2*W^yreiT^hot\er0tcountd« ,d“ of their Srade Shorthorn herds with the class of own conclusions and agree that the Khan is right.

S. ADVBBTI8ING BATES.—Single insertion. 26 cents per Une, beef-bred Shorthorns available, these being mostly Wo quote in part : “ When one realizes that 
rARMB^S^ADTOOATiMe4sent "to^enbeertbere until raised on dams never hand-milked or in some |here are millions and millions of rich wheat,

an explicit order to received tor its discontinuance AU cases on foster mothers. That class of Short- fr„Ult’ and 8ra8s lands still unclaimed on this
payments of arrearages most be made as required by law. A great continent, one wonders why an intelligent

•. the LAW IS, that all aabeerlbers to newspapers are held horn is not the kind Canadian fàrmers want. youth would nrefer nn offino n fQrm mu 6
3C3t W - ■“ — «either „„„hl it he constructive breeding to LX(.trf,tL“.T “nieVe ÏSPuuTïS

C. EEMITTAN CBS should be made direct to ua, either by evolve a race of red, white and roan Hols teins, cous ruin, but the farm stays on.
rlalT*7 whei»rmade^^b^riae^e1 wil^not*1 be* responsible.11* That field is already occupied by the special-pur- ‘‘The title 'independent farmer' is no misnomer.

»• ™» P*T.8 °.N YdUH LABEL Shown to what time your p,)Se dairy breeds, which will not be ousted from H® js his own master.
B. ANONYMOUS cornmunie.tions will receive no attention. In it. We hope no Shorthorn breeder will ever un- office al°n°’< liHcu'n^i-rnit rn'ria * COUntry

ev«7 nun the “ Full Name and Poet-offloe Address Must , , . , T, post office at an obscure cross-roads or a seat in
be Given.” dertake to breed rakes for milk. Even the the Cabinet, is not his own master. He who is

B. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent special-purpose dairy breeders have been warned not his own master is more or less of a slave
M. LETTERS7intende? for 'publication" eholilT be” writte^ôn agftin8t sacrificing everything on the altar of milk The farmer is the only man who is free.

one aide of the paper only. records. Constitution and type must also be re- farm may be rocky and thin but if he have
II. OHANGEOF ADDRESS. Subscribers when ordering a change garded. Not less but more important will it be brains at all he can make a good living
U. WE INVITE FARMERS “to write “ on ngricultunJl I? c®n8id®r tjwse things in breeding Shorthorns, thing is sure ; he always has an adundance of

topic. W, are always pleased to receive practical articles. Mr Smith s ideal is right. There is real need in good milk for the baby If he is anv manager at
£ shorHth°rns t1 ^ aU-he can set aside a heaitby ^ mL™
How to Improve M The Fenner’s Advocate and Home without displacing the recognized dairy breeds, young cow to cater to the baby. How many
Macaxtoe.” Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables which also have a large place to fill. There is young men and women in vast and crowded

nn?.?le?iarB ot K*P®riment8 Tried, or room and demand for all. What suits one local- trèsImproved Methods of Uultivatlon, are each and all welcome. ,__ , .,
Contributions sent ua must not be lurnished other papers will not best suit another, and the same IS
until after they have appeared In our columns. Rejected true of individual cases within those localities.
matter will be returned on receipt ol postage.

IS. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with thle paper should be addressed as below,

'and not to any individual connected with the paper.
AddrM*—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),
^yWDON, Canada.

id possible without the necessity for any sharp 
differentiation of blood lines.it

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).

aRersif JOHN WELD. MANAGES. Watei 
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am-m ? tor “ The Farmer'» Advocate and Home Journal,” 
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would consider this the greatest luxury of 
life ! They can have their autos and their play
er-pianos and their first nights at the opera and 
the play-houses, but they haven’t got a cow be
hind the garage that caters to the baby. Baby’s 
milk may come a hundred—three hundred miles 
the farmer gets it right at home, and gets thé 
pure quill, the real thing, undiluted, sweet and 
warm—and all of it she wants. The clever ladies 
who write about the nursery and the home tell us 
that a baby that gets all the fresh, sweet, pure 
milk she can surround won’t die—she can’t die !

But some of these fellows in offices have not 
only one master p they have a dozen or more. And 
there is always someone looking for their job. 
they are likely to get into trouble. They are 
charged with offensive partisanship. Can you 
blame them ? Their bread and butter and the 
baby s pint bottle of milk depend on the “admin
istration remaining in power. Self-preservation 
is e first law of nature. No wonder some of 
these poor fellows work frantically to maintain 
the Government."

iE>hv
Back to the Land. . 0Mr. Kettle, junior partner,

In the firm of Scott & Scott, 
Having made a little money 

Purchased a suburban lot. 
Very nicely situated.

Half an acre—rather more, 
Trolley car in twenty minutes 

Took him right into his store.

An u 
tario. ' 
rule, res 
and nor 
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The agitation of the scarcity of beef has resulted 
largely because of the advancing prices. More 
people are talking beef production than there were 
a short time ago when so many were drawn into 
the current of milk producers. This in time is 
bound to have an effect. Legislation is not the 
remedy for the beef shortage, but more economic 
production due to better farming methods and the 
keeping of a higher class of cattle, together with 
a higher market price to make the business yield 
a greater net profit is the sure cure. Let the 
farmer kill or raise his calves as his own good 
judgment warrants. Educate him to better meth
ods by which cost of production may be lowered 
and leave the matter in his own hands.

And“ Now, my dear” said Mr. Kettle 
To his young, admiring wife,

“ We can leave the noisy city 
And begin the Simple Life,

We shall grow our own potatoes,
Keep some chickens, perhaps a cow. 

That is, if you’d like to milk her— 
Don’t ask me—I don’t know how ! ”

So next day they sought the office 
Of a careful architect.

Gave him very full instructions 
As to what they would expect : 

Country nouse with south-east aspect. 
Modern plumbing, bedrooms four. 

Hardwood finish, concrete cellar,
Little greenhouse—and much more.

t?

Grip the Real Bull by the Horns.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

Wrih your permission I desire to add a few 
■ words in . commendation of the article in your 

issue of lebruary 27th, entitled “Mr. Farmer, 
/he , H must be apparent to everyone
,,7, Vf far™lng. as an industry, is not keeping 
up the food supplies of the nation fast enough.
lut ion*10 °* Wan^ advice handed out in reso-

m
jp*

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns.
“ 1 hope tho plan recently adopted by our As

sociation providing for the official testing of 
Shorthorn cows and heifers and the publication 
of the milk and butterfat records of those exceed
ing the stipulated minimum for each respective 
age in an appendix of the herd book will not lead 
to a cleavage in the breeders of Shorthorn cattle,

We omit the painful details 
Of the wearisome delays,

Caused by strikes of builder’s workmen. 
Wasted days, and days, and days.

In the meantime, Mr. Kettle,
Soaked his mind in literature.

How to make a kitchen garden.
And the value of

andorg.=M MujSrt the country] I^o, 

r,'i “-yer. d 80me these strong and worthy 
fintr-’ hke .V16 Associated Boards of Trade of 

a io, would lend a hand in bringing about re-
woffid !6t f°rt,h in “The Farmer’s Advocate,” it 

a d be ,mu.ch m°re to the point than telling us 
I Vt!r. s, inny' dairy dekin calves into choice
The i V'r ich sjmplv cannot be done at a profit.
smin.Vi U°n tek™ ln your columns is absolutely 
sound in regard to the part shared
system, and various conditions
epopulation, and consequently non-tillage of the

cans» wo , cost of livinK is high it is not be-
because fhrmerStare,n0t bu9y’ but to° few' and 
r rnffinu f v® cost .of the distribution of food 

a" your editorial might well have 
further

question of transport, 
men want to get the real bull 
'hem tackle the transportation 
press) problem, and give the 
As a member of the 
with the control

manure,
Got some books on chicken raising. 

And the care of an estate,
Even sent a year’s subscription 

To the “Farmers Advocate.
Said he knew a cow and chickens 

Would reduce at least one-half 
The outrageous cost of living.

Read up how to raise a calf.

one group going in for dairying and the other for 
beef ” Thus, in substance, spoke Harry Smith, 
President of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association, to a member of the “Farmers Advo
cate” staff last month. “What we want to do," 
he added “is to develop Shorthorns as a dual- 
purpose breed. I also hope we wont have a new 
fad worked up for English Shorthorns. I have 
heard the phrase, Scotch Shorthorns, till I am 
sick of it. It is Shorthorns we want to breed—

by the school 
tending to rural

land.
1’hus, one evening , at supper.
Talking of his country home,

(Nearly finished)—took a helping 
Of new honey in the comb,

“That” he said “is most nutritious,
And the first we’ve had this year,

I was always fond of honey,
How much does it cost, my dear ? "

“Well” she said, “that little section 
Costs exactly twenty cents."

Mr. Kettle smiled serenely,
That’s one item of expense 

We may save when in the country,
I must write the O. A. C.

For the latest information,
Happy thought—we’ll keep a bee ! "

WILLIAM Q. PHILLIPS million

gone
touched on the 

If the Board of Trade 
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E£Fg?3n^H,il^FE-BcrT; 5 p™,eoulp it with systems of transport for public ene' J^-lllhrook. Galt, Kingston, Welling-
g^vice, then let a rightful share of the proceeds (Prmce. Ed"ard County) and Belleville, and
of that service go where it belongs. ALPHA. migration0™8 8h°W how widely spread was the

We saw nothing of the Canada Jays returning 
north after the migration, and the probability is 
that none lived to return. It is an unfortunate 
fact that many people seem to think that any 
strange bird or mammal seen must be shot, and, 
then having shot it, they are no wiser about it 
than before. It. is often merely turned over a 
few times and then left where it fell, or it may 
possibly be taken home and shown to friends who 
know as little about it as the shooter. The very 
least that should be done in the event of shoot
ing a strange bird or beast is to send it to some
one who can identify it and. if it is in good 
enough condition, preserve it. The writer will 
he glad at any time to identify such specimens, 
and so will my friend,
Victoria Museum, Ottawa.
lust made an appeal for material for a great Na
tional Museum at Ottawa and has written
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prehended, would be found not worth the trouble 
of discovery.”

On glancing back on the page from which I 
have copied this conclusion, I find a sentence 
which fully answers Mr. Way’s suggestion, that 
science needs restatement and readjustment :

“It has ever been the task of one race of 
philosophers to demolish the works of their pre
decessors, and elevate more splendid phantasies 
in their stead, which in turn are demolished and 
replaced by the air-castles of a succeeding genera
tion.”

* • * •

on Novem- 
In October, November

m

rj

A Rural School Fair Association.
Waterloo Countv has a new organization.

The Rural School Fair Idea seems to have taken 
hold, and the schools in North Dumfries Towu- 
ahip, which have been holding such a Fair for 
the last few years, have organized a Rural
School Fair Association. The pupils in each of 
the last few years, have organized a Rural
directors, one from each school, and these direc
tors met in the local office of the Department of 
Agriculture on oaturday, March 1st, and 
pleted the organization with the following 
officers. The president is Frank McPhail, River 
Road School, and the Secretary, Scott Turnbull 
R. R . No. 3, Galt.

In the formation of this organization, every
thing was carried on in a business-like way. 
Nominations were moved and seconded, nomina- 
ations closed by motion, voting by ballots, and 
speeches, by the directors elected, as in any 
properly conducted business meeting.

Heretofore the Fair has been carried on by the 
Department of Agriculture, but in thus placing 
It in the hands of the pupils themselves, the 
Fair will not only become more substantial and 
progressive because the pupils will be more vit- -i 
ally interested, but it will also afford an educa
tion in business methods and in conducting an 
association of this kind. At the first meeting 
many important suggestions were offered for im- 

• proving the Fair, and plans made for increasing 
its success. The association has already started 
a poultry breeding station, originated with Pro
fessor Graham’s famous laying strain of Plymouth 
Rocks, obtained for the pupils last year, and 
eggs will • be obtained from this source to con
tinue the poultry work of the Association.

Work of this kind is bound to be of large edu
cational value to the boys and girls in our rural 
schools.

•. ! -SI

*Referring to the way in which we see a fire at 
night, he asks, “Since the space is, for the most 
part, dark between the fire or .source of light and 
the eye of the spectator, how does he see the 
fire—in other words, how do the rays of light 
from the fire make a distinct and vivid impres
sion through the intervening darkness ?”

Mr. Way was not the first to notice the power 
of light to make itself visible in the darkness.

P. A. Taverner, of the Shakespeare says
Mr. Taverner has "How far that little candle throws his beams 1 

So shines a good deed in a naughty world.” 
a very Since this question has been propoxmded I

have laid it before several 
persons, and they seemed 
disgusted that anyone could 
ask anything so simple.

“Why, the fire is there 
and stands out in the dark
ness and we see it, and 
that is all there is to it.”
Of course that ooes not ex
plain anything, * but it re
veals the commonest mis
take in all the world. We 
all jump to the conclusion 
that because we are familiar 
with a thing we know about 
it. As a matter of fact 
one thing is just as myster
ious and unintelligible as an
other. Light and its trans
mission is as mysterious as 
wireless telegraphy, but be
cause we are familiar with 
light we never think about 
it, while wireless telegraphy 
seems incomprehensible be
cause it is new and un-

. , . .. , „ ,, , „ Canada Jav. familiar. In speaking ofAn unusual migration is taking place in On- y miracles Carlyle says some ;.
wio. * The Canada Jay, a bird which is, qs a clear and concise little book telling how to pre- where that to be able to move one's
rule, resident in the northern parts of Muskoka pare specimens of all kinds. He will be glad to hand is as miraculous as anything else
and northwards, has appeared in Eastern Ontario, send it free of chatge ter anyone asking for it. in the world. It involves a nicety of *
Mr. Beaupre, of Kingston, has informed me that I heartily second Mr. Taverner's appeal. We balance between air pressuré, gravity and the 
m January he saw several Canada Jays within certainly need a large museum to which our peo- strength of the muscles, that is nothing short of 
forty miles of this city. This is very interesting pie can go and study our native forms of animal a miracle. It is the same with everything else
news, as we have records of but two such migra- life, as at present we find more specimens of our in nature. Mr. Way has simply selected one fact
tions in Ontario, and I should be glad to hear Canadian forms in the museums of Europe and that attracted his attention just as the falling of 
from readers of the "Advocate” if they have seen the United States than in any museum of our the apple attracted the attention of Newton, and 
any of these birds in any parts of central or own. If we are to have such a great National started the train of thought that resulted in hie
southern Ontario. museum, we must take as our motto : “Do it discovery of the law of gravityNewton also

The Canada Jay is about the same size as the now,” and make a good beginning. And enough grappled with the question of the transmission of 
well-known Blue Jay, but has no crest, and differs good material goes to waste every year in Cana- light, and tried to explain it by what is called 
greatly in coloration. It is dull leaden-gray da to make such a beginning. the crepuscular theory. He held that the flame
above, and dull yellowish-white beneath. The__________________ gives off small particles which reach the eye, and
forehead is yellowish-white, the hind part of the make us see it. His theory, however, has given
head and neck is blackish, the wings have one Science and Stones. place to Clerk-Maxwell’s theory of light waves,
whitish bar, and the tail feathers are narrowly Dv Peter McArthur and 1 think that this is now the accepted explana-
tipped with white The sexes are similar in . y Arthur. tion. As Irving remarks ironically, it is1 a
coloration . The questions asked by Mr. Way in “The peculiar fact that the latest authority is also the

T. ’ . ... .. Farmer’s Advocate’’ of February 20th and passed best. Not being a professional physicist I can-
wenrfc , Very fa™lhar bird iat.h® northern on to me by the editor, are of a kind that I not undertake to. explain Clerk-Max Well’a theory 
Mrt -v a'!' u1SJ usually termed Whiskey Jack usually avoid. If a writer is to make any with certainty, but I remember that some years 
nf t-Bird’ the former being a corruption pretence of being even decently informed he must be ago when discussing another question with a 
nn. % • lan name’ “Wis-Kn-Tjan,” which pro- allowed to choose his own subjects, and one of noted physicist ZI happened to give my under- 

ounced in English sounds like ‘Whiskey John,” Mr. Way’s questions goes so completely to the standing of the wave-theory of light, and he said 
wnue the latter name is derived from its fond- root of things, that all I can do is to show my that it was a fairly accurate statement In ordin- 
ness for eating meat about camp and pecking ignorance of the principles involved. At the ary language of- Clerk-Maxwell’s theory. 
n°'pL-*n deer carcasses hung up by hunters. same time Ï may be able to show that the great

This species is a very early breeder, as it lays and learned are also somewhat ignorant, and 
j” eggs early in March and often has young that may furnish some amusement, 
hatched- out when the temperature is below zero, with his questions in the order in which they are 
The nest is bulky and cup-shaped, built of twigs, given. He begins by asking, "Do not some of 
bark-strips, moss and grass and warmly lined, the positions, even of science, need readjustment, 
as it
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With
this endorsement I shall venture to give it here. 
If it is wrong you must blame the polite

Let us deal professors. aScientists assume that all space—the space be
tween molecules as well as the space between the 
stars—is filled with a substance called ether. 
They compare it to “an inpalpable, and all per
vading jelly through which light and heat waves 
are constantly throbbing.” A fire, such as Mr. 
Way described, is supposed to start waves in this 
ether that pass out from it in all directions in 
the form of “an ever increasing sphere.” (The 
phrase quoted is the one which the scientist said 
gave expression to Clerk-MaxwelVs theory, and I 
give it for what it is worth.) When this wave 
in the imagined ether strikes the eye, we see the 
source from which It started or,the object by 
which it has been deflected to us. When the 
waves that reach us are attenuated by travelling 
a great distance, we see only their source in the 
flame. For this reason we seem to be seeing the

The light of the

mIt is restatement or elucidation ?”
I find that this question has been answered

certainly needs to be, with feathers, 
hhhally placed in a spruce tree. The eggs are
from: four to five in number, grayish-white, fully by Washington Irving in his humorous
marked with yellowish-brown. history of New York. After reviewing the many

The Canada Jav has a very soft flight, more theories of creation and the universe generally,
Hke that of a great moth or an owl than a jay. that have been offered to the world by the sages

Year after year the Canada Jay remains, sum- and scientists of different ages, and showing how
mer and winter, in the northern woods, only on they contradict one another, he sums up the
jery rare occasions migrating southwards. One whole matter in this fashion :
such migration occured in the winter of 1839-40, “Thus it would seem that knowledge and 
Md was recorded by one of our early naturalists, genius, of which we make such great parade con- 
the late Hon. Q. W. Allen This migration cx sist but ,n detecting the errors and absurdities of 
tend6d « far south as Toronto. Then for sixty- those who have gone before and devising new

years the Canada Jav kept within its usual errors and absurdities to be detected by those
•units rnri nnt „vx4..1 j. j au who are to come after us. Theories are the
occur net h 1 dld aDOt er m,’K • mighty soap-bubbles with which the grown-up
tion inti, ti? 1 be.u°f that year a £eaeral mig children of science amuse themselves, while the flame through the darkness.
red. Th,.!,™, ®°UAhern p0rV°Jn, °f °"tar10 0JrCUa/ honest vulgar stand gazing in stupid admiration, flame is not strong enouglf to throw all objects
ings Com? ? 6 ?FSt reported from Madoc Hast- diirnify these learned vagaries with the name into relief as does the light of the sun.
7th. t'- . Dy tae Eev- J• Young on October wjsdom ! Surely Socrates was right in his this does not explain the mystery of light waves

wer J*eXt rep^rîs came from Toronto, where iniorii that philosophers are but a sober sort acting on the eye and brain, and enabling us to 
Pttslinch'j „Iea on-October 15th. I saw them at Qf madmen- busying themselves in things totally
and ke’ near Guelph, on October the 31st, jncomDrehensible, or which, if they could be com-

agan, on November 16, and my friend,

■*4
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J

But all

they Jsee all. Now this may not seem very intelligible, 
but perhaps that is just as well. As Zangwill
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once remarked “To be intelligible is to be found of the pupils put up his hand for permission to daily before the mare foals, a little lime scat-
ask a question. tered on the floor and fresh bedding supplied.

“Well," said the teacher. This precaution may destroy many germs which
• “If you please, sir,” said tht boy respectfully, lurk in the dust of straw or in the crerices of the

Many people will, perhaps, agree with Socrates ..Ian.t it written in the Bible that : 'The wind floor, and which, provided they gain access to the 
that speculative science of this kind is valueless, bioweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the foal, might cause trouble often of a most serious 
but to do so would be to make a grave mistake.
The whole fabric of applied science is based on 
theories, such as Clerk-Maxwell’s theory of light.
They may be no more than splendid guesses, but 
If they satisfy all the important aspects ot the 
case under investigation they make possible many 
practiced things. Take the case of electricity.
Most of us eue familiar with its use in light, and
know enough to turn off the electric light instead of the Mare and Early Foal.
ïaïTSut a^e^ow. *1 ^ember^ng The early foal will soon be arriving, and ex- 1er forms of mal-preeentation 
a atoTv about Lord Kelvin the greatest of perience has shown that while it may not be more complicated forms of the latter require the electrical SÏÏs (Efe waTl^'ing showTth^ough very difficult to save a good, strong, healthy colt, services of a competent obstetrician. It is taken 
^Sri^Tptent byT fore^an who did not even though the mare is still on dry feed and the for granted that the man in charge has at least 
know who his visitor was. The foreman amused colt is foaled in a stall, such usually requires a reasonable knowledge of the anatomy of the 
the party with Lord Kelvin by «pifining the more care and attention. In the first place, the reproductive organs ot the mare. If he has not, 
uses of til the . to the scientist, who mare is not in as good condition to properly he is not a capable man to be left in charge ot
listened respectfully. Finally, when they were nourish the foal, nor is the place provided tor the mare. If there is difficulty in deliverance, 
at the end of their tour of inspection, Lord her so suitable for foaling as would be a nice prompt action is necessary, but promptness does 
Kelvin turned to the foreman and asked : “What fresh, green grass plot. All are agreed that of not mean that the operator should rush pell-mell 
Is electricity ?” all feeds, dry or green, coarse or concentrated, into the work. Proceed steadily. Ascertain the

said the foreman, *1Nbne of us know prepared or raw, nothing is equal to nature’s cause of the trouble ; remedy it, and assist gent-
It is the mare’s best ly. Hasty action is dangerous, and is often at*

As soon as

out.”
§ § • •

:r
,

is
:

sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it 
cometh and whither It goeth.

And right there the class was dismissed.

nature.h '
f® FOALING PRECAUTIONS.

An attendant should be on hand when the mare 
shows first symptons of foaling. If everything is 
all right, labor is often of exceedingly short dura
tion, but the person in charge should be on the 
alert, should know the appearance of a normal 
presentation, and what to do in case of the eimp-

Of course, the
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best cure—pasture grass.
tonic, is her best laxative, and the very beet feed tended with the loss of the foal, 
to stimulate milk production and supply a goodly the colt is foaled, see that the umbilical cord is 
quantity of this fluid in the best strength to suit severed. Very often the afterbirth is expelled 
the delicate digestive system of the young foal, soon after the colt, and it is often attached to

Considering how cocksure a great many people >nien again, pasturing the mare gives her an the foal by this cord. If the mare is strong and 
are about what they think they know, it is amus
ing to recall a few anecdotes about the humility 
of the greatest scientists. On one occasion 
Huxley went to a place in the country to see 
some bones Of prehistoric animals that had been % 
unearthed. There was quite a gathering of 
scientists, and among others there was a young 
curate who protested against the proceedings.
He said that the bones were those of dragons 
that had been hurled from heaven at the time of 
the fall, and he thought it was sacrilege to be 
disturbing them and talking about them.

“I suppose you gave him a great dressing 
down,” said the friend to whom Huxley was 
telling the story.

“No,” said the great man. “I didn’t say a 
The curate was the only man among us

that.”
"Quite right,” said the scientist, “None of üs 

know that.”* ? 1-
më -£?

• • • •

unparalleled opportunity to take ample exercise upon her feet, she will generally break this with
Sometimes it breaks as the foal 

struggles, but often it does not, and the mare is
too weak to rise, and 
so it is necessary 
that something be 
done. If possible, it 
is b e 11 e r for the

and keep her organs physically fit to undergo the her teeth, 
strain of parturition.

W/; '
■ - ■ ‘. *•»
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umbilical cord to be 
broken naturally, but 
the knife is some
times necessary. 
Every attendant 
should have a clean, 
sharp knile, a piece 
of strong but soft 
sterile cord a n d* a 
bottle of antiseptic. 
The latter may con
sist of 15 grains of 
corrosive 
to a pint of water, 
or may be a five per 
cent, carbolic acid 
solution. If the 
umbilical cord is not 
severed, the soft, dis
infected string should 
be tied tightly 
around it, about an 
inch oelow the abdo
men, and the cord 
severed by means of 

scraping motion 
about an inch below 
the tie. 
make a clean cut. Al-

• ■'
*
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word.
who felt absolutely sure of what he was talking, 
about.”

A few years ago 
values began, McClure’s Magazine asked the most 
eminent biological chemist in the United States 
to write an article about the chemistry of diges
tion.
understood that the whole 
chemistry was taught in the primary schools, but, 
as he had never attended a primary school, he 
did not know anything about it.

I 11 ...
'■E ' h ' |i

M àtl
when the talk about food ■;-yE ,v EE.-V,

iE 11,1' .
sublimate

K iSS,i; He began his article by saying that^ he
subject of the

:
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I do not want to leave the impression that be
cause the great scientists, who deal with essential 
principles and working hypotheses, are so ready 
to confess their ignorance that the scientific work 
of the world is of little importance. It Is the 
most important factor in modern progress, but 
there is a vast difference between speculative 
science such as had to be considered in dealing 
with Mr. Way’s question, and the practical 
science with which we have to deal in everyday 
life. The correctness of Darwin’s theory ot 
evolution is still debatable, but what has been 
learned from It in the way of selection and 
heredity has been of incalculable value to stock
breeders, grain-growers and producers of all the 
fruits of the earth, 
ing hypothesis of incalculable value, 
might confess his ignorance of electricity, but his 
discoveries made it possible tor Edison and 
others to apply electrical energy in many valuable 
ways.
fellow investigators, though baaed on the proper
ties of a luminiferous ether whose existence can
not be proven are the foundation of much that 
is useful in our applied science. But none of 
these pioneers of science, with their splendid 
guesses, had any of the cocksureness of some ot 
their insuflfiieiently informed followers. “A little 
learning is a dangerous thing,’’ said Pope, and 
Shakespeare said of “man, proud man’’ that he 
is “most ignorant of what he’s moat assured.’’ 
So-called exact science has accomplished much, 
but it has not given the absolute explanation of 
anything.
vestigation has ceased, 
they soon break up and finally disappear in a 
mist of technical phrases.

h JJkE? iS nT:V
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Do not

ways sever by scrap
ing off. Dress the
cord immediately 
wij,h the antiseptic, 
and repeat the dress
ing three or four 
times daily until it 

up and is perfectly healed. This
precaution should be taken with all colts,

is doubly necessary with the colt
is foaled in the stable, because

is a greater danger of the germ of the 
taken in this direction, there is a great danger dread disease ‘joint ill” gaining access to the 
that the foal may be weakly, and also more dan- ra-w surface than when the colt is foaled on pa»-
ger of difficult parturition. Good care does not ture and spends most of his time outside. Do
mean pampering, but it does signify an abund- not under any circumstances neglect to hâve the 
ance of exercise and careful feeding on suitable antiseptic ready, and be sure to apply it
feed. A pregnant mare should be well fed. She thoroughly three or four times daily during the
must nourish herself and her developing foetus, time necessary.
As time for foaling approaches, greater care As soon as the mare is on her feet, clean the 
should be exercised. Less exercise is necessary stall out thoroughly, putting in dry bedding,
during the last few weeks, as the mare becomes Now assist the colt to nurse, and as soon as this
clumsy, but many of the most successful breeding is attended to, give the mare a warm mash, con-
mares do light work up to foaling time. sisting of bran and chopped oats. Avoid all

To take the place of grass, add some bran to drafts in the stall.
The feed of the horse is rather

m
Silver Wood.n

Clydesdale stallion, winner of the Glasgow Premium, aged class, in February 
last. Owned by John Pollock, Paper-mill Farm, Langside, Glasgow. 6

CARING FOR THE MARE. dries
He gave the world a work- 

Lord Kelvin With the early foal, grass for the dam is im
possible, so feeding and exercise must be regu
lated to as nearly as possible approximate na
tural grass conditions.

but
which
thereUnless precautions are

The theories of Clerk-Maxwell and his

the ration.
limited in variety at best, 
the ration of the bulk of the horses in this coun-

EXPULSION OF THE MECONIUM.
Watch the colt carefully to see that he expels 

the meconium.

Its facts are simply points where in- 
Study facta a little, and Hay and oats form:

If he is weak, some assistance 
It is always well to keep a 

until evidence of the colostrum is
If good clover or mixed hay is available,

A small
try.
feed on this, and also give a few roots, 
food of carrots or a fair-sized swede turnip once 

These precautions taken, all

may he necessary, 
close watch
noticed in his faeces, 
ed ineffectual efforts to defacate, something should 
be done. The common practice is to give purga
tives, but this should not be done and is to bs
condemned.

If the colt makes continu-daily is enough, 
that can then he done is to prepare a suitable 
place for the mare before, at and after foaling, 
keeping in mind that the colt must have cleanli-

As for the .January thaws, the editor has an 
swered that question. Nevertheless, as usual, I 
reminded of a story, 
legiate Institute we haff to take up the question 
of winds—and I think thaws are said to be due 
tb changes in the wind that bring warm waves. 
Our science piaster gave us an elaborate explana
tion of the action of the winds, the causes of 
i ba ;ps and nil that.

am
When attending the noV

The meconium is the result of the 
action of the bowels during foetal life, is in the
form of

ness.
A roomy box-stall is the best substitute for the 

pasture field, and good, bright, clean straw is 
the best substitute for pasture grass as the first 
lied of tiie foal.

or less hard lumps which have 
passed into the bowels, filling the rectum. The 
anal sphincter muscle prevents their escape- 
Medicines given by the mouth have practically *o

more

The stall should be cleanedWhen he got through one 111 !
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action on these contents of the rectum. There r>n„n„rn . , _T . _
is danger in giving purgatives, because diarrhea n-ilVOUrage VrOOQ llOrSCSnOCillg. i hition, and these two breeds should not be shown
may be produced and is very weakening to the Editor “The Farmer's Advocate ” - ” in tbe same class. In judging carriage horses,

- — —

foal by his expulsive efforts will help, and in this and the gravel roads take their place the need
way much of the material may be removed. An for having the road horse shod all’ the year
injection will also aid. A little warm water and round increases. The increase in the use of
soap, or warm water and linseed oil or glycerine cement in the stables makes it necessary to keep in„
and warm water, is good. A stout piece of wire the iron on the hoof for protection. If, however, 1 g' 
doubled may often be used to good advantage by the shoeing be poorly done, the horse is seriously 
inserting the blunt end into the rectum and care- handicapped in the race for the high price or
fully handling to loosen and draw away portions for rendering his highest service,
which the finger would not reach. If after all nie matter would not be so serious were all 
this has been done the milk has not been able to horses’ feet normal to begin with. Instead, the 
get a passage through the colt, a laxative may majority of horses have feet that require human 
be resorted to. Give one or two ounces of castor ski11 to h,‘lp them out. Hence the need of the 
oil and continue the injections frequently. Many shoer wbo thoroughly understands his business, 
consider that it is a good practice to assist to ls ir asking too much of the department to
remove the meconium in all colts, whether or not make this a matter of early consideration? The „ w .. , - , „ T M„n.
symptoms of retention are manifest. If properly * armer s Institutes might well be favored with a g .
done no harm can result. few lectures dealing specially with this very troal, and as I have been in the horse business

Once the meconium is expelled and the colt is mfat£erL The feedinR> breeding and general care for almost half a century, especially in the Coun
nursing regularly with his navel well cared for °, “orses have been thoroughly and profitably ty of Simcoe where I have during the last forty

dealt with. Why not give this vital point of 
the care of the horse some special attention ?

Then, would it not be well to give the black
smiths themselves a chance to perfect themselves 
in an art that lies so near the foundation of 
agricultural success, as the art of horseshoeing ?
Blacksmiths, like farmers, are willing to learn.
Why should not the government give this craft

All previous records for English Shire horses the same kind of help that has been given the ty of Simcoe, the majority of horses, that work- 
were eclipsed on February 14th, at tht sale con- farmer in the Farmer’s Institutes ? We have ed on farms, had a streak of Thoroughbred

licensed veterinaries. Why not have licensed blood in them. Their price would average from 
_ , „ .... . _ . „ , , horseshoers ? All admit the force of the old sixty to eighty dollars, and sometimes as much as
Lord Rothschild, at lung Park, when an average adage, -!‘No foot no horsè/’ Why not make a one hundred dollars. But about that time the 
of 2,070 dollars was realized for 32 head, with move in the direction of better shoeing ? heavy horse made his appearance and to-day you
31,525 dollars as the top price of the day. York Co., Ont. J. D. can hardly find a farmer, willing to breed a light

Lord Rothschild has for many years past been --------------------------- horse- suitable for saddle purposes. Why does he
an enthusiastic supporter of the Shire, the Mating Up the Team. Sd of plowing with an old Scotch plow

direct lineal descendant of the ancient war horse On the farms where a considerable number of which turned a furrow only from six to nine
of Britain. Five years ago his lordship sold the horses are kept, and in fact on many of those on inches wide, you’ll see him with a riding plow,

was which only a comparatively few are in use, it is turning a furrow from eighteen to twenty inches
then the record average of 1 383 dollars each many times possible to mate up the teams very in width. Attached to the plow you will find a
q. , . ' well according to size, conformation, color and pair of horses each weighing from fifteen hundred

n len e as on y kept stallions, some of temperament. Where this is the case it is al- to two thousand pounds and these horses are al- 
which he lets to various Shire horse societies, ways advisable to pair the horses off having the most self supporting from two years old, and if 
while others-travel districts nearer home for the individuals composing the team as nearly alike as properly bred, are worth, from five to eight hun- 
benefit of tenant farmers. Each year Lord may be. A writer in ‘‘The Farmer and Stock- drer dollars each. Now here comes a company, 
Rothschiiri „ ., , . breeder’’ has this to say on the subject :— with a catalogue, shaking it in the poor farmer’sRothschdd searches out and purchases the best .-0ne thing which is too frequently neglected- face and telling him if he crosses his mares with

oa s bred by those who use his horses, partly perhaps on account of the prejudices which a Thoroughbred horse, he will Improve his stock, 
and brings them out at the shows, where in his the men sometimes have themselves—is the and make a larger sum if war breaks out. I will 
name they have won the highest honors possible, proper selection of the teams—by which I mean ask the farmer to take his pencil and do a little
Most of the 32 sold had been raised by tenant putting the horses together to the best ad van- calculating as this is quite essential, when hay,
farmers, who, themselves, can have no cause for tage. I think that in this particular they were straw and grain are selling at such high prices, 
complaint that their animals sold so well, for no better in the brave days of old than we are We’ll say the farmer breeds to this castaway 
Lord Rothschild is known to them all as a gen- now- Horses should be matched by their weight. Thoroughbred at the low service fee of $10 which
erous buyer. He always puts “the dust’’ down their activity, and by that indescribable character- i believe is the price, and he is lucky enough to
when needs be. istic, their style. Nothing looks worse than to get a good strong colt, I ask him to charge that

The company which assembled at this sale see a heavy horse and a light one working to- colt up with fifteen cents per day for keep, for 
numbered close upon 800, and was thoroughly Kether, the light, quick horse tied back and 365 days. I think this would be a minimum 
representative of the Shire horse industry. At fretting his heart out m order that his pace may scale. His first year would at this rate cost the 
the luncheon Lord Rothschild paid a well-de- be reduced to that of his heavier yokemate, farmer $54.75 and he would have to keep him till 
served compliment to Richardson Carr, his agent, Bub more than mere appearance is affected by five years of age before he would be fit for mar
aud to Tom Fowler, his stud groom, when he su<dl bad Pairing. e ® V* yraste of work, ket, which means, an outlay for the farmer of
attributed his success as a Shire breeder to their aad w ere ! r,‘ alE severe a y paire earns $273.75. Add $10 for service fee making a total 
unfailing judgment and painstaking. this apparently trivial, because not very obvious of $283.75. We’ll say he sells to the army, for

The sensation of the sale was, of course, the waste, becomes q î e a o e. 1 • ° 14 $160, or should he sell to an outside party for
payment of 21,525 dollars for the two-year-old 19 worth while to spend some time in putting the $200, which would be a maximum price. In the 
stallion, Champion’s Goalkeeper. This grand various teams together and on a large place per- firgt case he would lose $123.75, in the second 
colt, which last year was first and reserve for baPa c lange a ■ $83.75. This is a calculation based upon facts,
championship at the Royal Show, and first at and I think very reasonable, but how much will
the Ashbourne Show, in the autumn, is a son of Classification of HOfSeS at SHOWS. bo losc on the misfits,? We know from history
Childwick Champion. Put in at 5,250 dollars, . . . that the Thoroughbred horse when crossed with
tne price quickly rose to 15,750 dollars at which . , „ . , _ cold blood, is apt to leave many blemished colts.
r„«vsir y-ir'k 1 ns -»«-■«•-» «j «... ». ». 0„,
Surrey, and Mr. Gresson, one of the partners in v rnmmittee to arrant/e for the nrooer aQian National Bureau,and see how their end flg-
we6re St°ie ®h°rth.orn .Com^ny’, n.ear classification of horses at fairs and exhibitions. out financially According to their cata-
21 000 ri «° Sght ? 2Ut\,: 7h° laSt nam> wi n The committee composed of Messrs Robt. lo*ué; they have sixty-one stallions standing for
21,000 dollars, and Sir Walpole capped it with ,T a Reed John Gartlhouse C F service in the Dominion of Canada.
another 525 dollars, which secured for him one g md J Lockie’ Wilson met on February se.rvlceMtha Do*ninion Government pays the Can-
nfteroH k ’ L.nt>t qmte thLbe ’ 6 a 17th and drew up the following regulations ad,an National Bureau the sum of $750 each horse
offered^ by public, auction The previous record HEAVY-DRAFT.—Heavy-draft horses should Per year this amounting to $15,250 per year.
veer! ^ WaS doBars- +pa,ld conform in type to the breed which they represent. They further collect $3 from the service fee of each
l* J ago at the dispersal of Earl Egerton s stud ^ matured animal should weigh 1,500 pounds mare- Wo 11 say eacn horse serves thirty mares,
at Tatton, for Tatton Dray King. . upwards which I think would be a fair estimate! which

ether prices were good. Blackland’s King- AGRICULTURAL.—An agricultural horse would net the Bureau $90 per head each season,
maker, the very massive three-year-old, which shQuld conform closely in type to draft horses, for the sixty-one the amount would reach $5.490 
was junior champion in London last year, also ‘ Qn & smaller 8Cftle, and should weigh from thus netting each year for the Bureau $20,740 at 
caused keen competition, and finally fell to bit ^ 35Q tQ x 500 poundg. the present number of horses. Now we’ll see
Arthur Nicholson at 9,185 dollars. The highest - GENERAL-PURPOSE.—No.agricultural society what the farmer zryikes, for keeping this horse for
price( filly was Halstead Duchess 7th, w ic shQuld offer prizes for general-purpose stallions a year» under a cast-iron rule. Take $3 from 

T? i° y* G* Williams for rS°miDnn\v^ at exhibitions, but, if thought advisable, prizes $10 and $7 remains for each foal and at 30 foals
-ngiand. Cl. T. HUKK > • rnjght be offered for general-purpose mares, fillies the stallioner would get $210. The horse must be

---------------------------- or geldings. General-purpose horses should con- regularly exercised, must be housed in a loose-
UntW most conditions it 1s advisable to form in outline closely to the coach, carriage or box, In a warm, dry, well lighted and ventilated 

choose as a sire the horse which has proved hunter type, but should be larger and stronger, stable. To give a horse this accommodation with
his worth A horse which is getting along in and able to do satisfactory work in wagon, proper food, at present prices, cannot be done for
age aod has been a sure getter of high-class plow, buggy and saddle. They should be clean- less than fifty cents per day, which will amount 
foals, is not so much of a gamble as the young limbed, without excessive hair on the legs, and to $182.50 per year, this is for food and housing 
unproven sire whose name is still to be made, be able to travel seven miles per hotir. Horses only. Deduct this $182.50 from a possible $210, 
Soundness is a great consideration There is a showing draft conformation should not be includ- leaving the poor farmer with a magnificent “gold
chance that he young horse may show a blemish ed in this class. They should weigh from 1,150 brick,’’ $27.50 and not one cent for his trouble
of some ki d before he is as old as the older to 1,350 pounds. The minimum height of gen- during the season, for extra grooming and care, 
horse, and the tendency toward this blemish, eral-purpo.se horses should be 15.3 hands. Now I would like someone to show me where the
while latent in him mav he hereditary and trans- CARRIAGE.—There should be separate classes «armer can make any money raising remounts,
missiblj to his offspring for carriage horses and roadsters at every exhi- Brother farmer stick to the bridge that carried

467

ROADSTERS.—Roadsters should be judged In 
every case for conformation, style and spesed.

SADDLE HORSES.—In the saddle class horses 
should be tested In walking, trotting and canter-

P0NIES.—The maxium height of all classes of
Shet-ponies, except polo, should be 14 hands, 

land ponies should not exceed 12.3 hands.
J. LOCKIE WILSON.

The Thoroughbred and the Farm.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” : ,

A few days ago I received a catalogue of the

greatest danger is over, 
for some weeks, but once well started most colts 
give little further trouble.

Good care is necessary years owned a great many stallions of Thorough
bred, Percheron, Clydesdale, Shire, Belgium, Stan
dard-bred, and Hackney breeding, I have given 
horsebreeding very careful consideration, and hav
ing managed a farm for many years myself, I 
think I can give a little good common-sense ad
vice.

Record Price for a Shire.
Editor "The Farmers Advocate.” : Forty-five or fifty years ago, in the Coun-

ducted by Messrs Sexton,Grimwade and Beck, for

Because times have entirely changed.

greater part of his breeding stud at what
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 
Feeding after Parturition.

FOUNDED 1866468

ness, because the condition of the dam's system 
at this time is not understood.

That the vital forces of the bodies of all 
females are reduced to a decidedly low level 
at parturition, as compared with the ordinary 
condition during other periods of their lives, 
should be well understood.

you over safely. The only profitable horse for 
the farmer to breed to-day, is the purebred, heavy 
horse. Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

The brood sow or the ewe that has just far
rowed or lambed, or the mare that has just 
foaled, should be fed carefully and with caution. 
Feeding immediately after parturition should not 
be the same as it was previous to this time. 
There must be" a let-up for a time, and the feeds 
given should be of such nature us to suit the 
abnormal condition of the entire system at the 
time. The system is naturally somewhat 
feverish- and vitality low, hence rations soothing 
in effect are the kind needed.

Instead of giving the brood sod her regular 
feed of slop and grain feeds, give her some fresh 
water with the chill taken off, and only enough 
of the slop which should preferably be thin, to sat
isfy a small feeling of want for food. For the 
first 1 few feeds slop containing only rolled or 
ground oats is an excellent one. Oats are not 
heating in any way to the system, and therefore 
do not aggravate the fevered condition as either 
highly carbonaceous feeds or feeds high in pro
tein do.

After the first forty-eight hours have passed, the 
normal condition of the system has again fairly 
well established itself and the regular feeding may 
gradually be resumed, such feeds being added to 
the ration as will encourage heavy milk produc
tion for the young pigs.

The ewe’s feeding, too, after parturition 
should be in keeping with her condition due to 
this phase of the life process. She, too, should 
receive some fresh water in small amounts at in
tervals, and with the chill taken off. The 
fevered condition of the system causes thirst, 
which must be satisfied to subdue the fever, and 
to encourage the system to regain its normal 
state. The feed in the ewe’s case should prefer
ably be dry crushed oats and a little cut roots, 
with such amounts of bright, well-cured clover hay 
as she will eat. There is not much danger that she 
will take too much of the clover hay, but the 
crushed oats and roots should never be given in 
large quantities just after lambing. Vary small 
amounts of them are sufficient, and for the first 
few hours after she has lambed the ewe will not 
demand anything other than the fresh water and 
a little clover hay. The ewe also, after forty- 
eight hours, can be gradually placed back on 
regular feed with such additions as are con
ducive to encourage her milk flow.

With the mare that has just foaled, thirst 
due to a fevered condition must also be satisfied 
to encourage the normal condition to be regained. 
With her, more care will be necessary, perhaps, 
to see to it that she does not get too much, and 
also that the chill is well taken off the water, 
because of the proportionately larger amount of 
water that a mare will drink than the other 
animals considered. Eight or ten quarts at first 
will do, followed later at an interval of about 
an hour, with a little more, or what she will 
take, if that is not more than an ordinary sized 
pailful (ten or twelve quarts).

Ground oats moistened with lukewarm water 
make about the best thing a mare can receive as 
her first feed after she has foaled, and it may 
be continued for the first forty-eight hours after 
with a small amount of crushed or whole oats 
given in addition. Besides these, bright and 
dust-free timothy hay may be at hand.

The troubles that frequently set in to effect 
serious results just after parturition are general
ly due to a lack of management or to careless-

J. GORDON McPHERSQN, (V. S.)
York Co. Ont.

[Note—It was not the purpose of the Govern
ment. in bonusing Thoroughbred stallions that they 
should be bred to heavy-draft mares. All are 
agreed that such would be a foolish move. The 
mares of “cold blood” to which it was advised to 
breed the Thoroughbred are the general-purpose 
or light-boned and bodied mares of no particular 
breeding.
heavy draft horse is the most profitable for the 
average farmer to produce but would not like to 
aay that no good could be or is being done by 
the Thoroughbred sires in the country if the right 
type of mares were or are being bred to them. 
If Dr. McPherson’s figures are correct and only 
thirty foals result from each sire in a year it 
doesn’t look as though it was a money-making 
venture from the stallioner’s view-point. Thirty 
seems to be a very low number and at this num
ber profits would be exceedingly small, but if a 
larger number of foals were produced profits 
should he fair.

B;
Something is to be learned of the first condi

tion, even from our common observations on 
plant life. It is quite generally understood that 
a large number of our plant life forms cease "to™ 
exist after they have borne fruit. It becomes 
necessary to plant the seed in order that the 
same form of plant life may exist. All the 
cereals, which we raise on our farms annually, 
are of this nature. They are sown, then grow, 
flower, bear fruit, and after this, die. The very 
fact that they bear fruit precludes their further 
existence. Their vital force has been reduced to 
its lowest level and then disappeared entirely 
from their forms. Again, in other plants the 
vital force leaves the vegetative portion entirely, 
and remains dormant in roots ready to spring up 
again and thrive in a new vegetation starting 
up from the same root.

This it known in all our ordinary pasture 
grasses which even produce a second vegetation 
within a single growing season of the year, and 
a large number of other plants of the perennial 
and biennial classes. Again, in other plants the 
vital force disappears entirely from only the 
leaves and remains in the dormant state in the 
body of the plant, as well as in the roots. Of 
these our deciduous fruits are a very common ex
ample. In other frees the vital force remains 
dormant even in the leaves, as is the case with 
the evergreen trees ; while in still other plants 
the vital force does not even become dormant, 
but goes on in the active life processes. Such is 
the case with many of our house flowers, such 
as the well known 'Geranium and Fuchsia. How-
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We agree with Dr. McPherson that the
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.Will someonè who has handled 
one of these stallions give us his experience.— 
Editor.]
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sill# - The sow about to farrow requires a laxativeIf

diet.

Avoid too much bulky food in the brood sow’s 
ration before parturition.m 1 -
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When treating cattle or other domestic 
animals for lice, bear in mind that it is just 
necessary to clean up and disinfect the stables, 
as to treat the affected animals.

ever, while the active life processes do continue 
to go on in these plants during fructification, it 
will be readily noticed that during this time the 
plants do not seem to retain the appearance of 
highest thrift in their foliage, which they had 
just previous to and during flowering time. They 
take on the appearance of being suddenly checked.

So it is that all life, whether of the plant 
or the. animal kingdom, during . periods of 
actual reproduction, through fructification or 
bearing young, has its vital force retarded by 
the process, and life’s level is reduced to the 
minimum of its ordinary course. Since that is 
true of the dam bearing young on the farm, it 
is only natural to suppose that this is the time 
in her life when she is most susceptible to 
disease, and such, in fact, is true. Her vitality 
being reduced, her system is left most subject to 
the ill effects of outer forces and conditions. 
These are liable to so affect the body in its 
weakened state as to bring on serious troubles.

Should disease germs, which have previously 
been successfully combatted by the system, now 
exist therein, the chances of their producing 
disease are increased manifold, and incipient 
stages of disease already existing in the system 
are most sure to make great inroads on health. 
Pneumonia is frequently contracted by females 
just after parturition, and tuberculosis usually 
makes rapid advances if already in the system.

The herdsman’s duty, then, is to so manage 
the treatment of his dams at parturition time as 
to place them in the best possible condition to 
successfully withstand the great strain.

Johnson Co., 111.
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Cough among hogs may be due to very dusty 
quarters. With young hogs it is frequently due 
to minute thread-like worms in the bronchial 
tubes. A soft, hacking cough is a very common 
symptom of hog cholera. Hogs also have the 
common forms of bronchitis and pneumonia, just 
like other animals, and people. With hogs, 
coughs and lung troubles, aside from cholera, 
frequently due to sleeping in warm quarters, 
possibly piled up, and then going into cold places 
to feed.
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In experiments carried on at the Agricultural 
Experimental Station, Clonakilty, Ireland, in the 
feeding of pigs from eleven to fourteen weeks of 
age it
cessfully with raw meal and 
gain in live weight was greater when meal was 
fed raw than when cooked into porridge. When 
meal was fed raw less food was required to put 

pound increase in live weight. 
The proportion of dead to live weight was high
er in the case of thepigsfed with raw meal, i.e. 
they killed out a larger percentage of carcass. The 
raw meal was found to be good feed for the pigs 
right after weaning and they cleaned up their 
food well and handled firm and also required less 
litter than those fed on cooked meal. This will 
be news to the majority of pig feeders in Ireland 
where the old practice of cooking feed is still ad
hered to by the larger portion of the feeders.
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Zi ViI was found that pigs can be fattened suc-
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W. H. UNDEKWVJOD.

Lung Worms in Hogs.
Pneumonia of hogs is not always due to 

uncommon to find young 
pigs, and even old hogs, to be affected, and dying 
from inflammation of the

worms, yet it is not

lungs and bronchial 
tubes, due to the presence of large numbers of 
small white to whitish-brown thread-like 
which are found to be located in the bronchial 
tidies.

worms,

1 erminous pneumonia is most often found on 
low or swampy land, although it may occur on 
t he uplands.

Ihis disease of pigs occurs at all times of the
•VP!U ’ hut it 's more frequently observed during 
the- late summer and fall. When pigs are first 

symptoms are few and elusive, but 
-1 by ( his 

become more

affected, the
as the invasion worm progresses the 

and move pronounced, 
t this stage of development, frequent spells of 

coughing are noticed.
There is

sympt oms

11 thick discharge from the nostrils 
which will, at. times, contain 
A close examination 
t imes,

masses of mucous, 
of this material will, at 

presence of the young worms 
The symptoms most 

appâtent to 1 he owner are thinness and lack of 
development of the pigs.
1o tie- ail’
coudit i

reveal the 
as well as adult worms.

Death is probably due 
passages being closed or to a watery 

of the lungs.
Victimes this disease may be confused with 

,V < noh—a or even with tuberculosis of swine. 
'A Careful studv of the

in
A Study in Sheep.

Wl.Je sheep may be valuable to keep down roadside weeds, they are more valuable to destroy weeds 
the farm, and at the same time add fertility to the soil. symptoms and history, 
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fore death in the discharges from the nostrils, or wP „„„„ . . . .^ter death in the bronchial tubes at the base of but thl icha loot h g- ^ly.twi=e a day- 
the lungs, should be sufficient evidence to enable time But in th l good’pstlt;C‘ally in the winter 

to be sure. ' t' H t ln the lonK clays of summer, the hogs
It is very difficult to relieve hogs affected with now eet Tov°tob,ectloas- 

lung worms, because of injuring the lungs or air to four mifu°n mea} a.g.ood sheaf of oats
passages in undertaking to kill or dislodge the straw thel Zll T Vih ° kitChen Sl°P' The
Sorms. “An ounce of prevention is worth a ithmt } l °r beddlng- ,
pound of cure.” Be very careful not to introduce able Ï„d ,T IT P,w t0 kaeP hogs comfort- 
into the herd any hogs that are affected by the following- The IT h'T froms£pt to fimsh" By

for infected hogs, keep healthy hogs away from u i T car\ make them weigh as high as two ol the boys whom he knew claimed to have prov-
it. This is not an absolute preventive, as the '}lfmarecl Pounds at five and oné-half months old. ed the latter by laying horse-hairs in the water-
trouble sometimes occurs in uplands as well as courae tbey do "°t all do this, but some of trough although his own experiments resulted in 
I»**.-», W. L. BOYI,. University Farm, St. IrJtterS? "VS <*“«**• ”» »*«<* —. however, wüo had
1 perhaps more profitable if figures were submitted from the old Country, and consequently spoke-

shotwing profits in hog-raising, but I have not with authority declared that the only way to in- 
kept hog-feeding accounts.

Carleton Co.

THE FARM. 1
one Our brood sows Hair-Snakes in the Water Trough.

When the writer of this note was a youth on 
the farm he shared two opinions accepted without 
question in his neighborhood at that time, name
ly that fall

■ M
wheat can transform into smooth 'k

4l!Some

:£

- l
- T

Ringworm in Cattle. sure success was to fasten the hair in ditch wat- 
•TAS. FERGUSON, er in the dark of the harvest moon.

It is not difficult to see that these absurd be
liefs might originate, but if they still persist to 
any extent it is a proof of lack of training in ob-> 

scours is a serious form of diarrhoea servation on the part of our educational methods, 
which may affect calves from a few hours to a These remarks are suggested by the receipt 
few days old though some calves live for clays or from a subscriber—“M. K.”—near Chatsworth, 
even weeks after the first illness and eventually Grey Co., Ont., of a living gordins or hair-snake 
die of pneumonia. The disease is often, though not “pumped out of the well two months ago” ac- 
always, coincident with infectious abortion in a companied with enquiries as to its name and 
herd and in some cases calves carried to full time,, 
or nearly so, are practically born abortions col
lapsing in a day or so after birth. Other cases 
are not quite so serious. The name of ttie dis
ease is somewhat

The Irish Department of Agriculture advises 
that treatment of ringworm is not usually diffi
cult, if a determined effort is made to rid the 
herd of it. It is, of course, extremely 
tagious, and steps must be taken to suppress it 
immediately it makes its appearance, 
means the isolation of infected animals, 
worm is caused by a fungus, which, to live, 
requires air, so it is sometimes sufficient to 
smear the affected spots thoroughly with some
thing which excludes all air. Thus a simple ap
plication of lard or oil, frequently repeated, is 
sometimes effective in producing a cure, but 
stronger measures should be adopted. One of 
the most useful applications is made by thorough
ly mixing half a pound of lard with ’two ounces 
sulphur and four ounces of oil of tar, a small 
quantity of this mixture being smeared on the 
patches daily. Any good reliable sheep dip ap-

White Scours in Calves.
con- White
This

Ring-

anature.
The specimen received is a pale-colored female 

about 6£ inches long with a dark band near each 
end. This is the free adult stage now lacking a 

misleading fior the discharge functional mouth and intestine and with no fur
ther duty in life than to mature its eggs. The 
larvae that will hatch from these eggs will per
ish if they fail to secure an abode in the bodies 
of insects mostly of aquatic or moist-ground apec- 

of ies where they may dwell parasitically until they 
develop sexual maturity. The name gordins is 
drawn from the interesting classic story of the 
Gordian Knot on account— of the habit of the 
adults of gathering into an apparently inextri
cable tangle.

Noticing the snaky motion of one of these 
worms in a glass of water will naturally make 
the drinker pause. But in case one of them inad
vertently slips down his throat he need not feel 
any anxiety and he will not feel anything else. 
The well, however, from which it came may re
quire cleaning and bettor protection around the 
top.

from the bowels is not. always white or even 
dirty-white, but the diarrhoea is always severe 
with a lightish-colored and foul discharge.

The treatment most in favor is prevention by
plied daily for a few days is also generally antiseptic precautions, including disinfection 
effective. A solution of four ounces of sulphate the navel cord by tying it an inch and a half be- 
of copper in one quart of water may be used if low the navel and wetting the string in a fifteen 
the number of patches is not too great. Care percent solution of liquid formaldehyde or a five 
must be taken to prevent this or any other percent solution of carbolic acid, repeating until 
irritant substance used from getting into the the navel cord all shrivels up. An English 
animals’ eyes. Poisonous substances must not be authority has also recommended washing the uti
lised extensively where cattle lick themselves or der and teats of the dam with a solution of coal- 
each other. Mercurial ointment is a treatment tar disinfectants or sheep dips before the calf is 
of the latter class, and should be applied only allowed to suck.
about the head and neck in moderate quantities. For an affected calf the favorite prescription 
In the treatment of any ringworm it is advised is internal administration of formaldehyde. Pro
to soak the patches thoroughly with hot water cure half an ounce of liquid formaldehyde, dilute 
in which washing soda has been dissolved in the with 15} ounces water and administer with a foot- 
strength of four ounces to one quart. % This tie and rubber nipple, a tablespoonful of the 
softens the crust, and allows the remedy, what- medicine and a pint of new milk three or four 
ever used, to penetrate. times a day. Such is the orthodox treatment.

In prevention all bedding used by infected There are others, however. A member of “The - 
animals should be kept away from the healthy Farmers Advocate” staff once treated a case sue- Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” : 
stock. The stable walls, partitions and floors cessfully by the giving of a raw egg shell and all
s ould be disinfected with some such substance as Gnce or twice daily. The egg was crushed up to on, becomes stuck and refuses to move by ordin- 

e carbolic acid solution. Treating all stables a pulp well back in the calf’s mouth and the calf ary means, most people are completely beaten 
W1 whitewash once or twice a year is a good forced to swallow it. The calf was being nursed themselves and are inclined to go at it with a 
precaution. Feed liberally, as lean, half-starved by a rich-milking dam and began to improve after hammer. This method is quite effective in most 
anima s are more likely to be attacked than the first two or three eggs were given. cases but there are times when the burr refuses to
we nourished individuals, so it is imperative a Shorthorn breeder told us another one the turn and to say the least hammering is hard on 
f a cattle, especially the younger cattle, are well other day. He claimed to have cured a persist- the burr. After letting a wheel go for ' some 
e ' ent case of white scours with Zenoleum at the time the writer hit upon a scheme. Place the

rate of a teaspoonful in milk three times a day. wrench over the burr and tie with a rope to one 
As his calf was about a month old, however, of the spokes ; place a notched stick between the 
there may possibly be room for doubt whether it wrench and the opposite spoke and, holding the 
was the specific disease of white scours. It was wrench on with one hand, pull the wheel with the 

case of diarrhoea anyway, and the treat- other hand and push with one foot. This plan
can he used on buggies and automobiles too. 

Elgin Co.. Ont.

:Jfj

YÜD.

"ÀRemoving the Burr from the 
Wagon.

When the burr which holds the wagon wheel

I
m

Pig-Feeding Success.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

In a recent issue of “The Farmers Advocate” 
you invited a discussion of hog-feeding methods ment was successful, the animal shown us being 
which, especially at this time, should be of much now well grown and healthy, 
interest to hog-raisers.

We hear

fi
a bad

4MJ. C. INMAN.

about balanced rations for 
dairy and beef cattle, but the hogs are generally 
left to

much

ibalance their own, although a balanced 
should be of as much importance in the

The average 
not bother much with balanced 

rations, but generally feeds what he has himself, 
OI what he can buy handily.

As it is generally conceded by all experiment
's that a mixture, of grains and mill-feeds is bet
ter than 
writer

ration
case of hogs as in that of cattle, 
farmer does

"M

one or two kinds of grain alone, the 
generally tries to do this, milk-feeds gener- 

a *y forming the bulk of the ration.
In my earlier years: of farming a good deal of 

lme an<t trouble were taken in' caring for the 
°ffs, and in preparing their feed. Water used to 
0 heated and mixed with the meal in barrels-; 

were pulped and mixed with dry meal ; 
feed was boiled. This method took 

onsiderable time as well as using a good deal of 
wood, 
effected, 
their

slE>

.1
roots 
sometimes

it
N'<;w a great saving of time and labor is 

never boil feed for hogs, they do 
pulping, as the roots are thrown into 

pens whole ; no slop-feeding is followed. The 
cal is nut into the troughs and the whey and 

skim-nu Ik is poured on top. In this way they 
a drink first, and then they eat the meal, 

ole corn is soaked for about twenty-four hours, 
ff’he latter method is very satisfactory, 

grow just as fast if not faster.

WmwM ~ lou££iWe
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the m
a
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The
h°gs grow just as fast if not faster. ........
ingÿvatér and feeding in the form of slop, we used 
to have 
none.
tered with slop, and pig-feeding is made easy and
llAi 1 • 1 O O

disagreeable.

W hen heat- ilcrippled pigs occassionally, now we have 
Gnr clothing and our pails are not plas- m

m
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Where tbe seed is immersed, no matter what 

remedy is used, it can be accomplished quite ex
peditiously by using two large tubs or half bar- 

Bore a hole in each near the bottom and 
Cover each hole on the in-

ThisThe grain should be stirred while soaking, 
is no doubt about the best method to follow.Why Grow Corn?

The reasons for growing or "making an at- Sonfie authorities advise piling the grain on a 
tempt to grow corn for forage, wherever live- clean floor, and by sprinkling it and shovelling it rels. 
stock are kept in any numbers are numerous and 
cogent. A few of them, given by J. H. Grisdale,
Director of Experimental Farms for the Domin
ion, follow :—

m ■ make a plug to fit.over and over thoroughly moisten it with form
aldehyde solution of one pound to thirty-five gal- side with a

After the grain is thoroughly bench and the other so as to catch the solution
Fvi; the upper tub two-thirds

Set one tub up on awire screen.
V,
mg Ions of water. tlarewhen it is run off. 

full of the solution and put in all the seed it will 
Soak the required time and then pull out 

the plug and let the solution drain into the other 
tub ; reversing the position of the tubs, repeat 
this until all the seed is treated.

The sprinkling of seed in piles or the immers- 
of it in sacks has the drawback of leaving 

smut balls in the seed. Many simply use two or 
three large barrels for the liquid and dip the seed" 

This gives fair satisfaction, 
especially for oats and barley, but as previously 
stated is not effective in removing the smut balls 

The tub method would be preferable

moistened cover the pile tightly with a canvas or 
1.—As a plant capable of yielding a large tarpaulin for two or three hours, 

amount of valuable forage under a great variety grain must be spread out to dry in any case be- hold, 
of soil and climatic conditions, corn is without fore sowing, 
an equal.

Dutch 
in Lin 
these c 
meal."

Of course the
$1'

Others sprinkle with a stronger solution of 
2.—W)hen properly preserved, whether silage or formaldehyde and do not cover afterwards. This 

dried, it can be used as material to render less treatment consists in thoroughly moistening the 
palatable roughage more acceptable to farm ani- grain with a solution of one-half pint of formalin ing 
'jnals. in five gallons of water.

Bluestone or copper sulphate is aluo often used,

It i 
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Depth 
many 
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3.—It is the best plant or crop for ensiling
that can be grown to advantage in Canada. It but the formaldehyde treatment is generally pre- in coarse sacks, 
is practically a perfect crop for this purpose, ferable, and especially with oats as the bluestone 
hence it helps to solve the great problem of how seems to injure their germinating power some- 
to furnish an abundant and cheap supply of what, 
succulent food for winter or summer feeding of 
dairy or beef cattle.

i*’r ■g*/

of wheat.
in any case and especially for wheat.

merse the seed in a solution of one pound of blue- Care must be taken to get the seed sufficiently 
stone in twenty-live gallons of water for a period dry before sowing. Spread on a clean sterilized 
of twelve hours, after which the grain is spread floor not more than three inches deep, and in sow- 
out to dry. ing allow for the swelling of the seed due to soak-.

Sprinkling until all the seed is thoroughly ing or a light seeding may result. It might be
moistened with a solution of one pound of blue- wise to test the seed, especially after using the hot-
stone in ten gallons of water, stirring carefully water treatment, as to germination before sowing, 
to ensure thorough moistening, is quite effective, This would give a chance to make allowance for

fair results may he obtained by immersing seed injured by treatment in case such should oc-
Be careful not to allow the seed to again 

infected after treatment and before sow- 
And in purchasing formaldehyde insist upon

The best of the bluestone treatments is to im-

4. —-When properly grown and well preserved as 
silage, it is the equal of or superior to roots in

t feeding value and palatability. It can, however, 
generally speaking, be more cheaply grown and 
more easily preserved than roots.

5. —The labor of growing an acre of corn is of 
a character much more agreeable to perform, and 
much less arduous than that of growing an acre 
of roots of any description.

6. —Corn being cultivated or hoed crop, serves 
well to clean the laud, that is, free it irom 
weeds, so fitting it for grain growing, and 
putting it into condition to seed down to grass 
or hay.

7. —Corn is a gross feeder, and may be de
pended upon to make good use of an ever so 
abundant supply of plant food. It is, for this 
reason, particularly well adapted to occupy that 
place in the rotation where humifying vegetable 
matter, and a fairly liberal supply of barnyard 
manure unite to supply large quantities of plant 
food suitable for root, leaf and stem growth, 
rather than for seed production.

8. —The growing of corn on a fair proportion 
of arable land on the farm will permit of keep
ing more cattle, and so increase the revenue as 
well as augment the manure supply, so essential 
to the maintenance of soil fertility.

9.1—Corn, when preserved as silage, can be 
stored much more cheaply in less space than any 
other roughage. In addition, stored in this way 
it will keep indefinitely, and is always ready to 
feed. Ten tons silage occupies no more space 
than one ton hay. One ton hay is worth about 
two and one-half tons silage.

10. —In thirty years’ experience in farming in 
the Ottawa Valley, the writer has seen all kinds 
of grain crops utter failures ; he has seen hay so 
light as not to pay for the making and roots 
and potatoes practically nil, but in all that time 
he has never seen a failure in the corn crop. 
There has always been a. fairly profitable return 
from the fields in corn.

11. —It makes it possible to greatly lessen the 
pasturage, consequently more land can be 
brought under cultivation.

12. —At a moderate estimate, two cows can be 
kept on the same acreage and at the same cost 
when corn silage is properly grown and used, 
as one on the same farm when cattle are fed on 
hay or other roughage.

- ;

ü

Uin».. and
for five minutes in a solution of one pound of 
copper sulphate to one gallon of water, but as 
previously stated bluestone is detrimental to 
germination.

There is also a hot-water treatment, but this t,on Qf formaldehyde), 
we will outline as the double treatment for both ---------

Icur. 
become
ing.
getting the required strength (a 40 per cent solu-

Jiyi:if Caterpillars in Winter.
The unusual mildness of the midwinter general 

throughout Ontario and Eastern Canada was nat
urally attended by unseasonable results. A sub
scriber in Compton Co., Quebec, reported the ob
servation on the last day of January of the em
ergence from their winter quarters of " thousands 
of small worms or grubs so numerous that they 
could be swept together in piles.’’ 
cation was accompanied by examples of larvae 
which seem to belong to the climbing cutworm or 
one of the cutworm species. The examples were 
less than a half-inch in length and exhibited the 
markings and form suggestive of the first named 

These have at times been so numerous
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larvae thus prematurely drawn from their hiber
nation have perished.

THE DAIRY.
The Holstein in England.n

f; Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :Sr- Since the Holstein breed of cattle xhas had a 
society to look after its interests in England, it 
has quickly come to , the front, and the useful 
milk yields that have been recorded from time to 
time have had not a little to do with the rapid 
advancement of this splendid dairy breed. Colton 
Daisy Bell, belonging to Hugh Brown, Colton 
Mains, Dunfermline, gave 1788 gallons between 
November 1st, 1911, and December 13th, 1912. 
Gorstage Gouda, the property of Mrs. Townshend, 
Sandiway, Cheshire, after a previous record of 
1,778 gallons in 14 months, has produced 1,692 
gallons between February 18th, 1912, and Janu
ary 11th, 1913.
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Treating Seed Grain for Smut. Maple Sap, Nature’s Most Delicious Distillate.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

•John Caddey, Egham, Surrey, 
possesses two heavy milkers, Egham, Priceless 
and Egham Pride, the former having yielded 
8,107 gallons in her last 
average being 
tion.

Would you kindly give me information through stinking smut of wheat, loose smut of oats and
for the loose smuts of wheat and barley. These 
two latter smuts, because they infect the embryo 
or germ of the seed, can not be reached by either 

The importance of clean seed cannot be too the formalin or copper-sulphate treatment. Soak 
strongly impressed upon grain and seed growers. the seed in cold water for not less than four 
Clean seed should mean pure seed (as to variety hours and not more than five hours. Then inl
and class), seed free from all noxious weeds and merse for a minute or two in hot water at 120 
also seed free from the seed (spores) of smut. To degrees F., and then for barley immerse for 
prevent smut two precautions are necessary. thirteen minutes in water at a temperature of 
First—sow seed from a crop which had nq evi- 126 degrees F., and for wheat immerse in water 
donee of smut, and secondly—treat the seed by at a temperature of 129 degrees for ten minutes, 
some method which will kill the smut spo/es and Re careful not to exceed these temperatures and

time limits. If the temperature with barley 
should go up to 127 degrees reduce the time to 
ten minutes.

the columns of your valuable paper as to how to 
treat seed oats for the prevention of smut. 

Lincoln Co., Ont. six lactations, the 
1,351 gallons of milk per lacta- 

At 18 cents per gallon this cow has pro
duced imilk to the value of $1,515 in six years 
and four months, the 
days being 1,866.

A. G.

total number of milking 
Her best average is 19.492 

quarts^daily from February 14th, to November 7th, 
14)11 266 days in all. Egham Pride has milked to 
the extent of 1,752 gallons between 
1911,

f
__ January 27th, 

anf August 27th, 1912, the average for the 
1 da1vs iieinK 12.126 quarts. Since February, 

•>, this cow has yielded 8,052 gallons in bix lac- 
average being 1,342 gallons for 

Her best record was made In

3

leave the germ of the seed uninjured.
For the stinking smut of wheat, the loose smut 

the covered smut of barley, three
tation periods,

A temperature lower than 124 de- each lactation

Never 12, ÎSK £?*£* ‘ft “H ‘ft,’”™ “*“* S”1er leur or Hue hour, it «ill not withstand euuh this ,„ft '£ , "=‘s «' »» Per gallon,
to sterilize the bin or bags into a high temperature as if it had not been soaked, worth over 1 5(if, clollavs & & years haS 3etn

which the seed Is placed after Leal meut, and also thus It Is that when treating oats for loose smut, Hulch cattle \v rr V • ,
sterilize the seedbox on the drill., The sooner or wheat for stinking smut, the grain may be im- by the Teuton-- \vh ' > . m I,, lY - Englan 
the seed is sown after treatment the better. mersed at first in water at 115 degrees F. for a them when they’ were° «1 r°UK^ fth,e‘r cattles with

Several different percentages have been recoin- few moments and then in water at from 130 de- Holstein, and Fricsl-md lI‘1mon . ,fra™ Jutland,
mended in the formaldehyde treatment, but Sx- grees to 135 degrees F. for fifteen minutes, being from whom the nr„’,Ui•' 0 a®®ist the Britons—
perrments carried on at the Ontario Agricultural occasionally stirred. had been \vi i ndra wn—in ^e ° ir° Eoman legions
College showed the greatest yield of both winter Unless well equipped and prepared for all diffv the Piets and Scots sY^0 m<? th<3 cY r ° th ° 
wheat and oat?; to be produced from seed immers- cuities, we would not advise the farmer to try rattle we-v descended fr fTayS ?rat these
,-d in a solution made by adding one pine ot the hot-water treatment especially where other wild ox- oi- om 6 Urus’ anClent
formalin to 42 gallons of water for a period of treatments are effective. Of course with the England was mad-

This treatment was also most loose smuts of wheat, and barley it is the only by .1. \\
trouble from smut, means to successfully destroy the disease.

the
andof oats

smuts which have very similar life histories, the 
formaldehyde Treatment is recommended, 
treat the seed more than three days before sowing, 
and be careful
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This evidence that he Dutch animal was greatly mg, being rather too small for the extend to
favored as a m'lkei more than 200 years ago is which the business has grown. It is efficient
substantiated by Mortimer, who stated, in “The however, and very efficiently managed
Whole Art of Husbandry which bears the date We present below the annual report in full.
1716, that “the best sort of cows for the pail, The total receipts show an increase of thirty
only they are tender and need very good keeping, thousand dollars over 19U. the make of butter
are the long-legged, short-horned cow of the having very largely increased. The average
Dutch breed, which is to be had in some places price of butter was 28.04 cents, an advance of
in Lincolnshire, but mostly in Kent ; many of about three cents
these cows will give two gallons of milk at a previous year.
meal.''

creamery is CHEESE DISBURSEMENTS.
$2,356.88 

24.00 
207.20

Paid patrons by cheque......
Paid patrons in cheese......
Paid patrons in butter........
Paid for manufacturing and

drawing .............................
Balance overpaid ..................

562.40
19.09

$3,150.48 $3,150.48 
$114,020.47 
113,761.58

Total receipts for the year.....
Total expenditure for the year,the average of the 

The average price paid patrons 
per pound of fat (less the cost of hauling, 25 
cents per cwt. of cream) 
cents against 25.33 for the previous year, 
overrun was excellent, being over 21 per cent.
This fact and the large make, together with the Mr- Waddell for three years, 
receipts from buttermilk, which are added to the almost forgotten that Strathroy was the seat 
patrons’ checks,

over

Credit balance $258.89
amounted to 30.08It is probable that most of the Dutch cattle 

In England at that time were red. Mortimer 
asserts that the cow of this color was reckoned 
to be the best milker, and the black to have the 
best calves. Marshall refers to the Holderness 
or Dutch breed, and in describing the cattle of 
the East Riding of Yorkshire, it is stated in 
Agricultural Survey, published by the Board of 
Agriculture in 1812, that about 70 or 80 years 
before that time a bull and some cows were in
troduced to the district from Holstein. These 
animals were similar to those already in Holder
ness, but possessed some qualities superior to 
them, and it is thought that Holderness cattle 
sprang from the mating of the native cattle with 
those from Holland. For many years large 
numbers of these cattle reached Britain, but 
whether they came from the Province of Holland 
or the Province of Friesland, or even from the 

German district of Holstein, is uncertain,

THE STRATIIROY CREAMERY.
The The Strathroy Creamery has been operated by

Some of us have

go to explain how it was 
possible to pay the patrons two cents more per 
pound of fat than the price per pound received 
for the butter.

Cheese was made but for a short season, and 
the average test of the cheese milk, as stated ap
proximately at the meeting, was 3.4 per cent.

In other respects the summarized report is 
sufficiently self-explanatory except for one item 
of $19.09 deducted from the creamery pro- thorough training in the creamery work under 
ceeds, and added on to the cheese patrons’ re- his father, is a graduate of the Ontario Agricul-
turns to compensate for loss on cutting cheese, 
sold to all patrons at wholesale prices.

of the old Western Dairy School, 
two thousand dollars worth of business was done

Nearly fifty-
an

here last year, but the Held is capable, of exten
sive depelopment, and the .naw ■,proprietor, 
Malcolm Waddell, who succeeds Hid1 'brother In 
charge of the business, hopes’ tciM ddtitAe it. 
Malcolm Waddell is a young man who has had :§1

tural College, and has left a lucrative position 
in charge of a big centralized creamery across 
the tine to come home and take charge of the 
Strathroy Creamery and work it up. 
ways gratifying to see a successful Canadian re
turning from abroad, and we wish Mr. Waddell

11

BUTTER STATEMENT.
Lbs.

1,972,439.00 
868,205.00 
321,020.70 
390,603.00 the patronage he deserves. 

30.08c.
28.04c.
5,792.00

now
although it is believed that the ancestors of the Total amount of milk for butter......
animals, at present in Britain, were exported Total amount of cream for butter...
from the Netherlands. The majority of animals Total amount of butterfat......
so exported, in more recent years, were probably Total amount of butter made 
landed at Harwich for general dispersion, and at Average price paid patron per lb. fat 
Deptford for the Metropolition markets, but Average price received per lb. byitter 

cattle from the Continent must have also Total amount of casein made..........

It is al-

The average price paid patrons per pound of
butterfat last year was 27.66 cents, an increase 
of three and a half cents over 1911.many

been received at various Scottish ports. in 1910 ■ ;/JCREAMERY RECEIPTS. the average price was less than in 1911, cream 
$109,543.80 having been taken to Kerrwood for a time that 

winter when butter was the highest price. An 
important factor ip regulating the average price 
paid by a creamery per pound of fat is the per
centage of cream received during the months 
when butter commands the highest price. In 
February and March, 1912, the returns were 38 
and 40 cents per pound of fat, the highest ever 
paid at this creamery, according to the auditor 
J. B. Shotwell. Here, as at Kerrwood, the 
buttermilk is sold and the proceeds distributed 
among the patrons. The charge for making is 
three and a half cents per pound of butter, and 
the charge for hauling cream is 25 cents per cwt. 
The ground is covered with teams and an auto
mobile, and endeavor will be' made to gather 
cream three times a week in summer, except 
possibly at a few scattering points. Patrons 
who haul their own crgam are not charged for 
hauling.

mDuring the last century many dairymen, 
especially in London, kept black and white Dutch Total cash received for butter..........

... , . . Total cash received for buttermilk,
cattle, but with the gradual withdrawal of cows Total cash received for milk and 
from towns and the subsequent passing of the 
act prohibiting the importation of live cattle, the 
numbers of specimens of the breed diminished, 
and comparatively few enthusiasts maintained the 
purity of their stock. Happily this small min
ority was successful in preventing the extinction 
of such a valuable race of dairy animals, and in 
1909 a society was formed to encourage the Paid patrons by cheque... $87,450.27 
breeding of British Holstein cattle. Paid patrons in butter... 4,506.54

Paid patrons in cheese.... 1,012.95 
Paid patrons for milk for

casein ..............................
Paid for manufacturing

casein ...............................
Paid for drawing milk....
Paid for manufacturing

and drawing ................
Paid auditor’s fees ...........

m608.13
11.28

420.54
95.84

109.49

# cream
Total cash received for casein...___
Interest from bank ......................... .....
Credit balance from 1911...................

■J
m

$110,889.08Total
CREAMERY DISBURSEMENTS.

The impetus in the breeding of Britsih Holstein 
cattle has resulted in the creation of an export 
trade, and while congratulating breeders on the 
distinction thus conferred upon them, it may not 
be out of place to sound a note of warning. If 
the best blood is to be sent out of the country 
at this early stage, the improvement and 
strengthening of British herds will be a longer 
and more difficult matter.

London.

277.05
m143.49

3,529.74 J
13,671.06

20.00
19.09

258.89
ANNU4JL REPORT, 1912. 

Total lbs. cream received ................... .
To balance cheese account 
Credit balance in bank....G. T. BURROWS. 563,285.00

162,923.08
189,460.00

:!!Total lbs. butterfat ......... ",...................... .
$110,889.08 Total lbs. butter made ............ ..................

Average price paid patrons for
butterfat ....................................................

Average price received for butter........

nTwo Middlesex Creameries.
KERRWOOD CHEESE AND BUTTER FACTORYv 

Twelve years ago Frank Inch founded at 
Kerrwood, in the west end of Middlesex County, 
a cheese and butter factory which has grown to 
be one of the largest creameries in Canada, with 
an output of nearly a hundred and fourteen 
thousand dollars.

Total
CHEESE STATEMENT. 27.66c.

26.93c,Lbs.
244,881

23,681
Total amount of milk for cheese........
Total amount of cheese made.................
Average lbs. of milk to make lb. of

cheese ..................................
Paid patron per 100 tbs.

drawing paid .....................
Paid patron per 100 Tbs. of milk, de

livered ..........................................................
Average price received per It), of cheese

CHEESE RECEIPTS. 
Total cash received for cheese...........

RECEIPTS.
Balance from 1911 .................................
Total cash received for butter..............
Total cash received for buttermilk....
Total cash received for cream...............
Total cash J. A.' Waddell for cream

spilled ..........................................  ....... .
Interest from Bank ....................................
Balance expenditure over receipts........

$ 50.83
51,026.22 

469.56 
37.17

10.34
of milk,

$1.04Mr. Inch ran it for six years
and sold out to W. Waddell, who developed the

and has
53.00
60.00
27.21

1.12
13.22c.business to its present proportions

earned for Kerrwood butter a reputation which 
retails it readily, in home markets, at two cents 
per pound above ruling prices for creamery 
butter. The writer had long promised himself a 
visit to this celebrated creamery, and so was 
pleased to attend the annual meeting of the 
Kerrwood Cheese and Butter Factory, in company 
with the Chief Dairy Instructor, Mr. Herns. It 
is still called a cheese and butter factory, being

vis»

$3,131.39 $51,723.99

-=

À Sag

m É

%

equipped for both lines of manufacture, but of USBl
■ '_____ ■

late years the cheese patrons have been very 
largely turning over to butter, until in 1912 
less than twelve tons of cheese were made, or - 'Ess
scarcely more than the patrons of this and the 
neighboring Strathroy creamery could eat. 
cheese end of the business was run at a loss to 
the

The

proprietor last year, the make being so 
small, but will, nevertheless, be continued in 

Two or three years ago Mr. Waddell put 
in equipment to manufacture dried casein from 
skim milk for those patrons sending whole milk 
who did not want their skim milk returned. The

1913.
içj:

casein business, however, has not proven very at
tractive, the total receipts last year for this by
product. amounting to only $420.54, this, how
ever, 
of 1911.

Kerrwood Cheese and Butter Factory.
Photographed upon the occasion of the annual meeting, showing, however, only a fraction of those who

attended.

I n
being over double the corresponding item 

Hand separators have been extensively
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EXPENDITURE.
Paid patrons by cheque.... $43,012.90
Paid patrons in butter... 279.29
Paid patrons in cheese... 438.03
Paid for drawing cream. 1,342.69
Paid for manufacturing 

and drawing 
Paid auditor

lower side of a flaring pail set tilted towards the and an attempt to administer a drench will
cow, and think they have a twelve-quart pail of probably cause death by suffocation. All
milk when it would really measure' up about eight medicines, in such cases, should be administered
quarts. We have these things emphasized to us through a tube passed to the stomach, and the
every now and then when buying cows. liquid poured into the tube through a funnel. in

“Here are nine things that the keeping of milk fact, where there is either partial 
records will do :

tends
under
case
scient

■
H<m or coni-

\plete coma it is unsafe for any person but a 
Veterinarian to attempt to give medicines by the 
mouth.
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6,631.08
20.00Ï “1. It w'ill arouse the interest of the manag

er and his help.
“2. Milking will be 

carefully done.
“3. The herd will be better fed and attended

$51,723.99 more punctually and
PARTURIENT APOPLEXY.—We will call it 

“milk fever,’’ as it is commonly known by that 
name, is much more common. The first symptoms 
are usually seen in from 6 to 48 hours after 
parturition, but cases have been known before 
parturition or practically accompanying the act 
while, on the otjier hand, it may occur several 
days or even several weeks after the act. The 
first symptoms usually are an uneasiness on the 
part of the cow, stamping of the feet, whisking 
of the tail, a staggering gait, a dilation of the 
pupils of the eyes, and a somewhat 
appearance of the same, (this iis known as an 
amaurotic condition) and an indifference to her 
calf. The pulse at this stage is usually frequent 
and strong, but soon becomes weak, but increases 
in number of beats.

Total receipts ......................
Balance due proprietor...

$51,696.78
27.21>-

to.
$51,723.99

The Strathroy Creamery, is a neat cement- 
block building, well equipped with up-to-date ap
paratus, including a splendid 40 h. p. boiler, and 
an especially convenient device for holding cream 
sample bottles.

The cows you have will give more milk. 
It will enable you to cull out the poor 

cows, turning them over to the butcher as his 
lawful prey.

“4. 
“5.

It will enable you to build up a better 
herd by keeping calves from your known best 
cows.

“6.f

m “7. It will lead to business methods all round. 
“8.Business Dairying. shiningIt will make you a better dairyman.

And finally by reducing the drudgery of 
unprofitable dairying, it will help to keep the 
boys and girls on the farm.

“Tt is a familiar plea in these days ofj scarce 
help that “we can’t get time to keep records.” 
The truth is one cannot afford not to do it. As 
a matter of fact it doesn’t take much time. Half 
a minute a day per cow will cover all the time in
volved in weighing and marking down the figures. 
That is

Addressing a couple of creamery meetings late
ly we endeavored to emphasize systematic milk 
and butter-fat records of the individual cows of 
the herd as being the chief corner stone of pro
gressive dairying. Tire majority of speakers and 
writers on this subject dwell chiefly upon the 
necessity of records as a means of weeding out the 
poor cows, but this is only the second of three 
great advantages. The first one is that milk records 
enable one to derive larger yields and greater 
profits from the cows ho already has. The third 
and greatest effect of all, is on the man behind 
the cows, making him a more studious, intelli
gent, efficient dairyman and citizen.

After citing personal experience to show how 
the weighing and recording of the milk had stim
ulated an increase of a pound and a half per head 
per day in the milk flow of a herd of stuffers that 
had fast been dryirfg up before the records 
commenced, we concluded in this wise :

“Even if 
cow we

“9.

The temperature is now
below normal and will continue so unless com
plications arise, hence we say that, 
is not a correct name for the disease, 
symptoms continue to increase in severity, 
times very quickly, at other times very slowly. 
She more or less graduallv loses control of her 
muscles, and will lie or fall down. She' 
may not be able to regain her feet. tf she 
should she will soon go down again and after a

time is unable to 
rise, and partial or 
complete coma soon 
becomes

>■ “milk fever”
The

some-1 V- t

isss . * five minutes per day for a herd of ten 
If I hadn’t time to keep records I’d discows.

pose of one cow, taking chances even of selling 
my best one, arid weigh the milk of the rest.

ma*' or

ft- .J . evident.x
She will 
one of two posi
tions, either lying 
flat with limbs and 
head nad neck.

assume-were

Cwe never expected to breed another 
would still keep milk records for the 

knowledge it gives and the stimulus it supplies to 
study an effort. The man who keeps records 
isn’t liable to let his herd shrink fifty per cent in 
July before opening his summer silo 
ing to cut green feed.

“The man who is keeping milk records, study
ing them, poring over the results night after 
night, is brushing the rust spots off his mind and 
getting a grip of his business.

lor dairying is a business and a complicated 
one at that. iou take a cow costing say $60.00 
on which you must earn $3.60 interest and say 
$2.00 depreciation every year of her life if you 
are to come out even in the end. You put into her 
feed worth about $40, house her in a barn, 
the interest and depreciation on which represent 
an overhead charges of say $5.00 per year against’ 
every head of stock contained in it. You spend 
about 100 hours time milking her and at least as 
much more feeding and caring for her, representing 
in all 200 hours
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5 stretched out, or 
lying upon the 
sternum with the 
head backwards 
resting upon the 

- flanks. If the head 
and neck be 
straightened and 
let go, they will im
mediately go back 
to the former posi
tion. This tends ■ 
to give the observer 
the impression that 
there is a contrac
tion of the muscles 
of that side of the 
neck, but if the 
patient be turned 
on the other side 
the,head will take 
the same position 
on that flank. In 
some cases there is 
well marked de
lirium before coma 
becomes well 
marked. This fact, 
no doubt, gave rise 
to the name of par- 

., .. turient apoplexy to
,, , Iisease- In such cases it requires

a. le constant presence of an attendant to 
p even the patient injuring her head, knock
ing off her horns, etc. Fortunately these' 

are not common. When coma is
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Sexa year worth about $25 or $30. 

Then you have minor expenses now and again for 
veterinary treatment, drugs, salt and a dozen 
other small items, bringing the total close up to 
$80. Against that you set her produce in the 
form of cream, skim milk, a calf and her manure.

I have always been a stickler for valuing 
manure. I believe it is nearly always grossly 
undervalued, there are a lot of cows being kept in 
this country that would need their 
ten up at a higher value than their

i
% x X 
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Blue Bell of Menie.
Winner of first prize in the three-year-old class at the Western Fair I 

Exhibited by Wm. Stewart & Son, Menie. ' "

- “If by so doing I found I had only two or 
three cows that were paying their way I’d release 
myself from bondage by selling the rest and rais
ing the heifer calves 
Not number, but quality
the star boarders that are bringing the stoop to 
your shoulders, and the frown to your brow, apply 
business methods to your business and keep none 
but good cows.”

1912.manure writ-
owners can

ever make out of it to show a respectable balance 
on their accounts.

\ ou put into your barns, silos and granaries 
last summer and fall, a lot of hay, corn, straw, 
oats, bailey and peas and have perhaps bought a 
little, bran or oil cake besides. What could you 
have sold that stuff for last fall ? And how much 

will you have to show for it next spring ? 
These are some of the stubborn questions that will 
confront you once you begin keeping milk records, 
and follow them up with feed 
inexorable answer will give 
quarter. You

from those two or three.
counts. Cut out symptoms 

complete the patient 
thing, has 
of motion.

pays no attention to any- 
no sensation and practically no power 

f„,. ,, , *11 Iact she appears as dead except
16 atd that she breathes. Breathing is 

less lm.es a most normal, but generally more or 
disease Sy (ca,lled stertorous breathing). The 
mill ei-s 1 a usua ly. noticed in cows that are heavy 
m- t ocen T 1,1 hlgh condition or both, but it 
cases in \ n acow that is neither. We know of 
verv r. rew 11 °lloWed the drst Calf, and it is 
liters i nr >' seen after the second. While veterinary 
the disease T lts. carliest stages, has discussed 
a satisfari" ‘ " !lter has yet been able to give 
causes ' r/X. exf)lanation of its nature and 
nhenomen * ‘ ‘ r" I!S as ' ° the pathology and
and still d0°L COne>Uble haV® alwayti diftered’ 

another has 
a theory he is 
that he

cash

the

Parturient Troubles in Cows. oftei
quai
hard
ltttl,

records, 
the scrub cow

will want good cows and only 
good cows even though you have to sell half your 
herd and team some hay to town. I would rath- 

*,r dau' hay 1° town and bring back manure or 
fertilizer than spend any time as valet to an 
unprofitable cow turning good hay worth $12 a 
ton into manure worth $3. 
ure.

The
no Parturient paralysis and parturient apoplexy, 

the latter being generally but incorrectly called 
“milk fever” are liable to be confounded, as the 
symptoms are very similar to the ordinary stock- 

Parturient paralysis is of somewhat
It is liable to occur shortly after 

parturition, and is due to a congestion of the 
vessels of the spinal cord and sometimes of the 
brain.

no
0

tion
trou
the
udde

man. 
occurrence.

rare

It makes dear man-
SIt may be said to be the same as paralysis 

and occurring at other times from the 
poor often from stomachic trouble.

“V\e talk about the drudgery of dairying, 
it is rather a binding business, but it is the' 
half of your herd that makes it 
weed out those [ 
attention to the

It £ 
trousame cause, 

When the cord
so. Keep records, only is involved there will be more or less marked

pool cows, pay more individual paralysis of the hind, and sometimes of the fore

œ “ t:'-™1 -"«‘S ^srzsnsarr«h>rr 5 cz-z.zunpro ,a e par o e ht rd, and don t do it by and following up with 2 drams nux vomica 3 
guess work borne people think they can tell by, times daily. If the brain be involved there may 
the looks of a pail how much milk there is in it. he practically total paralysis and more or less 
I 11 venture to say any man who has not actually l°ss of consciousness, in which case diagnosis is
weighed or measured several messes of milk will more difficult, as the symptoms more strongly
be inclined to exaggerate the amount by from 25 simulate those of parturient, paresis, 
to 50 per cent. They look at the foam on the cases there will probably be inability to swallow

man has one theory while 
one, and while a man has 

usually honest enough to admit 
a no piove it to be correct.

nature of'\Y ' Jlract,call>' nothing as to the 
death nvL ? ’SPaRO or immediate 
We know that uF® conlpli.Cations have arisen, 
the coxv nfF, ■ S a SPCC^1C disease peculiar to 
we have’ an i?g uader ccl"tain conditions, and 
of preventio„ n'n,/K Ul°a aS to the best mean3
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Postmortems

cause of

cure.
After a great many 

vestigat inn and the 
of different natures, 
full udder tends to
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Just why this is so is not welltends to cure, 

understood, but the knowledge that it is the 
is of more practical importance than its

after inflation, and, then a little imilk drawn four 
oi live times for the next twenty-four hours, 
after which she should be milked and fed as in 
ordinary cases.

Mostly every veterinary practioner has oc
casionally met with a case, at any period of lac
tation, that simulates in every way a case of 
milk fever, and yields to its treatment. We can
not call this a parturient disease, 
admit that we do not understand it.

It is certainly wise for the owner of a cow, 
attacked with this disease, to procure the services 
of a veterinarian when possible, but there are 
cases where this cannot be done, hence this article 
to explain the symptoms and treatment, 
the proper apparatus is on hand aud the owner 
understands its use, he will have fair success by 
home treatment. WHIP.

for milk have multiplied. It has been estimated 
that the dairy products of Canada last year 
footed up pretty well to a hundred-million dol
lars in value. The outlook for the producer of 
dairy products is bright.

case
scientific reason.

Hence prevention largely depends upon allow
ing the udder to remain practically full for about 
three days after parturition. We also deem it 
wise not to feed very highly for a few days be
fore parturition, and it is claimed by many that 
the administration of a purgative a few days be
fore parturition and feeding on dry food in the 
meantime, and administering a second purgative 
immediately after parturition is good practice, 
but such drastic preventive measures are not 

recommended. The old idea that 
as a cow Calves she should be milked dry 

Unfortunately this idea 
still prevails to some extent. Where nature is 
allowed to take its course, even with cows that 
arp in high condition and heavy milkers, cases 
of milk fever are few. In such cases the calf 
nurses often but takes little at a time, hence the 
udder may be said to be practically full all the 

When we know this it teaches us that

m

POULTRY.
and must

Sell the Eggs to the Consumer.
.-4Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

I have noticed this winter that in every paper; 
you may happen to glance at you will find an ar
ticle on the high cost of living in the city. Now .... 
I think that part of this high cost is partially 
the fault of the consumer. We will first take

I
now

generally 
soon
is absolutely wrong.

Whereas

the price af eggs, which are at the present 
time in our village store 20c. trade; if you don’t 
want trade you may take a small piece of bright 
metal called a cheque or due bill and trade it out 
some other day, if the merchant has not what yotl 
want you may go to another store and pay the 
cash, if you have it, if not you may wait until 
the hens lay enough to get that article and then 
go back to store number two and get it.

Now why should not eggs bring the cash at 
country stores ? If they have what you want 
you can pay the cash. If not you have tÉe .cash 
to go to another store the same day if there is 
another in the village, it would save another trip 
and you would not have to wait until the hens 
lay, hence you would save time.

Now 1 have a well-to-do neighbor who has a 
number o< hens and they have more cheques or 
due bills in one year than they could trade out in 
two years. What will they do with the balance 
of their cheques ? They are not money unless 
you buy at store number one.

You may say why do they take all the eggs to 
the one store? Simply because it is the nearest and 
less trouble. Last winter they attempted to 
ship them to Toronto to a commission merchant 
and they got a little more than they would get 

$ 668.63 at home for the first few crates, and after that 
there would be a few broken ones when they 

........ 401.97 arrived which would be taken out of the cash
which made them worth but very little more than 

The average proceeds per patron for hogs they got at the country store, and finally they
and milk was................................................. $1070.00 lost the last crate, eggs and all, and have never

The average proceeds per cow for .hogs heard of it since,
and milk was .................................................

The Cheese -Factory Patron’s 
Returns.

As emphasizing the value of dairy by-products 
in enabling dairymen to supplement the returns 
from their cows with proceeds from hogs raised 
partly upon the whey, Frank Herns, Chief Dairy 
Instructor in Western Ontario, has been present
ing this winter at annual cheese-factory and 
creamery meetings some figures gathered in a 
dairy census completed this winter in a township 
of Middlesex County.

census represented 80 herds comprising 
1005 cows, the mathematical average being 12.5 
cows per head. These cows yielded 5,009,258 
pounds of milk or an average of slightly less than 
five thousand pounds per cow—to*t>e exact 4,984 
lbs. The value of the produce sent to the cheese 
factory and used at home was $53,401.17, an 
average of> $58.22 per cow. In addition the own
ers of these 80 herds’sold 2,147 hogs, raised part
ly on thé whey, or an average of 26.8 hogs per 
herd. These hogs brought $22,158, an average of 
$14.97 per hog and of $32.47 per cow.

- 4time.
the better plan is to allow the calf to nurse for, 
at least, three or four days, and in the mean
time no milk should be artificially drawn. When 
from any reason it is not advisable to allow the 
calf to nurse, the cow should have a little milk 
drawn frequently, but in no case should more be 
drawn than sufficient to prevent udder trouble 
for, at least, three days, in most cases better 
make it four, after which she may be milked dry 
in the usual way with reasonable safety, 
must be understood that while this treatment is 
usually successful there are exceptions, and it is 
not unknown for a cow to he apparently all right 
In the evening and when seen the next morning 
she has produced a smart calf, and is down and 
comatose from milk fever, hence preventive treat
ment sometimes fails and we cannot tell why.

ggP
This

It

*

CURATIVE TREATMENT.—When symptoms 
of the disease appear, of course, curative treat
ment becomes imminent . In the very earliest 
stages the patient loses to a greater or less de
gree her- power of swallowing, hence it is very 
dangerous to attempt to give her a drench, as more 
or less of it will almost surely pass down the wind
pipe and cause trouble. If sufficient reach the bron
chial tubes to entirely fill them, the cow will die of 
suffocation in a few minutes. If a less quantity 
reaches them it will set up mechanical bronchitis, 
which will probably cause death in a day or 
longer, but in rare cases may. not prove fatal. 
Hence in all cases probably the most important 
point to be observed is not to 
whatever by the mouth, 
necessary to give medicine to keep up the . heart’s 
action, but this must be given hypodermically 
by a veterinarian and he will give strychnine. It

Successful

The average proceeds per patron for 
milk was............................................................. Kfl, -

xlThe average proceeds per patron for hogs 
was ■■ m

m

85.65 It the consumer would advertise in ‘‘The Farjnr 
It is but fair to state that the hogs consumed ers Advocate” for a twelve or twenty-four dozen 

some grain as well as whey, but, even cutting the crate of eggs per week strickly fresh laid, there 
hog proceeds in two and allowing half of it as are many farmers who would supply them if they 
payment for the whey consumed, the return per got anywhere near the price they were paying in 
cow would still be seventy dollars besides the the city. I for one would gladly take the city 
value of the calf and the manure. price less the express,, and the consumer would

But note these differences between the best and have fresh eggs. As it is the consumer has to take 
poorest herds : what he can get, namely country store eggs sent

The highest herd average was 9428 pounds of to a commission merchant, and three out of every 
milk per cow. This patron received $104.59 per dozen none too good as they are gathered every 
cow for his milk and in addition sold $280 worth two or three days by perhaps thirty different 
of hogs ; making his total proceeds from hogs farmers and', kept for a week or ten days and 
and milk $134 per cow. taken to the store, and kept there ten days mare.

The lowest herd average was 2893 pounds of and then the commission merchant has them a
few more days and still they are called fresh

IIai1!give anything 
In some cases it is a

4

is seldom that this is necessary, 
curative treatment consists in distending the 
udder. So far as immediate results are con
cerned it appears to make little difference what 
we use for this purpose, so long as it is not of 
an irritant nature. The udder may be distended 
with a fluid or inflated with oxygen or air. In
flation is considered the better plan, 
of distention are remarkable, and appear in
credible to those who have not observed them. 
The udder should be washed with a warm disin
fectant fluid, as a 5 per cent, solution of Creolin, 
Zenoleum or carbolic acid, 
to draw all the milk in order that it may not

A rubber or cotton

5
Us

The effects mmilk per cow, and the cash proceeds from factory 
was $31.37. This man fortunately sold $200 e^8'S.
worth of hogs and as he had ten cows this means . consumers seem to think that they
a saving item of $20 per cow as returns from pork should get eggs at the same pnee as you would 
or a total of $51.37 per icow for cheese and pork Ket a*- fhe country store. I have found some of 
together making no allowance for grain fed to tlJem that way> but not all of them. I am sup- 
the hogs plying a gentleman in the city who is well pleas-

“I sincerely trust” added Mr. Herns ‘‘that it ed. He says they are the best eggs he ever 
did not cost ‘this man $80 a year to keep a cow bought as they are all fresh. There must be 
or it will take him a long while to get rich.” “°» people like him in the cities and surely one- 

Mr Herns also analyzed the record of a cer- ha,f at least of the farmers could be trusted to 
" ’ County factory receiving the mlilk 8end strictly fresh eggs. If they were found not to

bo good send them back to him and I think you
But there are

■
It is good practice

■3*

minterfere with inflation, 
sheet should be placed under the udder to keep 
it clean and the teat syphon disinfected with the 
fluid, and then carefully introduced into the milk 
duct, and the air or gas then forced into the 
quarter until it is full. It is then good practice 
to tie a tape tightly around the teat to prevent 
an escape of gas or air. Each quarter is filled 
in this way. It is wise to fill the quarters of 
the lowerside of the udder first, as the patient 
often revives sufficient ly to sit up before the last 
quarter is full, in which case the lower teats are 
hard to get, and if not filled will necessitate a 
little more trouble.

Oxygen gas is considered the safest for infla- 
B udder

tain Lambton
with an average of six cows per

herd Of the 89 herds 18 averaged less than would only have to do it once.
3000 pounds milk per cow ; 34 averaged betwèen 8« “any who have to have a larger profit out of 
3000 and 4000 pounds ; 18 averaged between these eggs than the farmer has before they reach 
4000 and 5000 pounds ; 15 averaged between *-be consumer that the cost is high and they think 
5000 and 6000 pounds ; 3 averaged between 6000 the farmer is getting rich fast Now the same 
and 7000 pounds, while only one exceeded the lat- th,nS happens with apples by the barrel If the 
ter figure hv giving 7,960 pounds per cow. Con- consumer would pay the grower about half what 
trust with this the lowest herd, which yielded he pays the retailers they would both receive a 
only 2,196 pounds per cow. The average of the Prf t- 1 8°ld apples last fall for which I only 
whole factory was 3,888 pounds per cow. ** S^00, to f1-1* Par barrel and the same apples

will retail at $4 and $5 per barrel. Who gets 
the profit ?

Now to show that the farmer gets the small 
end of everything he has to sell, only last week 
I had a beef hide to market. I hired a butcher 
to kill the beef therefore it would be a butcher’s 
hide and he buys hides.
cents per pound for it and remarked that the bfciy- 
er said they were going down, so I got the To
ronto paper which quoted them at 13jc. Con
sequently I sent it to Toronto and in a few days 
received a cheque at twelve cents per pound less 
ten cents freight, and T sent it by express, now 
why did I not get 13$ less the express, was it 
because I was a farmer and as green as the hide, 
or what was it, can anyone tell ?

Norfolk Co., Ont.

from 89 herds
H
m

y-
A

1
tion, as it is pure and cannot cause 
trouble. It can be purchased in cylinders with 
the necessary apparatus for conveying it to the 
udder.

$38.88
87.12
24.66

The average proceeds per cow 
The highest proceeds per cow 
The lowest proceeds per cow was

Why not have more herds like the best ?

was .... 
was....

Sterilized air is more commonly used now. 
It also should be pure, and not cause udder 
trouble. Apparatus for this treatment can be 
bought from any dealer in veterinary instruments. 
Air injected through a rubber tube and teat 
syphon by an ordinary bicycle pump will give the 
same immediate results, but there is greater 
danger of udder trouble following. After infla
tion the udder should be well massaged every 
half hour until the patient regains her feet. The 
tapes should be removed from the teats in, at 
most, an hour after they have been applied. In 
most cases the patient regains the standing 
position in from one to two hours. When she 
fails to do this in three 
should be again inflated, 
easily digested food for two or three days, 
must not be milked at all for twenty-four hours

He offered me eightthe increase in the“I wonder if we realize
of butter since 1904” said Chief Dairy In- 

Frank Herns, in a recent creamery ad- 
At that time cheese was bringing six

price 
structor, m
dress.
and three quarters to seven cents a pound, May, 
1904 ; butter, 19 to 20 cents. There was any 
amount of milk. Hogs were $5.15 in March, 
1904, against $9.75 in 1913, and beef cattle 
$4 40 in 1904 against $6.90 in 1913;. oats, 37 
cents then, as compared with 40c.; wheat $1.00 in 
1904, and 98 cents in 1913. About that time 
everything began to get scarce, and wages to go 

Prices for grain, however, have not risen 
so much as the prices for produce.

1

;

•a

A SUBSCRIBER.
or four hours the udder 

She should be fed on 
She

iNote.—This letter shows the great need of 
hringiner the producer and consumer closer togeth- 

Selling eggs direct to the consumer can beDemands er. i
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managed and we would advise "Subscriber” to 
look into the matter of forming an egg circle in 
his district. He lives in a county noted for its 
progressive fruit-growers' association. All fruit

a single horse cultivator about once in . two 
weeks. A Paper for All. All

For a number of years "The Farmer's Advo- 
I may say too that I had a close cate” has been in constant use in our home it

growers should profit by joining it and by putting acquaintance with the countless bugs, grubs and is amusing to see how carelessly and indifferent!»
up number one fruit get top prices.—Editor.] worms that infest gardens., and that my a11 other papers are shoved aside as soon as the

--------------------------------  melons were a great success, but we did not sell latest edition of this invaluable paper makes it**
» ~ _ any. appearance. Father, mother, sister, brother and
A Correction in Poultry Profits. Oxford Co., Ont. AMATEUR. Children all want it and all at the same time

and we feel it quite a task to have to await our 
turn. We men folk like it because it treats with 
the most modern end scientific methods of farm
ing. The women like it because in it thev find 
pages that deal with their domestic affairs 
Last, but not least, the children have their paire 
they have their little talks and discussions on 
their various subjects, from how to fly a kite to 
the best way to lay out their little garden plots 
a work which it would not be a bad plan if » 
good many of their elders would imitate, the 
results of which would likely mean larger p>4iits 
and less failures. K p ts

Oxford Co., Ont.

Next year I hope to profit by my experiences 
still more.

^ II W
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- On page 126 of our issue of January 23rd, 
1913, there appeared an article “Poultry Work 
in Ontario County.” 
as $184.84.
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The net profits were given 
One rather large item of expense 

was inadvertently omitted from this statement, 
viz., $39.00 which was the cost of the feed of 
the young stock, the $37.80 given being the cost Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate.” : 
of feed of the laying stock only. This would In your recent issue of "The Farmer’s ’ Ad vo- 
reduce the profit to $145.84. A further over- cate,” February 20th, my attention was greatly 
sight was made by the person who kept the ac- drawn to the topic of "Impostor at large” of
counts in crediting the hens with all the eggs which I read with great pleasure, as from what
sold, when a few were used for hatching purposes description you give, he is the same man as 
in the home flock. This, judging from the num- visited us in a similar manner as that you have
ber of chickens hatched, would be a matter of spoken of.
from $5.00 to $7.00. Even after making these 
deductions the results were excellent. The thirty 
pullets yielded a net profit, over all outlay, of, 
as nearly as can be estimated, $140. 
surely sufficient evidence to justify the continua
tion of the demonstration work, and to convince 
poultrymen that it pays, to keep good stock un
der favorable conditions:

Ip-

Another Impostor.
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gWi STANLEY S. MURRAY.

A year ago this last Christmas 
here and asked for his supper and lodging for 
the night, of which we did not refuse, 
he was a government surveyor, and that another 
man had been with him towards evening when 
he took off some other direction. However, he 
made a few trips strolling through the woods 
making us believe that he and this other 
were actually doing government work. He stayed 

r,,PO fnr Tnrbau Trniiklû with us the entire week, and then one nice bright
L.ure lor 1 urkey I rouble. day he disappeared as mysteriously as he arrived,

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate.” : and not paying a cent for board or lodging. He
In reply to Mr. Beil’s letter in your issue of called himse,f here Archie McPhail, of wealthy 

February 27th, on swelled head in turkeys I parents, living in Dundas County, farmers, 
am not doubting Mr Bell’s treatment, but I had also ,said he was a brother of Alex McPhail, 
a pair of matured turkeys with this trouble and veterinary surgeon in Winnipeg, and also a 
I lanced and squeezed the lumps out as they brother 0f McPhail, a Presbyterian minister at 
could not see to pick up their feed, and I gavo London. However, we don’t begrudge his keep- 
them internally one tablespoonful of turpentine mg 1161-6 lor nothing, but I am very much 
and one of castor oil in a little warm water, pleased to know that it has started publication 
given with a spoon every other day for three through your valuable paper, which is read by 
doses. Their droppings were greenish-white in many far and near, 
color. They both got all right and raised young wll° bave read Adamson’s 
turkeys the next summer, and did as well as we 
ever had turkeys to do. Now this is a cheap 
cure. Hoping some one else may try it and re
port his experience.

Bruce Co., Ont.

a man came
An American contemporary urges that in cal- 

cuiatmg the profits of stock husbandry, ™ 
should be charged not at their market value but 
at what they may have cost to produce Is this 
good business ? Is it not more logical to charge 
the animals with what their feed is worth (less 
the cost of hauling it to market) and then credit 
them with the full intrinsic value of their man- 

°n the other hand, in estimating the pro- 
of crop production one should never forget 

to charge the corn,wheat or oats with what they 
may have appropriated from the manure applied 
to the field on which they were grown or from 
the reserve su plies of fertility in the soil or

tion wiDmake f beU.°V! thiS mcthod o{ calcula- 
caref.o k? f0r a Juster appreciation trad ,
product if ^'? uf that great'y undervalued by
product of stock husbandry—manure.
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All such advantages claimed
icfllvSoneimg abl!i l,° I’loduce crops more cconom- 
lcally on manured land than on unmanured land

secure catches of clover seed more certainly 
and to work the land more easily—all these ad

S,7°h,e thT"lvea
ana cents per ton of manure. To be sure it is
worCdUsUti°arrOStimiite th™ fa-ly. or m other 

ure is r,ll v fu a, true opinion of what man-
much mth Vi? ' ,mt the value is undeniably 
much higher than commonly assigned We htL

i-*» be wSS'th,■”"<,£ 

upon future a I'well' aïupon^mmedilte cropping'

more nearly to realize its full potential value.

;>
for mixed farm-I hope that any persons 

letter and this one,
will be careful of visitors, if chance they get a 
man of this description, that they won’t treat 
him as leniently and believe his many gossips as 
I was prone to believe.

Muskoka, Ont.

■Sfcv-ï
Fv-

P. WILLISON.G. D. SPAY AN.

GARDEN ® ORCHARD. Stock Yards Consignment Sale.
E The sixth annual consignment sale of regis

tered Clydesdale and Percheron stallions,Pleasure and Profit in a Small 
Garden.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

mares
and fillies, held at the Union Stock Yards, West 
Toronto, on Tuesday and Wednesday, February 
25th and 26th, drew a large and representative 

T . ,. _ , ^ . gathering of breeders from many points in On-
I read the article by Mr. Krouse in your tario, Quebec, and some from across the lines.

February 20th issue, with great interest. I ain All told, there were offered about 40 Clydesdale
a farmer s wife, and thought I would tell of my fillies, 20 Clydesdale stallions, 16 Percheron fil-
own experience in gardening for profit on a very fies and 7 Percheron stallions 
small scale, if it would prove of interest or were imported 
benefit to anyone. But I would not advise any
farmer’s wife to try it unless she had a real love 
for gardening.
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i placIS mntfhei0esUmaLnrnt ^ again-> this ^6aL 

Standing Field Croo Co& °f *18-000 *or
ducted under th» 8 . omPetxtions, to be con-
cultural Societies ^Competiti**6 B°arda of Agvl" 
is limited to one kind T m each society
must be members of an J Cr°P’ and competitors 
Ontario Depïrïment ofSOCiety' The 
past, will furnish tin ■ Agriculture, as in the 
will be given for r 1.judges- Substantial prizes 
vincial Winter Fafr T P°tatoeS at the Po
made for a grand sh An"angementS have been 
National where h ata 6xblbl1' at the Canadian 
The grain exhibitFih" PriZeS wiU b6 donated. 
$5:50 f arce ' at tbls sh»w is also to get 
Canada Central FkTVm' a,S° be offered at the 
at the Western Fair I ondlm ’ ^ P°SSibly

ThMany of these 
A particularly choice lot of 

Clydesdale fillies, all of them imported, 
signed by Goodfellow Bros., of Macville, Ont., 
and of Percheron fillies imported T. D. Elliott, 

In the spring of 1912 I had a small hotbed Bolton, Ont., had out a choice lot. The majority 
made, three sashes 3 feet by 6 feet each, mak- of the latter breed came from the stud of E. J. 
ing a 9-foot by 6-foot bed. My first crop was Wigle, Kingsville, Ont. 
lettuces and radishes, which I used on my own 
table and gave away to my neighbors, 
they were finished I planted two sashes in vege
tables and one in flowers. I did not start my

i appea 
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were con-

Many of the offerings, 
particularly the Clydesdales, were not up to a 

After particularly high standard, and the prices offered 
were not at all satisfactory to the owners, and 
many of them were withdrawn. The highest 

hotbed with any idea of profit, but found that price paid for a Clydesdale mare was $600, for 
everything grew so well that I had far more the imported mare, Royal Rose, purchased by J. 
vegetables than I could use. A little extra Coodall, Bell wood, and the highest price for a 
money never comes amiss to the average farmer’s Clyde stallion was $360, for General Baron, 
wife, so I tried to sell some of my vegetables to Canadian bred, and purchased by E. O’Leary’, 
neighboring villages without success. The near- Bloom Prairie, Minn., U.S. The highest price 
est town is eighteen miles away. We live very paid for a Percheron stallion was $1,400, for the 
close to a station, and finally I got a market four-year-old, Albert A, bred in the United States 
with trainmen who were glad to get fresh vege- The highest price for a Percheron filly was $590 
tables at reasonable prices. As my husband for the Toronto first-prize yearling, Latine Imp! 
takes cream to the station every morning, the consigned by T. D. Elliott, 
vegetables were easily delivered. I will 
briefly a table of my expense and profits.

r m
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mitt,-,- for 19,0 I tS- The Executive Com-
M.P.P.; Mayor H °f W" K' ^Naught,
Robert Fleming and ”ockf‘11 : George Booth ; 
Gardhou.se, of n.vhn, , ,Snmuel McRl-ide. John 
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»
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Altogether the sale 
give cannot be said to have been a great success.

that
eligib
when
bags
inspec
purch
not x
from

!Expense.—ll.othed sashes, $3.00 ; putty and 
glass, $2.25 ; vegetable seeds, $2.00. Total, 
$7.25. Receipts.—Vegetables sold : cabbages, 
$4.05 ; new potatoes, $6.90 ; cauliflowers, $4.05; 
onions, $3.45 ; green corn, $1.70 ; tomatoes, 
$2.13 ; beets and carrots, $3.40 ; tomato plants, 
$1.00. Total, $26.68. Net.

Customs Regulations for Pure 
Bred Stock.

1horses, 
on committee for cattle, 

A. Russell. Toronto :are T.
Stouffville ■The regulations in regard to the free entry 

into Canada of animals for the improvement of 
profit, $19.43. stock have been amended, the new regulations to

We have strawberries growing along our fences come into force April 1st, 1913. These 'new regu-
and I sold about $3.00 worth, but cannot count lations differ from the old in that to obtain the

Besides what I sold T duty-free privilege a person must be a British
1 may say I only subject resident in the British Empire, and a

W. W. Ballantyne, 
Dry den, Brooklin. 

of the committee 
am agricultural, horticultural 

° ucls will be in charge of

and \\ A. Mr.. Vnv is .
uair.v products 

florieultural 
dohn Firstbrook

also chairman on
and

», Th 
•eed i 
trawl 
correc

that as garden profit, 
had ample for myself, and 
planted 2 bushel of potatoes and had enough for statutory declaration must he provided by the

My importer to the effect that he is a British subject
Import certi.

J here js
Advocate,”
in the p)

no funner'«m, , ”7 "The F„„er-=

But as i

our own use from early summer till fall, 
flower gardens were very beautiful too. 
great pleasure to me.
greater had it been a good summer for tomatoes 
and onions. .But the continued wet 
rotted a great many of my tomatoes, and de
veloped thick necks in the onions. T did al- description given on the import certificate with 
most all of the work myself, except that my has- the animal, and, if there is any discrepancy, the 
hand went between the rows of vegetables with duty must be paid.

tovery much interested 
T . havc been published 

as 1 ’"tend to build
verv mum , LO,ntir to build 1much pleasedph-ns of fa,.m -

good farm homes 
ami tel! of 
1H i i h 1 i t i g

ertI and a resident in the British Empire.
Profits would have been ficates for horses, after April 1st, must show the

color and markings of the horse, and if there are 
weather no markings, such must be so stated.

toms officials will be required to compare the

in the
seed.
follow
Prince
concei
report
in We 
C. No 
Potate 
grain ;

in
a barn.

.. a house, 1 would
11 you would give 

1 hope those

a niI hi-
All cus- Isome 

who have 
a plan of their houses 

they would make if
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anv alterations
again. 

Welland Co., Ont.
w- w- MARSHALL.
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MARCH 18, ieis THE FARMER’SDEC 1866 ADVOCATE. *T$ mAll Looking for Good Seed Grain. • to confine themselves to oae sort m « 3 ^ ■ - ..
The conditions of the supply of seed grain L‘LWay ^ere is lc™ danger of mixing and a Huntingdon Dairymen’s CoilVen-

throughout Eastern Canada, due to the prolon- c « ®?P y is made available at one point. v tioil& m:, "iïz&rjss ”rP°."irs; bf3F «« -s- j&s: „,™« «■*Farmers in all of the provinces east of ♦«.« , red. Banner °ats to be used in a competi- 5airy. Aa8°clation was held in Macdougall Hall,
Lake Superior except Prince Edward Island, are tn ” for f’oyH in the Cookshire District, who are Ormstown, on Friday, Feb. 28th. ït was the
this year more than in any other, looking for °mPete >n growing a quarter-acre seed plot .*!* co®vention held for some years.. The Pre- 
fresh supplies of seed oats. Their own oats three years- 8lde“t* Robert Kess, of Howick. in his opening re-

the grain available for seeding this spring is ir- !. co-operated in this test, which was de- At the morning session, Prof. Barton of Mac-
regular ; it differs widely on different farms, and ' _e(lly favorable to registered seed. Seventy-seven donald College, in an address on the feeding of 
even with the best of care in handling the crop F-n , the powers obtained a higher yield dairy COWB 8ald >® part that most of farms are
the germination of the seed is precarious. . om registered seed, while the superiority in uni- understocked with underfed, and poorly-bred ani-

That the growers of selected seed have suffered noun ce H ° tyP® and general purity was very pro- mals. The right kind of roughage is not being
much loss in common with others was clearly evi- ^wn and losses were heavy in: this regard,
dent in the discussion of the first session of Cam PROGRESS OF ASSOCIATION. Farmers should grow more silage, roots and clov-
adian Seed Grower's Annual Convention, held in The reP°rt of the secretary-treasurer showed er‘ He advi8ed not to Btart growing too large 
Ottawa last Sveek. The area under registered , ,the Aasociation has made a considerable Rn a?reaR0 of ®orn at hut to commence in a 
seed crop was greater than in any previous year f,a n in membership during the year. In 1912 !™a11 way and “ experience was gained increase
yet the quantity of seed grain that came up tô I er® we,rV52 growers who made satisfactory avarage- considered no dairy farmer
the high standard of quality demanded before the h. sel*tion of seed compared with 90 the 8"ould ™ without a soiling crop to supplement
seed may be sealed in the sack with the seal of Prev'OUB year- while 118 applications for mem- PMture _an(l recommended alfalfa, peas, oats,
the Association and catalogued for sale was less Be™hlp were received, compared with 50 the year vft^hes and oats, and silage. Feeders should 
th«n last year. ’ before. During the year 49 applicants made study more the making of a balanced ration.

q«ed Fairs and Field p,„„ r>__« .... v satisfactory selections, and were elected members. :At the opening of the afternoon session, Dr.done^uch to ^a£n an interest the'19 dhaV6 In ™12, there were M21 acres devoted to the prison, of Macdonald College, gave as interest
s' of using su^rior se«l ^r« in « nd , Productlon of registered seed of cereals, the ln« addreBB mBk production from a bacterial

i Jr, - ^th 8eed9- amount Produced being 33,474 bushels. standpoint. He considered the situation of farm-andthe demand for selected registered seed pro- * ’ _____ ers in this eastern section was linked with the
duced by members of the Association is much * OFFICERS ELECTED. milk supply of Montreal City and he described
greater than the supply. How to increase the The election of officers resulted in only two some of the methods of delivering mnit in the 
supply seemed to be a perplexing problem. Many changes on the Board of Directors. J. B. cities of Europe, where best results were realised 
fanners commence with the work but after one ®a£®ett1+ taking the place of W. W. Hubbard, by companies commencing in a comparatively 
er two years experience find it difficult to main- - *re<^rcit,on- N- B - and Prof. Moorehouse, M. A. small way and working upward to a large dis- 
tain tbe high standards of quality in their crops Winnipeg, succeeding Geo. Batho. tribution. He emphazied the necessity of farm-
because of the great scarcity of efficient farm lab- ------------------------ ers putting up clean milk and showed the con

nection of disease-producing organisms between 
the animal and the human, especially in connéc- 

Tfre tenth annual sale of purebred Shorthorn tlon with tuberculosis and kindred diseases. A 
an enviable reputation bulls held under the auspices of the Guelph Fat great responsibility rested on the dairymen in 

and in consequence find seed-growing to be a re- stock Club and the Ontario iun.rtmont producing clean, wholesome milk as the largestmunerative industry as a specialty in farming, “ ™ Ontario Department of Agri- conaumers were children and invalids. He adW
was highly commended, Thos. Waugh, of Prince culture’ at Ouelph, March 5th, was by far the ed dairymen to pay greater attention to the 
Edward Island ; Donald Innés, New Brunswick ; mo8t succesaful auction yet held by the Club, cleanliness and ventilation of the stable. Usé 
J. Levasseur, of Quebec ; C. R. Gies, and D. Car- The quality of the offering was good and the prices only clean utensils and cool the milk thoroughly, 
michael, of Ontario ; Dow Bros., and Thos. indicative of the upward trend in demand for Louis Simpson, of Ottawa, commended the ob- 
Thompson, of Manitoba ; F. J. Dash, of Sas- Shorthorn breeding stock There was » i„,<,a «t. ject ot the promoters of the Consolidated Milk 
katchewan and others being especially commended. , ® ® a Company. Limited, as being the best method tor
That they have received small remuneration for tendance- breeders being present from distant the producers to put their 
the immense benefit they have been to their re
spective provinces was agreed to by all.

The Association expressed approval of the co- twenty-three averaged $156. 
operative endeavors of its members and others in 
forming local clubs for the advancement of their 
interests, especially in the marketing of their 
supplies. The Banner Oat Club, of Prince 
Edward Island, and the River Front Corn Club, 
of Essex County, were especially mentioned.
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The Guelph Shorthorn Sale.The work of several of the members who have 
continued with the work for thirteen years, have 
established for themselvested farm- 
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cream before (.he con-
parts of Ontario, from Manitoba, Saskatchewan Burners. He referred briefly to the labor' problem)' 
and Montana. Of twenty-nine head sold, its relatlon to the farm and considered that

- m=. sbr
and thirteen for $150 or over. Seventeen head to bringing labor Into the eastern country. He
went to Montana, one to Manitoba and one to recommended the using of more power machines.
Saskatchewan, the remainder staying in Ontario. At the evening meeting, D. M. MacPherson, of 
The following is a list of animals selling for $100 Lancaster, the first president of the Asaoclatloq,
and upwards. referred to the good work done by the Associa

tion since its organization. In a lengthy address 
he went on to show how that formerly he. advocat
ed the feeding of the cow to make fertilizer to en
rich the soil, to grow large crops. He had seen 
the fallacy of that system and had learned that 
the proper method was to feed the land so that 
it would produce large crops to feed more cows 

1 , and thus increase the profit per acre and les
sen the cost of production.- He recommended that 
along with a certain amount of barnyard manure 
the application of a commercial fertiliser with 
four per cent, soluble nitrogen, eight per cent, 
soluble phosphoric acid, six per cent, potash and 
about tVo hundred pounds soluble lime, an ap
plication such as this would be a balanced ration 
to the soil, and applied early in the spring he 
had found it to give big returns in experiments 
thut had been tried in the County of Glengarry 
during the past two years.

Robert Brodie, of Westmonnt, discussed or
charding and Wm. Ewing, of Montreal, dealt with 
the subject of clover seed.. H. B. Cowan, of 
“Farm and Dairy” also addressed the Convention.

One of the features of the Conventioa was the 
presentation of the gold and silver medals to the 
successful winners in the Provincial Farms Com
petition in 1911, as follows :—

Gold medal, Alex Younie, Tullochgorom, 
Quebec ; Silver medals, T. 0. Bourdon, Ckate&u- 
guay ; John Brown, Howick ; Andrew Gedides 
Ormstown ; John Geddee, Ormstown ; j. W. Lo
gan, Howick ; J. Milne, Riverfleld ; Jos. Mae- 
Kell, Riverfleld ; Robert McNeil, Ormstown. ' 

The following are the officers and directors for 
the ensuing year :—

President,

his year, 
,000 for 
be con- 
of Agvi- 
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growers of South Western Ontario 
appointment of an expert who 

would devote his time to the interests of seed- 
The main difficulty to be over

come is in the tendency of the growers to multi- Challenge, W. C. Edwards & Co., H. 
plicity of varieties. This adds difficulty in keep
ing the strains pure, and in securing at any one 
centre bulk quantities of any one kind that can 
be counted upon to be uniform as to quality of Ruby’s King, W.
seed and earliness of maturity. It was proposed Brown, Montana ......................................
that some action should bo taken under a strong Rosy Prince, W. C. Edwards & Co., H.
inan with a view to forming centres for the grow- Brown, Montana ..............................
tog of particular varieties and to supervise the Gloster Champion, W. C. Edwards & Co,
marketing of it, after the plan of Fruit Growers' -Jos. W. Barnett’, Moosejaw ...................  180
Associations. Wanderer, W. C. Edwards & Co., H.

The Committee on varieties, appointed a year Brown, Montana.......................................... 105
ago, met in conference and agreed that the As- Prince Amaranth, W. C. Edwards & Co.,
sociation should recognize only those varieties Geo. Smith, IOmbro..........................
that have been tested and improved by selection. The Sultan, W. C. Edwards & Co., H.

Brown, Montana.........................................
Banker, W. C. Edwards & Co., H. Brown, 

Montana.........
general meeting commented upon the success Victor’s Emblem, A. Burnett to Son, H. 
that has attended the double-inspection system Brown, Montana
that was introduced a year ago. Seed, to be Sir Wilfrid, P. Stewart, R. Me Allister, 
eligible for registration, must now be inspected Auburn
when growing in the field and again when in the Ramsden Groom, G. and W. Parkinson,
page ready to be sold, when it is sealed by the jf. M. Wilson, Fergus........................
™,8iÜftor if il PaBaeB inspection. By this system Stamford Hero, G. and W. Parkinson, 
purenasers have been protected, and some lots, 
not up to the standard, have been prevented 
rom being put on the market as registered seed.

Contributor 
Golden Fame, W. C. Edwards & Co., H. 

Brown, Montana .................................

Animal Buyer Priceappealed for the

corn growers. $150

Brown, Montana 
Clipper Prince, W. C. Edwards Sc Co.,

Geo. Rankin & Sons, Hamiota, Man.....
C. Edwards & Co., H.

.... 180

825

180

175
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160SUCCESS FOR NEW INSPECTION SYSTEM. 
The report of the Board of Directors to the ........ 155

.. ... 100

...... 215

200

J ames McQueen, Arthur 
Matchless Victor, Irvine B. Weber, H.

Brown, Montana.............................
Fashion Primrose, H. K. Fairbairn, H.

Brown, Montana............
Golden Primrose, H. K. Fairbairn, John

Peary, Winterbourne.................................
Chancellor Lad, John J. Elliot, W. J.

Isaac, Norwood............................................
Lancaster Bnd, Leslie Bros'., H. Brown, 

Montana

..........  110
rn.

.......... 110
SEED CENTRES.

'The difficulty of securing any one variety of 
»«ed in large quantities was pointed out as a 
rawback to the success of the Association, 

correct this, growers were strongly recommended 
o create seed «entres, by a number of members in the 

seed.

..........  150

160 Robert Ness, Howick ; Vice-Presi
dent, Arch. Muir, sr., Huntingdon ; Secretary- 
Treasurer, W. H Walker, M. L. A. ; Directors, D. 
D. McBain, Valleyfield ; Wm. Scott, VaUeyfield ; 
Edward McGowan, St. Martine ; Jas. Bryson, 
Urysonville ; Thos. Pryedale, Allan’s Corners ; 
Jas. Burke, Corbin; D. H. Brown, Betth ; Jap. 
Donaldson, Dewittville, and Thos. White.

To
Farmer’s 
iterested 
•ublished 
a barn. 
I would 

ve some 
ho have 
r houses 
make if

115
same locality producing the same kind of 
It was pointed out that much success had 

followed the formation of Banner Oat Clubs In Bud s Victor, W.
concentra?in"den8l^e’ wtfety^W. j' Lennox* Lancaster Sovereign A. F. and G. Auld,
reported that seed centres were being organized H- Brown, Montana.........
to Western Ontario for the production of 0. A. Conqueror, James Cowan & Son, H.

’ N,°- 21 barley, O. A. C. No. 72 oats, peas and Brown, Montana...
Potatoes. Districts adapted for a certain kind of Sailor Joy, Geo. D. 1- letcher, H. Brown, 
Brain are being selected, and efforts made to induce Montana........................ ......... ...........

*........ 160
G. Gerrle, H. Parker,

........ 175 a
........  147.50

A week’s free course, on plain and fancy ice-, 
cream making, is to be put on at the O. A. G. 
Dairy School, March 24th—29th, in charge of 
D. McMillan.

..........  100
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THE EARMER’S. ADVOCATE. . FOUNDED 1866

U-80 to 96.75;. - trwh cows and 
•re. 945 to 96a. ~
' Veals.—94 to 9H.75,
_ Hoga.-Heavy. 99.85 to 99.85; mixed 
99:85 to 99.50; Yorkëra end pigs 19 *A 
to 99.60; roughs. 98.85 to 88.50; steaa. 
86.75 to 97.50; dairies, 89.25 to 5950’ 

Lambs.—Lambs. 80 to 89.40.
.<■ •• • 'it r ; f • ,-\i c: -" t -, - :

MARKETS, reported as follows : Drafters, 9175 to 
8950; general - purpose horses. 8160 to 
9825; «pressera. 6160 to 9225; drivers. 
9100 to 8150, end serviceably sound; 
980 to 8100 each.

Montreal., .y •. spring.
■ Live Stock.—There was a stronger tone 

in the cattle markets, and prices were 
about *c. higher than a week earlier, ow
ing possibly to . the smaller supplies. 
Some choice steers were reported as, sold 
at 7c. to 71c., and a few at 71c. per 
lb. Choice butchers’ stock sold at 61c. 
Good cattle ranged all the way from 5Jc. 
to 6c., and medium down to 5c., while 
common ranged down to 4c. per lb. 
Ewes sold at 61c. to 51c. per lb., and 
lambs at 7}c. to 8c. per lb. There was 
also a good demand for calves, and 
prices were steady, at $5 to $12 each. 
Select hogs brought from 10c. to 101c. 
per lb., weighed off cars.

Toronto
OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 

^ At West Toronto, on Hobday, March 
10, receipts of live stock numbered 49 
«■*% comprising 899 cattle, 849 hogs, 89 

8 calves, and 86 horses;, no busl- 
transacted. ftog prices firm, at 

99.65 fed and watered; and*89.30 f.
•hrs at country points.

Receipts of live stock at the City and 
Onion Stock - yards last week were as 
follows :

.
•*«1

?
BREADSTUFFS.

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 
mixed, 95c. to 96c., outside; inferior 
grades, down to 70c.; Manitoba, No. 1 
northern, 97c.; No. 2' northern. 941c., 
track, lake ports, 

outside;

j
. 1

Gossip.Oats—No. 2. 83c. to 
88c., track.

o. bV 84c.,
Manitoba oats. No. 2, 41c.; No. 8, 
89*c., lake ports.
65c., outside.

„Jfe. ;

•* , ' ,
> . „ i

Toronto. THE JOHN DAVIDSON ESTATE 
OF SHORTHORNS AND 

CLYDESDALES.
As advertised on another page, 

persion sale by auction, of the

SALE
Rye—No. 2, 60c. to 

Pea»—No. 2. 81.15 to
81.20, outside. Buckwheat—51c. to 52c., 
outside.

a dis- 
entire

herd of Shorthorns and stud of Clydes
dales of the

City.> , Union. Total. Com—No.
track, Toronto, all-rail shipment, 
ley—For malting, 56c. to 60c.; for feed 
45c. to 50c., 
per-cent.
83.95
flour—Prices at

Milch cows 
sold at 880 to 885 for choice, and down 
to 870 for ordinary.

3 yellow, 56c., 
Bar-

Car* ..................
Cattle ...............
Hogs ................
Sheep '................

. Calves ..............
Horses .............

The total receipts at the 
for the 
as follows :

1

m T115 324 839
228 8.192 3,420

7,446 7,48185 estate of the late John 
Davidson, Ashbum. Ont., will be held 
on March 19th,

outside. Flour—N inety- 
flour.

Horses.—Throughout the country the 
demand is light, 
were about as

Prices were steady.
Heavy-draft hprses, weighing from 1,500 
to 1,700 lbs.f 18300 to 8400; light-draft, 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., 8225 to 8300; light 
horses, %000 to 1,100 lbs., 8125 to 
8200; broken-down animals, 875 to 8125, 
and choice saddle and carriage horses, 
8350 to 8500 each.

Poultry.—Supplies light, and 
suit dealers asked high prices, 
turkeys, 22c. to 25c. per lb.; ducks and 
chickens, 13c. to 21c. or 22c.; fowl, 15c. 
to 17c. and 18c., and geese, 14c. to 15c. 
or 16c. per lb.

m 52 548 595 Ontario winter - wheat 
to 84.05, seaboard.

On the whole, sales8 264if,
t\ /

HHBsipB

272 Manitoba 
First

patents, 85.80; second patents, 84-80; in 
cotton, 10c. more; strong bakers’. *4.60 
in jute.

on the farm, 1* miles 
from Myrtle, C. P. R.. 37 miles

good as could be expect- 
as follows :

18 204 222 Toronto are : ed. Thieast of
Toronto, and 2f miles from G. T. R. 
Few opportunities are afforded the pub
lic of buying either of the above breeds 
of live stock from a herd or stud kept 
for practical purposes with such marked 
success, and in the every-day judicious 
condition in 
been kept.

two markets
corresponding week of 1912 «JUE!were

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto. 

812 to 818 per ton for No. 1, and 811 
to 812 per ton for No. 2.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
89 to 810 per ton. '

Bran.—Manitoba bran, 819 to 820 per 
ton; shorts, 821.50; Ontario bran, 819 
to 820, in bags; shorts, 821.50, car lots, 
track, Toronto.

MBS'

I
CondI K

City. Union. ! Total.
Cars ......
Cattle ......
Hogs ;................  8,006
Sheep 
Calves ...... .... 215
Horses .............

129 153 282
[Qu1,792if 1,861 3.653

1,947 4,953
515 1.503

which they have always 
The

Publl
Advo
tions
addre
answi
vidua

as a re-
Shorthoms comprise 

representatives of the most popular tribes 
of the day, including six young bulls of 
choicest breeding, 
foot, and heifers in calf.

988 Choicest
14 229

93 828 421 cows with calves at 
The best of 

judgment has been used in the selections 
and mating, and the best of results are 
assured when buying from such a herd, 
as Mr. Davidson always believed that no 
one should aim at second - best, and a 
stock of horses and cattle such as this 
is rarely offered for sale, 
been little time to advertise, and those 
who take advantage of the opportunity 
will doubtless secure good bargains. See 
the- advertisement, and write for cat&- 
logue to James B. Davidson, Ashbum, 
Ontario.

««JeE
iÿiyifc - The combined receipts of live stock at 

the two markets tor the past week, show 
*n Increase ol 57 oars, 2,528 hogs, and 
48 calves; bat a decrease of 238 cattle, 
WWJ sheep and lambs, and 199 horses, 
compared with the corresponding week 
of 1912. 6

There was

•Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed 
hogs was steady to firm, and prices were 
13}C. to 14c. per lb. for fresh - killed, 
abattoir-dressed stock. Country-dressed 
sold at 13*c. to 13*c. per lb. for lights, 
and 12*c. to 12|c. per lb. for heavies.

Potatoes.—There 
in the

TORONTO SEED MARKET. 
Unchanged, and 
A Is ike No. 1,

Hevery quiet.
Per bushel, 811.50 to 

812.50; alsike No. 2, per bushel, 810.50 
to 811; alsike No. 3, per bushel, 89.50 
to 810; red-clover seed, Ontario - grown, 
87 to 89 per bushel; timothy No. 1, per 
bushel, $1.90 to 82.25; timothy No. 2 
per bushel, 81.25 to 81.60.

The above quotations are prices paid 
to farmers for seed that has 
cleaned by the seedsmen.

’ &s

■" :

The
«pres 
can t 
gists 
result

There has.. „ „ B fair supply of cattle at
the Union yards last week, and for qual- 

y and prices, the market was a repeti- 
tmn, as nearly as possible, of our last 
report. There were far too many of 
the unfinished classes, and barely enough 
of the good to choice quality to supply 
the demand. Prices were 
generally, only seven cattle 
87.10, which

SI"’ was very little change 
for potatoes, but the 

quality is becoming less desirable. 
Prices, in car lots, Montreal, were 72*c. 
to 75c. per 90 lbs. for Green Mountains, 
while Quebec grades were 60c. to 65c. 
In small lots, prices were 25c. to 30c. 
more than the above figures.

Eggs.—Although 
much changed 
ago, the tone was easier, 
still 28c. to 
laid.

marketm

been
quirie
weekseg '

to be re- So
sehtei 
invest 
unrea 
move» 
the n 

The 
methc 
is in 
mense

no higher 
selling at

. waa luc- higher than the
highest quoted in our last report, 
ceipts of sheep and lambs continue to 
be light, and, as a rule, of very poor 
quality, and prices remain firm; in fact, 
when quality is considered, they are 
higher. Moderate supplies of hogs and 
calves, caused prices to remain very firm 
in both classes.

Exporters.—Probably there 
about 160 cattle of export quality and 
weights, bought by the abattoirs, at 
86.75 to 86.90, and 7 cattle

Hr;;:, COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Market remains steady, prices 

being unchanged. No. 1 creamery rolls, 
32c. to 84c.; creamery solids, 28c. to 
80c.; separator dairy, 28c. to 30c.; store 
lots, 22c. to 24c.

Egg®-—Strictly new-laid, 26c. to 27c.; 
cold-storage, 17c. to 18c.

Cheese.—Large, 14c.; twins, 15c.
Honey. — Extracted, 12*c. 

combs, per dozen sections, 82.75 to 83.
Beans.—Car lots, at Toronto, hand

picked, 82.60 per bushel; primes, 82.25, 
ranging down to 81.25 for poor quality.

Potatoes.—Car lots of Ontario pota
toes, track, Toronto, 60c. to 65c. per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares. 80c. per 
bag, and market easy at these prices.

Poultry.—Receipts continue light, and 
prices firm. Turkeys dressed, 25c. to 
26c.; geese, 18c. to 20c.; ducks, 20c. to 
22c.; chickens, 20c. to 23c.
16c. to 18c.

Hrm, .
|f;;

SPECIAL PRIZE FOR CARLOAD 
BUTCHERS’ STEERS.

the market. was not
as compared with a week

Re- Prices were In order to encourage the feeding of 
choice cattle, suitable for slaughter, the 
Harris Abattoir Company, Limited, will 
offer 83,500 in 
exhibited

30c. per dozen for new-

Syrup and Honey.—Syrup prices were 
7c. to 9c. in wood, and 10c. per lb in 
tins.

cash prizes, for cattle 
at Toronto Fat-etock Show, 

which is an annual event held early In 
December at the Union Stock - yards, 
Toronto.

s§:;i:,;îi
m ' White-clover comb honey was 16c. 

to 17c. per lb., and extracted life, to 
12c. Dark comb was 14c. to 15Jc. 
and extracted 8c. to 9c. per lb.

Butter.—The market 
be fairly firm, with small

To
of th< 
be ofl 

Sup 
kill a 
of th 
bodies 
He rr 
to hi 
of ass 
low 1 
center 
the h 
varioi 
inwar 
It be 
until 
lead 1 
might 
wolf 1 
would 
each 0 
before 
Indeer 
one a 
wolf ] 
the ci 
In thi 
cross

per lb.;
A special cash prize of 8500 

is offered for a carload of not less than 
sixteen steers, all to be polled or de
horned, weighing under 1,300 pounds 
each, the cattle to be judged with due 
regard to quality, general uniformity 
and suitability for market demands, and 
the entire load to be exhibited by owner, 
who must have fed and owned same, 
himself, for a period of not less than 
six months preceding the opening date 
of the Toronto Fat-stock Show in each

would be
was reported to

supplies, al
though there are occasional arrivals of 
New Zealand butter.

_ „ t , at 87.10.
Butchers .—Choice picked lots of butch

ers’ cattle sold at 86.25 to 86.75; loads 
of good, 85.90 to 86.25; medium, 85.40 
to 85.75; common, 85 to 85.25; inferior, 
84.25 to 85; cows, the bulk

Prices were about
^»c. to 31c. for choicest, and lc. 
for fair. lessEl Dairies were 28c. to 24c.fS Grain.—There was some selling of Am
erican corn. No. 3 mixed, at 58Jc., ex 
track, car lots. Oats showed little 
change, being 41c. per bushel for No. 2 
Canadian Western, store, and 40c. for 
No. 1 feed.

Flour.—There 
market.

SB sold at 88 
to 85.25, but a few of choice, heavy
weight cows, .good enough 
sold at 85.40 to 85.60; bulls.
Choice, sold at 88.75 to 85.40; 
cows, at 82.50 to 82.75.

Stockers and Feeders.—Stockers, 500 to 
750 lbs., sold at 84.50 to 85.15; feeders, 
800 to 1,000 lbs., at 85.25 to 85.65. 
The trade in these classes was light.

Milkers and Springers.—The market in 
these classes

to export, 
common to per lb.; hens,

year that this prize is offered, 
exception of the time of ownership, the 
entry to conform to the rules of the 
Fat-stock Show.

With thecanner
HIDES AND SKINS.

No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 13c.; 
No% 2 inspected steers 
city hides, flat 
cured, 11c.;
10c.; calf
skins, 81.10 to 81.50; horse hides, No. 1, 
83.50 each; horse hair, per lb., 37c.; 
tallow. No. 1, per lb., 5*c. to 6*c.

fruits and vegetables.
Apples—No. 1 Spies, $3.75 to 84; No. 

2 Spies, 83 to 83.50; Greenings, $2.75 
to $3; Kings, No. 1, $4 per barrel;
Baldwins, No. 1, $3 to $3.50; cabbage, 
per barrel, $1; beets, 75c. per bag; tur
nips, 40c. to 
60c. to 75c. per bag.

no change in the 
Prices were $5.40 for first- 

patent Manitoba flour; $4.90 for sec
onds, * and $4.70 for 
Ontario winter-wheat patents were $5.25 
and straight rollers, $4.85 to $4.90.

Millfeed.—There was no

was

This prize is to be 
offered annually for five successive years, 
beginning with the show of 1913. A 
further cash prize of $1,000 will be 
awarded the feeder winning the annual 
prize as above three times in succession. 
Attention is directed to the fact that no 
particular breed of stock 
making the competition 
breeds.

and cows, 12c.;
hides. strong bakers’.12c.; country 

country
skins, per lb.,

hides, 
14c.;

green,
lambhas been stationary for 

several weeks past. The supply, as a 
rule, was light for the 
quite equal to the demand, 
as a rule, was centered largely on the 
good to choice kinds, and most of the 
selling was from $55 to $70. 
and medium sold from $40 to $48.

Veal Calves.—Receipts of veal calves 
were light, and, 
of those offered

change, bran 
selling at $20 per ton in bags; shorts at 
$22, and middlings at

F:>
past week, but 

Enquiry,
„ 825 per ton.
Mouille was 835 to 836 per ton for pure 
grain, and 830 to 833 for mixed.

Hay.—Prices were 814 to $14.50

is specified, 
open to all 

This is the right kind of en
couragement to the feeders, and will 
doubtless bring out keen competition.

per
ton for No. 1; $13 to $13.50 for No. 2; 
$12 to $12.50 for No. 2 ordinary, 

for clover
pressed, carloads, track.

Seeds.—Market

Common
*

and 
and No. 3, No810 to 812

• pla 
etraig 
work 
leads 
the tr 
•ne ( 
where 
plan 
wolf, 
is fou 
forevei 

The 
•roach 
of the 
thus :
1 lat-
llkely
water
•ample
three

as a rule, the quality 
Good

to choice vealers sold from 89.50 to 810; 
fair to good, light vealers, sold at $8.75 
to $9; strong-weight vealers, $6.75 to 
$8.25; inferior, rough, heavy calves, sold 
at $4 to $5.50. '

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were small 
and prices very firm, 
at $6.50 to $7.15 per cwt.; rams, $5.50 
to $6; Iambs, $9 to $9.50 
a few sold up to $10 per cwt. .

Hogs.—Receipts moderate, 
firmer, at $9.60 to $9.65 fed and 
•red. and $9.35 f, o. h cars at country 
peints.

A DISPERSION HOLSTEIN SALE.
was never worse. steady, at $3 to 

84 per 100 lbs. for timothy, at country 
points; red clover, 86 to 810 per bushel 
of 60 lbs., and alsike 812 per bushel.

Hides.—The market was steady.
1 hides sold at 12c. per lb.. Nos. 2 and 
3, 13c.

50c. per bag; parsnips, On Friday, March 21st 
in his advertisement on

was ag announced
another page, 

will be sold at auction the entire herd 
of thirty head of registered Holsteins, 
the property of
lillsonburg, Ont., three miles north of 
town.

Chicago. No. Wilber C. Prouse, of
Cattle.—Beeves, 87.25 to 89.30; Texas 

steers, 85.50 to 86.50; Stockers and feed
ers, 86.25 to 88.25; cows and 
83.60 to $8; calves, $7 to $11.

Hogs.—Light, $8.60 to $8.92*; mixed, 
$8.50 to $8.85; heavy, $8.35 to $8.80; 
rough. $8.35 to $8.50; pigs, $6.85 to 
$8.75.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $6 
to $7.10; yearlings, $7.25 to $8.80. 
Lambs, native, $8 to $9.10.

and 14c., respectively. Calf 
skins were 14c. and 16c. per lb. for Nos.

Lamb skins were 
$1 to $1.10 each, while horse hides sold 
at $1.75 each, for No. 2, and $2.50 for 
No. 1.

Included in this sale are richly- 
animals, male and female, fromSheep—-Ewes sold bred

high-class sires and dams, the 
heifers having creditable official records 
of merit and of performance, 
ing should
breeders and farmers generally, 
advertisement, note the date, and plan 
to attend the sale.

heifers. 2 and 1, respectively. cows andper cwt., and

This offer-and prices 
Wat-

Tallow was l*c. to 3c. per lb.
for rough, and 6c. to 6*c. for rendered. attract the attention of 

See t he

Buffalo.Horses.—There was a fair supply of 
horses delivered at the Union Horse Ex
change, Union Stock-yards, last week.

very quiet, few sales being 
ma'de to outside points, and 
limited number to local buyers.

little change in prices, which

Cattle.—Prime steers, $8.50 to $8 75- 
butchers’, $6 to $8.25; bulls, $5 to 
Stock heifers. $4 to $4.50; shippjn',’ 
$7.50 to $8.85; heifers, $5 to $7 7^! 
cows, $3.50 to $7; stockera and feeders 
$4.50 to $6.75; fresh cows and feeders!

Brown sent me a brick by parcel pqst, 
but I got even with him.”

'What did you do ?”
‘ Passed the word along te a number 

of agents that he was figuring en taking 
out more life-insurance.”

Trade was
British Cattle Market.only a 

There
•r n<
that 
Bome 
not p< 

2nd.-

John Rogers & Co. report prices at 
14c. to 15jc. per pound for Irish steers.was were

a
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1:The New Public 
Health.

therefore investigate 
Plies of the 
trace each to the 
or farms 
and

the milk sup- amateur and the uninitiated; he has a 
community in detail, trained nose for the trail; he has the 

original dairies ability to get the information he needs 
it comes, from the ignerant, the unintelligent, even 

since water is, (?) after all, the the deceptive; and he, above all, is a 
Chief route used by typhoid fever, we will specialist in his line, placing undiverted Taormina, Sicily, January-10. ’16.
investigate the water supplies of each energies wholly upon his task. Finally, Dear Cousin Jean,—For three days we

questions, A=3. and oo.- uAji.LÏÏL,Jïff"». ÏTLÏÏ47ÏJ a
r F°od is so Ubiquitously used that and working the trails outward from spot in aU the world, trying to tool one 

it is almost hopeless to search for the them. another in pretending we arè happjf.
route of infection there. However, we To illustrate the general principles, let But the discomforts of a Sicilian hotel, 
wi ook over the markets and stores, us suppose notification be received that when the sun is not shining, art legloti, 
eve into the ice-chests, and inspect the a typhoid-fever outbreak exists in a far- The temperature 'Is that of a cold-storage 

Private nues- a Premises- U we find dirt and dis- off community. The public-health detec- warehouse. There isn’t a door that Hods 
tlons accompanied bv stamped self W® ,Ca" at least rec°mmend that tive packs his grip and goes. He knows not stick, or a chalk that isn’t Wohbli,JSLeT^Zefopf wm receive^prlvate »>e cleared up. no details; he has never heard of this or a drawer that will open without
answers. Medical treatment for indi- ^th FmS*rs and (in fly-time) flies are particular community before; he has not nearly jerking your arms out. The stoVe 
vldual cases cannot be prescribed. 1 ubiquitous. The physicians must guard even any general information about the in my room won’t go, the electric hell

against transfer by the former. If we character of the country; he enters the won’t work. There is no place one can 
find many files, we must have manure- community with no preconceived ideas, keep warm except in bed With a, hot- 
piles and garbage taken up and removed But he does know how typhoid water bottle—that's where I am now. '
because flies breed in them. fever originates, and how it spreads. A slatternly maid has just removed thie

The rapidity with which the routes of brief, the older investigator's idea Water, milk, food, flies, and fingers, are breakfast tray. The “breakfaht” cob-
■pread and source of a typhoid outbreak of a typhoid investigation consisted in the routes—typhoid cases or typhoid car- sisted of one sour roll, with a crust as 
can be determined by modern epidemiolo- flooding the community with. inspectors tiers the Sources. His duties are to tough as sole leather, and an Interior 
gists and the practical infallibility of the °* water, milk, markets, restaurants, find both; and to find them, not as a of rubbery dough, a pot of muddy Stub 
results are incredible to those who have dairies, back alleys, and grocery stores; scientific amusement, or as a matter of called coffee, a Jug of goat’s milk of a 
been accustomed to slow - moving In- analyzing, examining, probing the whole record; not to furnish food for specula- most unpleasant flavor, a lump of un- 
quiries and investigations extending over community from top to bottom, compar- tion—above all, not to make a show of eatable butter, and a dish of alleged 
weeks or months. tag notes, following clues, working espe- doing something—but to stop the out- honey. After sampling the above-mem-

So drastically revolutionary are the cially in the slums—digging up engineer- break; and then to advise measures to tioned list, I pushed it aside and tried 
achievements of modern epidemiological tag records, street - department records, prevent recurrence. to satisfy my Inward craving with ap
investigation, that this incredulity is not vltal - statistical records, interviewing The public-health detective, on entering orange and one nut. What wouldn’t I 
unreasonable, and can hardly be re- physicians, talking to mass-meetings of the community affected by typhoid fever, give this minute to be in snow - l^qund 
moved, except by a clear statement of citizens—and usually coming away two does not first examine the water supply, Canada, with a roaring fire in the gratis 
the methods used. or three weeks later with volumes of In- the milk supply, the sewage-disposal ays- and a steaming cup of Mocha beside met

The fact that the new epidemiological formation, and the epidemic still run- tern, the markets, the back alleys, the January 14th.—I was tterribly home-
methods are the very converse of the old ning. Whatever of field information was dairies, or anything elfte. He goes dl- sick when I wrote the above, and I 
is in itself an explanation of their im- collected could not be interpreted fully rectly to the bedsides of the patients, wouldn’t send it to you now only things
mense relative efficiency. until all reports and analyses were com- Of course, he must obtain the names and art different. The sun is shining, apd

To make clear this complete inversion plete—and the mere bulk of the material addresses of the patients from someone— Taormina is transformed — everything 
of the older methods, an illustration may was so great that the task of collation from the local health officer, if he has wears a different face—even the Sicilian 
be offered. alone took precious time, to say nothing them; from the attending physicians, if cooking does not seem as bad as it did

Suppose a hunter is asked to find and of getting out of it the essential facts, the health officer has no list; from the at first, 
kill a particular wolf whose depredations But the modern public - health expert, lay citizens themselves, if no one else is This is a most astonishing place, espe- 
of the night before are indicated by working alone, or, at most, with one immediately available. The more com- cially to a wanderer from agricultural
bodies of dead sheep lying in a pasture, associate, is ashamed to, spend over three plete the list, the faster he can work, Canada. It seems the most impossible
He may proceed in either of two ways site for a town—far more suitable for

He may gather an beings.

the hope ^ of thus picking . ^ hwr^ precipice |, perched

one^t anBytimey because ^he” one” JuRt * ' ,«■»*. to the rocks either above or below the

thA any chimneys), huddled Irregtt-
the hunters are following—and e.---v. .* rente

In that case of course they could not larly together, with cracks xor sneeze,

woodsman arches above—presumab y alone
a plan Rather o Id alone town from

work outward along the only trail that 
leads from them.
the trail of the guilty wolf, and of that 
•ne only.
where tl/at guilty wolf is now. 
plan cannot fail to find, not only a 
wolf, but the wolf, and once that wolf 
is found, it can be put out of action 
forever.

Letters from Abroad, ’
•i • 'HI.

from which
ON MEDITERRANEAN SHORES.

The Farmer’s Advocate Bureau cf Public 
Health Information.

I
Conducted by Institute of Public Health, 

London, Ont.

[Questions should be addressed : “New 
Public Health, care of ‘The Farmer’s 
Advocate," London, Ont.”
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How to Trace Typhoid.

i 4
B

That’s bad enough, but up ob

houses

All day long the Corso ta 
teeming with life—everything and every
body in the middle of the street; don
keys so heavily laden you can see noth- 
ing but their legs; women carrying huge, 
heavy water jars on their heads; tourists 

if with goggles and cameras and veils; 
begins children; hens; goats, 

intention mix-up.

I

That trail must be Ancient Theatre, Taormina.
It must lead directly to 

Such a days in finding the channels of infection because then he is not compelled» to hunt 
and their proximate source, and usually up the cases personally. But 
can announce indisputable and incontro- there be no list, he 

conclusions within twenty - four making one himself. His
is to see just as many patients as he 

one man can can, for each furnishes evidence, and he

vertible
hours after he begins.

_ older investigators usually ap- ^ZisÀntîal Pfacts in twenty-four hours wants it all. But he knows that it is was the most
M the n a, t?h°‘d ^Utb;eaK °n 1 8 t the new method that ten men often not always necessary at this stage to street. . . - . ,
thus firSt plan outlmed above’ ar8uinK y flml in aa many days by the see absolutely all the patients, so long "Mercy 1” gasped Miss Morris, jumping

The writer has tried both meth- as he sees the majority. from her chair. "What can have hap-
and the reasons are extremely clear. Reaching the patient’s bedside, hie in- pened?"

There has appeared upon the scene a vestigation begins. (If the patient is a We all rushed to the balcony. A hat- 
figure—the public - health detective, child, or delirious, or not strong enough less man, with thick, black hair, waa 

H . equipped with training, facilities, for an interview, or speaks only some marching along the Corso shrieking loud- 
® experience for the ready clinical foreign tongue, the relatives, friends, or ly and excitedly, and, waving his arms 

an AT,ition of the numerous forms of in- associates, must supply the information.) as he went. “Something awful. bfS 
\°K,n diseases with their modifications Automatically, almost mechanically, he happened," said Mrs. Russell. ‘Perhaps 
fee ious on’a. he i8 familiar with the decides whether or not the patient has war has been declared against Itqjy, Ot
an com wi,ich lead astray the (Continued on page 487.) there has been some dreadful disaster.

One day we were sitting peacefully in 
the hotel reading, when all at owed there 

terrible uproar in the.The

1st.—-Water -- is by all : means- the most 
likely routi 
water 
•amples, 
three or 
•r not we 
that the 
some

old ?
■we will therefore study the 

takesupply. supplies, 
analyze them, and in two, 

four weeks, decide whether

or
new

have evidence to show 
water supply, or supplies, or 

one or more of them, are or are 
not polluted.

2sd.—Milk may be the route—we will wiles of the enemy

mSD 1866

a°d spring.

>.85; mixed, 
P‘Ks, $9.56 

18.50; Stags, 
!5 to $9,50.
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Hope’s Quiet Hour.
FOUNDED 186*' . i

"Perhaps Mt. Etna 
end he is

is going to erupt.
The Gain of Loss. in little unnoticed ways, choosW h„.

Then said JESUS unto His disciples. ‘V8 h*M or «Hidwaant? *

It any man will come after Me. let him warning
deny himself, and take up his cross, and "stood and wanned himself," white* bl 

For whosoever will save his Master fie loved was enduring insult an* 
life shall lose it, and whosoever shall lose death of awful agony.

Imagine a loving mother trying 
herself comfortable whUe her

is a man profited, if he shall gain the on trial for his life?, 
whole world, and lose his own soul.—S.

warning the people,” added 
Miss Morris. But it was none of these 
tbi***- It was simply the corner 
batch* declaring the fact thil he had 
*??*,■ .*?** meat ,or «lie. It was a 
primitive form of advektisment, but

X'

■ .
Against the Cold.

Peter stood and warmed himself.” 
very The very Christ for whom he bore

Ut~ OP he was doinTa^ngtsteÏÏ: ^ th
; . Brief days agone—the Christ

e women and the donkeys seem to Had raised from death 
40 P*i the work here.

follow Me.

Can yo^

child was 
natural 

disciples 
(Who had 

fought

witness, but a few 
he knew 

one week before

his life for My sake shall find it, For what
,Was it

and wise for the three chosen 
to sleep while their Lord 
asked them to watch with Him) 
His awful battle in Gethsemane ?

and living to-day as when they were first delcrTtes^how^i™ 'and* *t0,> 

spoken. We have never been able to dis- kept faithful 
cover a higher ideal than He has set be- night of suspense.

are opinioa ls Hla friend at Bethany—he
are donkeys to do it. There
» to be any limit to the

the donkeys and the women carry. Reproached, dishonored, helpless, lone, 
i three Women marching In line Dragged rudely o’er the
^ Hi ™1!Way8tation o~ “ay, and And-stood 

had » large, heavy trunk on 
with . l Another day I met a woman _

a large laundry basket full of wet ”e watched the jeering soldiers
h« hewhhee<1’ and a blg baby in Away the robe the Marys made.

-Ump. rock, path, bare-footel Another n v f garment
day I met a woman carrying eight "y brutal trenchings: marked 
chairs on her head. It goes without Quiver> as o’er the flesh made bare 
«Ting that the women are as straight Blew S’18*8 of chilling midnight air; 
as rushes. I have not seen a round- Yet by the sight not stricken dead.
"nürf er6d °”e ,et‘ excePt some ehriv- Above the brazier’s coal he spread 

eo-up old crones who look as if they His hands—and warmed himself I 
had beeB here since the Saracen inva-
Xsion^MyT^uTo £? JESS £ heaFd * maid 8ay’ "=-0. behold , 

that some of it is sure to iml- °*?r **ne °* this man 8 disciples : see, 
Taormina is layers deep in histoid T** ?® apeaks the 8peech of Galilee.”
the dates are appallingly far off, reach- a°h the”~ah’ tben’ his blood ran cold, 
tag back to 785 B C * And 88 the leaping flame rose higher

Amid the crowd that girt the fire,
With sharp, reiterate, angry "Nay,”
He thrust his arms, and pressed his 
And crouched—and

?■ '
the Matt, xvi.: 24 - 26.saw

Now in the clutch of Roman law.«eoeà’t
1< iThe words of our Master are as fresh

pavement stone,
his sisters 

watch all through that 
They were with their 

Master in spirit, though parted from Him 
in body. It is a true instinct which 
keeps us from trying to make ourselves 
comfortable when a loved one is suffer- 

It is a very astonishing thing that 
many Christians change Good Friday
from a "holy - day" to a "holiday^"
Surely on that one day, at least, we 
should fix our thoughts as far as possi- 

perity gained in It; counting as a sec- ble on our Lord’s sufferings and death 
ondary thing—if it is considered at all— R our hearts follow Him through the 
the gain or loss which our souls have shame and agony, we can hardly feel In-
received. dined to turn our backs on the Croee

and seek our

and warmed himself !

fore us, by His marvellous words, and 
His example of self-devoted love. After 
all these centuries of Christian illumina
tion. we need the warning of our text Ing.

strip

the lip
as much as ever. We are still inclined 
to measure the success of a day, 
year, by the amount of temporal pros-

or a

own pleasure or amuee-Our Lord
mendation to St. Peter, even saying to 

"I will give unto thee the keys 
of the kingdom of heaven." 
went on to tell the disciples of the suf
ferings and death which awaited Him In 

St. Peter, probably feeling 
himself to be a person of Importance in 
the little company, attempted to lead his 
Master away from the awful road of 
agony, saying :
Lord ; this shall not be unto Thee.” 
Instantly he received the terrible rebuke: 
"Get thee behind Me. Satan !" and the 
disciples were warned of the awful loss

had Just given high com ment.
him : " Blessed are those who die for God 

And earn the martyr’s crown of light— 
Yet he who lives for God may be 
A greater conqueror in His eight,"

Then He
11 makeB you weak to think of

U»e things you don’t know. The Greeks 
Romans, Saracens, and Normans, all 
rwled here at one time or another, and 
tbe very buildings they lived in 
•tending to-day. All the water used in 
«te town comes from the public foun
tain», and they are supplied by the 
aqueducts built by the old Romans 
almost

sway. Jerusalem.warmed himself I God may suddenly call us to die lor 
Him, and He only knows whether 
strong enough to obey that call. We 
think of that sublime saying : 
love hath no man than this, that 
lay down his life for his friends,” an* 
then perhaps we settle down comfortably 
in the conviction that at present 
not called to die for others.
Lord prefaced that saying about "greater 
love" by the words : "This is My com
mandment, That ye love one another.’’ 
To lay down a life does not always mean 
to die; very often it means to pour out 
life in service for others.

When "Sister Dora" got the chance t* 
rest, after her long day’s work in th* 
Walsall hospital for waifs and strays, 
Bhe lay down to sleep under a bell 00 
which was inscribed : "The Master io 
come and calleth for thee.” If that bell 
Hong, she cheerfully got up to obey th* 
call of her Master, and to serve Him, io 
the person of one of the least of Hi* 
brethren.
ten on every duty that lies before us. 
If we only could always remember that 
the call of duty is the call of our Mas
ter, we should find joy in springing t* 
serve Him.

we ar*
are "Yea, thou art one of them"—he heard 

The charge come back and back again. 
Tossed from the mouth of mocking 
And as with oaths he flung the 

In Straight in their
__ any Patch of earth, you can dig turned—
up coins of ancient dynasties. And. oh. that look I

The wall of Lady Hill’s garden here is A. „ *>,*!'ned-, 
an old Saracen wall, honey-combed with hL H “TV botte8t coal 
tombs, and her house, a 12th - century n °Wn ‘n h,a central 
monastery. The old chapel is nowused Dr°PPed' wMl®
,er 8 Protestant church. But I must 
not forget to tell you about the Greek 
theater here, because that Is the first 
thtag tourists go to see. It dates away 
back to something-or-other B. C., and is 
such a magnificent ruin, in such a won- 
«tarful setting, that artists, historians, 
and archeologists, come thousands of 
miles to see it, and, of course, no self- 
respecting tourist would think of writing 
8 letter home without referring 
grandiloquent language.

"Greater 
a man

"Be it far from Thee.
men;

word
teeth, he sudden

we are
It burned and Yet ourany man must sustain if he turns from 

duty in order to escape temporal pain 
and loss. One who sets hie heart 
saving himself shall lose his higher life, 
and one who is prepared to sacrifice him-

on
soul

he warmed himself 1

, flHggl
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I
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' vw Xmrto it in
That message is really writ-

Every morning, artists 
with easels, and kodakers 
around on the broken columns
f*r views, and

are up there 
are hopping 

hunting
every evening the fores- 

tieri (strangers) rush up there to 
the glory of the sunset.

1
We are inclined to shrink any disagree

able or difficult duty, 
it off as long as possible, or even try ta 
shift the burden 
someone else.

see >j
Perhaps we put

It la a marvellous panorama—the misty 
coast of Italy on the east, dark, jagged 
mountain peaks on the north, and the 
long sweep of the shore and the glitter
ing, white

to the shoulders of
Yet that is one oppor

tunity offered to us of laying down our 
life for others.B Each time we accept 
and use the opportunity we have become- 
spiritually stronger, each time we allow 
it to slip past us, we have refused tw 
accept loss for Christ's sake—and hav* 
therefore refused real and lasting gain.

We are told to *'endure** hardness, aa 
any soldier worthy of the name is prou4 
to do.

cone of Mt. Etna on the 
west. It s superb. Its's something you 
can't talk about—you just feel the 
derful beauty of it all 1

won-

Carro SiciHano.
Some day when that baby 

chard of
vours Ki uap*ple °r~ Hia hands he could no more uphold.

. . ^ ^ ^ ® enough to earn Remorse, despair self-loathimr wnft■"»“« » -™-r "< Siti». Ci™' „ 1 „

ür/r "irdï“dwr,ï lv^cv1" -°"r,r :‘"Z' ■rr/rvr;,r- *-•*?"■« ir.about my travelling companions ?/“i The whlle he warmed himself I” 

meant to. but I may

Is that high saying of 
natural and inhuman ? 
need to declare himself 
order to accept It

Real endurance of 
vexations and trifling 
everyday life is both rare and beautiful. 
How often

the small 
annoyances of

our Master 
Does a

un
man 

a Christian in
we grumble about the wea- 

for instance, and yet the weather 
us straight from the hands of 

To murmur about it is to fin*

as a truth ? 
swer. remember how the world 
lately thrilled by hearing 
lishman. In the far South, 
ly out

For an
tes been comes to 

God. 
fault with

how un Eng- 
stepped quiet- 

into the raging blizzard our Father’s appointment; it 
is an implication that we know better 
than He does what is for our real good. 
He knows—and so do we—that a life of
continuous

have forgotten. 
Of course, you know who Miss Morris 
^ tall, commanding, and most entertain
ing, and has a smile that

The other—Mrs. Russell—is about 
32 years old, and has been 
years, her husband having died suddenly 
about a year after their marriage. 
ls tall and slender, with big, blue, ex
pressive eyes, and thick, dark hair.
Is a great student, and

—went
arms of Death—in order 

to leave his comrades free i to 
selves.

calmly into theRemorseful on the ground he lay.
So sunk in sylf-abhorent shame 
He dared not breathe the Master’s name. 
Recounting, till the break of day.
How through that mystic anguish dim, 
He had not spoken a word for him. 
Forsaken in the high-priest’s hall.
But midst the mocking, watched it all. 
And stood and warmed himself !

save them-
Sick as he was, he knew that 

there was no hope to escape for any of 
them unless he ceased to be a burden 
the party. Although his noble 

to have been
away—as far as his comrades

has been gathered into the 
Treasury of God, and
treasury of man. It will never be for
gotten. but will be an inspiratio 
incentive to noble living 
dying white the world lasts.

no one can
resist. ease and comfort would mea»

spiritual loss to 
We want to live

heroes

a widow ten us.on
splendidly, like th* 

we admire, 'but the question is : 
willing to live bravely?**

dream about the glory ef 
martyrdom, and at the same time over
look the fact

self-
thrown 

were con-

sacrifice seemedShe
“Are we 
is easy to

It
earned—itShe

our chief linguist,
apd 90 full of information that she is 
as convenient to us as a Handy Refer
ence Book.

also into the
that we are, even now, 

e»ng tested in the commonplace atmos- 
phere of ordinaiy living. II we. in ac
tual fact, consider that it is “loss” when.

age. and we must ^ MaSt®r t0 8acriflce
all rejoice when a man is strong enough h X “loney> strength, or anything else— 
to turn from his own comfort and “en ■ S ^ here and now—then we are suffer-
dure hardness, as a good soldier oi 
JESUS Christ.’’ We glory in 
ther’s courage, and triumph 
did victory over selfishness—but

So do we still ; we sulk afar.
With scarce the scoffed-at Christ, in sight, 
Nor dare the wrong, nor brave the right. 
Poor, cowardly cravens that we are !
And while we see our Lord betrayed,
We linger mid his foes, afraid 
To own Him; yet like him of old.
We comfort us against the cold,
And stand and warm ourselves 1

—Margaret Preston.

n and
gloriousand

So Jack misses me, does he ? Well, 
I miss him, too. I haven’t had a good 
quarrel since I last saw him. He’s an 
old dear, but an awful crank. Tell him 
I'm going to write to him one of these 
days. Good-bye. 
bills with our lunch.

Of lifeThis is a luxurious Bacrifi 
into t
laidincalculable loss, 

cheerfully and
But if 

willingly taking 
to follow 

lead, then

we are
up the 

our Lor* 
our ap- 

Bach hour

We are off to the 
LAURA.

our hro- 
in Ins splen-

cross and trying 
wherever He ’* Formay
Parent loss will be real gain.«re we.
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dramatic struggle over the Navy Bill. 
The debate, beginning on Tuesday morn
ing, March 4, lasted 
throughout the week.

• • i •

°f life that is laid down in loving self- 
8SCriflcc is gathered as a precious jewel 
into the King’s Treasury—it is treasure 
laid

News of the Week. Dr. Friedmann the freedom of the city 
if he will make tests there. a

continuously • * • •
11P in heaven : CANADIAN. Saskatoon is to have the first aviation 

school in Canada.killed andThirty-eight persons 
three injured in 
Ontario last week.

railway accidents in SSI" For I)r. Friedmann, the Berlin physician 
who discovered what promises to be an

nil • • • •you can hold in your cold,
-ad hand,

you have given away."
Pauline Johnson, the famous Indian 

inoculation cure for tuberculosis, arrived poetess of Canada, died of consumption In 
in Montreal on Tuesday, and will dem- Vancouver on March 7th. ;She was born 
onstrate his cure. Ottawa has offered near Brantford, March 10th, 1802, her

Canadian House of Commons dur-
,e week has been i lie scene of a

*8 wi.at ,.1
ingDORA FARNCOMB.
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^ one should miss having a copy of our latest issue. It’s not only an interesting book 
1 through, but, over and above all, it’s a book with a purpose. You’ll find

throughout its two-and-a-half hundred odd pages enough to convince the most sceptical ^ 
o its saving opportunities. It’s a style book—not too extreme in Fashion’s trend, yet featuring what’s i 

newest and most serviceable, and, above all, conveniently priced—and what a profusion of home needs it 
r portrays furnishings from a door mat to a high-grade piano. A choosing of articles necessary for every 

room and clothing for all the family. Then there are also interesting values in modem Farm Equipment, 
Farm Wagons, Cream Separators, Plows, Wire Fencing, Harness, and lots more you might be glad 

to know about, such as Athletic Goods, Boats and Canoes, Cameras, Drugs, Jewelry. So you see that 
this big new book with its fund of buying opportunities has got something of interest for all, and every home 
has need of it. To those who have not received a copy we simply ask that they forward us their name and 
address at once even as you read this you should write for your copy, so that through no delay or forgetful

ness any chance that is now apparent to save on the spending would be lost.
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r-\- ;A11)00 WE PREPAY charges on all ordersIII” OF TEN DOLLARS AND OVER

?
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i
Here’s more EATON helpfulness that’s bound to prove popular. What with EATON quality, quick 
service, and low prices always assured, and the added advantage of free delivery of all $10.00 orders à 
and over, it would seem as if we had reached the high water mark of EATON service. Do not M

k fail to read, first of all, the inside of front cover page of your Catalogue for fuller particulars re- 
garding this important announcement and other details—and don’t fail to use your Catalogue 

—make it your buyer, whereby every cent will have to go the farthest, and throùgh 
which your best interests will be profitably cared for.

AN EATON PURCHASE MUST BE SATISFACTORY OR YOUR MONEY 
V Wk, BACK AND WE PAY CHARGES BOTH WAYS
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MAYPOLE SOAP
Dyes Perfectly

father being a Mohawk Chief, her mother 
an English woman, distantly related to 
William Dean Howells, the noted Am
erican writer and man of letters. Miss 
Johnson was well known personally 
throughout Çanada, where, for some 
years, she gave frequent recitations from 
her works.

r
( Cotton, wool, (3k or mixtinss can 1 

, «I be quickly and easily dyed 
to just the right 
shade w

FORT
.SOAP.

have 
pudd 
for i 
whicl

[ ■ ■ “
1

m
niceBBS-

Orei !i • ssM
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i t h 1 
Maypole Soap.
No streaks. )

• * * •

RlûÿJ Cut
BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

It is now asserted that Madero was 
killed before his removal from the palace 
in the city of Mexico.

• • * *
Colombia has refused the overtures of 

the United States, and is demanding 
arbitration in regard to her losses in 
Panama.

' ■ InA it
.

Comfort Soap means 
“Comfort'-not jest 

“Soap”
ritL^jin^ARCESrS^lEJNCANAD^

he Meaning of a Name
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colors that won't 
wash out or

*
covei
allov
The
lowe<

* fade. 1 
Colors 10c, BUck ; 
15c, at all dealers, 1 
or postpaid with 1 

free Booklet * How to Dye1 front ,
F. L BENEDICT A CO., 77A MeelrtaL ,

Have Yob Gray Hair?

V-
• • • *

It is said that many among the poorer 
classes are leaving Germany in conse
quence of the unprecedented general levy 
on property to meet the first cost of 
increasing the army and fortifications of 
the Vaterland. 
is $150,000,000, and even the princes of 
the reigning houses, hitherto exempt, are 
to be taxed.

gigg forty
add
furio

Im
cram
butti
peel,
■poo
auga
raisii
cram
Into

H The amount called for

1AM" • • • •

President Wilson’s speech, given at his 
inauguration in Washington on March 
4th,. has been meeting with unstinted 
praise in the comments of the periodic
als in America and Europe.
Jennings Bryan has been appointed Sec
retary of State in the new cabinet.

• • • •

Tremendous military preparations are 
being made in Russia and in France, as 
well as in Germany.

if m: '

Do you know 
that hundreds»! 
your friends and 
acquaintances, 
both men and 
women, who 
have beautiful, 
abundant, glossy 
brown or black 
hair, use our

andI 1 I
> 1 j- * -
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means everything that is choicest in fine tea. 
“ SAL ADA” means the world's best tea 
grown Ceylon”—with all the exquisite freshness 
and flavor retained by the sealed lead packages.

BLACK, BREEN or MIXED

soul
p.
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MAP

Princess
HAIR REJUVEHATOR

• *

A Woman Suffrage Bill is to be drafted 
and ready at the beginning of the next 
session in the British House of Commons.

... *

The Turkish fortress of Janina 
rendered to the Greeks on March 6th, 
after a two-days’ bombardment.

• • • *

Dei
anew
fall.

If they did not their hair would look 
more gray, streaky and faded than 
yours does. Why not have as well 
conditioned hair yourself ? You would 
look so much younger and prettier.

Hair Rejuvenator is most satisfact
ory where the hair is not more than 
half gray and restores light or dark 
brown or black hair beautifully. It is 
entirely harmless and neither greasy nor 
sticky ; does not rub off or soil the 
linen. Prick $1; Six Bottles For $5.

Express Paid. Sample and 
Booklet “F" FREE

been
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A REAL Bargain< '
Forty were killed and one hundred in

jured by the explosion of a cargo of
dynamite in the hold of a British steam
ship in the 
March 7th.

The “NAZIMOVA”
WAIST $1.00 harbor at Baltimore, on

L—287—This “Nazimova” Two hundrednew were drowned by the 
foundering of the British ship, Calvados, 
in the Sea of Marmora, on March 7th.

Waist, in beautiful self-striped 
white lawn, with Gibson pleated 
shoulders, flat Robespierre collar, 
front opening inlaid with side jabot 
of Val. lace extending inside collar 
and around neck, mannish pocket 
with button and flap, long sleeves 
with dainty cuffs, pearlbuttons. PRICE.................$1.00 EeliJ„e ’^reP"d’

to your address.
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Molesj X^uts, etc., permanently destroyed with
out marks by our practically painless method of 
Electrolysis, the only sure remedy. Satis
faction assured. Consultation free by mall or 
at our office regarding any Skin, Scalp. Hair or 
Complexional trouble or disfigurement.

HI8COTT INSTITUTE 
41 College Street

0*

i

The Ingle Nook. A
[Rules for correspondents in this and other n, 

payments: (1) Kindly write on one side of nan^ 
only. (2) Always send name and addressPw?fh 
communications. If pen-name is al» iiVra the 
real name w.ll not be published. (3) When en

«ÏKSïïSÈÎSr» £ “TVÜ 
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Toronto. Ontario
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Why .This Mail Order House is Different fall. m Ch
suga
grab
1b pi

^JTOU must know that suph values as these would be impossible 
X were it not for the fact that this is the only REAL Mail Order 

House in Toronto in the truest sense of the word.
NOT a stor

£marmalade. „
Junia, Having noticed “Sub- 

request concerning marmalade,
which • emPted t0 send in my recipe. 
Which is a prime favorite in our home
Before using it, none tif the family cared
!°arstemahrrade’ °Wing to the bitter 

’ now n cannot appear too
Take three oranges, three lemons 

Put

This is
... . we have NO retail salesmen—you CANNOT buy from
this house EXCEPT by mall. We are manufac
turers, and make nothing but HONEST goods.
As a result, our prices are substantially lower than 
quoted elsewhere for goods of EQUAL QUALITY.
Absolut. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded
Wr^te to-day for our new Spring and Summer

togDear 
scriber’s’ 
I felt

| Let us send yob,free, 
W a wonderful cata
logue of Ingrain Carpets 
and Art Squares; illus

trated with full color re- 
r Productions. Buy your 
carpets direct from the manu

facturer and save 40 or 60 cents 
°ut \of every dollar.

eolvi
flourr,

Ho
croc]
flour
Stir

tl

Inoften. CARPETS“Hytlegrade" Petticoat, $1.67.
P 235—Lady’s “Hydegrade” Fabric Pet
ticoat, black and white stripes, made with 
the new “Klosflt” patented waist band, 
and finished with deep knife-pleated flounco 
as illustrated, sizes 38 to 42.
PRICE, delivered ...............

maki
Add

and six 
chopper, and

apples. through food- 
cover with four pints of 

IjGt stand over night 
hours, add eight pounds 

a one-half hour.
• As usual, I am coming for some help

have a black rain-coat—moire—which I
have used a good deal as a dust-coat in 
summer. — 1

kindwater. From FactoryTo HomeBoil two 
sugar, and boil

andz$1.67 -SEND THE COUPON NOW *t

Send^your catalogued
Name.........................................................
Address................... ...........

put
No

109 LaTaffeta Silk Underskirt, $3.75.
P—236—Splendid quality Taffeta Silk 
Underskirt, made of rich, heavy, soft- 
finished Taffeta, tucked flounce with 10- 
ineh percale dust ruffle, a marvellous 
offer, black only, sizes 38 to 42.
PRICE, delivered ........................

p. M iwJ I1 suga
ter,

beat
total
apoo
and
cake
icing
for.

I M
The waist

white, silky material, 
considerably soiled, 
the black color 
the skirt

is lined with « 
which has become 

Recently, I find that 
is beginning to

U.R.BERNER$3.75 12 Gordon st. GUELPH,Ont.
. . come off

part of the coat, and also from
":rw:;1?ch,;'n1t\rn.s'>,,Irr.t,;ri,dre:s-
the coat is as good as ever! and iThould 

I he very glad to learn of 
which it could be cleaned.

Durham Co., Ont.

Combination Garment, $ 1.69.
W -109—This charming Combination in 
sheer nainsook, trimmed at neck 
armholes, with fine Swiss embroidery, 
corset cover and drawers joined with 
broidery beading and ribbon, open-stvle 
drawers finished at bottom with Swiss 
flouncing em’uiuidvry, washable baby rib
bon run through embroidery at net k 
Sizes 22 and 4 2. PRICK. de
livered ............

(dressmaking)
X—■■■■BY MAILhbm/

We teach everything in cutting, etc,, from plain- 
est waist to most elaborate dress. Why waste 

all your precious moments at alterations 
until your garments will lose all their 

original style and fit, when a 
course with us will remedy 

it all. Write for free 
booklet which gives

Ptas
any way in I

hous
maki
they

? MRS. C. H.
$1.69 Write In 

gard t o
a proressional cleaner 

your rain-coat.
in re- 

youI doubt if 
yourself.

' !iU! marmalade 
It certainly "sounds” good, as

I
could do much with it 

Very many thanks foi 
recipe.

ECONOMIST
CLOAK & SUIT CO.
Cor. King St. and Spadinn Ave., Dept. A2 

TORONTO

We Pay All 
Mail or Exprees 

Charges.

recip
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d wnia,—I am ei.cl- i Ellison Dress Cutting Co*
BOX 697 BERLIN, ONTARIO
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A THOUSAND DOLLARS
À?DAÎ

DISTRIBUTED TO OUR CUSTOMERS I

-

'if■m

"4
- -

w '•
T^HE response of the buying public 
^ throughout the Dominion to our y 

offer to prepay charges to destin
ation costs us at the rate of 
$1,000.00 a day for every ^

I working day.

Our customers do 
not actually y 
get this 
money, sy 
but Vy
they \

I save it, 
which is the 

I same thing.

I DO YOU GET I A SHARE?
If not, write to-day 
for our new Spring and wl 
Summer Catalogue. \\
Compare the prices and y 
note the savings. Com- 

I pare the goods themselves if 
you will. If not what you ex- Vk 
pectcd, if not better value than y 
you can buy elsewhere, send them 

I back at our expense, and get your 
money refunded.
The fact that we are parties to a one-sided,

I contract like this—bringing the goods to 
I your door and taking them away again if 'you are not 

pleased— makes it imperative that only first-class values 
and up-to-date goods are offered•

For Most People Honesty is the Best. Policy 
For Us Honesty is the Only Policy

I We must make honest statements in our Catalogue, we , 
must send honest goods at honest prices and give you I 

I honest service or the expense would put us out of business. ^

ThIs splendid Cata- 
k logue sent FREE 
^ to you-----

^ Just send your 
Name and Ad- 
k dress on a Post 
ik Card and ask 
w^^for Cata- 
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believe in “passing a good thing on,” 
Aunt Dee. 
you.

a few weeks ago for a design for work- 
bags from handkerchiefs, and so far have 
seen no reply, so I thought I would tell 
how one was made, which my daughter 
received at Christmas.

Take a large fancy handkerchief with

to three, mine has changed 
instead of “Another

brood changed 
-V three also, so

«•»» - *•»-1 ”m “rik
We are all very grateful to

to

'HANDKERCHIEF BAG.
Dear Junia,—I noticed someone asking

Middlesex Co., Ont.
You certainly are generous enough to

MARCH 18; 1818

have never, fpund to fail, and also a 
pudding recipe, and please thank "Cook” 
lot giving us one for fruit pudding, 
which we enjoyed, and also found it very 
nice cut up in elicee next dgy and fried.

Orange Marmalade.—Eight Seville or
anges, one ewsgt 
water, eight f»i
Cut each orange In half,
tn quarters, then in eighths, 
eut each piece In the tiniest possi
ble slices, using up skin, pulp, every
thing except pipe, which must be re
moved as you go on. It must then be 
put in a large earthenware dish, and 
covered with eight pints of water and 
allowed to stand for forty-eight hours. 
The fruit and water must then be al
lowed to come to the boil, and boil for 
forty minutes. At the end of that time 
add the eight pounds sugar, and boil 
furiously for another forty minutes.

Imperial Pudding.—Four ounces bread
crumbs, one ounce sugar, two 
butter, three ounces raisins, 
peel, one egg, juice of lemon, two table- 

Beat peel, butter, 
a cream; add

orange, eight pints of 
unds preserving sugar.

then 
then

ounces 
one ounce

spoons of corn syrup, 
sugar, and syrup, to 
raisins (stoned and cut in pieces), bread
crumbs, then egg and lemon juice. Pour 
Into buttered basin, and steam an hour 
and a half. A MILHILLIAN.

NOTE TO "JEAN.”
Have tried Scotch Lassie Jean’s way

of bread-making, and it is just lovely. 
My thanks. Jean, for helping 
soul over a rough spot 

P. Q.

one poor

YOUNG WIFIE.

MAPLE - SYRUP QUERY ANSWERED— 
CAKE RECIPES.

Dear Junia.—I thought I would have 
answered a question I saw asked last 
fall, long before this, but my time has 
been very fully 
good intention has not been carried out. 
But I will take courage from the old 
adage, “Better late than never,” and see 
If my answer will be of any help to the 
“Nooker" who asked what to do 
maple syrup 
We make

occupied, and so my

with
that had become musty, 

syrup every year, and occa
sionally I have had 
All that is

a can get musty, 
necessary to do is to heat 

It to the boiling point, remove from the 
stove, and set aside to cool, and I think 
It will be found that the musty taste 
will be gone. If it should still taste a 
trifle musty, re-heat again, and boil 
or three minutes and set out to cool 
before, and I

two
as

am sure it will be as good
as new syrup.

A reader not long ago asked for some 
cake recipes. I would like to give her 
some of mÿ favorite ones. These are 
very simple, and especially nice, 
of them has been a prizewinner at the 
fall fair whenever I have shown baking.

Chocolate

One

Cake.—Two cups brown 
cup butter, 2 eggs, f cake 

grated unsweetened chocolate, over which 
is poured, to dissolve it, * teacup boil
ing water, hvith 1 teaspoon soda* dis
solved in it, 4 cup sour milk, 2 cups 
flour, 2 teaspoons vanilla.

House - Upside - Down Cake.—Put in a 
crock 1 cup granulated sugar, 14 cups 
flour, and 14 teaspoons baking powder. 
Stir together.
In a

sugar, 4

Break whites of 2 eggs 
cup, add enough butter to 

make half - full, and fill up with milk. 
Add to the other ingredients, with any 
kind of flavoring, 
and bake in loaf or layers.
Put together exactly as the recipe says. 
No beating separately.

Layer Cake.—Put 1 cup granulated 
sugar in a crock, add 1 tablespoon but
ter, stir up 
sweet milk, 
beat

Beat all up smooth, 
Be sure to

together, then add 1 cup 
Sift in 2 cups flour and 

up smooth, then throw in dry 1 
small teaspoon soda and 2 small tea
spoons cream of tartar. Beat up smooth 
sud pour in 
cake, with a lemon filling and cocoanut 
*cing, is as nice as anyone could wish 
for.

Thisgreased jelly tins.

I hope these will be of use to some 
housekeepers who, like myself, desire to 
make nice rakes, yet not so rich that, 
they are indigestible.

I will some day write and give my 
recipe for canning tomatoes.
Always

I nearly
do up a large quantity, and 

rarely have any spoil.
I think my letter is long enough for 

this time, and this is not the canning 
season, unless, perhaps, for apples, but 
everyone knows how to can apples.

name this time,I have to sign 
for, like a

a new 
‘Mother of Two,’ whose

ë

Eft
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The whole
may be made of the square mesh, but 
any pretty wheel pattern may tie tacked

« ‘•I' i an all-over pattern, by preference, in derstands crocheting, 
pretty colors. On two opposite sides 
stitch wide tape, through which the rib
bon for draw-strings is to be run. 
the tape at leart an inch from the edge, 
well under the colored border, 
take two "brass rings, slightly

bag ::

;
Putm. Jfm

! Now
over an

inch in diameter, and crochet round them 
with silk, or

iIKS:'

■%VtV.'r j 
d,' V.-

mercerized cotton, in a 
color to match the handkerchief. Fill 
in the centers with “cobwebs” of the 
same thread, then gather the remaining 
two sides of the bag to the _rings, one ' 
at each side. Finish with double draw
strings, and two bows of ribbon to 
blend. This is the prettiest style of 
handkerchief bag which I have yet seen.
A more elaborate one might be made by 
using a fancy silk “hanky.”

. *Sendfor six pairs of warm Cashmere Hole- 
proof Hose. Six pairs are guaranteed to wear 
®!x months. If any wear, tear or break a 
thread in six months, you get new hoseFree!

ery six pairs.

li

» » € . .V » - «

m #m 3
■'• t

e H j

»>

Sal

FIRST CALL.. .

More than a million people In the 
United States and Canada now bny 
their hose from ns in this way. They 
save all the darning they formerly had to 
do. They never wear darned hose now. 
Their hose are soft and warm, but not of 
excessive weight. They save money, 
too, for twelve pairs a year keep their 
hose whole forever. Six pairs of medium 
grade for men cost but $2 (33#c a pair). 
Six pairs of fine grade for men cost $3 
(SOc a pair). Six pairs for women cost 
$3. Three pairs of children's Holeproof 
Stockings, guaranteed three months, 
cost $1.

Wellington Co., Ont. MOur $60,000 Inspection
insures this quality in every stitch. We 
pay that amount in salaries to inspectors 
yearly. They examine each pair twice 
over, carefully, to see that it lacks every 
possible flaw. We do this to protect 
ourselves as well as to insure the wear to 
our customers. There is no better way 
that we know to make hosiery, and 
there are no better hose to be had. 
Don’t you think that our million custom
ers prove it ?

The figures above refer to our business 
In both Canada and the United States.

Send the Coupon*
Send today for six pairs of these hose to try. 

See what they save. Note the comfort they give, 
feena the money In any convenient way. Mark 
the grade, size and colors plainly. Send the 
coupon below or a post card or letter. Do it 
right now, while you’re thinking about ft. We 
guarantee satisfaction as well as the wear. 
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. of CANADA. Lid.

206 Bond Strut, Lo.don, Canada

w
SNOW-APPLE JELLY. W7

Dear Junia,—I have never written be
fore, but find many useful hints in your 
columft. Could any of the Chatterers 
toll me. if Snow apples would make jelly 
at this season"?

!iSBEs?.'

If so, would lemon or 
S. O. L.

Crocheted Hand-bag.
!orange be added ?

Oxford Co^, Ont.
Personally I have had no experience in 

making apple jelly in spring, 
someone else has tried.

one side if preferred.over The brass
top may be bought at any fancy-goods 
store, but it may be dispensed with by 
simply crocheting a flap long enough to 
fall well down

Perhaps 
Apples at this 

season may, however, be made into de
licious marmalade by boiling them down 
with

•Ione side of the bag, 
and fastening a bit of featherbone along 
the top, inside, to keep the bag from 
crumpling up.

over

sugar and flavoring. You may 
add oranges or lemon, put through a 
chopper, rind and all, if you wish.

Think What It Means!
Think what such hose—at the price of 

cotamon hose—save in time, trouble 
and money. Forget the darning, 

t hurtful darned places that make the 
t sore. Forget the whole question of 

hosiery by simply buying two boxes a 
year I

x

n Rebecca of Sunnybrook * 
Farm.

By Kate Douglas Wiggle.
[Serial rights secured from Houghton MiflUa 

Publishing Company, New York.]

CHAPTER XXI.

iFor- Quilt Patterns.E "Greybird” encloses the pattern for 
crocheted quilt block, which 
this issue.

stars and diamonds.

ÿ\ I
appears in 

“The pattern is 
When two blocks

■fa
iShe says :

Our 13th Year \
We have been selling fine hose In this i 

manner for the past thirteen years. In 1 „
that short time we have come to be the J Gentiemen: ^enclose $.......... for which
largest house of our kind in existence g 86,1,1 me °°S 6bx of Holeproof Hose for .

.......... . j
The same people buy them again and { or chlldren>- Size............. Color....................g
—again because of their won- * Weight...................

derful quality. In all our ex- I 
perience 95% of our output * Aami... 
has outlasted the six months *

(417) !Holeproof Hosiery Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
206 Bwd Street, Laad«a, Caa. J THE SKY LINE WIDENS.

The time so long and eagerly waited 
for hadi come, and Rebecca
student at Wareham. Persons who had 
enjoyed the social bewilderments and 

« advantages of foreign courts, 
mingled freely in the intellectual circle, 
of great universities, might 
looked upon Wareham as an extraordin
ary experience ; but it was as much of 
an advance upon Riverboro as that viL 
lage had been upon Sunnybrook Farm. 
Rebecca’s intention

was a

or had I

not have l
i ••• ooo...

iStreet...............
guarantee. That amounts to g 
24,700,000 pairs.

%
City.............................. Province
nmuitiinn. muw

was to complete the 
four year’s course in three as it was felt 
by all the parties concerned 
she had attained the ripe age of seven
teen she must be ready to earn her own 
living and help in the education of the 
younger children. While she was wbn- 
dering how this could be successfully ac
complished, some of the other girls 
cogitating as to how they could meander 
through the four 
the end knowing no 
beginning.

"WkarfJolepraDfffQse andpndfheJSfend **
v that when

feS:
&

Ar
pinei

if fade5
dwirP wereCrocheted Quilt Pattern.

He
years and come out atare joined, a diamond is i 

are joined, à star is seen, 
pretty when done."

The "Diamond Quilt Pattern,” the con- 
may be easily seen by 

referring to the design, is made

fact
goin
fear*
was
eomi
amb
her
fearc
were
heal
hire
final
pass
seen

seen; when four 
—, It is more than at the 

This would seem a difficult, 
well-nigh an impossible task, but 
be achieved.

very

it can 
at other 

modest little
and has been,

seats of learning than 
Wareham.

struction of which

of cot-

Rebecca
cars daily from September to Christmas, 
and then hoard in Wareham 
three

was to go to and fro on the

1 during the 
Emma Jane’scoldest months.

parents had always thought that 
or two

Z

r a year
•n the Edgewood high schoolb

(three
serve

N Riverboro) would 
every purpose for their daughter, 

and send her into the world with as fine
an intellectual polish 
sustain.

her
1!£ Mr

as she could well 
•lane had hitherto 
in this opinion, for if 

any one thing that she de- 
was the learning of lessons, 
was as bad as another in her

unti 
were 
bowi 
Emr 
to t 
her < 
terri 
acad 
pass 
cheei 
men1

f% Emma 
heartily concurred 
theref
tested it 

One hunkb
kF I eyes, and she could 

raries of the 
depths and have

have seen the lib- 
world sinking into

. ,, eaten her dinner cheer-
!' V 1 1e while ; but matters assumed a

different complexion when she
to I deewood 
She bore

* ocean
k

I was sent 
end Rebecca to Wareham.Diamond Quilt Pattern. lng

it for, week—seven endless
■ ° "'Xvnce from the beloved object,

r she ,nuld see only in the even.-
j"fS ul"‘n hoth were busy with their 

Sunday oflered
1 " (Hit 11

a gent 
get 
Is n 
Emr 
unsv 
vote 
are 
be c 
sen si 
gua^

* ton, in three colors. It has been sent
very kindly, by “A Sister of a 
scriber.”

Stii>

Ry the way, we cannot publishI an opportunity 
mu Her before her father, who 

’.T; ‘-«lunitc. He didn’t believe in 
and thought she had full 

;i rpadv- He never intended to 
"h'lackamithing” for good 

d his farm and

more quill patterns sent by contrihm’.. 
ors, unless they are so perfectly dr: 
that they can be photographed from 
original drawing.

thu

m when 
came into River-

lit'

Crocheted Hand-b-a^
As. TOTTBN, North Rldg., Oh,. I

Wi' u. pro)Kised to
> d by that time Emma Jane

tvo finished

go back to. ito *
tt picture 

may be
.0 l:t>

broa
map
a h
of c

T itThe making of the hand-bag, 
of which appears in this issue, 
grasped at a glance by anyone wh,

school and would 
:.olp her mother with theto
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Join the “don’t worry club!’’ 
Buy your Ford to-day. 
Thousands were disap
pointed last year. Don’t 
take a chance this time. 
And remember that the 

. more we make the better
Insist onwe make them, 

an immediate delivery.

There are more than 220,000 Fords on the 
world’s highways—the best possible testi
mony to their unexcelled worth. Prices__
runabout $675—touring car $750—town car 
$1,000 with all equipment, f.o.b. Walker- 
ville, Ont. Get particulars from Ford
iV;°n0r ^,ompany of Canada, Limited, 
Walkerville, Ontario, Can.
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"What’s flour gluten, Bud?” 
"It’s what makes your dough rise. 
Rose.” ^
"Yes”—she encouraged.
Added Bud very sagely: ,
“Makes it rise in the mixer and expand 
“in the oven. It's the elastic part of 
“flour—absorbs all the water and milk 
“—and things.”
Rose grew interested.
“FIVE ROSES, said Bud, is exceedingly rich 
“in gluten. I t’pose because it’s all made 
“from Manitoba wheat. Takes up a lot 
“more water — makes those fat loaves — 
'lasts longer too.”
"Saves money, doesn’t It?" asked Rosa.
Bud in a big voice:
“The fat loaf makes the fat pocketbook.”
Use FIVE ROSES always.
And Rose said YES.
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Another week passed, 
pined visibly and audibly, 
faded,
dwindled almost to nothing.

Her mother alluded plaintively to the 
fact that the Perkinses had a habit of 
going into declines ; that she’d always 
feared that Emma Jane’s complexion 
was too beautiful to be healthy ; that 
some men would be proud of having an 
ambitious daughter, and be glad to give 
her the best advantages ; that she 
feared the daily journeys to Edge wood 
were going to be too much for her own 
health, and Mr. Perkins would have to 
hire a boy to drive Emma Jane ; and 
finally that when a girl had such a 
passion for learning as Emma Jane, it 
seemed almost like wickedness to cross 
her will.

Emma J ahe 
Her color 
(at table)

and many boarding-houses ; but all Its 
Interests gathered about Its seminary 
and Its academy. These seats of learn
ing were neither better nor 'worwf than 
others of their kind, but differed much 
in efficiency, according as the principal 
who chanced to bp at the head was a 
man of power and inspiration dr the re
verse. There were boye and girls 
gathered from all parts of the county 
and state, and they were of every kind 
ahd degree as to birth, position In the 
world, wealth or poverty. There was 
an opportunity for a deal of foolish and 
imprudent behavior, but on the whole, 
surprisingly little advantage was taken 
of it. Among the third and fourth-year 
students there was a certain amount of 
going to and from the trains in couples; 
some carrying of heavy books up hill by 
the sterner sex for their feminine school
mates, and occasional bursts of silliness 
on the part of heedless and precocious 
girls, among whom was Huldah Meeerve. 
She was friendly enough with Emma 
Jane aad Rebecca, but grew less and 
less intimate as time went on. She was 

’ extremely pretty, with a profusion of 
auburn hair, and a few very tiny 
freckles, to which she constantly alluded, 
as no one could possibly detect them 
without noting her porcelain skip and 
her curling lashes. She had merry eye#, 
a somewhat too plump figure for her 
years, and was popularly supposed to 
have a fascinating way with her. River- 
boro being poorly furnished with beaux, 
she intended to have as good a time 
during her four years at Wareham as 
circumstances would permit. Her Idea 
of pleasure was an ever-changing circle 
of admirers to fetch and carry for her, 
the more publicly the better; incessant 
chaff and laughter and vivacious conver
sation, made eloquent and effective by 
arch looks and telling glances. She had 
a habit of confiding her conquests to 
less fortunate girls and bewailing the in-

NATCO EVERLASTING SILOSand her appetite

need no insurance — because they are permanent. They 
cannot burn; they will not blow over; last a lifetime.

Built of Hollow Vitrified Clay Blocks
The most lasting material known. Blocks are air-tight and moisture- 
proof. They are glazed and keep silage sweet and palatable. No hoops 
to tighten; no staves to paint. Never swells or shrinks. Attractive 
in appearance—a silo that will improve the looks of your farm.

Any Mason Can Build a Natco Everlasting Silo
Once up—it will last a lifetime without needing repairs,

v ‘ We have a 50-page illustrated book on silos and silage.,
Hk | fl Every stock owner should have it for its valuable

Jja | feeding information. It contains
Mi. articles by prominent writers, in-

eluding Prof. Hugh G. Van Pelt.
Sent free on request. Ask for 

/ catalogue 6.
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Mr. Perkins bore this for several days 
until his temper, digestion, and appetite 
were all sensibly affected ; then he 
bowed his head to the inevitable, and 
Emma Jaae flew, like a captive set free, 
to the loved one’s bower. Neither did 
her courage flag, although it was put to 
terrific 
academic

ilNATIONAL FIRE 
PROOFING COMPANY 

of Canada, Limited 
7 Traders’ Bank Bldg.
\ Toronto, Ont.

’ I

thetests when she entered
Shegroves of Wareham. 

passed in only two subjects, but went 
cheerfully into thé preparatory depart
ment with her five “conditions,” intend
ing to let the stream of education play 
gently over her mental surfaces, and not 
get any wetter than she could help. It 
Is not possible to blink the - truth that 
Emma

■un

Jane was dull ; but a dogged, 
unswerving loyalty, and the gift of de
voted unselfish loving, these, after all, 
are tnlents of a sort, and .may possibly 
be of as mush value in the world as a 
sense of numbers or a faculty for lan
guages.

Wu rr-li am
broad

was a pretty village with a 
main street shaded by great 

maPi and elms. 
a ■ ' ‘smith, a plumber, several shops 
of ore sort and another, two churches

It had an apothecary,

Furniture at Factory Prices -
Sent Freight FREE to any Station in Ontario
Write for our large 
Photo-illustrated II0
Catalogue

Furniture Co., Limited 
TORONTO, ONT.No. 7
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1 cessant havoc and. damage she • was do> 
I Ihg ; a damage she avowed hereelf as 
I innocent of, in intention, as any new- 
! born lamb. It does not take much of 
| this sort of thing to wreck an ordinary 
I friendship, so before long Rebecca and 
I Emma Jane sat in one end of the ratl- 
I way train in going to and from River- 
I boro, and Huldah occupied the other with 
1 her court. Sometimes this was brilliant 
I beyond words, including a certain youth- 
I ful Monte Cristo, who on Fridays ex- 
I pended thirty cents on a round trip 

COPENHAGEN MARKET.— Undoubtedly I ticket and travelled from Wareham to 
withdut a rival as the finest round - headed | Riverboro merely to be near Huldah ; 
Cabbage in cultivation.
Xlh. $4.00, oz. $1,80, pkt...........................  10c | to the popcorn-and-peanut boy of the

train, who seemed to serve every pur
pose ip default of better game.

_ _ _ _ __ . _ 3. i | Rebecca was in the normally unoon-
duT*Selected Strain.—Xoz- I scious state that belonged to her years ;
Pkt (with special cultural instructions).... 2Sc|boys were good comrades, but no more ;

she liked reciting in the same class with 
them, everything seemed to move better; 
but from vulgar and precocious flirta-

' — -

' Mr
3

•iEGG"
ê -Il

. Hew Cardinal Globe Beet
1 desirable variety up to date

Lb- $200, % lb. 75c, ox. 25c, pkf..........10c
The

ses !

. ."vf
Mew Early CabbageV ;;GI ijft::. •

R •mm
i

sometimes, too, the circle was reduced

:

Montreal Musk Melon
■ A Piano Owner Paid 

Us Only *$225
HE NOW OWNS AN

88-Note Player Piano

G:
-

éHï A Hew Garden Pea___
RICHARD SEX)DON.—We can say with con- . 

fidence that there is no better all-round early I *,lt>ns was protected by her ideals, 
variety than this. By express or mail, at buyer’s I There was little in the lads she had met 
expense, 10 lbs. $3.00, lb. 35c; by mail, postage Ithus ,ar to uwaken her fancy, for it
paid, lb. 40c, X lb. 15c, pkt.................................... 10c I habitually fed on better meat. Huldah’s

1 schoolgirl romances, with their wealth 
of commonplace detail, were not the 
stuff her dreams were made of, when 
dreams did flutter across the sensitive 
plate of her mind.

Rem New

HE WRITES: —
"The Player Action Installed la our 

Piano a short time ago. we arc glad to say, 
has come up to our expectations. We are 
much pleased with the simplicity of the 
Player Action and the instrument as a 
whole is very satisfactory. We also might 
say that you need not hesitate to recom
mend the Doherty Attachable Player 
Action and I would be pleased to advise 
anyone should they write me personally."

Write for particulars.

8

A NEW EARLY TOMATO
Rennie’s •• Ninety Day"

■

I, This northern-grown strain of Tomato is 
doubtedly the very best earliest scarlet-fruited 
Tomato. Oz. 80c, X oz. 50c, pkt...,

ï
un-

Among the teachers at Wareham was
15c I one who influenced Rebecca profoundly, 

I Miss Emily Maxwell, with1 whom I
she studied English Literature and com- I 
position. Miss Maxwell, as the niece of I 
one of Maine’s ex-governors and the I 
daughter of one of Bowdoin’s professors, I 
was the most remarkable personality in I 
Wareham, and that her few years of I * 
teaching happened to be in Rebecca’s | 
time was

E ASK FOR CATALOGUEImu i
Address Order to Nearest Office— W. DOHERTY PIMO & 

OMM CO., LIMITE!
Ontario

RENNIE’S SEEDS1
TORONTO
MONTREAL

Clinton,WINNIPEG
VANCOUVERRICHARD SBDDOM TEA

the happiest of all chances. 
There was no indecision or delay in the 
establishment of their relations 
becca's heart flew like an arrow to Its 
mark, and her mind, meeting its super
ior, settled at once into an abiding at
titude of respectful homage. ,

; Re- rBUST and HIPS
how difficult it is to obtain a good fit by 
the usual 1 tpring-on-mtthod,” with herself

survis?
4t Hall-Borchert Perfection

AdjuiUblt Dress Forms'*
do away with all discomforts and dis
appointments in fitting, and render the 

dressmaking at once easy and 
S4?»ct01?- v Thia lorm can be adjusted to 
60 different shapes and sizes; bust raised or 
lowered, also made longer and shorter at 
the-waist line and form raised or lowered 
to desired skirt length. Very
eaaUJr *dJU8‘«d» caunot get out of order, 
*nd will last a lifetime.

m

,JSSS2?S'Z}£S&

“ÏÏ-Ï -l”Ch ret"m ,he tub “ U* «« «*• Th««

Connor

Sx" It was 
“wrote,”

rumored that MSsa Maxwell 
which word, when uttered in 

a certain tone, was understood to mean 
not that a person had command of 
manship, Spencerian or otherwise, but 
that she had appeared in print.

“You’ll like her ; she writes,” whisper
ed Huldah to Rebecca the first morning 
at prayers, where the faculty sat in an 
imposing row on the front seats, 
writes ; and I call her stuck up.”

Nobody seemed possessed of exact In
formation with which 
hungry mind, but there 
be at least one person in existence 
had seen, with his

F pen-

(II Ball WasherBearing
isalmost automatic—almost runs itself. Just 
think of the comfort and satisfaction of own* 
mg a machine that would

“She

Hall-Borcliert Drees Form Co.
of Canada, Limited

save you your 
present washtub drudgery, and do the wash- 
ing better than you can do it yourself.

Yes! Better than you can do it yourself. 
X he swift action of the

to satisfy theE* 156 N Ray St. Toronto, Ont.was believed to

1 , - powerful coil springs /y
sends a perfect cataract of soapy water swirl- 
ing and surging through every thread and cT\ 
mesh of the clothes, removing the dirt without \ 
any wash-board wear. And in one-third the time. >
Your tune îsworth money. The Connor Ball Bearing.
Washer will soon save enough hours to pay for itself- 

. It’.s the most convenient washer, too. The handle for 
swingmg the tub, the wringer and the stand adjustment 
are all operated from one side. You don’t have to lift the 
cover and Put it on the floor to leave a puddle of soapy 
water. The hinged cover, with slusher attached, when

des-S tgai.ns-t the handlc of the tub. The suds and 
water drain back into the tub. The wringer is thrown 
forward out of the way when raising cover, or securely
WDlÎc UPnght P°Sltl0n overtubfor wringing, by a simple wheel-screwadjustment.
WRITE FOR BOOKLET Pf“PaP»8tcard/°J*he Conner Ball Bearing Washer booklet.
„ Sold by hardware dealers"almost fh*S PeWe?.V, improved Washer.
Guarantee Tag attached to every ConnorB^B^ring^her. ' BaCk if DOt Satisfactory’^

J^Hj^onnor ^ Son^Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

own eyes, an essay 
a magazine.

height of achievement made 
somewhat shy of her, but she looked her 
admiration ; something the most of the 
class could

Stock Watering Troughsby Miss Maxwell in This
Rebecca"Y

IBever do with the unsatis
factory organs of vision given them by 
Mother Nature. Miss Maxwell’s glance 

as always meeting a pair of eager dark 
eyes ; when she said anything particular-

good, she looked for approval to the I PLENTY WATER. THE RIGHT QUANTITY, 
corner of the second bench, where every Correct temperature. Prevents Disease.
shade of feeling she wished to evoke was „i EverV stock breeder or feeder desiring a corn- reflected on a certain sensitive young | ^'ZuM in^a«/‘tmugN

, i JLGG1 sta,’ an(l have these automatically regul- 
essay of the I „ Jll'u 6 m,am auPP'v tank by a float or valve 

. | ' a small barrel or tank properly placed. In this
she asked | way the stock can always have water and aston- 

GG resu*ts are attained from animals having 
tatim. Water when wanted, and of proper

P_ i

Ïih

1 face.
One day, when the first 

classI was under discussion, 
each new pupil to bring her some com
position written during the year before, 

she might judge the work, and 
know precisely with what material she 
had to deal. Rebecca lingered after the 
others, and approached the desk 

“I haven’t

tem-
that

spiSSii
ruiier information and prices given on request. 

TeeswaT AGRICULTURAL WORKS

I

shyly.
any compositions here, Miss 

Maxwell, but I can find one when I go 
home on, Friday. They are packed 
in a box in the attic.’,’

“Carefully tied with pink 
isked Miss Maxwell

OntarioThe Barn of To-day is Sanitary
TT is clean, airy and com-

fortable. Under modern

away
! The Practical GAS 

and OIL ENGINE
A manual on the care, mainten
ance and repair of gas and oil en
gines. By L. E. Brooks, M.E., 160 
pages. Fully illustrated; cloth. 
Brice, $1.00 postpaid. We issue a 
large catalogue of books. Write for 
it. Also write for our catalogue, 
Engineers’ Bargains”, if interest

ed in threshers’ supplies. Address: 
Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

HAND-BOOK

I
and blue 

with a

“No,” answered Rebecca, shaking her 
head decidedly ; “I wanted to " use 
ribbons, because all the other girls did 
and they looked so pretty, but I used 

tie my essays with twine strings on

ribbons ?' 
whimsical smile.conditions cows give more ^0. 

milk and are more profitable. H.jjj
The best barn*, are equipped with Louden 
Stalls, Stanchions, Litter and Feed Carriers, - 
which cost no more than poorer makes. Prices 
within reach of everyone.

y,*

gpl

LOUDEN purpose : and the one on solitude 
fastened with an old Ishoelacing just to 
slu,v> what I thought of it !”

“Solitude !” laughed Miss Maxwell 
raising her eyebrows. “Did

r

Cow Stalls and Stanchionsi
m are made of light, strong tubular steel with 

malleable iron fittings. The stalls, bull pens, 
and calf pens allow the animals plenty of air 
and light, and promote cleanly conditions.

Our Bam Architect will prepare FREE Plans.

F?s.Lhnme Wiiîî1 ,the W(>nderful White

««iiÆiîr ,eoT4 u.9dedr;.*-"«VbV.;o,ï ”,

The stanchion is the simplest, strongest 
and most comfortable cow stanchion possible. 
Has positive latch, easily and quickly opera
ted but perfectly secure.

> on rhooac” ■ < ü your own subject ?" 
“No ; Miss Dearborn thought 

not old enough to find good 
“What were some of the 
"Fireside Reveries, Grant 

Reflections on the T,ife of 
Buried Cities ;

we were 
ones.” 

others ?”
«s a Soldi,-r 

*'• T. Bar 
remote;,. ..

mo
can
Poe

i! rite for Ara Catalogue.

The LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. Dept. 71 GUELPH. Ont.
DeaI can:t

Bright Light Go., Merrickville, Ont.;m
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BRIGHTEN UP
s

Almost Runs Itself
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PREPARE FOR SEEDING TIMEm

m
i.SPECIAL 6A1BEI CULTIVATOR IIIVERSAL CARIER SEEDER!

il'.■’L -j,,' i. ■ 5.1 ' * -Ji
!3 6 :::jà m. ]

W '5..V- •ï -, ::
*, •.,/ ■%1 evTHANDY AND 

RELIABLE mMAKES
AARDEN WORK T • . •§.:.*

laTli la
simple, accurate an4 
strong. The seeding 
device has but three 
moving parts—a disc, 
shaft and small star, 
wheel. No cams, no 
gears, bauds or 
springs as found In 
old - style machines. 
They plant any sise 
seed from celery to | 
corn, either In hills 
properly spaced, or

A

PI
PLEASURE iv;

- m
|

IA

sown in drills in any quantity or depth. Changes can he made 
quickly. They plant accurately In small quantities as well as any 
other way, thus saving seed, time and labor lit thinning out We 
guarantee them, and know they will do your work right and 
please you. Note the low price.

70-23SX. Price.......................

One of the handiest tools made for working the soil close to 
til plants. Furnished complete with plow, cultivator tooth, cul
tivator sweep and rake. The power being directly applied to the 
axle. It guides easily, keeps to uniform depth, and requires less 
power so operate It Handles can be adjusted up or down. The high 
wheels greatly aid It in light running. This is a strongly built tool 
combination, and will greatly please you. 9 9C

70-2S6X. Price complete..................................................
7.25• ">

r-

WE PAY THE FREIGHT 
ON ALL ORDERS FOR 

•10.00 OR OVER
T. EATON C<L™

CANADA
»POULTRY SUPPLIES AT 

LOWEST PRICES. PRATT’S 
AND OTHER LINES

sj-Sj
r!

TORONTO
—-

This Trademark on these Implements 
is a Guarantee of Quality.

MMMhz>1

GRAIN BINDERS 
REAPERS

CORN HARVESTERS 
MOWERS, RAKES 

SIDE DELIVERY RAKES 
TEDDERS, RAT LOADERS 

CULTIVATORS, SEEDERS 
HOB DRILLS, SHOE DRILLS 

DISC DRILLS 
FERTILIZER DRILLS 

FERTILIZER-SOWERS 
v DISC HARROWS 

DRAG HARROWS 
HARROW JCARTS 

FEED CUTTERS, PULFERS 
ENSILAGE CUTTERS 

MANURE SPREADERS 
CREAM SEPARATORS 
PLOWS, SCUFFLER3 

LAND ROLLERS, PACKERS 
WAGONS, SLEIGHS 

GASOLINE ENGINES, ETC.

The matter of price doesis for “QUALITY." 
much weight with the careful buyer as does

11 ’HE call to-day 
t not carry so

the “Quality” of the goods—the quality is remembered long after 
the price is forgotten.

The Massey-Harris Trademark stands for “QUALITY" 
Massey-Harris Implements are famous for Efficiency, Durability, 
Simplicity, Reliability and Economy.

IT! 5

-

-.Look for the Massey-Harris Trademark when buying your
Farm Implements.■ ■

m
i MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited.I-

Head Office»—TORONTO, CANADA. 
— Branches at —

Winnipeg, Regina,
— Agencies Everywhere —

Saskatoon, Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton.Moncton,Montreal,

M.

The Elastic Cultivatorr~5>
4

Made by The Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd., Peterborough, Ont.‘•I /W%

On any cultivator when the front and rear teeth are fastened to the same 
section or tooth frame, the back teeth are bound to cultivate deeper than 
the front ones, or perhaps the front row of teeth do not enter the ground at 
all. On THE PETER HAMILTON the sections or tooth frame are divided 
into rows, and each row ot teeth swings or moves independent of the others. 
What is the result ? Even cultivation on every square inch of field and 
better crops. This is only one of our exclusive good points. See John 

Deere dealer for additional information.

,i ».«ià : Ijg| îi
6

m <A
\:

a W'4
Sold by John Deere Plow Co., 77 Jarvis St,, Toronto, Ont.c- •. rSI

ma private interview; but a servant an
swered her ring, and she could only walk 
away disappointed.

A lew days afterward she saw the 
black-covered book on Miss Maxwell’s 
desk and knew that the dreaded mom

ent of criticism had come, so she was 
not surprised to be asked to remain 
after class.

The room was quiet ; the red leave* 
rustled In the breeze and flew in at the 
open window, bearing the first, compila

Shall I bring all I have ? It

"Rebecca took the blank-book in which 
she kept copies of her effusions and left 
it at Miss Maxwell's door, hoping that 
she might be asked in and thus obtain

■31and I 
I can write

farm, 
isn't much."

They were all bad, 
can t bear to show them ; 
poet*y easier and better, Miss Maxwell " 

"Poetry !': she exclaimed.
Dearborn require you to do it ?"

“()h, no ; I always did it even at the

more now.

“Did Misti

A USEFUL TOOL

,r

my
herds» Cultivator, large

Iron wheel, 84-In. diameter, 
1 H -In. tire. Three cultivator 
teeth, two hoes, a right-hand 
landslde plow and wrench. 
Turn it over, adjust the 
handles with the thumb nuts, 
and it Is ready as a hoe, or 
remove the hoes and attach 
the plow by means of the 
same Ingenious dip, and you 
have a plow. The ope 
weight Is all applied 
centre of the large wheel.

70-609X. Pries

ra tor’s 
at the

5.30
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Mise Maxwell
came and sat by Rebecca’s eide on the 
bench.

“Did

ments of the season.
-

Big Dispersion Sale

30 Reg. Holsteins 30
*

SEED OATSm
you think these were good ?” 

she asked, giving her the verses.
"Not so very,” confessed Rebecca ; 

“but it’s hard to tell all by yourself. 
The Perkinses and the Cobbs always 
said" they were wonderful, but when Mrs. 
Cobb told me she thought they were 
better than Mr. Longfellow’s I was 
worried, because I knew that couldn’t be 
true.”

■ Be carehg of the oats you use for 
seed this spring. Many of the oats 
were damaged by sprouting last year 
These you will not want to sow • 
they may not grow.

The very best seed Is none too

(!lip
th

WILBER C. PROUSE, of Tillaonburg, Ont.will sell at auction

Good Friday, March 21st, 1913
At the farm, three miles north of town, his entire 

herd of thirty Registered Holsteins

=6, „ good
for you. We have made a specialty of
farm seeds ever since 18'08. 
stock this year is splendid—the 
we have ever had.

It will pay you
oats from us this year, 
our catalogue, and see what 
to offer you in seed oata and all

OurEt-
best

gg
This ingenuous remark confirmed Miss 

Maxwell’s opinion of Rebecca as a girl 
who could hear the truttv and profit by

800 0LP0rno^S,^0rn.dykei a granddaughter of Blanche 
fe '-^sf, rTCord of33-3l lbs- butter in 7 days; also agranddaugh-

L"c* (KLT1 C* “ TOb“b“«'c T-*- c- p. R.

Sale to commence at 1.30 p.m. Write for catalogue.
WILBER C. PROUSE, Prop.

to get your seed 
Send formi.
we haveit.

“Wéll, my child,:’ she said smilingly, 
“your friends were wrong and you were 
right ; judged by the proper tests, they 
are pretty bad.’’

“Then I must give up all hope of 
being a writer !” sighed Rebecca, who 
was tasting the bitterness of hemlock, 
and wondering if she could keep the 
tears back until the interview 

“Don’t go so fast,” interrupted Miss 
Maxwell.

gg
FARM SEEDS

Also Garden Seeds, Flower Seeds 
Field Roots, Alfalfa, Clover Seeds,' 
etc., etc.

Some of our Special Oats are :
Sample No. 1.

Di
b>

ever
<i

Tillsonburg, Ont. DAUBENEY,
Grown from hand picked and 
selected

M
Ilfwas over. seed. A. very 

sample ; In 6-bue. lots or 
at $1.25 a bus. (bags free). 

Sample No. 2.

bifine
shm over.SB “Though they don’t amount 

to anything as poetry, they show a good 
deal of profhise in certain directions. 
You almost never make a mistake in 
rhyme or metre, and this shows you 
have a natural sense of what is right ; 
a ‘sense of form,’ poets would call it 
When you grow older, have a little more 
experience,—in fact, when you have some
thing to say, I think 
very good verses, 
ledge and vision, experience and imagin
ation, Rebecca.

an

Hf Not quite so 
free from barley as sample No. 1. 
Tests 86 the. to the bus. In 
6-bus. lots or over 95e.
(bags free).

Sample No. 8.

f. rvWTp
-ip Xrt

fnr toVCom’-’Ji] A a bus.
T

Contains a lit
tle more barley, but is

E
pPy
M -

m ;|

Established 1856 very
suitable for growing mixed grain, 
oats and six-rowed barley as they 
ripen together, 
over, 65c. per bus.

Imported REGENERA TED 
Test 42 tbs. 

We offer them In 5-bus. 
over at $1.30

Simmers Seeds you may write 
Poetry needs know-

; in 6-bus. lots or
* Need no Introduction ]You have not the first 

three yet. but I rather think you have 
a touch of the last.”

X
VIA BANNER OATS.

(per bus. 
lots or 
(bags free).

AMERICAN 
Grown 
This is 
pure clean grain, 
lots or over, 90c. 
free).

—mrû They've been used for 
« nearly 60 Years i

CATALOGUE FREE

t“Must I never try any more poetry, 
not even to amuse myself ?’’

“Certainly you may ; it will only help 
you to write better prose, 
the first composition, 
ask all the new students

Sa bus.
s
srflM BANNER OATS, 

from Registered seed, 
a very fine sample of 

Price in 6-bus. 
a bus. (bags

Now for 
I am going to 

to write a 
letter giving some description of the 
town and a hint of the school life.”

“Shall I have to be myself ?” 
Rebecca.

à le

m U

EÏ J. A. Simmers, Llmtt<>differ si

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants

TORONTO . -
4

asked SIBERIAN OATS, 
great Ontario Oat. 
good stock) of selected seed, and 
offer it In 6-bus. lots at 76c. a 
bus. (bags free).

ABUNDANCE.

This is aONTARIO No
We have a Sot“What do you mean ?’’

“A letter from Rebecca Randall to her 
sister Hannah at Sunnybrook Farm, or 
to her aunt Jane at the brick

Stf Get

t-r.

« Jl
Pt,
PU
25-T V 4Rr tothouse,

Riverboro, is so dull and stupid, if it is 
a real letter ; but if I could make be
lieve I

Grows In On
tario from Regenerated Imported
Seed.

over in Ontario in the “Standing 
Field Crop” Competition. We 
have a fine stock.

6-bus.

fro

ft
This variety did well all

was a different girl altogether, 
and write to somebody who would be 
sure to understand everything I said, I 
could make it nicer.”

|fe.

l
!E Send for 

lots or over,6 samples, 
only 70c. a bus. (bags free). 

CARTON’S

“Very well ; 
ful plan,”

I think that’s a delight- 

“and 
be ?”

: !

Jsaid Mise Maxwell ;
whom will you suppose yourself to

I like heiresses very much,” replied 
Rebecca contemplatively. "Of course I 

never saw one, but interesting things are 
always happening to heiresses, 
to the golden-haired kind.

BLACK VICTOR. 
Splendid sample, tests 89* lbs. 
to bus. in 6-bus. lots at $1.00 
per bus. (bags free).

VICTORY WHITE OATS. 
Grown in Svalof. Sweden,

• Per bus. (bags free).
We offer REGISTERED SIBER

IAN and REGISTERED BANNER 
OATS at $1.50 per bus. 

bags.

A .' -Wv’y

especially 
My heiress

wouldn’t be vain and haughty like 
wicked sisters in Cinderella ; 
be noble and

SI.75

the 
she wouldW\'. I'.til'lH •ill;, IK %*//»« ■

5She would give 
up a grand school in Boston because she 
wanted to come here where her father 
lived when he was a boy, long before he 
made his fortune. The father is 
now, and she has 
and kindest 
rather old of

generous.
Put up 

We do not
[îiîr~,n:l.i... in 2^-bus. 

break the bags, 
make your reservation early, 

now for samples and catalogue, 
which tells you all about our other 
farm seeds, garden

l|ll. 1 iHlll'Illflj

•lllllh.. © ••unit.. Send
dead

a guardian, the best 
man in the world ;

ww/MM/m.

he is
sometimes 

but sometimes

» ____ seeds, etc.course, and 
and grave, GEORGE KEITH & SONS

SEED MERCHANTS SINCE 1866

124 KING ST. E., - TORONTO, ONT.

I very quiet 
when he is happy, he is full 
then Evelyn is not afraid of 
the girl shall

of fun, and 
him..T.. Yes, 

Aber- 
name shall

he called Evelyn 
crombie, and her guardian’s 
be Mr. Adam Ladd.”The New Kemp 

Manure Spreader
& “Do you know Mr. Ladd ?” asked Miss 

Maxwell in surprise.
“Yes. he’s my very best friend,” 

Rebecca delightedly. “Do you know him 
too ?”

Do YOU Feed 
DAIRY CATTLE?

criedInvented by a Canadian farmer, Mr. J. S. Kemp.

Made by oldest manufacturers of Manure Spreaders in 

Draft one horse lighter than any other Spreader built. 
Strongest Spreader built.

"Oh. yes ; he is athe world. trustee of 
and

these
comes

any
letter

schools, you know, 
here.

often
vou ‘suppose’ 

more, you will tell me your whole 
and then I shall lose 
prise.”

But if 1 let If so, you will be interested 
in our prices on

branuD c°MKEse^ALmË^ 
ga.rvKtNpsFt^ /good luck”

LUCK” ca,s?'»<L.feed “Good
K mnLOATS- CORN,

BRAN, SHORTS. ETC.

We also manufacture
Han °«rR’baby chick 
mash FEED- poultry

“ ss'asssi” ■—*
rcSSKSf iFertilizers.

ruvS anythin8 for STOCK 
IKY we have It. Write 

Prices.

a pleasant

IoXT'* Pat“Kd c
What Rebecca thought 

well we already know; how the teacher 
regarded the puoil may be gathered from 
the following letter written two 
months later.

1of Miss Max-

Handles all kinds of material found 
or rotted material. on the farm, even clear gum 

This is the only Spreader that will do ir satisfactorily

Ma„rC ™d >■ ='

OI* three Tl
Wareham, December 
FATHER,—As

know, I have not always been 
thusiast on the subject of tenrhin 
task Of cramming knowledge into 
self-sufficient, inefficient youngsters 
Doth sexes discourages mo 
The more stupid they are, the less 
are aware of it. Tf my dep^ 

were geography or mathematics 
neve I should feel t at

1st.MY DEAR. you

en-an
™ à Sal

The W. I. KEMP COMPANY, Ltd., s. The forF552
Ontario St.,

C°Ck,Ï^el>&wSd&,d L,ï'ltE„Ag'?,i“ U'r Ontario.

Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., Selling Agent for Eastern
Ontario and Maritime Provinces. '

Stratford, Ont. Br

Of or POUL- 
to-day for Kiat t ilfH»
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t To'rît 
I h -

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. m
plishing something, for 
application and industry 
but in English literature 
tion

in those branches

The Sherlock-Naaing 20th Ceitiry Rimo 
“tontff Biggest Piino Itilee”

work wonders ; 
and composi- 

apprecia-one yearns for brains, tor 
tion, for imagination 
month I toil

El! Month
on,, opening oyster after 

but seldom finding a pearl. 
Fancy my joy this term when, without 
any violent eflort at shell-splitting, I 
came upon a rare pearl ; a black one, 
but of satin skin and beautiful lustre ! 
Her name is Rebecca, and she looks not 
unlike Rebecca at the well in 
Bible ; her hair and 
as to suggest a 
Spanish blood, 
tttcular.

after
oyster.

THE final consider
ation of all careful 
piano - buyers is 

summed up in the words: 
will It endure? When 
you buy a piano make sure 
of the inside features— 
features that assure not 
only lasting tonal quali
ties but also the lasting 
life of the instrument 
itself.

r
our family 

eyes being so dark 
strain of Italian-or 

She is nobody fn par- 
Man has done nothing for her; 
no family to speak of, no 

money, no education worthy the 
has no advantages

Nature flung herself

she has

name, 
of any sort ; but

Dame
breach and said :—

"This child I to myself will take,
, She shall be mine and I will make 

A Lady of my own."
Blessed Wordsworth 1 How he makes 
us understand ! And the pearl 
heard of him until now ! Think of 
reading Lucy to a class, and when you 
finish, seeing a fourteen-year-old pair of 
lips quivering with delight, and a pair 
of eyes brimming with comprehending 
tears I

into the

A piano, to be a perman- 
nent investment, should 
have the famous OttoLOUIS XV.—STYLE 80.

Higel Double Repeating Action—Poehlmann Wire the best 
imported—Weickert Felt Hammers, none better—Billings 
Brass Action Flange, the latest innovation. The

never

Sherlock-Manning possesses all these and every 
feature that makes for piano perfection.

See the Shcrlock-Manning and judge for yourself. Or, write direct to us 
and we’ll forward you inside facte and Information, telling you exactly 
how you can save considerable money, and yet own one of the world a 
best pianos by buying a Sherlock Manning 20th Century Plano.
our factory, if possible.

You poor darling I You, too, know 
the discouragement of sowing lovely 
seeds in rocky earth, in sand, in water, 
and (it almost seems sometimes) in 
mud; knowing that if anything 
up at all it will be some poor starveling 
plant. Fancy the joy of finding a real 
mind; of dropping seed in a soil 
so fertile, that one knows there are 
sure to be foliage, blossoms, and fruit 
all in good time I 
so impatient and so greedy of results I 
I am not fit to be a teacher ; no one ts 
who Is so scornful of stupidity as I 
am. . . . The pearl 
countrified little

• >

Visitcornea
23Write anyhow.

SHERLOCK-MANIHHS PIANO A ORGAN CO.ao warm,

Canada.London, (No street address necessary)I wish I were not

Big Poultry Bookwrites quaint 
verses, dogerel they 

are ; but somehow or other she always 
contrives to put 
thought, one image, that shows you she 
is, quite unconsciously to herself. In 
possession of the secret. . . . Good- 
by ; I'll bring Rebecca home with me 
some Friday, and let 
see her for yourselves.

Your affectionate daughter,
EMILY.

FREEThe New 1913
: Viin one line. one

CatalogK-
Just send us your name on a postcard and we 
will mall you at one* a complete copy of this 
valuable book. No poultry owner—especially 
beginners can afford to be without It Nothing Will I like it has ever been published before. It Is a 

Hlj condensed handbook of Information that tells 
Kj/y you In plain words just what you want to know UlM about poulty raising. It shows how the most suo- 
Hf ■ eessful poultry owners make big money—how you 
»■ *XLmake the business pay well from the start 
V ■ with very little capital.
If Partial Uei of Contenta
M WblebU Mm Bmt Breed? Colon, HawMSMH " Extwwlv. Plan Care ol Brood*,g How to Fm4 Layton, Qrowlns Slock SeWctton o< mi IncuheW fl Whnt Syrt.mlïïnTClSyml.n Um? RmtoyBulldlneT^ y FettenlM—Feeding Little Chicks Principles of Feeding 
- How to Keep Poultry Free from Lice Qrowng Qree. Duck.

0
and mother

(To be continued.)

The New Public Health.
(Continued from page 477.)

typhoid fever or not. Satisfied on that 
point, his first question is not, "Tell me 
all the different water supplies you have 
used, or all the sources of milk you have 
used.” The first question is, "When did 
you first show the earliest symptoms of 
the disease ?” Why ? Because this date 
once fixed, the date at which infection

To Get
, THIS BOOK—Just Send a Postal
7 Do It today. Thousands ot dollars and years ot time hare been spent In finding out the secrets ol 

poultry success which you will find Inside this FREE book. Before you spend e dollar lor an, 
kind ot Incubator or Brooder we want you to have this big book and get posted. We want 

every man, woman or child we start In the poultry business to make money. That's why 76 
pages ot this tree book contain no advertising—just facts that you ought to know. We want you 
to see how one man made 112,000 last year—why the most tuooeaslul poultrymen useentered the patient's mouth is fixed also, 

i. e., a date between one and three weeks 
previous to the date of earliest symp
toms. (The occasional exceptions do not 
affect the validity of this statement as a 
practical, working rule.) Remember, 
that at this stage the detective may not 
have even an inkling as to which of the- 
usual factors, water, milk, food, flies, or 
fingers, is involved. Still less can he 
guess which particular water supply, milk 
supply, etc., of the many possible ones, 
may be the guilty one. But the an
swer to this question reduces possible 
routes to those used by this patient—not 
at any time — but during a specific 
period, i. e., from one to three weeks 
preceding his date of earliest symptoms.

Not yet, however, are the milk and 
water questions offered, 
question is, "Where were you during that 
period?”

Prairie State Incubators and Brooders
We want you to see for yourself why Prairie State 

••chicks that live". Learn aoout the Sand Trey and 
Ship host egga to tu and get hlgheet market prtoee.

GUNN, LANGLOIS A CO», Ltd» Montreal, Canada
Manidactunrs In Canada of the Famous Prairie Unie Incubators.

Universal

(3)

WHY REMAIN
fl When You Can 
Ü HEAR PERFECTLY ? 

10 Days FREE Trial V
If you have lost, say 50% to 70% of your normal 

hearing powers, if you cannot hear well in private 
conversation, at church, at the theatre, in public 
meetings, etc., you ahould avail yourself of the offer we are 
making and let us send you an Aooueticon for 10 days free trial.

With the Acoustlcon. a person who cannot hear a watch 
tick ordinarily, can hear a speaker at 25 feet distant. The 
Sound Regulator Acousticon has astonished medical men and 
scientists by its perfection. Think of being able, by adjusting 
a simple lever, to instantly increase or diminish sound ai It 
•trikes your ear from 100% to 600%, of controlling absolutely 
the strength of sound waves aa they strike the ear under any 
circumstances, and of enjoying normal hearing again.

The second

Why ? Because if the patient 
not in the community during thatwere

period, he could not have contracted his 
infection within it, and does not belong 
to the outbreak under examination at 

He is. In brief.

Send

fuUTHE ACOUWTICONall, but to some other, 
an •‘imported case,” and while, of course, 
he is to be supervised lest he spread his 

cannot help to

f about ten 
days* free 

trial of the Ac-
is enabling over 70,600 Deaf people to Hear Perfectly

One of the strongest endorsements of the Acoustlcon Is the fact that after 
careful investigation as to the merits of this instrument for public use 
many have presented It as a memorial to the church and it Is now per
manently installed and operating successfully in more than 600 chur- y 
ches, theatres and public buildings. If you are deaf, would you not / 
like to try the Acousticon In your own home, placing you under no 
obligation to purchase? We do not ask you to commit yourself 
to keeping it and you incur no penalty u you do not. Fill In . 
the coupon and mail it now. Do not believe that you can- / 
not be made to hear with perfect comfort. The Acoustlcon 
will make the deaf hear perfectly.. Send In the coupon 
TO-DAY.

General Acoustic Co. of Canada, Ltd. /
4*8 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

infection to others, he 
locate the source of the main outbreak— 
unless perchance he be

i. e., the introducer to the com-
If he

mar’s Advocate.himself that
source,
munity ol the original infection.

he is noted for Name
be an Imported case,
further reference, and the detective goes 

If not, the ques- Address
to another patient, 
lions continue, 
milk or flies mentioned, 

is, "Were you

CityBut not yet are water or 
The third ques- 

associated during Prov,
tion

\

MARCH 18, 1918
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i—Spring -Time—| 
is Gate-Time

/^HOOSE gates for your farm which 
the leading stockmen buy, which 

the O. A. C. buys, which are bought by the

liF ?

fl

ir~-'-^i'c:i7.7Jr:
Dominion Government Experimental 
by the Macdonald College Farm. Choose

STEEL 
FARM

May cost more, but are worth more. Last a 
lifetime. Hang true. Never sag. bend, break, 
bum. blow down or rot. Can be raised as 
shown—a great advantage in both summer 
and winter. Every gate guaranteed.

Sixty Days* Free Trial 
Try one or a dozen Clay Gates for 60 days* 

free trial at our expense. 20,000 Clay Gates 
sold in 1911; 30,000 sold in 1912.

Send for Illustrated Price List.
The CANADIAN GATE CO., Ltd. 

34 Morris St., Guelph, Ont.

Farm,

Clay Gates

TRADE MARK

Ploughs—Wilkinson
W ----- REGISTERED

U. S. S. Soft Centre Steel Moldboards, highly 
temperedand guaranteed to clean in any soil. 
Steel beams, steel landsides and high carbon 
steel coulter. Clevises can be used either 
stiff or swing. Each plough is fitted especi
ally with its own pair of handles—rock elm,
kng aué We«vv ami n oroughly braced. The long body 
makes It a very steady runniag plough. Shares of all 
widths—specials for stony or clay land. The plough 

a beautiful furrow, with minimum draft 
furrow at finish. Ask for catalogue. 
^ The Bateman-Wilkinson Co., 

All Limited
Campbell Are.,

a-—Toronto. - Canada.

shows turn* 
and narrow

No. 3 ^
Sod or 
General
Pphuch.

25 styles 
to choose -3

FARMERS!
Why Net Buy an Acme Drain Tile Machine 

and Make Your Own Tile?
The easiest running and most practi

cal hand power tile machine made. 
A boy can operate it as well as a man 

No pallets or paper jackets 
required. The greatest money 
maker on the market. For cata 
logue and price list, write 

WILLIAM G JOY
Napanee, Ont

can.

Dept. C.

MITCHELL 
SLIDE-EASY 
^ TIES

Auction Sale of
Thoroughbred Shorthorn Cattle

15 head of Brat-claee registered stock
Tuesday, March 18th, 1913

Sale commences at 1 p.m. Catalogue of stock 
forwarded upon request. Teams will meet trains at 
Bright Station day of sale at 9.20 and 10.40 a.m.

A. FRASER, Auctioneer.
Knox Bros., Props., Chesterfield, Ont.

Seed Corn for Sale 2T.EÏÏÏÏ
tow dent, grown on our own farm. TISDELLB 
BROS., Tilbory, Ont. Essex County.

•*

'i

i

. sea

Bookkeeping
Just the kind every farmer's 
son should learn, is one of 
the good courses given by 

mail through our school.
Let us send you full 
particulars about it.

Write to

Shaw Correspondence School
S97 Yonge Street, North

TORONTO, ONT.
w. H. SHAW, President
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Pwiod of infection with any then 
known typhoid case T" Why T 
•u* association, especially it intimate, 

it mom than probable that the 
star anamination received hie in

fection from the preceding case, rather 
" * cay general route, and that

is therefore a "secondary" case. It 
he had such associations, this is noted 
lor further reference, and the investigator 
Pessee on to another bedside.

Clearing Sale those used b/ the Crst 
certain period, and he has 
thirty minutes—in scarcely 
takes for the old

Patient during » 
done this in 
the time it

« «. .»«,*. ss***» -
water sample !

At the bedside of the second 
the same inquiries in the same order are 

. . . *M thls second patient be an im
| ported case, or a secondary case, he atoo 
1 *= noted tor future reference. n
I he be a pnmaiy, however, the origins r.» 

his drinking water, milk, food etc du. 

Peri°dtamed. Perhaps he coincides with the 
first patient 1* every detal, of ailment^ 
supplies, in history and associations. 7 
so nothing much has been added to the - 
detective's knowledge. But more than 
ltkely. dissimilarities have developed 
ismce the responsible water supply mili 
supply, etc., must be one of those’water 
supplies, milk supplies, etc., used in com
mon by primary cases, all those 
common to both of these primary 
may be dropped from consideration 
cept. in rare instances of multiple routes). 
Thus, if both have used the same water 
water from that origin remains 
possibility.

V.I
Stratford to London Branch. G. T. R„ on [DALE, on i;

his firstTHURSDAY, MARCH 20, ’13

D^set Ewes, with lambs at foot. 12 choice registered Dorset Ewes, 
rising 1 year old. 2 choice registered Dorset Rams. 29 choice, 

high-grade Shorthorn and Holstein Cows, in calf. Also other 
farm stock and implements. Sale to commenc at 12 

o clock, sharp. Single fare on all railways. Con
veyances will meet A.M. trains at Thorndale 

on day of sale.
raMa^^un^- l^off for'cash^în'îicu of°notes.cred*‘ without '-‘«rest.

R. W. HARDING,
Proprietor

pi
mm

Patient,

If not,
questions continue, and now, at last, 

up milk, water, food. etc., but of 
course only so far as to determine those 

by the patient during his Infection

É!

I if 8

.2 the Investigator passes to the 
patient. What has he learned so 

far T Nothing much yet. But he has 
narrowed the possible routes of infection 
to certain water supplies, certain milk 
■applies, certain food supplies, etc., 1. e.,

m, . RM?jg|r. u
mc. . iiTHOS GLARE,

Auctioneer

IF’
i

'LASS!NE
Meal

notj*
s6® cases

(ex-

as a
the water supplies 

have been different, water is eliminated 
from the question entirely, 
supplies are identical, milk remains 
possible route of infection; if

tr But ifH»!.' t
f a s>

If the milk s:
v 5as a

not, milk
is eliminated from the question entirely.

In brief, provided the information ob
tained be reliable, and it is a pajt of 
the public-health detective’s training to 
distinguish at a glance truth from false
hood. the honestly mistaken, 
ful, or stupid replies from 
ones—and above all never to believe any
thing (to the extent of recording it) un
less it is checked, confirmed, 
lished as

ÏII.
PS
WË* ;

E
IIPm ■:

W-

a

r
or forget- 

the reliable
is made in England and is recog
nized by the leading veterinary 
surgeons in Great Britain—used in 
all mounted departments of the 
British Army—large Cartage Com
panies—Omnibus Companies—and 
all owners of horses having heavy
work to do or for show or breeding 
purposes. It is

V
C
8and eatab-

a fact, the modern investigator 
has in one hour narrowed his investiga
tion to a point which the old-style in- 
vestigator often would 
weeks.

0
8

Pnot reach for
tf i<And so from patient to patient the in

quiry proceeds, 
the investigator has 
patients.

JIn the Course of the day 
seen perhaps thirty 

The tabulation (probably al
ready made in his own mind) shows, 
say, three imported cases, five second
aries, two uncertain or indefinite, 
remaining primary 
mon, say, one

<

Bp

The
cases show in com-

li' water supply only, the 
milk, etc., varying; or one milk supply 
Only, the water, etc., varying; or no 
connection except attendance at some one 
social function.A Splendid Economical Feed for 

Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Pig
“MOLASSINE MEAL” is
not only a good food itself but 
enables the animal fed on it to ob
tain the full nourishment from all 
otherfood When MOLASSINE 
MEAL is fed regularly three 
J;Irnes a day, you have no waste 
fodder of any kind. It costs you 
less for feed and the animals ob
tain more nourishment.

iptf
Going straight to the route thus indi- 

cated. the public-health detective quickly 
confirms the indications of his results. 
He knows that the route indicated must 
be the guilty one, for only that route 
can account for all the 
centrâtes on that 
dence is

Is
fc-1 s cases. He con- 

route until the evi- 
complete—when and how that 

route became infected, when and by 
sub-routes the infection 
why it infected the 
not others, etc.

what
was distributed, 

patients found and

mm
In this illustration 

complete ignorance 
epidemiologist 
with the

I have assumed:
on the part of the 

as to everything connected 
community he is investigating, 

except what he finds by cross-examining 
the patients. As a matter of fact, every 
epidemiologist, however much a stranger 

o the particular community he enters, 
begins to learn about it from the mo-

F
meai
grea

ment he enters it. forREG? TRADE MARK
Thus, almost 

the size of the 
trict, and 
of cases

Asunconsciously, he notes 
community or rural dis- 

compares it with the number
mus
yonc
reapPC L reported as existing; if it is 

«^unimer-t ime, he almost automatically 
es the presence or absence of open 

toilets in the back yards, of 
' es, and of garbage-cans—all bearing 

«Pot. fly infection. If it ia winter-time, 
or the community be well sewered, he 

not

vey5ÎJ0HNN.B have
feetmanure-
inlet

Get some from your dealer to-day. If he 
has ot got it, write and let us know at once.

f» ce
:>.• a ti

milkdoes even consider flies. If the
grouped in one quarter of the 

community, while the 
Ply extends all 
eliminates the 
asks

Cases are by
at i
mat
ever

Public water sup- 
over it. he tentatively 

water supply, before he 
If good surface drain- 

a sandy soil exists, or driven 
"ells are chiefly in 
eliminates

The Molassine Co., Ltd.
London, England

Distributors for Ctnsda

L. C. Prime Co., Ltd., St John, N.B. 
402 Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal 

Pacific Building, Toronto

- a question.
age and he

andvogue, he tentatively 
water—even befere he 
officer.

well
visits the health 

This is not
If6 with

OCCli
milk
ship
ofte:

and cannot be a complete 
synopsis of all the combinations of cir
cumstances which the epidemiologist 

It is intended to illustrate his 
methods, and to show 
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Write to the Department 
of Inland Revenue, Ottawa, 
for their Bulletin No. 241, 
on Registered Stock Foods, 
and see the Government 
analysis of MOLASSINE 
MEAL. It is better than 
its guarantee and away 
ahead of any other molasses 
food.
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Look for this 
Trade Mark

om every beg

There are 
dozens 

of mola-sses
preparations 

on the 
market but 
only one

MOLASSINE
MEAL
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Telephone
Insnrànce!

There is no better 
form of In

surance for the farmer 
than a Bell Telephone.

It insures him against 
loss through delay in case 
of fire, sudden sickness, or in 
any emergency where prompt 
aid is needed: against undue 
loss of time when machinery 
breaks down:, and against 
money loss in selling grain, 
produce or stock when the 
market is not at its best. .

The Bell Telephone Com
pany of Canada has over 
190,000 stations in Ontario 
and Quebec, many of these 
serving farmers. It has di
rect connection also with 475 
Independent Companies serv
ing over 50,000 farmers.

More than 9,000 pole 
miles of Long Distance line 
connect Bell subrcribers with 
all points in Eastern Canada 
ana the Unitea States.

If you have no telephone, 
consult our nearest Load 
Manager before Spring con
struction starts.

Every, Bell Telephone is a 
Long Distance Station:

»

The Bell 
Telepheie 

Ce. ef Ceuta

"" sms
C

mm

.

For sale; guaran
teed to grow. 
Sample* and 
prlree on appli

cation. CHAS. C. ATKINSON, Amheratfciutr», 
Baaex Co., Ont.

SEED CORN

FARM FOR SALE
76 acre* of good clay loam situated one half mile 
from village of Princeton, In County of Oxford. 
Extra large brick house, two storey, nearly new, 
32x88ft, kitchen 24x12ft, cellar under most of 
building. Bara extra large, cement floors through
out; shed 48x24ft. 7 acres of wheat; 15 acres fall 
ploughed; 28 acres seeded down. No waste land. 
Tdephone'connections, good continuation school 
dose by. Price. 86.800. Box 37. Princeton, Ont.

CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELS
Sise

Cattle..
Light Cattle. . 60c.

c.«*
sixes with name and address and 
numbers; sheep or hog she, name 

and numbers. Get your neighbors to order with 
you and get better rate. Circular and sample 
Mailed free. P. G. JAMBS, Bowmaa ville, Ont.

m
Price do*. Fifty tags-

76c. 11

Animal Fertilizers
ARE natural fertilisers made from blood, 
trimmings, etc., of animals, to which is 
added just enough Potash and quick-act
ing Nitrptes and Super - Phosphates to 
give the plant an early vigorous start.

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR ‘ CO’Y„ LIMITED 
Toronto, Ontario

WOMAN MUST SELL 
44 Acres, $1000, Easy Terms

Great chance for a hustler to get a dandy New 
York farm far below it* worth; proper attention 

greatly Increase its value; 30 acres smooth, 
nearly level fields, spring-watered pasture for sev
eral cows, orchard of apple, pear and plum trees ; 
8-room house, 60ft. barn, poultry house; near 
neighbours, easy drive to R.R. station, creamery, 
etc.; owner a woman, unable to care for ft, 
anxious for quick sale; If taken now only 81000, 
with $500 cash, balance easy terms. Fdfi details 
and travelling directions to see it, page 11, 
"Strout’s Farm Catalogue 36,” just out, write 
to-day for free copy. Filled from cover to cover 
with bargains in Money-making farms throughout 
New York and other states. It will save you lots 
of time and money. Station 2415, B. A. 8trout 
Farm Agency, 47 West 34th Street, New York.
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it during a 
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16 time it 
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ready for work. On detecting a water 
outbreak of typhoid or dysentery, a 
portable plant may be shipped to the 
community or farm affected, and is 
usually in operation within twenty-four 
hours of receipt of notification of its 
need.

i

In many cases, orders to boil the 
water is superfluous; because the hypo
chlorite reaches effectively every part of 
the water system before the order reaches 
the consumers effectively, 
the hypochlorite treatment is installed, 
measures
the supply are begun, 
weeks, months, or years, and the hypo
chlorite treatment in some cases 
remain a permanent feature of the sup
ply.

ld Patient. 
> order are 
ba an im- 

ae. he also 
irence. 
origins of 

- etc., dur- 
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PPly, milk 
hose water 
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t

This is true of any place where a pub
lic water supply exists—even a small vil
lage, or a farm piped with water from 
its own well, or other source, 
having ordinary pumps may be disin
fected with hypochlorite still more easily 
without any plant.

Wells

not
iary cases 
ation (ex- 
le routes), 
me water, 
ai ns 
ir supplies
eliminated 

the milk 
tains as a 
not, milk 
l entirely. 
iation ob- 
i paj-t of 
lining to 
rom false- 
or forget- 
e reliable 
ilieve any- 
ig it) un- 
ind estab- 
vestigator 
investiga- 
l-style in
reach for

Milk Supplies.—For milk outbreaks, the 
guilty supply should be cut off 
teurized, unless and until the actual con- 
taminator (milker with walking typhoid, 
milkman who is nursing a sick relative, 
carrier, \ptc.) is located and excluded from 
handling the supply, 
can be and is done, no further action is 
needed.

or pas-

as a

When this latter

Of course, a thorough disinfec
tion of all cans, bottles, and other ap
paratus possibly contaminated, should be 
done at once in all cases.

Flies.—In fly outbreaks, immediate lim
ing of all out-door toilets, the preven
tion of soil pollution by the inhabitants, 
and the fly-proofing of toilets, are the 
quickest and best methods for immediate 
results.

i

The abolition of flies is a hope
ful idea to pursue, but the exclusion of 
existing flies from infected discharges is 
much more practical and almost infinite
ly quicker.

Food Supplies.—Food outbreaks are 
usually due to one lot of infected food, 
long since eaten or otherwise disposed 
of, and usually little can be done about 
it. When, however, the food (as in the 
case of milk) was infected by a handler, 
who may still be handling new supplies, 
the. handler should be located, if possible. 
Otherwise the particular article involved 
should be excluded or used only after 
cooking.

Fingers.—Finger outbreaks can be han
dled only by supervision of existing in
fected persons, their nurses and associ
ates.

at the in- 
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BLUB MONDAYte.

You have often heard the 
pression, "Blue Monday." The 
reason that Monday is “ Blue 
Monday” with a great many wo
men is because it is wash-day. and 
they still have to do the family 
washing in the old-fashioned way.

There would be no “Blue Mon
day" if every housewife had a 
“Happy Hour'-’ Washer to do the 
washing.

ex-

Every typhoid outbreak becomes a finger 
outbreak at some stage or other, what
ever its original cause, 1. e., the primary 
cases can be prevented by cutting off 
contamination from the main conveyor 
(water, milk, flies, etc.); but secondary 
cases can be prevented only by immediate 
attention to every existing infected per
son.

bus indi- 
e quickly 
i results, 
ted must 
at route 
He con- 
the evi- 

iow that 
by what 
itributed, 
und and

washing machine is without 
a doubt one of the best on the 
market.

This

One customer says, "One of the 
happiest hours of my life is wash
day, when I am operating my 
•Happy Hour' Washer."

Let us tell you all about this 
machine. Drop us a card to-day 
for full particulars.

Hence, every typhoid outbreak should 
result in the immediate appointment of 
a visiting nurse or equivalent officer, 
whose sole duty it is to visit every day 
the existing and new cases, instructing 
the attendants in the care of discharges, 
the care of their own hands, etc., the 
prevention of sale of food, milk, etc., by 
infected persons, or from infected houses, 
etc. In addition, the epidemiological 
search for missed cases and carriers 
should be continued as long as new known 
cases continue to develop. This most 
important second stage in the control of 
an epidemic does not call for description 
here. Like the finding of the origin of 
the primary outbreak, the finding of 
missed cases and carriers is based upon 
detective principles, and depends primar
ily upon the epidemiologist.

assumed 
of the 

lonnected 
tigating, 
ramming 
,ct, every 
stranger 

i enters, 
the mo-

THE ‘‘ONE MINUTE” 
MFC. CO.

69 Logan Ave.,
ONT.TORONTO,

community, taking into account also the 
time of year, and other general points. 
But such deductions, while often wonder
fully reliable, can never be as conclusive 
and satisfactory as are the results of an 
investigation by even a total stranger, if 
the investigation be conducted as above 
described.

Once the main route of the typhoid 
outbreak is discovered, what should be 
done ?

means, of course, the achievement of the 
great end, the finding of proper measures 
for suppression.

As soon as the route is indicated, hee notes 
irai dis- 

number 
if it is 

natically 
of open 
manure
bearing 

ter-time, 
ered, he 

If the 
r of the 
ter sup- 
itatively 
fore he 
e drain- 
• driven 
tatively 
•re he

must go to that route, and establish be
yond peradventure that it was in truth 
responsible. A water supply cannot con- 
vey typhoid if typhoid - fever discharges 
have not entered it. 
lect in attributing an outbreak to fly- 
infection from toilets into which typhoid 
fBices have not been discharged at such 
a time as to account for the cases, 
milk supply, not handled at some point 
hy an infected person, nor adulterated 
at some time with infected extraneous

There is no ob-

Finally, publicity is needed, 
abroad the cause of the main outbreak, 
and warn everyone of the dangers of the 
secondary infection from existing cases.

Publish
Water Supplies.—If the contaminating 

material can be excluded from the sup
ply, this should, of course, be done in
stantly, and hypochlorite should be added 

after cutting out the contami- 
to secure disinfection of

A

Too often both public and official opinion 
consider the danger over when the guilty 
water is purified, the guilty milk shut 
out, etc.
from the original cause will develop for 
a period of three weeks after the main 
route has been abolished (<hw to typhoid- 
bacilli ingested from the main route be
fore it

at once
matter, cannot convey typhoid, 
ever his results, they cannot be true un
less they are consistent—they should not 
be accepted unless they are provable— 
*ud proved.

What- nating source, 
the water already in mains, reservoirs, 
etc., making sure, by blowing out dead 
ends, etc., that the hypochlorite reaches

Thereafter,

As a matter of fact, cases

part of the system.
is needed concerning

every
nothing whatever

water supply, except to see that newIf the public-health detective is familiar 
with the community where the outbreak 
uceurs, including its water supplies, its 
milk supplies, the sociological relation
ships of its people, etc., etc., he can 
often tentatively determine the cause of 
the outbreak by a mere inspection of the 
names and addresses of primary cases, 
especially if platted on a map of the

was purified), 
primary case is likely to give rise to 

Hence, every case, primary

Further, eachthe
contamination is not introduced.

often happens, the contaminating 
cannot at once be excluded from 

order the water boiled, and 
the construction of a hypo- 

This plant

«mplete 
of cir- 

liplogist 
ate his 
are in

durate-^ 
a and 

— which

secondaries, 
or secondary, whenever developing, is a 
separate focus of the disease for spread 
by contact—chipfly fingers, and every 
typhoid epidemic must be supervised for 
three months at least, often longer, be-

If, as 
material 
the supply,
begin at once
chlorite disinfecting plant.

than $50 to build and set upcosts less

f

jStvc MONEY, Save TIME, Save LABORI
The next time you have any

lathing and plastering to do, in 
any kind of building, try

Bishopric Wall Board
Cut out all the fuss and 

of plastering and get

F
muss

M ® Belter Job—in Half the
Time—at Half the CostInterior of a room in a Hospital—Bishop

ric Wall Board used.

What
ies

Bishopric Wall Board is made with Asphalt-Mastic. This is asphalt, 
toughened by a patented process, and is vermin-proof. In hot Asphalt-Mas
tic, kiln-dried, dressed laths are imbedded at a pressure of 500 pounds to the 
square inch. The other side of the Asphalt-Mastic is surfaced with heavy
sized cardboard. Bishopric Asphalt-Mastic protects the lath. It will 
50 per cent, on labor.

Bishopric Wall Board is warmer, cleaner and stronger than lath and 
plaster, and it costs considerably less. It is Fire-resisting and Water-proof, 
Dust-proof, Vermin-proof and perfect-fitting. It keeps rooms warm in winter 
and cool in summer.

Remember, you can build right through the winter with Bishop
ric Wall Board.

We give a guarantee that Bishopric Wall Board will not warp, that it will 
withstand all weather conditions, that it will not soften under the 
crack in zero weather; that it is proof against moisture, heat, cold, wind, 
sound, vermin and acid ; that it is “Fire-resisting”, that no paint or other 
coating is required for protection. If Bishopric Wall Board is not as repre
sented, we agree to refund money or replace material.

We want to send you our illustrated catalogue which illustrates and ex
plains many uses for Bishopric Wall Board. An agent wanted in every 
town. Don’t wait until you are ready to build, but write us now for cata
logue, prices and sample of Bishopric Wall Board.

THE BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO., LIMITED
Canada Life Building

save

sun nor

Ottawa, Ontario
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fore typhoid fever is abolished from the Dear Puck and Beavers,—I like reading 
community. your letters very much. My father has
l °i °ccurrenc® of typhoid fever, the taken "The Farmer’s Advocate" for a 

OCrflorFedlCa* °fflcer of Health should be long time, and likes it very much. I 
may» H necessary, call in will soon be eleven years old, and I am 

ne aid of the newly-appointed "District in the Senior Third Book. We have a 
Officers of Health."

Vol
Herdl 
of tl 
Ottai 
office, 
recor

it whet be
Mats wfll be iaeerteat three UKBiS !9mStS/¥StSSS^lm’

fcch “ counsi#usSSteî^
for fart we nice teacher; her name is Miss Woodtll, 

I go to school every day I can. 
one mile to walk in summer.

Cast H. W. HILL. I have 
In the 
I like

1er
ïft* tide *- Parties bavin» need

ggfft; and Nwinter; We sometimes get a ride, 
reading very much.Home Dressmaking.

Those who find 
dressmaking may find it

|bIn»m[dle8 We have
trouble with home kitten, but it is wild and will not come 

to their ad- to tbe house. I liked reading the Oar- 
vantage to read the advertisement of the den Competition letters.
Ellison Dress Cutting Co., elsewhere in 
this issue.

a littlethan 80 Vol
Herdl
office
ords,
this
gree
from
numb
total
nary

- DARRKD Plymouth Rocks, offering stock
*“* hïï3dtog.WLÜSè Kem.'pree-"
Ban» Ont. PARU FOR SUB OR RENT. 110 .cm. ,nL.7’uSW3te,,ffîîi'„r;„tf,S|S

don Weld, Farmer s Advocate, Lon.

a spec-

W ■ IVY KELLAM. 
(Age 11, Sr. III. Book).

^Sa£Ss Highficld, Ont. Ing

The Beaver Circle. Dear Puck and Beavers,—As my last 
letter had the good luck to escape the 
w.-p. b. I thought I would write again. 
I have a number of pets of which I am 
very fond.

W.GU RENNIE,'

117ANTED by April 1st for mixed farm reliable 
* » married man; must be temperate: good with stock. Apply with references. XTiiUBhb! gg

mm-
Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I think I will
m

GetAt present we have plenty 
of snow, and I do enjoy snow - shoeing 

great question, "If and sleigh-riding, 
as I wished, what I

«hundred “Snowflake" 
*unS'££b£tb0™ FcœtdUyera E. W.

pGGS FROM OUR “GREATEST LAYERS”

Ontario Ponltry_Yanh, Colborne, Ontario.

F°R R^R^Sinjlle-comb White Leghorn cock
erels and pullets. Good birds. 82 a pair and

ftE&S&gS&S: H“«h“Ideal Poaltr>
FAlR Y1EW BREp-TQ-LAY Barred Plymouth

te’ûLÆ.'â””1”- & «• C"»- cSW

the t
Ayrsl
richlj
Burn:
and
brate
of th
have
Bock
flake.

try and answer this
I could do Say, Beavers, don’t you think it would 

be fine for us to give pen-names, and 
Pick out jolly ones 7 I am ten years 
old, and have three miles to go to 

with£ut educa- school, and in the winter it is some- 
If we tried, we would have a very times rather cold.

as w. 1 8UPP°se you have all read a number 
8 of books, 

very much,
as easy and

wouldm do ?’’■

No person could go through this world 
or evenwithout working, 

tlon. ANTED—Three good men for dairy and mix.
«La .ïï££ss’ -a
field, Koksilah, Vancouver Island. B. C.

Wm

K V >

pi
, 1
I . -tee*- *

hard time. If we could all do
wished, 
but we

I am very fond of reading, 
and have read “Fallen Fortune," "The 
Rosary,
Prairie,” "Phil the Fiddler,” "Evelyn’s 
Mistake," and

no one would work 
would all have It the

117ANTED—Three first class milkers; wages til. 
*v per month aad board; only first class mm 

need apply. Erindale Farms Ltd., Erindale, Ontü 
(near Toronto.)
\I7ANTED—By April 1st a married man with 
ft*. 8maU or no family, to work 130-acre farm. 
^SgSS/pp'1' t. I. R. Thomp-

nice as possible.

time travelling. I would see all the 
n.ce countries, and spend a lot of time 

peaks, and green-houses, and see all 
the animals and plants that live In other 
countries, or I would go to the coun
tries and see the plants growing there. 
I would not wish to see all the animals 
running wild, though.

I would 
all, I would

A Question of Science,” "The cham
Fair,

a great many others. 
Reading hurts my eyes, so that I have 
to stop sometimes.

I would be pleased if Amsome of the 
Beavçre would correspond with me. herd 

of s< 
the ’ 
herd, 
and 
taine

EVA BOYLE.J Watson's Corners, Ont.
I am sorry, but it is 

Beavers shall not
MÊÈXUia rule that 

use pen-names, Eva.
see the West, and, greatest of 

own a lot of land, and live 
in a large, beautiful house, 
ful grounds around it.

I would

What Each Section Needsftv flag,Dear Beavers and Puck,—I like to read 
the Beavers’ letters 
much.

theevery weekwith beauti- very
We have two hundred acres of 

land, and I help 
work.

IS A ence 
Bran 
and 
the t 
of a 
ity i 
can

O. A. C. NO. 21 BARLEY.

Also a supply of clean and pure improved 
Siberian Oats, the leading variety. Pries 
fifty cents per bushel. Best cotten bags 
twenty seven cents.

______________ Jno. Eider. Henaall, Ont.
Çp®. SALE — Yellow Russian. 

These oats will win you a place la the field crop competition. 1912,1 won ut“n rôm^tiriS 
crop. 1st at Ottawa winter fair, 2nd on sheaf and 

«. Ottawa faU fair. Thia oat won 
,ny"d: ?rd' 5th in our field crop. 1911, won 1st 

nd 5 nr (wldcrop ; I won 4th at Ottawa winter 
nn.hür1 .t^t Toronto °n sheaf. 1910. I won 2nd 

Ti°r,°,nto and 2nd on grain at Ottawa! 
eTno’ eP bu2Ïe lots 85c. per bushel; 5 bushel lots 
lèon,’ O^t25c' each‘ THOS‘ C°SH. Bobcay-

Strawberry riants
igaa?

Içt" Improved Section in Alberta
HUSBANn” ,to ««able farmer. BLIZ.11USBAND, 129 Main W,, HAMILTON. ONT.

Notice to Horsemen rVL ™
S/guaranty * * Rupt""> ^ ^
Wellesley, Ont.

Central Custom go skating on the Atlantic 
ocean, and sleigh-riding down the 
Mountain»; I would
an airship, and explore a country with 
mountains of gold and lakes of ink 

After the money would be all gone I 
would go over the Niagara Falls in a 
barrel, to get enough money to live the 
rest of my life in this way.

It would not be wise if 
as we wished, because 
all the

my father with the 
We have two colts. King and 
Ona is black and the other red. 

King is very tame, and likes 
him.

IB- Rocky 
go up to Mars in Queen.

HATCHERY us to pet
We have a large garden, and I 

like to work in it. At one end of the 
garden there is a large bed of straw
berries, but 
ther last

is year,
yeari

thinf
Onta
berti
hand

E WHERE one man hatches eggs for 
everybody, cheaper and better. 

Start the Hatchery this 
spring and your cus

tomers will raise
More Poultry and Eggs to supply the 
Market, Instead of Importing them.

Write for our free Custom Hatching Book.

Candi» Incubator Co., Limited
152 BAY ST.. Dept. ». TORONTO. ONT.

on account of the dry wea- 
summer we did not have very

Beech Ridge is a large, level 
There are many apple 

orchards, which yield great quantities of 
the fruit. Along the roadside, large 
maple trees grow, and in the autumn, 
when the leaves turn red and gold, they 
look very beautiful. The school is only 
a short distance from our house.

many.
ft. we could do 

we would use up 
money so that nobody else could

tract of country.
FmIF

live.
theWill some 

same subject ? 
Preston, Ont.

more Beavers write on the 
IVAN GROH. this

to t 
that 
few

■ ;I Well, Beavers,
Dearest Puck and Beavers,—Well, here dose my letter. 

1 come again I It’s quite a while since 
you heard from me, isn’t it ? But 
mind. I’ll make up for it now.

My, how I would love 
big doll among all those 
dresses

I think I had betterft the
tgsts
King
recoi
ter-f
milk
ter,
fat.
daug
ter-f
milk
Fox,
milk
Swei
001.

Blue
lbs.

DOUGLAS BRADLEY (age 12). 

Beech Ridge, Ont.never

to sit with aDOMINION POULTRY 
SUPPLY HOUSE.

Riddles.pretty doll 
I make them fly ! 

am, I love dressing dolls. 
Now, do I not hear 
a boy) say.

Say, Puck, did 
office come

Wouldn’t How many parts are there to 
mar”?

a “gram- 
outside.—

As old as I Ans.—Two, inside and
someone (I believe Sent by Jessie Kitchen, Royal Oak 

Spell rat-trap with three letters, 
any of the girls in the C-a-t. 

across that thousand-legged 
Wouldn’t it

el Out-door Brooders, Grain Sprouters,
Bone Mills, Nursery Chick Food,

Grit Shell and all Poultry 
Supplies.

MODEL INCUBATOR CO.. River St., Toronto

a cure or no sale. M.G. ERB,:
“Such rot!"

■ Ans.—

Trade Topics.Spell pig without 
see B-l-i-n-d p-i-g.—Sent by 

Navan, Ont.

an eye. Ans.— 
Frank Colton,

Dr. T. E. Watson, V.S., 
Ont., whose advertisement
Liptol), 
sores 
etc., 
readers

worm ? be great to Niagara Falls, 
of horse-wash, 

a preventive and cure for boils,’ 
abrasions, galls, 

in this

them jump I
If Enid Simpson sees this letter, will 

she please remember that she 
letter ? I

Farm for Sale
crack,

paper, writes that 
seem to think that the 60-cent 

sample is given free, 
is, therefore, changed to 
will be sent

owes me a 
Mrs. Mac

Donald’s book, "Chronicles of Avonlea," HANDSOME PRICES FOR HEREFORDS 
is out. More of Anne, I see. Am I At an auction sale of Hereford cattle 
sorry ? Oh, no; I shall never get tired by W. T. McCray, at Kentland, Indiana 
Will you ?f that red " headed snippet.” February 26th, seventy-six head sold f„r

My, oh my, how 
away with me ! 
should stop, isn’t it ?

corns.Gossip.50 °.f. exceptional good clay loam, well
T tilled, with square fields and good fences! 
situated one mile north of the Village of Princeton, 
in the County of Oxford. Must be sold at once. 
Good bank bam, 48x48, with good stabling, nearly 
new, and frame house. Close to both creamery 
and cheese factory. Price, $4,000. Apply to

runssee, Enid, that| Wm
year
lbs.

397 
year 
tion 
com 
doin 
han< 
fron 
doin 
tion 
is c 
sync 
wim 
mar 
thei

The advertisement 
read, the sample 

on receipt of the price.
CHAS. R. DAVIS, Princeton, Ontario an average of *525, 27 bulls averaging 

*740, and 49 females *410 each. The 
highest price for a bull was *2,500 
twice realized, respectively, tor the 
lings Crusader Fairfax and 
The two-year-old, Byron Fairfax 
for *2,450, and two others for 
and *1,575. 
female was

an , 6 manure «Preader as a labor-saver. 
,as a meana of evenly distributing 
ertilizer gathered from the stables,

trAn01#6 t0 8tay* aa commends itself 
he farmer who gives it a trial. Like 

er farm implements, it has been im- 
P oved from time to time by nanufac- 

urern and the John Deere Company,
an la °’ °nt’’ in their advertisement on 

. ”1 Pa6e> call attention te their 
Patented improved spreader, elaimed to, 
he the simplest and strongest, and as 

In a(*vance of ordinary spreaders 
as was the self-binder over 

Being low - 
U is easily loaded, 
the axle does 
clutches,

- my pen is running 
It is about time IBig commission ^tSKe^

to be allotted for “The Everyday Vacuum 
Cleaner. ’ Best hand-power machine on the 
market. Will sell by hundreds this spring. Write 

LONDON SPECIALTY CO.

year- 
Duke Real.EFFIE GROH (age 14). 

West Gravenhurst, Ont.
sold94 Fullarton St., Never a sight of the millipede have 

we had since, Effle.
London, Ontario $1,650

The highest price for a
$1,100, for the f ou r-y car-old

cow, Gay Lass 5th, purchased by J a 
Chapman, Brandon, Manitoba.

A well-bred 
5-year-old
Will sell en easy terms, or will exchange for a 
grade. He is a bay, and weighs about 1,820. is a 
sure foal-getter, and I would be glad to show 
anyone over his route.

Clydesdale Stallion.

I Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
second letter to , _ Mr. Mc-

your charming Circle, Lray reports that on the day following 
but I did not see the other one in print, the public sale, he sold by private con
May I join your Circle ? I have been tract, to L. 0. Clifford, of Oshawa Ont
reading the Beaver Circle for years, and tor $1,000, a thirty-day-old bull calf ”

am keeping all the photos of the gar- the *2,450 Byron Fairfax. On the same
dens which are in "The Farmer’s Advo- day he sold to Simon Downie & Sons 
cate. My father has taken "The Farm- Caretairs, Alberta, for *1,750 thé
er s Advocate" for years, and likes it bull. Beau Perfection 11th.

1 er>Joy very much reading the 
Beavers’ letters.

C. L. HUNTER, Wyecombe, Ont. Delhi Sta.
Snip or Exchange for horses or cattle, 

, .. a property appraised at $6,000;
Immediate possession. Would consider a good 
Imported stallion, 5 to 7 years old, weighing ton.
Address Bex 2*. Farmer’s Advocate, London, 
Ontario.

on
lothy the old 

set, only "hip-high," 
and the heater on

I * caper. ther
mor
ing
ond
Isla
The

Leeming SeetT Corn™™™
will grew. JOHN McCUTCHEON, R.R. No.l,
Thames ville. Ont.___________________________

away with
puta the strain and stress of

spifading on the
do not interfere 
roller

chains and
fine.

raain axle, amd wheels 
with loadiag, while the 

the draft light, 
and

?
“Pa, who is Mrs. Grundy ?’* 
“She is an old lady who is 

supposed to belong to some other 
family."

$88. will buy
Registered Jersey Heifer

fresh; a beauty. G. A. Dead man, Brussels, Ont.

HAZEL LISHMAN. 
(Age 12, Class Sr. IV.).

bearings make
advertisement

foralways
man’s

-^ee the 
their
Y110.

dauwrite for 
spreader data free, as Package No.Hagers ville. Ont. U.

one
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:'viGossip. On another 
tised for sale

Page in this issue is adver- 
a 100-acre clay-loam farm, 

all under cultivation, in Huron County, 
°nt-. H miles from the town of Sea- 

with good buildings

Volume 6, of the Canadian Hereford 
Herdbook, has been issued from the office 
of the Canadian Live-stock Records at 
Ottawa, and 
office.
records of 3,882 animals.

THE ^
f COCKSHUTT 
r DISC DRILL
SOWS 
RIGHT

a copy received at this forth, G. T. R., 

mile from
This yolume contains pedigree , one

country school, and one and 
one-quarter miles from 
tute. Collegiate Insti- 

Farm is well adapted for dairying 
or grazing. 8 kVolume 29, of the Dominion Shorthorn 

Herdbook, has been issued froçi the 
office of the Canadian Live - stock Rec
ords, Ottawa, and a copy received at 
this office. This volume contains pedi
gree records- of 3,368 bulls, numbering 
from 84541 to 87909, and 3,468 females, 
numbering from 97691 to 101159, 
total entry of 6,836, recorded from Jan
uary 1st to December 31st, 1912.

m
he attention of breeders of Holstein 

attle, and of dairymen desiring to found 
or improve a herd in producing lines, is 

lrec ed to the new advertisement in this 
a lssue of L. E. Connell, 

who offers for

5
Fayette, Ohio, 

sale service bulls, and 
bull calves, sons of richly-bred sires, and 
trom high - producing dams, 
blood of

full of the 
some of the most noted pro- 'T'HIS shows the 

self-cleaning 
Cockshutt discs. 

Trash does 
not wedge

between disc and grain boot. 
It drops off without having to 
stop the seeder.

Geo. McCormick, Rockton, Ont., near ducing strains, 
the town of Dundas, breeder of high-class 
Ayrshire cattle, advertises for sale a 
richly-bred young bull, sired by the noted 
Burnside Heather King, by King's Own, 
and his dam closely related to the cele
brated Primrose of Tanglewild.

Geo. Gier & Son, of Watdemar,
(C. P. R.), breeders of Shorthorns, 
that they have sold all their young bulls 
that are of serviceable age, but still have 
the beautiful, straight and 
cow, with

Ont.
write

'
A

Some
of the best producing cows of the breed 
have been bred in, or traced to, the ---

„-,rvsmooth roan 
a nice, red, bull calf. In 

heifers, they are offering something good, 
ready to breed. Parties wanting good 
Shorthorn females will do well 
the herd, which is noted for the 
young stock shown at Toronto and other 
leading Ontario shows in recent

Rockton herd, such as White Floss, Snow
flake, Floss Morton, and Milkmaid 2nd, 
the grandam of Milkmaid 7th. The 
champion cow at Amherst, N. S., Winter 
Fair, was bred in the Rockton herd.

,-r-* m
O SO W properly, all seed must be put in at even 
depth across the drill. By so doing, the crop all 
sprouts at the same time, and ripens evenly 
later. This advantageous yield is insured by a 
strong I-beam, which holds up the centre drills 

against sagging. Accurate seeding is essential to right 
sowing also. Unlike many seeders, the Cockshutt feed 
device is protected from jolting and derangement by the 
wheels. You still have accurate distribution after years 

ofservice. Proper seeding also needs 
speedy work, that whole fields may 
get every minute of Spring growth, 
and be well advanced before dry 
weather. This is assured by the light- 
draft features; self-oiling, self-clean
ing and dust-proof discs with large 
scrapers for each disc, and by big, 
wide-tired wheels..

With theCockshutt,yousoweven- 
ly. You sow fast. You sow without 
stops. You get good work under 
all conditions.

<Tto visit *
superior

years.
<x

BRAMPTON JERSEYS. The catalogue of Shorthorn cattle, the 
property of Ira B. Vannatter, Ballina- 
fad, Ont., advertised in this issue to be 
sold by auction at the farm on Wednes
day, March 26th, shows that their breed
ing is first class, being founded 
high - class importations from leading 
Scottish herds, some of which were of 
deep-milking strains, while the sires used 
have been choicely bred in the blood of 
the best of Cruickshank, Marr, Duthie, 
and other noted herds.

uAnother visit to the great Brampton 
herd of Island Jerseys, found the herd 
of something over 300, coming through 
the winter in good shape, 
herd, the largest by far in the Dominion, 
and up to a standard of excellence at
tained by no other under the British 
flag, has gained that standard through 
the united efforts of a lifetime’s experi
ence by the firm of B. H. Bull & Son, 
Brampton, Ont., whose annual selections 
and importations from the country of 
the breed’s origin are the most extensive 
of any on this continent, and the qual
ity of those selections and importations 
can be gauged by the fact that last 
year, in common with that of many 
years past, representatives of the herd

Si
fl

*
This famous

upon $ SOWS 6 INCHES 
APARTJ G

? Cockshutt Drills are 
set zig-zag, and only 
6 inches from row to 
row, instead of the usu
al 7 inches. Yon get 
from 2 to 5 more bush-

?
!

Several nicely- 
bred young bulls of serviceable age are 
included in the offering, also the red 
three-year-old stock bull. Village Ury, by 
Village Earl, grandsire and grandam 
imported. There are also in the sale 
a mare in foal to an imported Clydes
dale horse, two colts by imported sires, 
several young Yorkshire sows bred, a 
sow with a litter, fat pigs, and Barred 
Rock fowl. See advertisement, and 
write for catalogue.

#

i
?
» els per acre sown* -with a Cockshutt, 

than the same land 
sown with ordinary 
drills. Besides, evap
oration and drought 
do not have the same 
effect on this close- 
set growth. You 
easily make $5 extra 
per year on each 
acre you seed witha 
Cockshutt

31?

!
;

won for their owners practically every
thing hung up at the leading shows in 
Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al
berta and British Columbia, and in the 
hands of their purchasers, at Quebec and 
the Maritime provinces. Very much of 
this phenomenal success can be attributed Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton, Ont., 
to the high-class quality of the sires write : The following are among our 
that have been continuously in use, a more recent Percheron sales: To J. D. 
few of which may be mentioned, with Malott, of Ruthven, Essex County, the 
the records made in official R. O. P. four-year-old dapple-gray stallion, J usant 
tqsts by their daughters. Brampton (imp.) [2140] (86059), a particularly
King Edward, three-year-old daughter, good horse, rising four, combining ex
record, 8,956.05 lbs. milk, 468 lbs. but- treme quality with extra weight, weighs 
ter-fat; mature daughter, 14,449.9 lbs. now 1,965 lbs., and will easily finish at 
milk, 727 lbs. butter-fat; mature daugh- 2,100 lbs. or more. His feet and legs 
ter, 11,915.5 lbs. milk, 619 lbs. butter- are superb. In breeding he can not be 
fat. Brampton Blue Beau, two-year-old beaten, being sired by the world-famous

Etudiant (59291), the highest - bonused
To John W.

A

Iw ii|
"1X7R1TE for our free catalogue

day. It shows sizes from 13 to 
22 discs, in double or single discs or 
with drag shoes.

to-

I
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Limited 

BRANTFORD, WINNIPEG 
Sold in Eastern Ontario and Eastern Canada by 

the FROST & WOOD COMPANY LIMITED 
Montreal, SMITHS FALLS, St John, N. B.

9
102

!.

i-

Pratts 160-page i ■ ■■ ■ —
Poultry Book / Start the Chicks Right 
10c by mail

daughter, 6,841 lbs. milk, 347 lbs. but
ter-fat; two-year-old daughter, 7,275 lbs. sire that ever left France, 
milk, 352 lbs. butter-fat. King’s Winged Guest, Ballymote, Middlesex County, the 
Fox, two-year-old daughter, 9,154.2 lbs. very tidy three-year-old, Kaimacan (imp.) 
milk, 453 lbs. butter-fat.
Sweet Briar, two-year-old daughter, 11,- color, with 
001.75 tbs. milk, 455 lbs. butter-fat.
Blue Blood, mature daughter, 9,982.4 1,710 lbs.
lbs. milk, 511.9 lbs. butter-fat; 
year-old daughter, 8,712 lbs. milk 
lbs. butter-fat.
two-year-old daughter, 7,071.8 lbs. milk,
397 lbs. butter-fat.

and most of your chick-raising troubles will disappear.
Brampton [2952] (90427), a nice dapple - gray in 

the very best of feet and 
legs, and weight at time of shipment, 

.This mare was a prizewinner 
three- at Toronto Exhibition last September,

The critical time is the first three weeks. During this 
period feed—at a cost of one cent per chick—

pf#* Baby Chick Foodand is safe in foal to one of the leading 
sires of France.

328
To Storrington HorseArthur’s Golden Fox,

It will positively grow all livable chicks and make them' 
strong, vigorous, big-boned and husky. These are the 

profit-payers, the kind you need. We know that this 
Y food will give you astonishing results. Test 

at our risk. In boxes and bags, 25c up. 
y To prevent all losses from white diarrhea, use

White Diarrhea Remedy I ‘ I
f1' It will surely do the work. 25c, 50c III //i

Poultry Regulator
* _ i® great for the breeding flock.

Co., of Frontenac County, Kabot (imp.) 
13001 J, (90448), a low-set, very thickAbout forty two-

year-old heifers of last year’s importa- colt, with a grand set of feet and sensa-
test as they tional action, as he goes high, fast, and

the admiration of all
tion will be put to the 
come to rrillk. 
doing remarkably well in the test in the 
hands of the Messrs. Bull, but heifers

straight, and is ■Not only are the heifers
He has been ft consistentwho see him. 

prizewinner at the leading Ontario fairs 
To W. C. Langwith,

i(

Sthe past season. 
Sunbury, Frontenac

filly,

from the herd sold to other parties are 
Individual men- JjjJICounty, the two- 

Lame (imp.) 12956]
doing equally as well, 
tion of the many good ones in the herd year-old 
is out of the question exceptionally good mare, 

that last year’s combining both size and quality, weighs
nicest kind of feet

in this short (97827), an
synopsis. Suffice it to say 
winners and champions are à

doing re- 1,500 lbs., has the 
repeating and legs, and trots like a Hackney; was 

a prizewinner at the Toronto Exhibition 
To R. J. Brown, of

It improves fertility 
and insure» bigger 

hatches. 25c, 60c,* 
25-lb.pail,*2.50

markably well, and look like 
their lThe young bulls now
on hand are probably the most attractive last September, 
lot ever bred in the herd. Several of Scotch Village, Nova Scotia, that well-

Feicheron stallion, Jurat (imp ) 
Jurat needs no intro-

successes.
V-Ï »Ji

PRATT FOOD COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Ltd., 

Toronto, Ont.

eighteen knownthem
months old, has the distinction of hav- [2141] (884(52). 
ing for dam a cow that made the sec- duction, as his photo has appeared in all 
ond highest butter-test ever made on the the leading farm journals of the country 
Island. This cow is now in the herd. in the past year. He was only shown 
These young bulls, as well as the others once, that as a two-year-old at the Do
lor sale, are sired by bulls with R. O. P. minion Exposition, Regina, where he was 
daughters, and many of them are out of an easy winner in a 

The Messrs. Bull report We still have a

One,imported.are

class of thirteen. SSLSïïF®* ■'« SEBDCORN-r- XTB
S. E. OAKEY,

large selection of stal-
R- O. P. dams.
an extra big enquiry for Jerseys, from lions and mares on 
one end of the country to the other. selling at reasonable prices.

hand, which we are
WALTER C. ANDERSON 

Malden Centre P.O.
Edgar’s Mills

Essex County, Ont. Kseex, Oat.
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Questions and Answers.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subsoribsrs 

to "The Farmer’s Advocate" are answered In 
this department tree.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side oi the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the lull name and 
address oi the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially must be fully and dearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

*th.—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be endoeed.

<Seed OatsHand Spramotor .H,ArfeB?rao.“ ‘Mrs* ssSensation, at 65c per bush., bags extra. Ameril^' 
Beauty (new), at 80c per bush., bass 
Sheffield Standard, at 60c. per bush., bags 2tra' 
New Century, at 65c per bush., bags 
Swedish Giant (new), at 85c per bush., bags eSra 
Regenerated Abundance, at 85c per bush ba„ 
extra. Tartar King, at 60c. per bush., bags extra 

PEAS — Early Centennial, at $2.00 per bush 
bags included. Multipliers, at $2.00 bush"blgl included. Lakefield White’ at *175 P« bust;

bags°exfra.WHEAT_*1'25 t0 ,L5° Per bush..

BLACK BARLEY—Hulless, at $1.50 per bush 
bags extra. ’■

O. A. C. 21 BARLEY—Fine sample, $1.00 ner 
bush.; 10 bush, lots, at 90c; bags extra. ***

TIMOTHY SEED—Pine Tree, at $3.00 per 
bush, i bags included. v

RED CLOVER—Fancy No. 1, at $16.00 per 
bush., bags included. Red Clover No 2 $15.00 per bush., bags included. ’ at

LUCERNE OR ALFALFA—No. 1, at $12 00 per bush., bags included. w
ALSYKE—No. 1, at $18.00 per bush.; No. 2, at 

$17.00 per bush,, bags included.
Cotton Bags, at 25c each; 3 bush. Bags, at 35c 

TERMS CASH.
Ask Us About Seed Potatoes. 

Established 45 years ago.

1
A machine that will return the money 

invested in it every year, 
and then some.

A Hand Power Spramotor sprays an acre of potatoes effec
tively in 30 minutes—annihilates bugs, germs and pests, and 
-makes the blight impossible—making your work vastly more 
profitable than ever before.
The Hand Spramotor has two lines of 10-foot hose, couplings 
attached, patent valves, two bamboo extension-rods with internal 
brass tube, brass-cupped ends, patent drip-guard and two 
nozzle clusters. /

A durable machine for all purposes — destroying weeds, 
spraying orchards, and can be used effectively for white-washing 
or painting the buildings about the farm.

M pla
El liti

tra
fen

2
A 1
theMiscellaneous.

BE -
rot

c
Tenant—Cutting Wood.

1. A rents farm to B for two
A
2years.

If nothing is mentioned 
about wood,

scrin agreement 
can B cut wood off farm

the

mm for his own use ?
2. Tf Ia tenant has privilege of cutting 

wood for his own use, can he take wood tel
yoi

away with him, providing he brings some 
onto place when moving onto place ? 

Ontario.
Ans.—1. Yes.
2. No.

hei
yet
rig
it
of
ste

Unsatisfactory Weight—Mare has 
Heaves.

1. I sold a cow by weight, and I

the'•'HE Note : There’s 
a Spramotor
built for your 
exact require
ments.

You owe it to 
yourself to find 
out all there is 
to know about 
it. We forward 
you the facts 
with our treatise 
on “Crop Dis
eases,” without 
placing you un
der any obliga
tion to buy.

Hewer Seed Co. see
the

1 was 1GUELPH, ONTARIOnot satisfied with the weight given. I 
was looking at the

2
scales, and the

1 weigher pushed me away, so I asked him 
to balance them and he would not. How 
can I make the

coi
I

1b.

repPrices 
range 

from 
$6.00 to 
$350.00.

man who is running the 
scales show that they are right ?

Bli
dr<

2. I have a brood mare in foal, 
she has the heaves.

caiand
What could I get 

As I feed her coal oil and 
raw oil mixed together, and a little oil 
of tar, when she is not in foal, will this 
hurt her when she is in foal ?

lin
soto feed her? i Godsend to Humanity” wit
bnIp*

On à Saturday evening when you pull out that 
old wash tub to take your bath, and the only part 
of your body which you can get in it is your feet, 
have you not thought of that nice bath of your 
friends in the city and wished you had it in your 
home, where you could sit ri ght down and splash 
the water around you? BUY ONE OF OUR 
FOLDING BATH TUBS and you have it for 
$7.50 F.O.B., Gananoque, Ont.

Inside measurements of our bath tub are 5ft. long, 
2ft. wide, 18 inches deep and weighing 15 lbs. 
I wo pails of water are all that are required to 
give one a proper bath, as the bottom rests on the 
floor permitting the water to come to the body. 
This bath tub can be taken to the kitchen range for 
your bath and when finished with it, rolled up and 
set away in a corner.

swim an<r. SPRAMOTOR LTD. Re]S. R. W.» Ans,—1. 
precff that

Unless you have absoluteP 1560 King St. LONDON, CAN. inot given fair 
weight, it is not likely that you can do 
anything now. 
ed upon
scales were correct.

you were
Ho
steYou should have insist- 

seeing for yourself that the to
is

2. Better stop feeding the mixture. 
Dampen all her feed 
and avoid feeding too heavily on hay.

bla
bewith lime water,

I» Sh
Km toFOLDING BATH TUB CO., LIMITED 

___ Gananoque, Ontario. I
Trade Topic.

The British Royal Agricultural Show 
Is to be held this

far
mi|

L.‘

|||B ,4
year on the Clifton 

Downs, in the city of Bristol, the capita] 
city and port of the west of England. 
Clifton Downs is the name given to a 
huge plateau, high and dry above 
historic city, and the River Avon, which 
wanders through the far - famed Avon 
Gorge till it empties itself 
Bristol Channel, is a series of plateaux, 
which forms a splendid playground for 
the people of Bristol.

A

yoi
go-W A WÏÂthe ^x<Ver T*e /, buXD A, ita

Fer Mflk % 
Increasesw*

alt
into the ToO V

; ! Are you prepared to handle the 1 
I increased demand for milk? ] 
I Would not a few suggestions on 
I coping with this additional trade | 

1,1 >lp you? I
\ Write us to-day and we’ll send / 
X you a book of very helpful /
I suggestions. Our long ex- 
lj|\ perience is at your 
li IN service. Address
II I V Dept. “E"

th<

It is peculiarly 
scene of such a 

the Royal Agricultural Show, 
for several of England’s kings have rid
den over the Downs, as their descendants 
will again do in June.

gelwell-fitted to be the 
show asS no

cla
if
wa

The cattle and 
live stock, horses, and dogs, exhibited at 
this fair are usually of the finest in the 
land.

cu$
I

His Majesty’s stock barns I
ransacked, and his best are submitted in 
competition for the prizes, 
age is that

1c nei
The patron- 

of the king himself, and 
several of the Bristol nobility, and the 
attendance is always large and

The city of Bristol is 
operating with the Canadian Northern 
Railway—its harbor is the English termi
nal for the Royal Line, which is owned 
by the C. N. R.—in making this show 
one of Empire interest.

inf
in
hei

repre- apsentative. co-

Water Conveniences on the Farm off
loi

Consider the conveniences to be had by having on the ftrnn a supply
of water under pressure. it

Exhibits are to 
be sent over from the Prairie Provinces 
and there will be a good many Cana
dians present at the show.

freTHE HELLER ALLERSLRvicr Pire
;:!/ Pneumatic Water System makes it 

handy to have running water anywhere 
in the house, stable or yard for all do
mestic purposes. Tank may be installed 
in basement of house or bam, where 
there is no danger of freezing. Stock 
will drink more—cows give more milk 
—-make you more profit. Operated by 
windmill, gasoline engine, electric 
motor or hand power. Write for in
formation. Ask foi catalogue on wind
mill or steel tanks if interested.

wl
4

su

Gossip.t;

Farm HelpH. G. McMillan & Sons, Rock Rapids 
sold by auction, at Sioux City,
Feb. 18th and 19th, fifty-five Percher» 
which made an 
Thirty - two head, two 
averaged $562. The highest 
was $980, for the two-year-old 
Lunar. Two other two - 
lions sold for $900 
tively.
was $890, for an imported 
mare.

ba
toIowa
gr«la

average price of $482 Weekly parties of young 
now arriving. Apply:

THE HELLER-ALLER CO. 
Windsor, Ont.

menyears and ca
Pfire paid« ca

BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE th
» stallion. Drawer 126Seed Corn, »èed of* improved i!iam. Strawberry Plants

lng Com, Newmarket Oats of pedigreed stock, 
and O. A. C. 21 Barley. For samples and 
write. W. A. BARNET, Mftr. Gov. Exp. Farm 
Harrow, Essex Co.

Winona, Ontarioyear-old 5.ta 1- caGrown on the short 
, of Lake Erie. SI

selected varieties. Catalogue free.
and $925 

The highest price for
bere spec t- 

a female 
eigh;-year-old

PIYFNTÇ procured everywhere 
?1 V1. 1 U EGERTON R. CASE

Registered Attorney Dept. E, Temple Building, 
1 1 oronto- Booklets on request, 20yrs.’experience

loipricesI LAKEVIEW FRUIT FARM. to
Grovesend,» Ontario. Cl!

no

iWléÈâW WwtirMy*» •witse.tswuob -«.-«»*-■ ■ . .. .•
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Columbia Double 
Disc Records

e$LI VALUE FOR VOUS MONEY

Grand Trunk Railway System
Nomeseekers’ ExcursionsCOLONIST RATES To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Each Tuesday March to October Inclu

sive via Chicago and St. Paul. 
Through, coaches and Pullman Tourist 

Sleeping Cars will leave Toronto 11 p.m. 
on above dates for WINNIPEG.

No Change of Cars. 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN 
EDMONTON AND RETURN

Tickets good for 60 days. Proportionate 
low rates to other points.

On Sale Daily

March 15 to April 15 Inclusive
TO

Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Prince R 
Seattle,

Spokane, Wash. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
San Diego, Cal.

$35.00
$43.00upert, B.C.

Wash.
Mexico City, Mexico

Settlers’ ExcursionsAT LOW RATES.
To Alberta and Saskatchewan 

March 11th.
Proportionate low rates to other points in 

Arizona, British Columbia, California, Idaho, 
Mexico, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, Wash
ington, etc. From all stations in Ontario.

Ask Grand Trunk Agents for full particulars.
and every TUESDAY thereafter until 
APRIL 29th inclusive, from stations in 
Ontario, Peterbbro, Port Hope and West.

LOW RATES
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the short

est and quickest route between Winnipeg, Sask
atoon, Edmonton.

Through Coaches and Tourist Sleepers 
to WINNIPEG without change, leaving 
Toronto 11.00 p.m. on above dates.

Berth Reservations, Literature and full Information from any Grand Trunk Agent.

-
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ats And DON'T For&t theMapleBuds.Giandpa!A Roadway.ah. ; bags extra.
a e3tra- 
American 

bags extra, 
bags extra, 

i.. bags extra, 
sh., bags extra. 
>er bush., bags 
sh., bags extra. 
2.00 per bush., 
•00 per bush., 
*1.75 per bush.,

-5o per bush.,

il.50 per bush.,

aple, $1.00 per 
xtra.
at $3.00 per

at $16.00 per 
rer. No. 2, at

o. 1. at $12.00

)ush.; No. 2, at

i. Bags, at 35c,

MAFLB
BUDSbags•; 1 

:tra. 1. There is a road runs across a man’s 
It is a rock - lot with only a 

it, and it has been 
Can he

place.
little pasture on 
travelled for over thirty years, 
fence the road in ?

2. If the council wanted to establish 
a road there, as they , could not keep to 
the surveyed road on account of high 
rocks, could they follow the old road ?

Shopping is only half done if you forget the Maple 
Buds. Children must have sweets. Their littie natures 

crave for dainty sweet things. Bad for them ?
Not Cowan’s Maple Buds. Pure milk, pure sugar, 
pure chocolate. What could be more nourishing 

and wholesome ? What else could made them 
such favorites with intelligent mothers ? Make the 
children happy. Give them sweets you know are good.

Put Maple Buds on your shopping list.

THEY’RE NOT MAPLE BUDS 
UNLESS THEY’RE

\
V' HOI

CANDHl\l

Ontario. W. J. G.
A

Ana.—I. Probably oot.
2. They could by taking certain pre

scribed steps. It is a matter calling for 
the attention of their solicitor.

Dislocation of Patella.
I have a mare that dislocated her pa

tella a few days ago, and would like 
you to publish a suitable treatment for 
her. Her symptoms are : Mare (13 
years old) dislocated the cap on her 
right stifle. I replaced it and blistered 
it slightly. She stands on the leg most 
of time, but When she lifts the foot to 
step, the cap usually slips oft again, and 
the large cord leading down to the hock 
seems to hang loose, giving the leg above 
the hock a fallen-in appearance.

1. What is the form of treatment ?
2. Would its be wise to apply a strong 

blister ? If so, please state elements 
composing it.

Ans.—1 and 2. This question has been 
repeatedly answered in these columns. 
Blister with a blister composed of two 
drams each of biniodide of mercury and 
cantharides, mjixed with two ounces vase
line. Clip the hair off the parts. Tie 
so she cannot bite them, and rub well 
with the blister once daily for two days, 
tin the third day wash off and apply 
sweet oil. Let loose now in box stall 
and oil daily until the scale comes off. 
Repeat if necessary in a month.

Crossing for Dual-Purpose Cows.
I have a herd of heavy-milking, grade 

Holstein cows, with two or three Hol
stein top crosses. They are good dams 
to produce ,beef cattle when a beef sire 
is used, excepting some calves come 
black and white. Do you think it would 
be wise for me to use a milking-strain 
Shorthorn sire on these cows, and try 
to produce both milk and beef, or should 
I stick to the Holstein sire ? Other 
farmers handling the dual - purpose cow 
might give me their opinion.

mm
Uflf

./
%ê -

4ifrê N.i

'4-,

I >5>j

COWANS
MAPLE BUDS

=0,

5tatoes, 

igo.
•S

1 Co. \wAy/j mma

The COWAN CO., Limited 
TORONTO,

Ontario

io
H. E. H. Ni •ad datica registered

COWAN
202

Leek fee the MassePure Mflk Chocolate

nanity”
II âpull out that 

I the only part 
it is your feet, 
bath of your 
lad it in your 
m and splash 
E OF OUR 
i have it for

ubare5ft. long, 
ghing 15 lbs. 
e required to 
m rests on the 
to the body. 

:chen range for 
rolled up and

Beats Electric or Gasoline
Powerful white incandescent mantle light Replacing common 
oil lights everywhere. Burns 70 hours on one gallon of coal oil 
(kerosene.) No odor or noise, simple, clean. Tests by Prof. 
McKergow, McGill University, Montreal, on leading oil burning 
lights show this gives over twice as much light as the Rayo and 
other round wick lamps and uses less than half as much oil. 
Thousands of satisfied users endorse it as the best light in the 
world. To introduce this modem white light quickly, we will let you

I*

m m si

ai
iSHii*

y,in

mm TRY ONE TEN DAYS
At Our Risk

LIMITED A8ENTS
WANTED

io.
-•

IWe want one person in each locality to whom 
we can refer customers. Write quick for 
agents wholesale prices and special introduc
tory offer, which entitles you to One FR8B.

MANTLE LAMP CO.
723 Aladdin Building,

H. R. L.
Experience un

necessary. Make 
Money evenings 
or spare time. 

Write quick.

Ana.—Here is a question about which 
we are all concerned at present. If 

say, will produce 
beef

• t
«I

your cows, as you 
good beef calves when bred to a 
bull, such a system would likely be prof
itable. If you wish to continue for milk 
alone, use nothing but Holstein bulls. 
To keep up the milking propensities of 
the herd, a few of the heaviest - milking 
cows might be bred to Holstein bulls to 

As a rule, we do

WÏÂ I ►
Montrant and Winnipeg*1

■9
❖ The Best Built Roller*► v

e the 1 
1 k ? 1 

ns on 
trade I is the “Bissell,” with Drums of heavy steel 

plate, hard in temper, riveted up close, 
having pressed steel heads.
With AXLES of 2 inch solid steel re
volving on cold Rolled Roller Bearings. 
With the MALLEABLE CAGE in one 
piece, holding the Roller Bearings in line 
on the axle.
With DRAW BRACKET under the Pole, 
making the Draught down low.
With the FRAME all of steel and the 
improved steel plate bottom.

■■■

get milking heifers, 
not favor crossing, but no doubt a fair 
class of beef cattle would be produced 
if an exceptionally prepotent beef sire 

a matter for dis-

You may be told 
that other Rollers 
are like the Bissell— B 
but there is only 
one original Bissell j 
Roller and to I 
save our custom- ! 
ers disappointment,
we put our name on every Roller we” build. 
I r>ok for the name “Bissell" and write our Dept W for catalogue.
Several styles and a variety of widths to choose 
from, 6 ft. up to 12 ft. 
also furnished if required.

/

lend
pful

i
was used. Here is 
cussion.

Cutting Back Spruce.
Have a number of spruce trees planted 

near house for wind-break that are grow
ing too tall, and are not thick enough 

in the lower branches, 
healthy, but lower branches have a

l|

The tops are 
dead 11

appearance.
1. Would cutting a portion of the tops 

off help to make them thicken out in 

lower branches ?
2. If so, what proportion of tree would 

it be advisable to cut off ? 
from 30 to 40 feet high.)

3. Should cuts be dressed, 

what ?
4. What time of year 

suitable to cut them back ?

Grass Seeder Attachment wM
73

T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT.uble (Trees are
MM III]•I psi: Ijvand with

B« uds *

«IS!,would be most 4
IIIB ICONS! A1illM. R- M. 

taken in cutting 
It might be better

Ans.—Care must be fij«

elp back spruce trees, 
to just clip back a portion of the new

ualurally Dyer’s Big lO-Day Renee Offer^/2654c.Bpruce 
altogether likely the 

branches dying is be- 
Once

growth each year, 
"run up.’’ It is I want more farmers to use my 8-strand 48-inch Fence—it’s wonderful value. For ten days I’m cutting 

the price to 26Mc. to get it in use in every locality. It’s a big advertisement for me. A splendid horse 
fence, bull-strong, sheep and hog tight. All No. 9 Yclept open-hearth spring steel wire, galvanized 
throughout. Spacings 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 9 inches, and stays 22 inches apart. Orders accepted post
marked not later than March 22nd. Delivery in Old Ontario, south of North Bay, free. Quebec and New 
Ontario, 29c. Remit by draft or money order (any kind) or cash in registered letter. Money back if not 
fully satisfied. This is a big bargain. You don’t get dollar-saving chances like this every day. Prices are 
advancing. Order now.

DYER, THE FENCE MAN, Dept. C

men cause of the lower 
cause they are already too thick, 
these branches have died off, new one 

The dying must 
the spruce-gall 

next summer
to see whether or not they are attache

severely should

PER ROD

8-strand, 48 inches 
high, 9 stays to 

the rod.

AGUE
cannot be forced out. 
be due to injury done by

t, Ontario

Examine the treesvery where 
R. CASE
)le Building, 
i.’experience

TORONTO, ONTARIO
Cutting back these trees 
not be practiced.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

I MAI

Canadian
^“^Poultry Profits

&
sa Division of Property.

A bachelor dies in Manitoba, leaving
W14ÎU :vl|; *. 

msmik
’ 1 ; -■If '

promise big this year. To succeed you most have ri„h. 
methods, right materials. Advanced poultry inform, 
tion, money-making facts-helpful experiences ofC«‘
•'^taTe17oUtyanrEK7rroiinuc0,L^"s\^|^
CANADIAN EDITION. 161 pages, mailed free on ^ 
quest. Write today Book contains eight special chanters 
of vital interest and help. Records of practical tests and 
experiments on our *76,000 Experiment and Demonstra 
tion Farm. Also illustrates and describes

some property not disposed of by will. 
His only surviving brother in Ontario 
wishes to know whether he, as next of 
kin, inherits this property, or if it shall 
be divided amongst brothers’ and sis
ters’ families as well ?

D«Hi Bb

S6S?"Zi3ilÉ
giX.F-

Ei
ajfy

Sllwrt1 j. s.Wi-HgOgft v
' CYPHERS ÏB5SSBAns.—We think the families of de

ceased brothers and sisters have a right 
to share in the division.Deering New Ideal 

The Dependable Binder
VI/REN you invest your morifey in a Deering binder
W you make along time investment at good interest.

With proper care a Deering New Ideal usually lasts 
more than long enough to pay for itself. The machine you buy 
j'ear should still be doing good work when you are able to retire from 
active work. It is well worth while to take a little extra thought and 
study to the purchase of such a dependable binder.

_A Deering New Ideal binder will go into any grain field and cut, 
bind and deliver all the grain in that field. Any Eastern Canadian 
farmer can prove this statement to his full satisfaction. The many 
good features on the Deering binder have proved their worth. The 
reel is adjustable for tall, short, down or tangled grain. The special 
T-shape cutter bar enables the operator to tilt the platform close to the 
ground when necessary. The bottoms of the guards are almost level 
with the bottom of the platform, preventing trash from pushing in 
front of the knife. Either smooth section or serrated knives can be 
used. Three packers and three discharge arms aid in doing efficient 
work. The main frame is made of high carbon steel bars, forming a 
unit which the hardest usage cannot twist out of shape. Then there is 
the venerable Deering knotter—simple, accurate, unfailing.

The I H C local agent will show you a Deering New Ideal binder.
Get a catalogue from him, or, write the nearest branch house.

rtae standard Poultry Equipment adopted by bun- 
drede of Canadians from coast to coast. Heal ooultr. 
apphances-not toys or make-shifts. The World’sit Lump Jaw.

I have a cow, and about a year ago 
a small, loose lump, came on her jaw 
and developed to the size of about half 
a hen’s egg, and towards fall, broke. It 
contained bloody matter and • a hard 
core. Thinking she would be all right, 
I again have her with calf, but a hard

Cyphers Incubators, Brood- 
ere, etc., are now carried in 
stock and sold by responsible 
mercantile houses in 20 large 
cities of the Dominion. Great 
saving of time and money to É 
buyers. Write for free pool- ■ 
try book today. Address 

Cyphers Incubator Co. 
Dept. 184 Buffalo. N. Y.

v

miIt»: thism swelling is coming in same place on the 
bone.m If lump jaw, would her calf be

Si subject to same, or would feeding her 
milk to calves give them disease? 
the

Is
iodide-of-potassium .treatment in-Bills ■

■gjHKwx
hP&&?

1811

jurions to cow afterwards?
Would it cause her to lose her

Is it dan-
gerous? 
calf ?
take before cow shows symptoms ? Does 
the lump drop off or go away? 
you give me any information as to the 
reliability of lump - jaw applications as

IIow many feeds does it usually

Can

a treatment ? F. R. S.I- : '
Ans.—Give a dram of potassium iodide 

twice or three times daily in half a pint 
of cold water as a drench. Gradually 
increase the dose by about one-half dram 
daily until appetite begins to fail and 
she drinks little, and tears run from her 
eyes. It requires about two weeks to 
effect a cure. But as soon as iodism is 
produced, cease to give the drug. Care 
must be taken, however, that the animal 
gets enough of the drug. It will be 
wise to defer treatment until a week or 
two after calving. If the first treat
ment does not remove the lump, after 
six weeks repeat it. It is not consid
ered contagious, only through discharges, 
if any are present. The lump may re
main after a cure is effected, but will 
not grow any more. If it disap
pears, it will do so gradually.

1
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.

EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES

The Spring» de most ef the Work
The New Century Washer is para- 

m.?.unt\ There is no other washer that 
will so lighten household labor. The oil- 
tempered steel springs do the greater 
PfLr* °f the. work and the balance of the 
effort required is very easy when com
pared to the old-fashioned methods.

Ontury features are exclusive and 
patented. No other machine can have the 
nut-proof steel spring on the 1N8IDK of
sï **

Seethe New Cen turret your dealer's 
k or write to us tor roll information.

At Hamilton, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont.

London, Ont. 
St. John, N. B.

Montreal, P. Q. 
Quebec, P. Q.

mp :

b
The* warkmee are built at HanUtoe, Ont.

I

the

s

1m H toil toe, . OiUrk.

f -
W

I 264 Page Book on 
Silos and Silage

Manuring Leased Farm.
A leases ■ 50-acre farm from B for three 

years (lease expires March 1st, 1913). 
As A lived on his own farm adjoining, 
it was specified in lease, no straw 
to be removed from leased farm, 
second year A drew everything to his 
own farm, from this leased farm, before 
second year was up. 
leased farm, 
him all manure must be returned to 
leased farm which it was entitled to. A 
agreed to do this, and 
(1912) commenced to draw 
leased larm, but after taking a couple 
of loads on. A went over to C and told 
him the land was too soft to draw

IS/E
1913 copyrighted edition just off the 
press. Most complete work on this 
subject published. Used as textbook 
by many Agricultural Colleges. 
vv?s the facts about Modem Silage 

Methods—tells just what you want 
to know, 264 pages—indexed- over 45 illustra
tions, a vast amount of useful information boiled 
down for the practical farmer. Tells "How to 
Ram r.1,How t0 Feed Silage”—"Howto
Build hdos — Silage System and Soil Fertility” 

caCr®îe °ï Çement Silos.” All about "Sutn- 
SiJ?.s .fB? *h.e Use of Silage in Beet Produc- 

non. Ninth Edition now ready. Send for your
ïuPy a* once* Enclose 10c in coin and mention 

, this paper.

Silver Manufacturing Co., Salem.Ohio

10cThem
C bought said 

C went to A and told

in the spring 
manure on

ï
manure, but if C was willing, A would 
manure
present winter), which C agreed to. The 
crop of 1912 was also taken

a field following winter (this

to A’s 
the 

A Is now
barn, with the understanding that 
manure was to be returned.:

■
(what he calls) 
field.

manuring a six-acre 
He is drawing on about five or

six loads per acre of very inferior 
nure, mostly straw, 
sons’ manure, which

ma-
A owes two sea-
would thoroughly 

manure six acres, and some left over.
s Dig commission for reliable agents. Ex

il u si ve territory to be allotted for

The Best Everyday Vacuum Cleaner
Best hand-power machine on the market. 
Will sell by hundreds this spring.

LONDON SPECIALTY CO.
94 Fullarton St.

1. Did selling farm in any way break 
the lease ?MAKE A “MONARCH” DO 

YOUR CHORES
Nothing was said to A 

about lease at time of sale, as he had 
several acres of fall wheat in. and held 
the place for another year.

2. Can C compel A to make good the 
manuring of this field ?

Write

London, Ont.Our special factory for building farm engines has 
experts to work on each part of the "Monarch". It 
is built differently from ordinary engines, with very 
big bearings (adjustable), over-size carbon-steel shaft, 
etc. Besides, it has equipment not found ordinarily 
—protected fuel tank and sight gauge in base, gover
nor. timer, primer, etc. It is the best engine'made 
Sizes 1H to 35 h.p., for farms.

3. If so, in what way ?
4. What is value of average load 

barnyard manure ?
Ontario.

TRAIN FOR BUSINESSof
gj

A thorough commercial 
own home:SUBSCRIBER. course given you at your 

m|. ; ... ook-keeping, arithmetic, penman-
h 'n f ?TIllng' commercial law, short
hand and typewriting also taught. We 

ht you fully for a position.

Ans.—1. No.
2 and 3. C can require him to 

out the arrangement they made, or 
damages for the breach of it. 
to notify A, in writing, to attend 
this matter of manuring properly, and 
that, in default, he would be sued in 
the Division Court.

■

carryAsk for our "RED CIRCLE" folder, and 
our easy buying terms and catalogue. 

A post card will do.

Write.Pay 
C ought Canadian Correspondence

Dkpt.E,
Writ? for our

College, Limited 
Toronto, Canada

10 t o

CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED, new Instructive Illustated Catalogue

Spraying and 
Apple Evaporating
Fruit Machinery Co., IngeSoll, Ont.

DUNVILLE, ONT. onSole Selling Agents for Eastern Ontario, Quebec and Maritime 
Provinces, The Frost & Wood Co., Limited, Smith’s Falls, Ont. 4. It is often bought at 50 cents per 

load, the buyer to draw it and place it 
on the land.

It's free.

It may be worth $2, ease mention the advocate.

Afc.i-.’NV’ttoKtiefc-'i’A-'-f! t- L3K*’ »L> •• • **■ - oerwi.-gort*-*,,
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
EXCURSIONS

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
HOMESEEKERS SETTLERS

Low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 
March to October inclusive For settlers travel

ling with live stock 
and effects. 
SPECIAL TRAINS 
Will leave .Toronto 
Each TUESDAY 

March and April 
10.20 p.m.

Settlers and families 
without live stock 

should use 
Regular Trains 
Leaving Toronto 

10.20 p. m. Daily 
Through Colonist 

and Tourist Sleepers

Winnipeg and Return $35.00
Edmonton and Return - $43.00

Other points in proportion 
Return Limit 60 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, fully 
equipped with bedding, can be secured at 
moderate rates through local agent.

Through Trains Toronto to

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
_____ No charge for berths.
Winnipeg and West.

AROUND THE WORLD via “EMPRESS OF ASIA”
Empress of Asia will leave Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, Cape Town, Durban, 

Hon^t™SJ ?’nTLanfd Hpn?,Ko£g' ?rrlv'n! Vancouver August 30. Vessel remains 14 days at 
,,f r Entire Cruise, *939.10." exclusive of maintenance between arrival 

time in England ahd departure of Empress of Asia.” and stop over at Hong Kong.

Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent,, or write M. G. Murphy 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

!

m
IMB

TWO HOURS OF YOUR 
SPARE TIME 

and 25c. will get you the best 
$4.00 pair of shoes for 
women ever made, 
particulars to the Brantford Shoe 
Company

man or
Write for

Brantford. Ontario
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. THIS WASHER 

MUST PAY FOR 
ITSELF.

A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He said 
J\ it was a fine horse and had nothing the mat* 
**terwithlt. I wanted a fine horse, but, I dkhvt

a
HONEY

IN Moving Building.

POTATOES I would like to know whether it is 
possible to move a stone building about 
thirty feet square?

alll*»
A. M.

Ans.—We have known of even larger 
stone buildings than this being moved, 
but it requires a careful man in charge, 
and one with all necessary appliances.

know anything about 
horses much. And I didn’t i 
know the man very well 
either. ^

So I told hlm 1 wanted to M 
try the horse for a month. ■
He said “AU right,” but ■ 
pay me first, ana I’ll give 
you back your money If 
the norse Isn't all right.”

Well, I didn’t Uke thab^^^^H 
I was afraid the horse* 
was’nt “aU right” and that H 
I might have to whistle for ■ 
my money If I once parted r 
with It. So I didn’t buy the 
horse, although I wanted*
It badly. Now, this set me 
thinking,

Yon see 1 make Waah-^e 
lng Machines—the “1800*
Gravity” Washer. , , ™

And 1 said to myself, lots of people may think 
about my Washing Machine as I thought about 
the horse, and about the man who owned it.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn't 
You see I sell my Washing 

by mall I have sold over half a mil
lion that way. So. thought I, It Is only tour 

, enough to let people try my Wasting Machines 
It is a profitable | for a month, before they pay for them» just ail

WNovqI knov^wliat omr “1900 Gravity” Wajh« 
will do. I know it will wash the clothes, wiUiout

I have a heavy mare which I bought I “Tknow It will wash a tub fuU of very dirty
last spring. She is about thirteen or I clothes to Six Minutes. I know no°th*r machine
fourteen years old. I bred her, and she «^Invented^oVa^t^Walh'eÆ thl 
is nine months gone now. This last week I wor^ aoeasy that a child can run It almost as 
has developed udder, and is running milk I well as a strong woman, and don’t wear the 
freely. She has done no work a„ win- “buttons, the
ter, and is out in the yard in day-time I [£ just drives soapy water clear through tn^ 
when weather is fit, and is fed chaff and ^theclott^eafo^pumpm^it^ 
straw, and about half a gallon of oats. I Gravity” Washer what I wanted the man tod* 
What is the cause, or what would you I with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people to

I don’t think she ask me. I’ll offer first, and I’Umake good the
J. J. R. I °*|>t me send you a**1900 Gravity” W 

Ana.—There ia very little you can do. I month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight .QtttOi
The mare may abort, and there is also
a poaaibility that ahe may foal a living I back and pay the frelght.too. Surely that is
foal aome time before her geatation period I enough, ten t it rarawtew»
is completed. Give her exercise and good CTthtil'say It
feed. Mares which run milk for some I And you can pay me out of what It saves foe 
time before foaling often produce weak
foals, and as the colostrum is lost, there will save 60 to 75 cents a week over that to 
is often difficulty in accustoming the washwoman's wages. If you keep the machina colt’s digestive system to the milk. |

week, send me 80 cents a week ’till paid for. I * 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money 
until the machine itself earns the balance.
ÆiSSÆ” ^aybTadvitk>w^ft£S
washes clothes In six minutes.

Address me personally ;
B. C. MORRIS, Manager 1800 Washer, 

Go., 867 Yonge St., Terweto, Oea.

*,'V
1*Feeding Alfalfa to Pigs.

Have noticed in your paper some hints 
in regard to feeding alfalfa to hogs. Do 
you know whether it can be profitably 
fed to young pigs, and in what manner? 
What do you think of cutting the fodder 
with a cutting-box, and mixing some 
ground grain with it and letting it heat 
some ?

m$12822 ô.n d,cre. CleM” .

E. S. M.Yes Sir ! We can show you how to make it in potatoes, over 
and above the cost of seed, fertilizer, labor, marketing and your own time.

With the market price $1.00 a bag—and better, it’s worth 
while going in strong for potatoes and getting every last bushel the ground 
will yield.

We can show you how to grow 240 bushels to the 
how to get a double crop from the 

A lot of potato-growing experience 
is boiled down and plainly told in “Money in 
Potatoes." We have culled out the frills that 
a practical fanner has no time to read. The 
book is complete, but brief and to the point.
See the list of subjects it covers. From this 
book you can see how other men have 
got the best results. You can grow 

and handle bumper crops 
of potatoes and take the 
long price.

Ans.—The best way to feed alfalfa to 
pigs is to cut it green and throw \\t into 
the pen or yard, letting the pigs eat 

It would not be ad-

1to iH
what they will, 
visable to cut it with the cutting-box 
and let it heat with grain, 
ing would lower its digestibility, and 
there would also be a danger of giving

This heat-
?1write and tell me. 

Machinesacre:
same outlay of labor and seed. Simply feedthe pigs too much alfalfa, 

it as a soiling crop, 
feed. It might be pastured under some 
conditions to a limited extent.List of Subjects Cov

ered by this Book.
Best Soil for Potatoes; Potatoes 
Help the Land ; Preparing Soil ; 
Fertilizing ; Time to Plant; Select
ing Seed, Cutting Seed ; Depth to 
Plant; distance between hills; crop 
cultivation; Fight
ing bugs 6c blight;
Spraying mix- f t 
hire ; Harvest- *' 
ing; Storing.
Secure 
your 
free 
copy 
to-day.

Mare Leaks Milk.

a
•4 advise me to do Y 

ever was bred before.#>r$ Clip the Big Crop 
Coupon to-day.

IX
16

%BIG CROP COUPON
Miscellaneous Queries.

1. Is it a good plan to draw manure 
out in the winter, and which is best, to 
spread the manure or put it in heaps ?

2. Have about three acres of light soil 
that was summer-fallowed last year, and 
is now standing idle., 
oats on 
down with 
me to sow fertilizer, and what kind, and

::SlS

Intend sowing 
it in the spring and seeding 

Would you adviseclover.

how much ?
3. I am seeding down about an acre

Is it bestof alfalla for calf pasture, 
to sow grain with it, or sow it alone ?

4. Have a piece of land which is not 
strong, and there is quite a lot of 

I intend summer - fal-
very 
wiregrass in it.

What would be a good thinglowing it.
to sow on it so as to have something

How wouldto plow under for wheat ? 
rape do
what time to sow, and how much 7

Will alfalfa seed, sown in the 
spring, catch, on fall wheat, or will it 
catch with a crop of oats ?

6. Will horses that have salt in boxes 
in the manger, eat too much ?

7. Are steel fence posts as serviceable 
SUBSCRIBER.

or what else would be good,

5.

as cedar 7
Ans.—1. Under many circumstances, it 

is good practice to draw manure in the 
winter, and where there is little danger 
of loss from run-off, it is advisable to
spread it.

2. The field should be in fair condi- 
If you choose to fertilize,tion now.

try a mixed fertilizer, composed of about 
75 lbs. nitrate of soda, 200 lbs. of acid 
phosphate, and 75 lbs. muriate of pot
ash, per acre.

3. It will likely do best sown alone. 
Cultivate the plot well up to past the 
first of July, and then sow alone, at 20 

It may be sown in earlylbs. per acre, 
spring with barley, at one bushel per Government 

Standard Seeds
acre.

4. It would likely pay better to sum
mer-fallow thoroughly, and give the land 
a top dressing of manure or artificial 
fertilizer.

6. It might catch all right, 
chances would result with barley.

6. They are not likely to.
7. Properly erected, they should be.

Alsike, Red Clover, and Timothy; write for 
samples; prices moderate. ’ 'Better
SHIPMAN & DAWSON, Carfhlnftton.
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The Canadian Potato Machinery Co., Limited
L Galt, Ontario

As a Potato Grower / would like a fret 
copy of your book, “Money lu Potatoes."

I am using the following 
machines for potato 
raising :

Name

Address.

This FREE Book

“WHEN
POULTRY

PAYS”

is worth dollars 
to any farmer’s 
wife in Canada.

How to succeed 
with poultry with
out capital. Plain 
talk, solid facts, 
proofs. Sent for 
the asking.

LEEMANUFACTURING CO.,Ltd. 
13 Pembroke Street, 

Pembroke, Ont.

CARTER’S
SEEDSTESTED

ENGLISH
Known, sown and grown the world over. Wherever used 

they make extraordinary records for productiveness. In one 
test continued over a period of five years, in a Canadian 
Agricultural College, Carter’s Tested Seeds gave the highest 
yield against nineteen competitors. Carter s Seeds are 
perfectly adapted to Canadian soils and climate. 1 o ring 
farming and gardening to the highest degree o success, 
growers should sow Carter s selected pedigree teste see s.

Send for 1913 Catalogu FREE
Printed on fine paper, profusely illustrated with 

half tones and containing four full page pictuers 
in natural colors. When you wnte, please address

Department N i
PATTERSON, WYLDE & CO. J
Sole Agents in Canada for James Carter & Co., oi London.
Eng. Seed Growers 'to His Majesty King George

133 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO, ONT.
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Gossip.
i FOUNDED 1866 MAR<

*
I

Af“The Farmers’ Gazette” publishes 
story of a large London company which 
controls a large block of sheep farms in 
South Africa, which, being dissatisfied with 
the excuse given that shearing could not 
be proceeded with owing to it being the 
lambing season, called, “Stop lambing; 
start shearing.” 
men to enjoy, and for the townsfolk to 
ferret out.

'

. m

A Fertile Farm 
A Full Harvest 

A Full Profit

4 ■

A joke for the sheep-

m

B;

lory, oave time and energy by attaching a

3 H.p. Rumely-Olds 
Gasoline Engine

to your spraying outfit. It will do your work 
taster and more thoroughly.

He Ru mely-Olds h as proved out. It 
has a 35 year reputation behind it. It’, 
always ready because it’s built for ser
vice. Inquire from us about the con
struction of this engine. It is built right 
—every part of the best material. It will 
be a handy man around the farm. You 
can find a hundred ways to use it 

It is light and handy to use, simple and 
cheap to operate. Rumely-Olds Engines
™.eted"rird7Shition<uy-

This is the sehson'i when farmers and 
gardeners are busy laying in a supply of 
seeds for the coming spring’s seeding. 
It always proves profitable to buy 
best.

^ All these are possible 
Sfflk by the liberal use of 
Kwh good fertilizers, the 
lirai k*nt* in available forms 
BQF that will support the 
SgF crop all through the 
^ growing season. Good 

seed and constant cul- 
. tivation are necessary,

and good weather means much, but with
out fertility no farmer can make his acres 
do their best. With a big demand and a 
good price for every farm product, whv 
not get all there is in it? J

the
Home - grown and imported seeds 

of superior quality are advertised in this 
paper by Ontario Seed Co., Successors, 
Waterloo, Ontario.

ir
■e iVi

Look up the adver- 
the firm for cata-ü tisement, and write 

logue describing their seeds and 
machines.

v
spraying

I 5 E

The auction sale of fifty Shorthorns, 
from the herd of White & Smith, St. 
Cloud, Minn., held at Chicago, on Feb. 
12th, was a decided success, 
price obtained being $261. 
price

^hfc for Data-Book No. 344, 
-Olds Engines, and ash 

the name of oar nearest dealer.
RUMELY PRODUCTS CO.

(Incorporated)
rawer- Farming Machinery
Toronto, Ont.

». PTSC.

the average 
The top 

cow. <
was $1,450, for 

Roan Queen, paid by J. G. Robbins 
Son, Horace, Ind. 
for a bull

the show l

&
554J/Æ ^ The highest price 

was $400, for the eight-year- 
The late Col. Bellows, 

Col. Jones, and Capt. Robson, did the 
selling.

old, Superbus.
The chemists we employ give their 

greatest attention to availability. They 
want the fertilizers they make to roll out 
the bushels at harvest time, and they do.

GOVERNMENT STANDARD

SEEDS n§§§7# '1,7:';
An advertisement of unusual interest 

to horsemen is that of Hodgkinson & 
Tisdale, Beaverton, Ont.,

This well-known firm handles 
of the best horses in this 
at the present time 
stables

'4in another col-
Sold under the guarantee that If they do 
not entirely satisfy you on arrival, you may 
ship them back at our expense. We buy 
most of our seeds direct from the farmers 
here who grow them.

umn.We have a number of factories, all located 
at convenient points, and wherever you live 
we can reach'you with the right fertilizer, the 
right service, and the right price, 
for copy of

t'country, and 
are showing at their 

one of the most attractive 
lections of Percheron stallions 
and Clydesdale fillies, 
sale in this country, 
ment,

col- 
and fillies, 

ever offered for 
See the advertise- 

and write or ’phone this firm for 
further particulars, and plan to 
horses.

ALFALFA.—There is practically ne home
grown seed this year, as the wet weather 
caused a new growth of plant instead of 
seed. We have some splendid seed though.
Price $1°2,00 per bukhWel.iCh ** reCOmraend’

If i Write today
, . , ... , a practical hand
book on fertility. No advertising in it • 
without cost, while this edition lasts.

•SiPlant Food
sent

see these
1» br!lghî>sa^p?eVE^ri7e$15,,^rnbdu,.dhel.Cleani

t ■^®>en^s wanted in unoccupied territory 
Liberal terms and goods that sell. It pays to 
sel our fertilizers as well as to use them. 
Ask for agency proposition

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.
Maker, of brand, with fifty year* of qaality and remit, behind them.

71 Lyman Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
P. 0. Drawer 814-E, Detroit, Mich.

Ipef bulhti"-Clea° Bnd bright- Mec, $16

*tT>nM°TnYr-,Bright and clean.
$3.00 per bushel.

O. A. C. No. 21 BARLEY.—90c. per bush.
SILVER MINE OATS.—60c. per bush.
SIBERIAN OATS.—60c. per bush.
BANNER OATS.—60c. per bush.

We pay freight to any point in Ontario on 3 
bush, clover seed, 
each, 
samples.

farm and stock at auction.
Attention is directed to the 

ment in this issue of the 
to take place

? advertise- 
auction sale, 

March 12th, of two

Price,

40on
very desirable farms. suitable for beef
raising, or dairying, tile drained 
with good buildings, ten 
and three of

ey Gand
acres of woodsm

orchard, the property of 
A. B. McDonald, Appin, Middlesex Co., 
Ont., and being sold, together with 
farm stock and implements, 
of ill health.

K
\„ Bags for seed grain 10c.

Gash to accompany order. Ask for
the

on account 
The stock consists of 

twelve Clydesdale and Percheron 
including brood0 The Caledonia Milling Co., Ltd.horses,

fat
cows, and 

See the advertisement, and note

and colts, 
milk

mares
steers,The Anthony Fence cows, heifers, 

sheep, 
the date.

CALEDONIA, ONT.

A Warning to 
Canadian Farmers

X / X SALE DATES CLAIMED.

Bros., Chesterfield,
Made In Canada

A fence that is tied with a perfect lock.
A lock that is strong, neat and compact.
A l°ck that will not loosen by expansion and 

Ugjg contraction from heat and cold.
A lock that won’t come off.
The Anthony Fence is made of all No. 9 
wire, which is thoroughly galvanized.
The Anthony Fence will not bend down at 

the top or roll up at the bottom, but will stand up straight 
when erected.
The Anthony Fence will stop anything from a pig to a bull.
If you are interested in a fence like this, write for full descrip
tive catalogue. Live agents wanted in all unoccupied territory.

March 18th.—Knox 
Ont.; Shorthorns. 

March 19th.—Estate ofJL John Davidson,* 
Ashburn, Ont.; Clydesdales and Short
horns.

Do not starve 
there is 
plants

your crops. Wherever 
a lack of plant food in the soil, 

cannot attain-March 21st.—W. C. Prouse, Tillsonburg, 
Ont.; Holsteins.

March 26th.—Ira B. Vannatter, Ballina- 
fad, Ont.; Shorthorns.

normal develop
ment; in other words, they starve. It 
is therefore necessary to provide theV plants with the
judicious fertilizing. But in fertilizing, 

8 sure to U8e sufficient POTASH, since 
°i all plant-food

nourishment required, by
The Anthony Knot

“What is the first thing to consider in 
discussing the tariff ?”

replied

substances, POTASH is
most heavily drawn on 
POTASH improves 
the

from the soil, 
the quality, promotes 

maturity and increases the yield of 
all crops.

This is a 
science and

“Well,” Senator
a constituent wants to talk about 

regulating duties, the first thing 
want to do is to find out what line 
business lie is in.”

Sorghum,

'

recognized fact in both 
practice.

particulars and free copies of 
bulletins

of

Further
illustrated
from

EL. may be obtained; | THE ANTHONY WIRE FENCE CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED Trade Topic.
A study of foods, and their effect 

different animals, led 
conclusion that a method of feetlin

WALKERVILI E, ONTARIO on
Dr. Hess to the

g was
possible which would reduce food-waste 
to an amount

Don t Blame the Engine

X-CELL
D R Y B A T TERIES

so slight as to be hardly 
Working withCentral Nurseries Quality Stock worth considering, 

idea in mind, he finally
this

formulated a
preparation containing iron nitrates 
bitter tonics in right proportion 
duce the result aimed at, and put jt 
the market under the

Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry, Peach, Nut and Ornamental 
Trees in variety. Grape Vines. Bern/ Plants, Herburt. 
St. Regis, Himalaya and Cuthbert. Think of berries from 
July till October. Shade Trees, Evergreens. Cal Privet 
Hedge Shrubs and Roses. Just the kinds wanted, f 
for our Priced Catalogue, and order quick for variety.
No agents. A. G. HULL & SON. St. Catharines, Ont.

and
to pro-

shon
ye
foSend name. “Dr. Hess’ 

It is sold.Stock Food. ” 
ration, but as a tonic, 
ment in this issue.

not as a 
See advt-r: PAPER POTS L°,r starting Early

cheapest ScnH , ». 1 a n t s; best and
Harbor Springs? MKhP. ” ® E,Uo« & S°n8>
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Tobacco Producer...........................
Sugar Beet Special...........................
Bowling Green and Lawn Special.
Corn Manure....................................
Potato and Celery Special...........
Bean Grower....................................
Forcing Growth................................
Wheat Special................................;.
General Garden................................
Early Vegetable................................
Young Orchards................................
Berry Special......................................
Fine Steam Bone................................
Pulverized Steam Bone...................
Blood and Bone Compound...........

GUNNS
8SRP S3 ift 8

9
73
54tj

105-v l'«l 86
I 7 7V 28y(< 69'3 «. 710

511
812

Î ii?
2

-----ALSO------

GUNNS SHUR-GAIN FEEDS
Gunns Shur-Gain Dairy Meal.

Gunns full line of POULTRY FOODS.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST AND BOOBXET.

Gunns Shur-Gain Calf Meal.
Gunns Shur-Gain Hog Feed.

40 YEARS’ REPUTATION BEHIND THEM,

GUNNS LTD., West Toronto

BRUCE'S
High-Grade

V

foûM&Wi
ètff-.i-ucel
,^\VlOTUy\

SEEDS
m Regal Red Clover - $16.00 Bushel 

“ - 14.75 "
Regal Make “ - 18.00 “
Choice "

si;>
" . 15.50 "Choice "

Regal Lucerne" - 11.50 “
Choice " “ - 10.50 “
Regal Timothy - 3.75

- 3.25
Cotton Bags 25c. each, 

q Our Regal Brand is No. I and our 
Choice Brand is No.2 Govt. Standard. 

Prices 1er lower Brades on Aeelitatiee.
rnrr Write for our handsomely illus- 
I lltCi trated iii-page Catalogue of 
Vegetable, Flower and Farm Seeds, 
Bulbs, Plants, Poultry Supplies, Garden 
Implements, etc.

[§■

'Sir Si Choice "

:W. 8
iS- At *m£ê:

ut

I[«• to

E. \

W:
Shin,

f/fASEEDS

wanuis John A. Bruce & Co.:
Limited

HAMILTON, CANADA
Established 1850 133

125-Egg Incubator and Brooder ST $13.75
If ordered together we send both machines for o^ly M3 75 and^we 
pay all freight and duty charges to any R.^ ronto.Ont. »»*“
We have branch warehouses mWmmpeg, Man. an station>

u Orders shipped from nearest warehouse ? double glassJS
•wyear guarantee—30 days trial. Incubators finished in natural «lioresnowi k wjn compare our era
forma Redwood lumber used—not painted to cover inferior mater . thia—you’ll........
machines with others, we feel sure of your order. » Don t i,yo 75 for both Incubator and L'

for &EE catalog today or yourmd^and«v tim^.

WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO, Box 244, Racine, W.s„ u

Natan..
Finish

California
Redwood

awd lumber

Growing and Ensiling 
Corn. Dairymen, Attention !

The lack of confidence in the value and 

use of corn silage is gradually being 

According to J. H. Grisdale, 

Director of Experimental Farms, who has 
tested the matter in many parts of the 
Dominion, corn for forage or ensilage 

can be grown to advantage in almost 
all parts of Canada occupied by stock 

Failure to secure satisfactory 

results has often been due to wrong cul

tural methods practiced, or unsuitable 
varieties grown, rather than to adverse 

climatic conditions.

Glutenovercome.

Feed
farmers.

I

is one of the greatest

Milk Producers
In order to secure for the benefit ol 

stock-growers generally, reliable informa
tion on the subject of corn ensilage, Mr. 
Grisdale was summoned by the Select 
Standing Committee of the House ol 
Commons on Agriculture and Coloniza
tion, to give evidence based on his ex
periments and observation, 
dence was printed in a pamphlet of six
teen pages, and sent out in large num
bers, but there are still available for dis
tribution a number of copies in the 
hands of the Publications Branch of the 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa.

-„son the market.

Put up in 100-lb. sacks.
Write us for prices.

This evi-

Canada Starch Co'y
Limited

ONTARIOBRANTFORD
Corn will do well in almost any kind 

of soil provided with good drainage and 
well prepared. Barnyard manure, which 
may be applied during the winter or 
spring, is the best fertilizing material to 

From the middle to the end of

A FARMER’S GARDEN
I IS without real serious meaning to .
I , many thousand farmers because '
I they think it is too hard work or 
I it is not convenient to work a horse.
I So many farmers fail to understand j 
■ what truly wonderful 
I there are in modem

use.
May, according to the weather and soil 
conditions, is said to be the proper time 
to plant the seed, which may be put in 
hills

possibilities 
hand tools

Whosl Hoes 
and Drills

After describing the 
cultural operations, varieties

or rows. IMAGEnecessary
suitable for various Provinces and dis- 

For the more north- (H<rw mad, la Clad.)

do all of the sowing, hoeing, cultiva
ting, weeding, furrowing, ridging,etc., 
in any garden wnh better results, far 
less work and some real pleasure for 
the operator. 38 or more combina
tions at #3.00 to #15.00. Ask your, 
dealer about them and write us fori 
new booklet. Gardening f
with Modem Tools” also ——a=a 
copy of our paper “Iron .
Age Faim and Garden. uEÎSL 
News’ —both are free. ^

tricts are named, 
erly latitudes, Longfellow,
Early, Angel of Midnight, North Dakota 
Flint, and Sanford, are recommended. 
Harvesting and ensiling are fully de
scribed, and feeding is dealt with also. 
For feeding young stock, some bran and 
clover hay should be added to the silage. 
Rations are given for all classes of cat-

Compton’s

•i

«ta ■v^ro.urt..tie.
In discussing silos, a table is em

bodied which shows the capacities of 
those of different dimensions, 
dred-ton circular silo is shown to be 27 
feet deep, and 16 feet inside diameter.

different materials are dealt 
with, i/nd their 
Cement silos, properly constructed, are 
referred to as being probably more dur
able and satisfactory than those built 
of wood.

,A hun- SendyourRaw
FURSto
John Hallam

Silos of
construction described.

I CD EC 1 can pay you hl#her ■■ JT IV LlEl prices than you ever lot. ■
I Hallam’» Seod me vour shipments

96 Page •» once and «et top ■

I T'cS5’.r’’ |■ and Game ««I Psyexprssseh.^ ■
■ Laws.Write L.r<e»t snd oldest deel: ■
■ for it to-day *r# 10 Canada.
I John Hallam Limited I

Mall Dept. 227 ■
■ 111 PrwlSL East lORONTO ■

Trade Topic.
Many horses are troubled with worms 

and bots. Newvermifuge, advertised 
elsewhere in this issue, is said to be an 
effective and absolutely harmless remedy, 
removing the worms from the body, 
dead, in from 18 to 24 hours. If your 
horses are thin, and worms are suspect
ed, see the advertisement, and correspond 
with the Farmer's Home Remedy Co., 
592 7th street, Milwaukee, Wis.
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% INVEST IN «IDEAL” FENCEv
7\

/ \ Money used in the purchase of “Ideal"
I Fence is not spent—it is invested. When 
I you invest a dollar in “Ideal” Fence yon 
I get a dollar’s worth. Yon get full value 
I for your money because “Ideal” Fence is 
I made exactly as represented and described
■ in our catalogue and all our advertisements.
I When we say “Ideal” Fence is made of
■ No. 9 gauge wire (which is one hundred 
I and fourty-four one-thousandths of an inch 
I in diameterL it is full size No. 9; if any- 
f thing it will average over full sise. _

When we say the uprights or stays on 
W “Ideal” Fence are 16% inches apart, they 

are 16% inches, not 18 or 20 inches, and the 
same with 22 inch spacing.

A fence can be greatly cheapened by using under
ganged wire or having the stays farther apart 
than advertised From top to bottom “Ideal”
Fence is all the same, made of large gauge, No. 9, 
evenly galvanized hard steel wire—no small or 
■oft wires—all are full size, true to gauge, tough

The McGregor BanweU Fence Co., Limited, WalkerviHe, Ont,

and hard. The reason that there are more 
mflea of “Ideal" Fence sold in Canada <■, 
annually than any other make is not due to ^ 
salesmanship or advertising, but it is due ■■ 
to the merit of the fence itself  ̂to the quality r v 
of material and workmanship that enters into it, to 
the protection it affords, to the service it renders and 
to our many satisfied customers all over the Dominica. 
Do not experiment in buying fence ; it will not pay 
yon. If yon buy “Ideal” yon are absolutely sure of 
getting a fence exactly aa represented, we invite 
yon to compare “Id al" Fence with any and every 
other make on the i arket Compare the size of whet 
compare the weight to the rod offence : study the 
quality of workmanship: test it—test it in the 
est way yon can think of, and you will find “Ideal" 
to be superior in every way. Do not spend A A 
money in buying fence—invest it in “Ideal” ■■

A postal card will brins you tbs “Ideal" 
catalog ESI which shows many different sty Us ^^^g
of fence—a style for every purpose ; aloe our 
complete line of Field end Stock Gates, Lawn 
Fence and ,#11 fences supplies. •
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Gossip.
CiIMPROVE

TOURSïOCK
Attention is called to the advertisement 

in this issue of the Canada Unreserved Sale by Auction
• 'ON -<

Wednesday, March 19, 1913
Starch Com- 

This 
put up in 

See the advertisement.

Pany. Ltd., Brantford, Ontario, 
firm is advertising gluten feed, 
100-lb. sacks.Is L It Pays to Clip

sSplsis
JEJ®; th,ey «Cre more easily kept 
2^J0?k.beî,ter- «et more good 
Dom their feed and are better in 
•rory way. Don’t buy anything

The Stewart
Ball-Bearlfig

Clipping Machine
—the only machine that tarns easy, 
cups fast end close and stays sharp. 
Its gears are all Ole hard and cut 
from solid steel bar. PRICE 
They .are enclosed, pro. smVc 
tooted and ran In oU; SQ75 
little friction, little wear. W~
SSVWte SSSt ïtieS$rSd 
hMgh^rati^SSf
Cet one from youivfll IttlTOmwW

------  2*»i»f or send HI
M and wewiu Ç'Jti 

y^T^Phlp C.O.D. for IP/C/xW

Kik

m At the farm on that date will be sold theFor injury to his Large Yorkshire boar, 
j Worsely Turk'VI., caused by the collision 
' °f one of the 
‘ with

W
tl.OO
Bog
Curt
Knei
dona.SHORTHORNS

AND

CLYDESDALES
Tramway Companies' trains 

a lorry conveying the champion hog 

named to the Royal Showabove
caster last summer, 
death of the animal, 
Ellesmere, to settle 
the

at Don- 
resulting in the 
his owner, Lord 

an action against 
company, received from them 

approximately $1,325.
VI—is said—to -ha ve been 
if not the

m ■

r

The property of the estate of the late
John Davidson, Ashbura, Ontario

£265, 
Worsely Turk

one of the beat., 
very best, boar of the breed

£V9nnSeeo HiS °Wn brother »as sold for 
f;00' after winning the championship at 
the Royal Show.

There about 30 Shorthorns, consisting of Cruickshank 
Lavenders, Village Girls, Mysies, Nonpareils, Broadhooks, 
Rachels, Clarets, Northern Belles and others, in the lot three 
bulls of serviceable age. All in good condition with no extra 
fitting. There are many cows with calves at foot and much

are1

P-
HOLSTEINS AT LAKEVIEW 
Science,

FARM.II lame 
rem< 
the i 
a lev 
as vu 
the 1 
bien:
Ki

as applied in the art of live
stock breeding and business 
the

show material.principles in
management of all the details per- 

aining thereto, the former manifest in 
the selection of breeding animals 
generations have been 
and have made

nonr>
„ MONEY „
get more wool from yourebeeo^ 

—tonger uid l»tter wool, that win brldg1 
thehlgheet price from buyers It yon sht*r

In Clydesdales there are three young stallions and 
mares, mostly imported, and all bred in the purple, Full of 
Baron s Pride, Prince of Wales and Darnley blood, the quality 
is of the highest class. They will be sold, as the estate must 
be wound up, and there has been no better opportunity to 
secure the best in either breed.

Eight months’ credit will be given, and every effort will be 
made to deliver animals purchased for shipment with no trouble 
and little'expense to purchasers.

This is the last announcement, and it should not be over
looked, as it is an -opportunity worth a great deal.

Trains will be met at Myrtle Station, on G. T. R. and 
C. P. R. on morning of sale, which will begin promptly at 
1 o’clock. Write for catalogue to

seven..
that for 

put to the test, 
. record history, and the
continual application of that test which 
annually shows a greater producing abil
ity and a higher scale of records, all 
working out with a regularity only pos
sible where everything ia reduced to a 

This probably is the dominant 
factor that has brought the 
view herd of Holstein cattle 
standard of individual excellence and pro- 
ducmg ability equalled by few and ex
celled by no other herd in this 
It was

Ym

If
cans 
bora 
how 
and 
narli 
to ei

Stewart No. 9 Ball Bearing^ 
Shearing Machine fl

m ? $ 1 *» Without question, the moet per-
1 .feet hand operated shearing machine ever 

GB devised, fine bnu bearings In every part
where friction or wear occurs. HasabaU- 

aA. bearing shearing head of the latest lm-

ends cutters of thecele- * I k>) 
lira ted Stewart quality ■ V —

s— Oat owe from your dealer, r.- — 
7f send rt.00 and we will ship C.O.D.^Sr 
il'tor balance. Money and trans- f 
BM' portntlon chargea back If JÊ a 

not pleased.

Yi
|f system. $1.0

M*
fi

great Lake- 
up to a

get
ares
-Ho
He»

là country.
exer-

Dicertainly a rare judgment 
cised by the owner, E. F. Osier, of 
Bronte, Ont., when he purchased, as the 
breeding head of his herd. Count Hen- 
gerveld Fayne De Kol, a hull that is fast 
making history, and bids fair to
be recognized 
of the breed.

,,'ÀTCe*n°.FLEXIBI-e SHAFT CO.
110 LaSalle Ave. —Hi'

I

JAIMES B. DAVIDSON, Executor of Estate
ASHBURN, ONTARIO

; soon
one of the great sires 

Although his heifers 
only now coming of breeding 
them that have been 
A. R. O.

as

m are
age, six of

tested are in the 
Rose of Lakeview, record as 

a senior two-year-old, 20.036 lbs. in 
7 days; in 30 days, 82.138 lbs.; Lake- 
view Sylvia Posch, senior two-year-old 
record, seven days, 
test, 3.8; Lakeview Daisy,
18.875 in 7 days; 74.69 
days; Lakeview Lestrange, junior two- 
year-old, 13.77 lbs. in 7 days; Lakeview 
Hengerveld Wayne, junior three-year- 
old. 19.078 lbs. in 7 days; Lakeview 
Countess Grace, two years, 13.03 lbs. in 
seven days. Many more of his daughters 
will be coming to milk this 
will be tested, which, with 
those

T I SAVE-M-flORSE12.645; butter-fat 
three

\

1 years, 
in 30lbs.ft,

m THE TIME IS NOW
All the winter long the troubled owner of a lame horse reads our advertisements, htodtatilra^—FAiL^^TO ^ACT — till^t^ ^ la™nts, jSSTtffiTSwSTSd

able to work. Meantime The thrift ïrosperous'Vesnh^ ^ h'S h°5Se ’S n°Vet 
the evidence carefully - Decides PrTmotlv - k tG ■man* ,reads.' consldera
days to two weeks. That’s exactly what happens eve^ïnteT*™* ***’

tumÆf^ff ^emed^FS-aJdtvery minute of TT" Contract to Re"
our advice and treatments have been on the wav wherlvlr daV°r 8ev«"teen y®"*
Our charge, are moderate. Spring work is atld h0rSeS ^

a Lame Hon*-Oovera ÿî’iwSî>®,Llm“ ne«n«'' Bi’us^ralild ‘ B,a°”r V* a”1 for Spavin-What to Do for

TROY mFMT^rr'n Ud FREE *»
TROY CHEMICAL CO 148 Van Horn Street, Toronto.

ty , , Dinghampton, N v

spring, and
a re-test of 

mentioned, will surely place this 
sire at the head of the list in Canada. 
He is sired by Pietertje

Î

. Hengerveld 
Count De Kol, with over 100 A. R. O. 
daughters, and is

i:

: out of Grace Fayne 
2nd. record 26.29 lbs., the dam of the 
late world’s champion, Grace Fayne 2nd's 
Homestead, 
daughters of this bull is being used the 
equally well-bred Dutchland Colantha Sir 
Mona, whose six nearest dams have 
ords averaging over 24 J lbs., 
sire has 27 A. R. O. daughters, and his 
grandsire 24, many of them testing over 
4 per cent.

H
]record 35.55 lbs. On the Bend our—

Addresi
Ont.; aleo 1

rec- 
and his or sent by us Ex-

Practically all the females 
of mature age are in the records, 
aging along 24 lbs. REGISTERED FOUR - YEAR - OLDSTUMP EXTRACTOR aver-

Several of them 
are of that great Rattler strain, whose 
average butter-fat test Percheron Stallion lare troubled with stumps, give 

our“Patent Samson Stump Extractor” 
a trial. It has now been in use in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three 
and a horse, 
felling trees.

is over 4 per 
Strong, rugged constitutions, andcent.

ideally-balanced udders, 
nating feature of the entire herd, 
ticularly true of the daughters of 
chief stock bull.

REXALL (2842)
BY IMPORTED SIRE AND

are a predomi- 
par- 
the DAM.

I
■

spare'l'irtinn k'rey 8<XK* s‘ze. with quality to 
bone ’with Î5"? cl? the Hackney: nice flinty 
his fim n , I KeSt °f feet and Pasterns. Making 
in’ clo* rnm to the Public in 1912. When

l competition with ' 
awarded first honors 
ol Canada.

Of interest to Hol
stein breeders is the splendid selection of 
young herd-headers for sale.

men
It can also be used for

There are 
Lake-1 p. horses he was 

t ii at two °* the leading showsa^i;£1 r MrtcrartWîbelow mmle,'."spect ,this horse- as I will sell
-ia.SBR. S'. -

seven, along about a year old. 
view Dutchland Lestrange is sired by the 
young bull, his dam is by the old bull, 
and his seven nearest dam’s records aver
age

lm
White us for Details.

1:

The Canadian Boving Co., Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO 23.32 lbs., and every female in 

pedigree fur four generations is in the 
Records. Artemas O’Neil, Birr, Ont.

Phone connection Lucan.
V Another, bred 

Lakeview Dutchland Rattler.
the same, is 

His seven
nearest dams’ records average 24.79 lbs., 
and he is

siFor MORE Milk, Feed

CEREM0L In Sof the great Rattler tribe. 
Winnie It 's Lakeview Count 2nd is sired 
by Iht* old bull, and his dam is by the 
great Prince

grand^umr-nwUr!i!y' ,Pur Present offering: One 
enouhg to breed NVIth ca|f atf°°t; a|so heifers, old 

GeO GÎPI- v- C ’ ^1Idred’s Royal. No bull
-i ' Cm in Soit, Waldemar P.O., Ont.

Eng
pria
high
& Sto breed to. Will 

sell cheap.Posch Calamity, with 12to your DAIRY COWS. Write 
CHISIIOLM MILLING.CO., Limited 

Toronto, Ontario.

A. R. O. daughters. These are repre
sentative in breeding of the entire lot. 
Write for prices.

D]m FRIWhen writing advertisers please fairmention this paper. Coli
Agy

' ■
mta&>• ■ && turn****--. w-'*.* «£s. immi. % ,

JS’M, &

BS^.. ■

«

1

——saigfeiMil - :

r>UILT low, especially for farm use. a T-A 
|j Handy Farm Wagon saves much hard 

. ^,or,k- lt is easier to load and unload,
and will haul bigger loads without tiring 
horses more than a small load.

T-AWide-Tire Steel Wheels 
& Handy Farm Wagons

T-A Wide-Tire Steel Wheels 
are lighter, stronger, cheap
er and better In every way 
than ordinary wood 
wheels. Make your old 
wagons new by fitting 
them up with these superb 
wheels.

Our free booklet (which
___ , „ please ask for), tells how
you can make farm work easier and 
n table. more pro-

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Ltd.
Orillia, Ontario.

M. Moody & Sons Co., Terrebonne, Que.
belling Agents for Province of Quebec.
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Questions and Answers.
499

Miscellaneous. >;

Geese
you detect the male from the 

female in a flock of geese ? mHow do 4,

ofSUBSCRIBER.
The male 

of body, 
goose.

Ana.—Chiefly by the call, 
bird is also longer and slimmer 
and has a longer neck than the

:It takes
Trinidad Lake asphalu^S 

IpK to make roofing lastingly v 
W waterproof
’ Roofings made of various compositions give ^

protection and service only till their “compositions” disin
tegrate and let them leak. The roofing for real endurance is

1Woodman’s Liens. >
If A hires to cut saw-logs for hlm-men

self, and A also gives B a contract to 
can A's msaw these logs into lumber, 

hired men put a lien on above lumber 
for their wages ? mAlso, can B's hired 
men, who helped to cut this lumber, put 
a lien on A s lumber for their wages ? 

Ontario.

«

Aus.—Yes—to both questions. And we
would refer you to The Woodman's Lien 
for Wages Act (Ontario Statutes, 1913, 
Chapter 70), for further information. nasco

Milk or Cream.
1. How many dollars' worth of fertilizer 

do you consider is taken ofl the farm 
with every ton of whole milk sold Î

2. Which do you consider pays better, 
separating milk when you realize $1 per 
cwt. for it, and the skim milk to good, 
or selling whole milk at $1.56 per cwt. 
clear of expenses ?

-VTHE TRINIDAD-LAKE-ASPHALT
RfiaÿloqMif]

Many substitutes are manufactured products whose oils of value 
have been extracted for other purposes, leaving a hard black 
pitch—a lifeless mass that gives roofing but little resistance. 
It soon cracks, breaks, and leaks.

Genasco—made of Trinidad Lake asphalt—has the natural oils 
preserved in it “for life”; and the life defends it against years of 
^ rain, sun, wind, hail, snow, heat, cold, fire, alkalis, and acids.

Roof Guide Book, free.

CONSTANT READER.
Ann.—1 According to analyses, a ton 

of milk would contain about 11.6 pounds 
nitrogen, worth, at a conservative valuer 
tlpn, $17.40; 8.8 pounds phosphoric acid, 
worth $3.28, and 3.4 pounds potash, 
worth $1.70, making a total of $21.88 
per ton of milk.

2. Fifty-six cents per cwt. is a very 
heavy value to place on skim milk. 
Unless one had young pigs or calves that 
would particularly, suffer for the lack of 
the skim milk, we should, and in our 
own practice do; prefer selling whole 
milk under the conditions specified. 
Economy of labor is one point.

The Barber Asphalt Paving Company
Lui«t producers el «phâ*. MÎ krsj* 
■uuraiKfturers ol reedy roofing la the world.

Philadelphia
San Franche»New Ye*

D. II. Howden & Co.. Limited .
200 York St., London, Out.

The Canadian Asphalt Company, Limited 
Winnipeg. Man.Trinidad ' 

Asphalt Lake
Chimney Leake.

I have one stovepipe that leake about 
five quarts In one week, and the pipes 
rust out in a very short time, 
can be done ?

Ans.—When fuel bums, a certain 
amount of water vapor Is one of the 
products of combustion, and this, i- 
coming In contact with cold material, 
condenses. Where- a long pipe leads 
through a cold room, there is an extra 
amount of this vapor condensed on the 
chilled stovepipe, and this being mixed 
with soot, forme the offensive black 
fluid. Shorten the pipe where possible, 
or warm the cold rooms through which 
the pipes pass, or keep a steady fire. 
Or arrange a length .of pipe to prevent 
the main draft going through the stove. 
This can be done by cutting a circular 
ppening in a'pipe-length, and fitting on 
a short length over it so that- the open
ing may be closed when desired, and a 
current of air from the room be ad
mitted.

What 
P. E. B.

■, -

Naw it lit time to install one of onr

HAY CARRIERS
In the winter months when yen are not busy is 

— the time to figure and plan for your next summer’s 
work. Every farmer should have in hie barn a Hay 
Carrier, and we feel satisfied when you look into 
the merits of the Stratford Short Draft Hay Sling 
Carrier, you will agree that it is one of the beet on 
the market.

i It is 'not a complicated machine. Its simple 
| construction assures no expense or time lost in re

pairing.
The team can elevate and the car can easily 

handle 2,000 lbs. per draft. Team can be stopped : 
at any point and the load will be sustained instantly 1 

by the Carrier. There is a great saving of rope when you use the Stratford 
Hay Carrier. Do not wait till the busy spring-time or haying-time 
install one of our Carriers, but order one now and install the same in your slack 
time this winter. We are making an exceptionally low price on the Carrier »t 
this season, namely $8.00.

Warn us. giving measurements of your'barn and we will quote yon price 
on a complete outfit. We carry In stock: Cnrriere,.Pulleys,

Slings, Steel Track and Hay Forks.
Ask for Catalogue No.,1

, Fattening Hens—Law School.
1. How much food would be required 

to fatten fifty hens, which .at the present 
condition 7 comes to hare In good, thrifty 

3. What ingredients, and in what pro
best fatteningmakeportion, would 

ration 7
8. How long should it take to fatten

them 7
4. What are the qualifications required 

law school in Ontario 7to enter a 
6. Is the degree of LL. B. in Canada, 

that in the United States, 
is the rule of standards?

The Stratford Mfg. Co., Ltd., Stratford, Ont.
Minnow Tew Passathe same as 

or what

Ans—1, 2 and 3 Shut the henB ln * 
box stall.’ or in crates. Feed on a mash 
composed of two parts finely - ground 
oats, one part of corn meal, and two 
part, ground buckwheat, moistened with 
sour milk to a batter consistency. Feed 
regularly twice daily, commencing with 
very small quantities, and gradually In
creasing until the hens are getting all 

careful 
for from

flspinwall Potato Planter No.3G. K. P.

MS Uccsrato
drop the seed accurately. The Iron Hand Cnmd. Æ 
does not tire; hence, can not make a "'■•t»lr« m.
No human fingers or hands to be cut off. One fm—m— 
person drives. The Machine does the rest. QT 
Fertilizer and Corn Planter Attachments furnished when NsS 
desired. t|

Write for printed matter on our complete line of Potato' 
Machinery — Cutters, Planters, Sprayers, Diggers, Sorters.

AspinwaH Manufacturing Company
Dept. D, Guelph. Ontario

World’» Oldest end Largest Makers ef Rotate Machinery

not to 
two to

eat. Bewillthey 
stall them, 
three weeks.

mFeed
If Jed in crates, each bird 

three and fourbetween 
grain mixture, and be- 

pounds of milk.
The Bursar.” Toronto

would consume 
of thepounds 

tween 
4 and 5. Write 1

sfx and seven

for information.University,

MARCH 13, 1918

Cures Lame 
Horses

■r.Vaa Limping; Idle Homs Sound of 
Limb and Valuable Pullers.

we absolutely guarantee Mack's 
tl 000 Spavin Remedy to cure Bone or 
Bog Spavin, Ringbone, Thoroughpln, 
CUfb, Capped Hock, Shoe Boil, Sprung 
Knee, Lacerated and Ruptured Ten
dons, Sweeny and all other forms of

MARK AND

SPOT r/)
y

lameness affecting a horse. It’s a powerful 
remedy that goes right to the bottom ot 
the trouble end cures the lameness in just 
s few days while the horse is being worked 
as usual. Contains nothing that can injure 
the horse and heals without leaving scar, 
blemish or loss of hair. We have de
posited fl.COO in a local bank which must 
be forfeited if we fall to do as we say.

If you are not absolutely sure what 
causes the lameness, mark with an “X” on 
horse above where lameness occurs, tell 
how it affects the gait and give age of horse, 
and send to us. Our expert graduate veteri
narian will tell you what It is and how 
to cure it.

Your druggist will obtain Mack's 
$1,000 Spavin Remedy for you if you 
ask him. If for any reason you can’t 
get it, write us. We will see that you 
are supplied. Ask tor Instructive free book 
"Horse Sense" No. 3.
■«Keller Drug Co. Binghamton, N. Y,

LYMAN BROS. CO., LIMITED,
Distributor, to Drug Trade, Toronto, Ont.

WESTERN 
LAND 

FOR SALE
In areas to suit purchasers from 

160 acres upwards, situated on 
or near railways in the

Beat Wheat, Oat and 
Stock Growing 

Districts of
. SASKATCHEWAN

AND

ALBERTA
200.000 acres to choose from.

PRICES LOW.
Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers «

F. W. HODSON & CO.
Room 102, Temple Building 

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
Western Office. North Battleford, Seek.

FERRYS
large planter^ 

F everywhere place absolute confidence 
nn Ferry s seeds. Professionals make! 
then* profits by knowing where to put 
=tr¥sie Ferry*s vegetable and flower 

♦ have averaged best for half a
l vSl’iryD The7 are Pure and they are 
^vitai. For sale everywhere. J

1118 Catalogne free on application.
D. «.Ferry 4 (A, Windsor, Out

seeds
Shire* and Shorthorns

Shire stallions and fillies, from the best studs in 
England, we are offering some rare animals at rare 
Prices. Scotch Shorthorns of either sex or age, of 
highest breeding and quality. John Gardhouse 
« Son, Hlghfleld, Ont._________________L. D. ’Phone.

DR. BELL’Sar’a’nSrlKE
FREE to horaefnen who will give The Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to care Inflammation, 
Colic, Coughs, Colds, Distemper. Fevers, etc. 
Agente wanted. DR. BELL, V.S., Kingston, Ont.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.500
sa:f FOUNDED 1866 i-

AI Vt
WWORSES and cattle shipped to the Western Provinces or elsewhere can be insured under 
JEW ®*or* term Policies of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 days to cover the Railroad transit and 

a lew days after arrival. These policies cover the Owner against loss by 
Accident or Disease and only cost a few dollars per carload.

Losses are heavy on Live Stock shipments on account of injuries sustained in cars 
fltrOTug-h rough shunting, trampling, car lever, etc. not to mention numerous 
other causes resulting fatally a day or two after landing at destination. We cover both on 
board car and after arrival, some other companies do not cover after arrival. Insure 
with us and get the most for an equal premium Do not take any chances with others.

AO kMsrf lire stock

TRANSIT
Insurance

W
Jg

H-
s n

c

o
Writes* 1er HrttemlarsaaS dTHE GENERAL ANIMAIS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA, leal Office:

71a ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL, Qee._ 8
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

You save Money, Time and 

Labor by ordering Standard 

Fence

\ou8uve time-because orders are shipped COMPLETE 
on the day ot receipt. No waiting for three different 
shipments to come from three different points
mnrl^!.ea^ej2l)2r"-l,ecav‘fie* man an<t a boy can set np 
more standard Fence and Posta in one day than can

Standard Tube & Fence Co., Limited
Dept. A WOODSTOCK, ONT

4
of :

Building Queries. SI

lËviiF^

LssBemJ

1. How
ordinary loads of gravel, will it take for 
the foundation of a house, 20 x 26, 
side (leaving the foundation 
brick), the wall to be 7 feet high 
12 inches thick, using stone to fill in 
with ?

2. Which would be the best and cheap
est to divide the cellar, brick

8. How

nmany barrels of cement, and O

6ft1out- 
out for 

and

SPi
si

MjsgaSpc:-

:
k- 1 : •

-I

bI '

or cement? 
feet of rough lumber tlmany

Would it take to board same house out
side. and

m ■ ■

u
how much for roof, also 

shingles, and how many feet of studding 
and joist will it take ?

4. Would

tl
s<

16-foot studding be 
enough for a house this size, 
18-foot be too high ?

5. I would like 
endwise to the road, with kitchen 
side.

b v
f- ■ high 

or would
IT
W4:

IARD PERCEto build this house 
at the 

what

Cl
KS aLIPTOIL Would this be best, and 

size should kitchen be to look right ?
6. Would one flue be sufficient, and * 

would it be best in center of building ?

ENQUIRER.

m
IE'

Best wash ever used 
for horses. All winter 

^8 no scratches, no snow 
■■ poisoning. All sum* 
mm mer no sores, no flies 
■f on sores. Not a patent 
P medicine—an al 1-round 
F skin healer. Bolls, 
» sores, abrasions, galls, 

cracks, corns — all 
amenable to

1
Ans.—1. About 18 to 

gravel, and about 19 barrels of
2. Very little difference, 

good walls, and the cost is about equal.
3. 4, 5 .and 6. Your carpenter 

tractor will give you all necessary figures 
on these questions.

To Buyers Looking for a Good Stallion 
I am the oldest importer of Percheron Stal- 
1,01,3 m Canada. I have on hand CHOICE

Peroherou
Stallions

Four to six years old, weighing 1,800 
to 2,100 lbs.; no better in Canada. 

All good, sound horses, clean, 
hard, flinty bone, sure breed
ers; horses that will make 

you money ; and a few 
extra good Clydes, 4 to 
7 years old, weigh
ing 1,750 to 1,900 lbs.

Come and see them; It won’t take long or coat 
much. I can save you $200 to $500 on a stallion. 
JOHN HAWTHORNE, SIMCOK,ONTARIO

20 loads of 
cement.

<m
iBoth are r *
Ior con-

L
IS MWill—Sideroad—Mining Rights—Line 

Fencing.11
EV.

LIPTOIL
B
!i||
■

1. If a person makes a will and has 
it registered, can he change 
alive 7

. „ _ Wonderful curative and
healing powers. The veterinarian's friend first. 
la»t and all the time—and the foe of any sore on 
any living animal. Our words are the expression 
of veterinarians the world over. It is a healer— 
Ajfe salve—It is a poultice—it is a cleaner— 
and it doe* the work.

Put up in the. sise sample tins—by mall any 
part of the Dominion. Sole agent for Canada:

it while RBf v. ï
2. Can Mr. close the side - road 

between his farms, after being open for 
twelve full years ?

3. If he closes it and tiles the ground, 
can I make use of this road still, and 
demand it to be opened ? 

a miner
acres for mining purposes, and fails to 
do any improvements on it for over one 
year, can I come along and locate it for 
farming, after I have paid for necessary 
affidavits and location fees ?

Al[«I Ont.if-t
m

DR. T. E. WATSON, V. S.
Niagara Falls Clydesdales and Percherons

b7î“ cb°°z "T „A" *"

havvr„cehis“rsvr,he !sdi"‘
I ■ UltUH pri=^a„d ,h= bS “

I» H. HAS5AHP, Markham, Ont. c1?* »nv Ma,rkham g. t. r„ locum hui
-C.K. Long-distance ’phone in connection.

4. If claims a number ofOntario 14 Shi
im3

Notice to Importers
C. CHABOUDEZ & SON
M5 rue La Fayette, PARIS. FRANCE.
Bn* want to buy Percheron Horeee and Marco. 
I will save you time and money and all trouble 
with paper* and shipment. Will meet Importers 
atony lending port. 1 am acquainted with all 
breeders and farmers. Thirty years' experience. 
Best reference. Correspondence solicited.

[
5. Mr. owns 166 acres on west 

acres on eastside of the road, and 200 
aide, and is dividing the 360 acres into 
three equal farms for his boys, making 
120 acres in each farm, and is taking 
side - road also to tile, putting fence in 
the center of the road.

ms. BENI
C

% winning Clydesdales, Imported
•fah°breeding,larffi3 quality' c,a93'

Stallions and Fillies. Our record

IO unsurp^ed*^6^!**

-OIW A. BOAG & SON, OUEENSVIT.Ï.R ONT. 
Befcian and Shire Stallions—poned

$.400 I be. No finer lot in America. Prices and terms

LEW W. COCHRAN, Office, 265 B

. Can he, Mr.
-, do this, and do it legally ?

6. If my neighbor has grain 
Bide of (an intended fence) the line, and 
I pasture on the other side of the road, 
can my neighbor compel me to build all 
the line fence to keep my cattle out of 
his grain, or can I compel him to put 
up half the fence, and if he refuses to

DUNHAMS’
PERCHERONS

T

on one

mm are today as for the past 
forty-seven years the , and home-bred. Three

reasonable! ^Barns^rT city.’ B*atur*a* 1’*»"

en Hur Bldg., Crawfords ville. Ind.
.. . . IMPORTED CLYDESDALES.
tain a high stMdwL^toresaTd rerms uTsuit1’1 sale’ Fr«iuent importations main

_______BARBER BROS..Gatineau Pt., Que
Rosedale Stock Farm^j?j]!ied? Importer Of Clydesdale and <a,in lw.

OTCr 40 ^ Alway,h^anïdaWhe,lah P™*’ U&S
b‘* 8drction of highest quality, ^ Write

G.T.R. and C.P.R., Electric

s
m u%'

■

- B-E-S-T- •p
Fresh importation. Cat
alogue FREE.

DUNHAMS, Wnywe, Du Pe*e County, UL« Cl
f#>do so. can I put it up and make him 

pay half the cost of material and work? 
Ontario.NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS IGERALD ROWELL near Ottawa.Ans.—1. He can alter his will as often 

as he pleases. It cannot, properly, be 
registered until after his death.

2. No.
8. Yes.
4. Probably you can, but your entry 

for homesteading would give you no 
mineral rights.

5. Not if, as would seem to be the 
case, the road in question is a public 
highway. The fact that he owns the 
land on each side would not affect the 
question.

6. You are legally entitled to call 
upon him to do his just proportion of 
the requisite line fencing, and if yon 
cannot come to an agreement about it, 
you may—either of you—call in the fence- 
viewers of the locality, and have them 
dispose of the matter. Your neighbor 
certainly cannot compel you to build the 
entire fence.

Commission Agent and Interpreter. 
NOGENT LE RETROU, FRANCE The,Will meet importers at any port in France or 
Belgium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel- 
g|an8, French C oach horses. All information 
•bout shipping, banking and pedigrees. Many 
years experience; best references. Correspond
ence solicited.

Worncars.
J. M.M ... _______ ____________ GARDHOUSE, Wsston. Ont.

. "pj-------------------p—--------------—-------- M)N. Mapafier, Hudson Heights. Que.

C yiesdales and Percherons
■r.g~ T. D. ELLIOTT & SO^pST SnTaWO

STANDARD

c
Welt 
amon 
«tu n 
GOO]CLYESDALES FOR SALE.

,.Z.™ent offerins- King of Fountain Park 
(10220) a choice three year old stallion 

Mertoun’s Duchess (23701), a beautiful two-
year-old filly. D. Hill, Staffa, Seaforth. G. T. R à

FOR SALE

CLYDESDALE STALLION *h: IPrince Charles 1125731; rising 3 years, dark bay 
with stripe in face. This horse is bred in the pur
ple. being rich In blood of Prince of Wales (673) 
and Darn ley (222). Inspected and enrolled; write: 
JOS. W HOLMAN, G- A. BRQDlg, Newmarket F.O.Columbus, Ontario BEST RESULTS ARE CBTA'NED from BESADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS. »
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Qomhau/t's

Caustic Balsam

ïeteriiary Iregs Pharmacy*
------- Any ldnd of

XJMnrXX VETERINARY
drugs

I H you need any, 
i write at once, when

I we will quote very 
f low and reasonable 

prices.
Consultation by 
letter FRKB of 
charge, with our 

diplomed veterinary doctor. For any 
diseases, write and consult him now. 
NATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY 

Ottawa. Oatarte.

I
V *>•>

JM Worm sal Bob I
You can remove every ooe ■

4fW andbrit^ ^thrUTdSîd! £ I 
#1 burn 18 to 24 hour», ell pin worms and I 
a bote, with the safe and euro remedy.
I NEWVERMIFUOE

ls£CSE3hS£>SHS|
■ 600 to SCO bote and worms from a elude horse. I
I iyüîïï*1 J^î0hïï^ï“i^&S8LSe I
■ Fsnaer’sBemleswdyCeopeBy, left <3

îmgi

or Strains

Will tell you more tf you write. SI anfl ft per boUte

Wood or Concrete Silos, 
which are bestP <^mg\

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.1er

and
Seed Oatsby

As I am intending to buy 
seed oats this spring, I am asking you 
which is the best variety for clay soil ?

J. M.
Ans.—There are several good varieties. 

For an early oat, either the Daubeney 
or Alaska is good, 
of the best later varieties, and a new 
oat originated from it and called O. A. 
C. No. 72, is giving good results. There 
are several other heavy-yielding varieties, 
as the Banner, Improved Ligowo. New 
market, Sensation, and others, 
wish a black oat, try the Joanette.

some new

:ars Over in the U. S. many experi
ments made by the various agri
cultural experiment stations have 
conclusively shown that silage 
does not keep as well in cement, 
stone or brick silos as in silos 
constructed of wood.

Furthermore, the advantage 
of the wood silo over cement, 
stone or brick is greatest in a 
cold climate.

The vital question is, “Which 
silo will keep the silage in the 
best condition?”

If you are interested in reading" 
the unbiased opinion of scientific 
investigators who have given 
this question careful investigation we shall be glad to 
send you, upon request, reprints of some of the experi 
ment station bulletins giving in detail the reasons why 
wood silos make the best silage and keep it in the best 
condition.

We shall also be pleased to send you our silo cata
log and give you any other silo information desired.

OU8
on
ure
ira.

The Siberian is one

It*.

n:3 If you

Seed WheatIP Have a field in good condition which 
grew beans last season, but owing to 
the late bean harvest, was unable to get 
it under wheat. Would you advise try
ing some acres under spring wheat, and, 
if bo, which kind would you recommend? 
Does Western wheat do well here, or 
would Wild Goose, or some other kind, 
be better ? Where can I get seed, as it 
is not raised in this locality ?

A. A. P.
Ans.—If your land is extra strong. Wild 

Goose wheat would likely give good re
sults. It requires a rich, rather moist. 

One of the best all-aroundheavy soil.
spring wheats is the Red Fife. Of 
course, the Wild Goose will outyield it a 
little, but it is a Macaroni wheat. Red 
Fife is one of the best milling wheats. 
Parties having seed of either of these 
varieties for sale should advertise inICE
these columns.. You could obtain it 
from some of the well-known seed firms 
whose advertisements run in "The Farm
er's Advocate.”

We are exclusive distributors in Canada of the World’s Standard De Lava I 
Cream Separators, and also carry a complete line of creamery and dairy machin
ery and supplies. If interested write for separate Catalogs.

►d Stallion 
cheron Stal
ed CHOICE

on
Fertilizers, Pasture Crops.

Being a constant reader of your valu
able journal, I would like" a few sugges
tions from you, hoping to receive same 
from you in your valuable columns.

1. I have got a farm to work—150 
acres—which was once called first - class 
land. It has been sowed to oats and 
buckwheat for the last ten years. Some 
of it is now run down so badly that it 
will scarcely grow anything. I am go
ing to sow a portion of it to barley and 
a portion of It to oats and mixed grain. 
Now, would it pay me to sow salt and 
plaster, mixed, on the crop. As I in
tend seeding it to clover and timothy heav
ily, how much salt and plaster per acre 
should I éow, and when should I sow It? 
I have sown when grain was up to quite 
a height, with good results.

2. Now, there are 25 acres seeded. 
Part of it has been cut for three sea
sons. and part of it has been cut four, 
and this cut a good crop of bay in 1912. 
Would it pay me to sow salt and plaster 
on this, it being the only hay ground 
on the place for this year, and I can’t 
do without it ?

8. There are ten acres near the build
ings that I want to seed to pasture. 
The most of this is damp, mucky ground. 
It is late in the season before you can 

Couldn’t get it plowed last 
Would a good disking 

serve as well as plowing in the spring ? 
Would you please advise me what kind 
(ft seeds to sow, and how much per acre, 
to produce the best pasture ? 
is not drained only a
through the center. The field is
in the form of a basin, that is, the 
height of land on three sides, and level 
on the front adjoining the highway. I 
intend sowing oats. This field has not 
been run like the rest. There has been 
four straight crops off it, and was in 
pasture about ten years previous.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA
Montreal

IS
hing 1,800 
Canada, 
clean, 

breed- 
make 
few

Winnipeg Vancouver

DISPERSION SALE OF

REGISTERED SHORTHORNSI to
fh- AIso Horses, Pigs and Barred Rocks. Property of Ira B. Vannatter, Ballinafad, 

Ont. Erin, C. P. R. and Georgetown, G. T. R., shipping stations.
• ON

IS.

lone or cost 
on a stallion. 
D,ONTARIO Wednesclajr, M«reli 20th, ’13

Commencing at 1 o’clock

14 Shorthorns—10 bulls and 4 females, all of choice breeding. Foundation of herd was Actress 6th, 
imported, and Pearlett Butterfly, by the great imported ball. Baron Camperdown; followed by 

War Eagle, a Toronto silver medal bull. Royal Kitchener, imported; Village Earl, impor
ted ; and present stock bull. Roan Chief, also included in sale. Conveyances will 

meet morning trains at Erin. C. P. R., and Georgetown, G. T. R. If stormy, sale 
will be held under cover. TERMS: eight months’ credit on approved joint 

notes, or 5 per cent, per annum off for cash. Fowl and fat hogs, cash.

ons
111 are
m

Catalogues on application
BBNJ. FETCH, Auctioneer, 

Glen williams. Ont
IRA. B. VANNATTER, Proprietor, 

Ballinafad, Ont.x>cust Hill 
:onnection.

COLUMBUS CLYDESDALES AT HOMEOur record 
w, showed a 
and Fillies To our past customers and intending purchasers, we wish to say that we can 

show you something really worth while in Canadian-bred and imported 
Clydesdale stallions and mares. Our aim is to please you.

Columbus, Ontario
Thone connections. Stations: Osbawa G.T.R. and C.N.R. Brooklin G.T.R.. Myrtle C.P.R.

i, ONT.
get on it. 
fall for water.SMITH & RICHARDSON,red. Throe

la« 1.600 is

, Ind.

Clydesdales ia Quantity and Quality
ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormstown, P. Que.

“d particula" P- McEACHRAN.

The field 
little bit*

*hire hoi
tity. Wilts

n. Ont.

*CLYDESDALES------A NEW IMPORTATION J. L. O.hen in want 
a high-class 
I y de sdale 
stallions or 

Proprietor, 
ghta, Quo.

Ans.—1. Would not a complete ferti
lizer be advisable ?

2. If it is a good season, and the land 
is in fair condition, another fair crop 
may result. Land plaster and salt 
would have little effect upon this. A 
top dressing with nitrate might stimu
late growth.

3. Try alsike clover, 2 lbs.; white 
clover, 2 lbs.; orchard grass, 4 lbs.; 
meadow fescue, 4 lbs.; tall oat grass, 8 
lbs.; meadow foxtail, 2 lbs., and tim
othy, 2 lbs., and if the field is dry 
enough, a few pounds of alfalfa. Sow 
the above mixture to an acre.

FilliesCLYDESDALES4 Stallions% a lot that cannot be1 have a big importation of Clyde stallions and fillies just landed, wanu
duplicated to-dhy in Scotland and never was in Canada. Let me know your wants.

BOBT. BEITH, Bowmanville, Ont.____

IMP. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND FILLIES

________G. T. R- and M. C. R_________________________________________________________
BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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Wood
What kinds of wood Tare hard wood 7 

D. L.
Ana.—There are several which are Ken 

orally conceded to be hard wood as 
maple, the various varieties of beech 
birch, oak, etc. These are the com
moner ones. Of course, there are others 
but they are not usually sold for wood

Potatoes for Cows.
Will you tell me whether it hurts 

to feed raw potatoes 7 They are 
lug in in March and April.

Buy always the Best1

1
ends
meth
adapt
mum
then■*

1: I
Buy our famous, superior home-grown and 

imported seeds. Ask for catalogue. 
Order our famous Special Collections.

Farm garden collection, 26 selected varieties, $1 postpaid.
Trial collection, 18 selected varieties, 50c. postpaid. 

Children’s collection, 15 selected varieties, 25c. postpaid.

OUR HOME-GROWN

Yellow Mangel 
“Our Ideal”

leads them all. It is the new mangel with the greatest 
future. An easy harvester and a keeper of highest feed
ing value. The 1912 report of the Ontario Agricultural 
& Experimental Union in the competing co-operative 
experiments, shows the “Ideal” as thp leading variety 
with 100 value and 32.40 tons per acre.

50 cents per pound.
Give them a trial.

t

■KS-
cows

!

W. J. H.
Ans.—A moderate quantity of raw 

potatoes, fed sliced or pulped to avoid 
danger of choking, are considered good 
for cows, and favorable for milk 
tion.

■
»

W-
produo-

A gallon once a day, or perhaps * 
even twice a day, after the cows had be- 

q(r them, should

1
the ide 11c

come accustomed t 
dues no unfavorable effect, 
hogs should be cooked.

willPro- 
Potatoes forf lusts

into
turn
gardRape—Lawn Grass—Potatoes

1. Am going to sow
with

some rape for 
pigs to pasture on In the spring. Should 
it get its full growth before turning 
them on it, or is it injurious to them 
at any time ?

2. If sown in April, in a favorable 
season, how long before it would be fit 
for pasture ?

3. My lawn seems to have been oaten 
out in places by some insect, and the 
grass did not do well last 
a rich, sand knoll.

**ï

wm?pi# 
méw.

1 wag»1
6toc
lusts
wrex

it
mi 7

fines
very 
12 Gi r

Ontario Seed Co., Successors
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

It is
How would it be 

best for me to re-seed without plowing 7 
4. Would seed potatoes that have win

tered through without sprouting, be good 
to plant this spring 7

year.■
ilF I

Pipe
“Our HanIdeal” tOOliOur Hunt Sprayers are the beet. Ask for Catalogue

A good many of
my potatoes have a dry rot, which 
cannot distinguish until they 
open.

I
Sfy: law City Cmvmmmm

Hue,you 
are cut 
8. H.

Toolii of 1
freem ^ns- 1 and 2. The best time to sow 

Of course, it 
a favorable season 

Some sow It in the

-------- sud aaêwàw*
TIEConsider Now rape is early in June, 

might do well inout-of-
sown in April, 
spring with a grain crop, to be pastured 
off after the grain is removed, 
alone, it will be ready to pasture, or to 
cut and feed off, in about six to eight 
weeks.

8. This looks like 
white grub, 
siderable trouble.

what it will cost and how much 
money you will saveII-

r •
il

i. Hcvedhoo? 
MM to your hoe*.

If sownon your next 
season’s fertilizer bill if you should buy your iw

Safeguard 
Family Health 

by installing a

“TWEEI" LOSE!

OralH Nitrate of Soda henthe work of the 
If bo, you will have oo 11- 

Get a lawn mixture 
and sow it on the lawn early in spring, 
and rake it in if you decide not to plow 
it up.

■> ftmBg& Seel
and other Farm Œemicals and mix them yourself.m 9

Top dress it with well - rottedB Your own brand MIXED AT HOME will be better than an 
patent brand and is sure to have in it just what you want.

Book of formulas and full instructions for Home Mixing 
k will be sent

—ed to nwnecthm
tasya.i

j SImanure.
4. Avoid planting 

the rot. 
new seed, 
sure the potatoes are sprouting.

by •
the potatoes with 

It might be advisable to get 
At least, before planting, be

I <*rMany

m"■■id la
_ Said on SO__ __ __
Steel Tmt^haad MaAme^,Ltd.m, FREE OF COST Miscellaneous Queries.

1- Is oil cake the best feed for calves 
getting separator milk after they are 
two weeks old ?

2. Is there any difference in feeding 
rolled oats and bran, soaked twelve hours 
ahead, or dry ?

3. Give plan of colony - house for one 
hundred chickens.

4. What is the best way to sow horse 
carrots, and when ?

5. Does germination get weaker in 
oats

WM
Dr. WILLIAM S. MYERS

Director of Chilean Nitrate Propaganda 
17 Madison Ave, New York

No Branch Office*

Aberdeen-Angus 5* Form and_ _ . * Ooabty. For t h 1 ■
WMOemyefcriBg In young bulls and heifers, are 
toppers, every ou. Show-ring form and Quality.

from show winners. T. B. BROAD- 
FOOT. Fergus. Ont-, C. T. R. and C. P. R.

For Sale—Angus Cattle. Some nice 
yearling bulls and good females, all ages. 
Use an Angus bull to cross and get the find 
the butcher tikes J. W. BURT * SONS,

HllUbnrg p.o„ R.R. No. 1, Oat.

\

1
The Meld Herd eed Pleesut Valley Shorthorns

We are putting three bulls in the Guelph sale March 5th.
females of all ages and the best of breeding for sale.

Correspondence invited.

8P
We have

He
! RlsShorthorns, Cots wolds. as they get old ?

6- Wil1 a heavy colt, which is a little 
b°Kgy. get all right ?

7. What is the matter with pigs when 
they eat one of their own bunch ?

8 Will not all ,steel roofs leak with a 
driving rain ?

ThiA.'F. & G. AULD,
Bell 'phone.

Yo<Eden Mills, Ontario
Guelph or Rockwood stations.

prieFor sale: 10 bulls, from 7 to 10 
months; also rows, heifers and heifer 
calves. Would sell a few young Cots- 
arold ewes. No Berkshire. to offer 
•t present. B xii;:■

that are a, good as Ihavc ever had, and that I will sell for prices within the reach w .11 w, h 
5$Sd robLy^mSJt6,ra“k;.“d prepwe tokee» th»t Position. VoYc.mL*

writing ua for prices. ROBERT MILLER, 8TOUFFVILLB, ONTARIO

Springhurst Shorthorn grASUirss. esters
heifer, were all sired by bulls of my breeding, “"have nowfoMole tenaJÜP'0°i,fal 
■sag? SmUQ0^a:g.C^-ob^r- àARRY SMITH- ^ ** oTON?.

SI
hellCHAS. B. BONNY CASTLE 

P.O. and Station, Campbcllford, Ontario

CBDARDALB SHORTHORNS—To 
make room for newcomers, 1 am now 
offering some rare value in Scotch-bred 
rows and heifers, beautifully bred and 
Wgh-claas in type; also 1 yearling bull.
Dr. T. S. Sproule, Markdale, Ont.

H. M. Mo
■1. No. ”6Ground or steamed flax-

■5seed would be better.
What to ? 

of soaking these materials.
3- No portable colony - house is large 

A house 8x12
► GKThere should be no need

(m enough for 100,chickens, 
feet, to

(
accommodate about 25 hens, is 

large enough for such a house.
Prof. W. R. Graham, O. A. C., 
for Bulletin, "Farm Poultry.”

4. Sow in drills, or on the level, in 
row: about 
ll)N.

exc
ATHELSTANE SHORTHORNS

Flye choice young bulls, sired by Roan 
Chief (imp.) =60685 = . They are a choicely- 
bred lot, and will be priced right; also n few 
mi..l2:.„TÈ.eyJlrî.of eood milking dams. WM. 
WALD IK, R. R. No. 2, Stratford. I.. -1J. 'phone.

OuWrite
Guelph,

not
roaShLOrthOrnS7®ecorld,J8how that cattle bought from ~thf

Salem herd won numerous ribbons the 
son. We have others. Several young bulls are priced reasonably.

Elora G-T. R. and C. P. R.______________ J. A. WATT. Salem. Onr
Willow Bank Stock Farm---Shorthorn Herd Established 1855—Th;
= 60865 =, heads the herd. Young cows and heifers bredf to him;CalBO ban ' 

good lot of young bulls on hand, fit for service and at very reasonable nrirw e8ly 
from imp. dams.

JAMES DOUGLAS. Caledonia Onr

DAIRY-BRED SHORTHORNS '

past aeg.
two feet apart ; seed, two 18per acre.

5. Yes,
6. lie

Clover Dell Shorthorns
► * Angradually, until the germ dies, 

may, but boggy hocks are often 
h-reditavy, and grow coarse with age. 
D may require blistering to reduce.

' ' Depraved appetite, due to a lack of 
ingredient in their food.

Choice young stock of both 
Dual-purpose a specialty, 
headed by (Imp.) Ivanhoe. 
WAKELY, BOLTON, ONT.

sexes. 
Herd
L. A.

He
A.II FOR SALE. Give ex-

if possible, get some earthA good Ayrshire Bull, 17 months old, of 
the noted Primrose family.

CLO M.CORMACK, ROCKTON, ONTARIO

SiWe have for sale Scotch- and English-bred Shorthorns. A few bulls of urmrov i 
ing on big milking lines; also others pure Scotch and heifers of both breed r ir<i 
L.-D. Phone. G. E. MORDEN & SON, Oakvllf " '

Pr"n wood into the pen.
\ steel roof, properly constructed,

'■‘d turn any rain.

gn;s
raie, Gut lm

||iv -y
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The Latest Improved Specialties

FOR FARMERS
AND GARDENERS ! P°asibly strlnghalt—Siding Down.

These tools are Labor and Money savers . ’ * a younE mare which lifts
,nd should be on every farm and garden. Our ner h,nd leg both high and wide, swing- 
method of making these specialties assures in„ it _,lt . „ . bSaptablllty, strength and service at the mini- vl g out when walking. She moves 
mumpnœfortheljest goods of their kind on ^properly when made move around in

Ilf I II t,fllMtilB i

el a

N2

Çingle stall, and will 
ing over.

not lift it in stand- /Wj••EUREKA”
GARDEN
SEEDER

Will you kindly advise me
what the trouble may be ?

of high, clay land,
%

2. Have a field
some places gravelly, 
to clover

1 purpose seeding

Go Deeper Than the Surfaceor something in the spring. 
Was thinking of alfalfa, too.i% Would you
advise seeding a mixture of clover and 
timothy with alfalfa ?

t »

Instinct and experience have taught the wise old hen to 
scratch helow the surface and carefully examine everything sheB. M.

Ans.—1. This is possibly strlnghalt. 
See answer to this 
issues.

eats.
question In recent

Engine <$» Pump Co's lines because he has gone deeper than the 
crate, has looked them over and tried them out.

Buy what experience has proven supreme, because you are 
baching your judgment with your money.

If your dealer does not handle our lines write the ONTARIO 
WIND ENGINE » PUMP CO., Ltd., at Montreal, Toronto,
Winnipeg or Calgary. 1

ml
MThe only rear-wheel driven Seed Drill on 

Che market. The Eureka will handle the most 
delicate seed without bruising orbreaking and
im^au^br converted from a regular seed so»., 
into a Hill-Dropper. No waste of seed when 
turning rows. For sowing Sugar Beets and all 
satden seeds this machine is unequalled. Sold 
^ith or without the Cultivator Attachments.

“EUREKA” WAGON BOX AND RACK
Without wings and ladders it is an excellent 

-agon box. With them it is a perfect Hay,
Stock, Wood, Com or Fruit Rack. Can be 
Instantly adjusted to any position without 
wrench, hook or rope.

“EUREKA" SANITARY CHURN
The only Sanitary Chum made. Barrel of 

finest stoneware, top of clear pressed glass, 
very easy to operate. Three sizes 8, io and 
u Gallons.

“EUREKA" COMBINATION ÀNVIL
Hpe^M^^U^AtUchmentftowClampsarai I Inches, as they are killed before the wool 
Hardie. An excellent article for repairing I has time to develop beyond the flat, 
tools and machinery. Weighs 6o lbs. | waVy state. All the skins are dyed to

give the shiny, black lustre. Some of 
the finest of opera cloaks and gloves are 
made from th’e skins of still-born lambs. 
The finer the eurl, and the closer, the 
greater the value. We presume these 
skins are produced by domesticated sheep. 

22 I Whether or not they would succeed here 
___  we cannot say.

2. Alfalfa alone should do well on the 
high, clay land. ‘HIt may not do so well 
on the gravelly portion. If for pasture, 
mix; if for hay, sow alfalfa separately.

I

tPersian Lamb.
Regarding the fur commonly known as 

Persian lamb, I would like to enquire, 
what kind of animals produce such fur? 
Are
where could I get some of them ?

they domestic animals ? If so,

J. G. B.
Ans—The fur, "Persian lamb,” is that 

of lambs bred in Persia. Most of the 
lamb wools known to the trade, .come 
from Russia, Persia, and Afghanistan. 
Persian lambs are a rusty black in color, 
and the size of the skins is about 18x9

MAPLE LEAF
BRAND '

OLD PROCESS
/ A'.;

OIL CAKE MEALWRITE FOR CATALOGUE
Our latest catalogue describes our entire 

fine. It shows our Cultivators, Seeders and 
Tools as they are and gives a full description 
of their construction in detail. Write for 
free copy.
TIE E01EKA PLANTE* COMPANY, LIMITED

WOODSTOCK, Ontario.

LIN5E CAME
I* the best food to fatten an ani
mal in the shortest time: it multi
plies the feeding values of all grains 

and fodders fed with it, and leads all other feeds in manorial value for ferti
lizing the soil. A ton of “MAPLE LEAF” OIL CAKE MEAL contains 
three times the digestible protein or muscle-making element' contained in a

RESULT. If your dealer cannot supply you, write direct to our nearest mill.

THE CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS, LIMITED
Sorauren Avenue, . 

TORONTO,ONT.

ÜNsrs. Rickman & Scrnby Leaf Mold and Miscellaneous 
Queries.Ceert Ledge, Bgerten, Kent. Eng. 

Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock of All De
scription». Draft Horace a Specialty.

1. I am sending you in a small box, 
under separate cover, a sample of leaf- 

Diaft hones are high, and feed Is low; Imported I mold of which I have found a large do- 
heme» bought well are easily the best value for posit on my farm, some acres in extent,
mîo7,Tm^cn^°U^ d”hÎ2L nfaM and two to three fept deep, and would
___ i, many betus to entire arrangera who have I ask what you think of it for this sandy
dealt with ue by correspondence only. | aoil ? What crops would benefit most

by using it, and how best to use, thick 
spreading or thin, alone or with a little 

Is it good for garden? Would

Notre Dame Street, East, 
MONTREAL, QUE.

A BALANCED FOOD
Wholesome, nutritious, palatable, 
digestible. Feed your milch cows- 
“Malasofat" mad increase veut 
profits. “ Malasofat ” pfWooos 
maximum résultant a minimum east, 
Ask your dealer, or send direct 1er 
information.

PARK FEED MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED
17 RI

MALASOFATGLENGOW
Shorthorns aid Cetsweldi manure? 

it pay to use it at all ?
2. If I cut horns on six-months-old 

calves, will they grow again ? How old 
must calf be before cutting horns to

Oer present efleriag In Shorthorn heifer» and 
young bulls are modern In type and of richest 

f ■ Scotch breeding, and the prices are low; 
Coteweld Ewe and Ram lambs of

high quality. __
WM. SMITH a SON - COLUMBUS, ONT. 

L. D. Phone
DAIRY MEALstop growth ?

3. In this locality (Joliette County, 
Quebec), do you think I could grow two

Woodholme Shorthorns I cr°ps on same fleld (weU manured>- °f
and oats, to cut green for bay t ito, Ontario, CanadaT.K MU STlTmtLtt I T What quantities of seed to sow ? 

(pure Scotch) ; alee a number of heifers, I 5. What do you

uaBÈaSSSil =; H-e rare t
and at what time- to cut for hay ? 

water freeze quicker in iron

► think of Awnless

15 SHORTHORN BULLS 15milch cows, and

"asaK£saa.‘rÆï3,iï
Claremont Stn.. C.P.R., 8 mile*.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS sow,
6.' Does 

pipe or wooden, and why ?
Herd headed by the two Imported bulls, Newton 
Ringleader, —73783-.andScettishPride. -36106- 
The female» are of the beet Scottish famille» 
Yonng Mock of both sexes for sale at reasonable 
price». Telephone connection.
KYLE BROS.

c. a. N.
was very JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.Ans.—1. The sample sent

It should make a good stable ab- 
would have no hesitancy 

grow crops.

Ayr, Ontario. dry.
I sorbent, and we

Shorthorn î0**td of1 yo" g~bullaVand I in applying to ..
heifers in calf mow to offer. Former sires, Joy of Leaves contain considerable fertilizer. It 
Morning (im^) —83070 =»^ (imp ) I would likely be even better on a loam
-55038- (ieew“273»53.bUl1’ *° 'mP °r heavier soil.

I benefited bv its use•GEO. D. FLETCHER. R. R. No. 2. Erin. Ont. | ^ arJg kotbeds. Try it as an ex
periment, and see if results do not justify
its further use.

2. No; not if properly done.
3 It would scarcely be wise. One 

would pay better than t*o

land to

Garden crops would -be 
It is also valuable

Oakland—50 Shorthorns.

10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10
If In need of a bull those that we are eflerlng should Interest you. They range from I Mil month»

■*1 a"'“ ITc”*dm? «TsSns, —

Freeman,Ontario.

Offering for winter and spring trade. Is sb 
excellent bulle from ten months to two years old. 
Out of fine dual purpose dams and sired by our 
noted Scotch Grey Bull 72692. He is a beautiful 
roan and all quality, he is also for sale or exchange.

John Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ont.
Station and P. * ’•

good crop
poor ones.

4. About li bushels of each 
fewer peas if

, if the 
a small Bell 'phone. Burlington Junction, G. T. R.

are large;I peas 
1913 variety is sown1894 Maple Liige Stick Farm

Am offering a very fine lot of young Shorthorn 
bulls just sow. Excellent breeding and most 

from splendid milking dama The 
kind that Is needed.

House Is one mile from Lucan Crossing, G. T. R.
A. W. SMITH,Maple LodgeP.O., Ont.

WIN SHORTHOMS SsESSSSseveral better - known 
would give better results 

A mixture of red

5. There are
whichgrasses

for hay and pasture, 
clover orchard grass, als.ke clover, mea- 

and timothy, makes a good 
timothy and red clover 
little orchard grass add-

and young cows, all by imported sires. Also some Imp. yearling heifers.
MITCHELL BROS., BURLINGTON, ONT. Farm X-mlle from Burlington Tunctiois.

5 Shorthorn Bulls 5iXeÆ
Also a number of high-class heifers and heifer calves.

dow fescue 
pasture, 
mixture, with a mGood

rPr » - -r.z'ÆKilts» —-
Imp. rams. W. A. Douglas, Tuscarora, Ont. |

A. J. HOWDEN & CO., Columbus, Ont.
Long-distance ’phoneMyrtle G. T. R. & C. P. R.

v" :
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îswers.

xrd wood ? 
D. L.

ich are gen
'd wood, as 
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> the 
3 ar» others, 
d for wood.

8.
hurts cows 

'y are com-

J. H.
ofy raw 

sd to avoid 
idered good 
nilk produo- 
or perhaps ' 

owe had be- 
should 
Potatoes for

pro-

otatoes 
ie rape for 
ing. Should 
ore turning 
is to them

t favorable 
rould be fit

been eaten 
t, and the 
ear. It is 
rould it be 
t plowing ? 
t have win- 
ng, be good 
od many of 

which you 
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8. H. 

me to sow 
course, it 

ble season 
it in the 

oe pastured 
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ture, or to 
x to eight

irk of the 
have oon- 

rn mixture 
in spring, 

ot to plow 
roll - rotted

a toes with 
ble to get 
lanting, be
ig-
38.
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they are

in feeding 
velve hours

se for one

sow horse

reaker in

is a little

pigs when 
h ?
ik with a 

H. M. 
lamed flax-

ie no need

> is large 
ouse 8x12
> henei is 

Write
., Guelph,
3.

level, in 
seed, two

^erm dies, 
are often 

with age. 
luce.
a lack of 
Give ex- 

ime earth

nstructed,

I
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SHORTHORNS!
une bulls to offer ; also with 
italogue of herd and list of 
H. CarfiUl & Son, Props.,

Cargill, Ont., Braes Co.

Have now a choice tot of yo 
something nice in heifers. Ca 
young annuals on application. 

John Clancy, Manager.
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s - i .rmmi.'ip”"—a»
(hr*5 r"') tsBl ^Shrinkage of Wood—Milking.

1. Give I -vime os near an idea as possi
ble, how much 100 cords 
wood, cut now, will shrink in 
drying, it being left where it 
small trees being left around, 
timber to the north 
cut ?

of good maple
k'■I'

a year by 
is cut, the 
and thick 

and south of the

1 am
I
t
»a2. It ' in "The farmer’s aZX"* 

it is correct), to the effect 
should never milk a fresh cow dry. With 
my limited amount of understanding, I 
dont know whether it meant a young 
cow, after her first calf, or any cow at 
freshening, and did it mean the first 
milking, the first day, or week, after 
coming in fresh ?

ofWmm
4V- .

o\ (I presume 
that one

.o I1116^ n

Ï

Put the Load Where It Belongs
TF you are to make the most of your time and 

opportunities, you must have efficient tools to work 
with. You have enough hardt tiresome work without 

wasting your time and energy in such jobs as wood-sawing, water
pumping, grindstone-turning, and the like. Use an I H C engine to 
furnish power for such work. In far less time, the wood is sawed the 
stock watered, the tools sharpened, all at one-tenth the expense of hand 
work. Put the heavy load where it belongs. Buy and use an

W. J.
Ans—1. The shrinkage in bulk will 

not be great. It will decrease consider
ably in weight, but just how much we 
could not state.

2. Any freshly-calved cow should not 
be milked absolutely dry for the first few 
milkings after calving.

Bl

Th
call
eel

Cedar Block Wall-Floor for Stalls.
1. Have you.

.
I H C Oil and Gas Engine
and save money as ell as hard work. It is the cheapest engine you 
can buy — because costs less per year of service than others. It is so 
simple that it is practically troubleproof. Perfect combustion makes it 
economical.

■ 1595F or any of your readers 
any experience with cedar blocks,

Lw'n T1-1"’ iD buildinK » basement 
rwa11 ,or barn, instead of concrete or 

How do you think it

other walls in point of

had

pi
i# 
* (Æ,

AND OP.
WARD stone ?

compare with 
durability ?

2. In fitting up loose pens for feeding 
steers, would earth floor be all right or 
had it better be laid with concrete ? 
Am building basement barn this coming 
summer and any information would be 
thankfully received.

Ans—1. a 
this paper some

would

I H 9- °1.1, a°d gas engines operate on gas, gasoline, naphtha, kero
sene, distillate, alcohol. Sizes are 1 to 50-horse power. They are 
built vertical, horizontal, portable, stationary, skidded, air cooled and 
water cooled. Sawing, pumping, spraying outfits, etc. I H C oil 
tractors, 12 to 60-horse power for plowing, threshing, etc.

Look over an IHC engine at the IHC local agent’s place of busi
ness. Learn from him what it will do for you, or, write the 
nearest branch house for catalogues. .

m International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
^ BRANCH HOUSES

AMERICAN
SEPARATOR

I»:

I:.
te

gpi
HL ^^—ispsdty machine, m» bowl to

D. B. S.fjK ;
Bp correspondent writing to 

yeara ago, described such 
a wall, which he laid under his barn, 
and which was giving good satisfaction 
Stonework was used up 
feet above the ground, 
blocks

to about two
m¥'J and the

wore laid crosswise of the 
up six feet above the 

The correspondent stated 
much cheaper than 

painted his with

cedar 
wall, 

stone- 
that it 

stone. He

and built
work.

our hand-
Address: if th<

EI a paint made of milk 
,and Portland cement, and colored. LIVINGSTON’SJOIL CAKE AND MEAL are guaranteed absolutely nure

cÏrefuTLmtadhe by the 0lu Pkatent Process—and will keep as long as yVlike" 
o*i have Proved them to be the most easy-to-digest of all cat de 

feeds 95% goes to build muscle, tissue and health.

Have
any of our readers further experience to 
give ?II FERTILIZERS itp«

large
torn 
will t

2. A hard, clay floor, 
such a floor

will do, but on 
more bedding is required to 

keep the stall dry and clean, 
floors

Wholesale and Retail

LIVINGSTON’S
CAKE AND MEAL 

Make More Milk

Write for literature and quotations on 
DAVIES FAMOUS MIXED BRANDS(24) 
Muriate of Potash 

of Potash

Cement
are a saving on straw, and 

baps on liquid
pays

ip per-
Add Phosphate 
Bone Meal 
Basic Slag 
Blood Meal 
Lime
Salt, etc., etc.

In bag. ton, carload lots. 
High-grade materials. Low prices and 
easy terms. Special booklet. "Farm Davies 
Wa , free. Patronise our agents.
THE WM. DAVIES CO., LTD.

West Toronto, Ont. 
Commercial Fertilizer Department,

manure as well.

Permanent Pasture—Miscellaneous 
Queries

ü Sulphate
Kainlte JOS.
Nitrate of Soda 
Sulphate of Ammonia 
Rock Phosphate I1- I have a field I want to seed down

F
m

to permanent pasture. 
Part

It is light soil, 
of it gravelly and part sandy. 

What would be
i

PR^rpxT1^ FATTER and STURDIER CATTLE—HIGHER
PRICES for the higher qual.ty-and less EXPENSE in obtaining tha” 3ky 

The manufacturers of Livingston’s Cake and M«.l , u al<Juauuy. on the problem of stock food before they produced thefi n f°Tty Vu^
are not so soft as to waste, yet soft enough to he .1, te, —which
dealer will tell you Livingston’s areTfte ib thorol>ghly digest,ble. Your 
Ask him-or write us direct for full ^anTculars" ^ °therS °n the market‘ 

Supphed in three grindings-Fine Ground, Pea Size and Nutted.

a good mixture of seeds- to sow ?

2. Will spelt do well 
the spring ? 
sow ?

on sod plowed in 
per acre'will IHow muchBirr

K. INNES, B.S.A., MANAGER.
3. I intend planting onions. How far

apart should the rows be, and how far 
apart should the seed onion be planted ? 

4. Could it b« possible for Ri- strawberries
to bear fruit from spring to late in
fall ? THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., Lid., Baden, Ontario: 6 athe111

•t
5. How long will goose eggs keep with

out spoiling before they are set ?
6. How often should they be turned ?
7. Would it be wise to mix buckwheat 

with oats for seedinur ?
8. Would 1A bushels of tqrnips be 

much for a cow per day ?
9. Do turnips increase 

milk ?

BRAMPTON JERSEYS Coll

The sprlno8utrradde customers^yoingbuhs ànTheif ^'T85 'W- ever did- chiefly with .

B. H. BULL & SONr

j: IniEN
Of51i Y the flow of

a. n. c.Tew patented lock stitch awl. Sews anything; shoes, 
gjjjig ^jr^tsYncriousdeman  ̂Wrlte’quick Vor^npfoTo

Ans.—1. Try orchard 
meadow fescue. 4 lbs.; tall oat grass, 3 
lbs.; meadow foxtail. 2 lbs.; timothy,' 2 
lbs.; alfalfa, 5 lbs.; alsike clover. 2 lbs., 
and white Dutch clover, 2 lbs., 
ture of 24 lbs.

grass, 4 lbs.. Brampton, Ont.
DON JERSEY HERD Ayrshire and Yorkshires bI„ Ju„,

dams with good records, or their daughters either bred from hmp.) sire and from either 
imported or home-bred. Some choice Febrinrv 
pigs; also young pigs. y

Writ
Offers young bulls and heifers for sale; 
heifers bred to Eminent Royal Fern.

■
Eut■ 'j $Im Hume & Co., Menie, Ont.per acre.

2. Do not sow spelt, sow emmer, which 
is often wrongly called spelt, 
an extra good crop for sod.

to 1 \ bushels per acre.
3. Hows about 15 to 18 inches apart, 

and 18 seeds to a foot in the> rows.
4. Not probable.

D. DUNCAN, DON, ONTARIO
Phone L.-D. Agincourt. Duncan Stn.. C. N. R.

BaTaphorene Farm Jerseys
from three to sixteen months, at very reasonabletrices for quick sale. JOSEPH SEABROOK,

Havelock, Ontario.

It is not 
Sowr about Stonehouse AvtseGiOf choicest imported stock and with imp sire. 1 ^ *11 SSL

of'young'l.ulla.8* ’ “ ^ ^ ^ ^Æers! U
L"D‘ Ph°ne‘ HECTOR GORDON. Howlck, *1

Que.
FCity View Ayrshires%lllree buns r,t

Always something for sale. BdVphone° mn

t^Af Volp—Jersey cows and heifers and bulls 
1 for exportation. All pedigree and
Herd-book stock. For further particulars apply to
A. T. SPRING ATE, Breeder and Exporter, 
_______ Gorey, Jersey, Europe.____________

.» and 6. Several weeks if properly 
can'd for. Keep standing on end in bran
or chop,

7. No.
8. This depends upon 

given, and upon the 
thrifty cow, and provided too much other 
feed is not given,

9. They should help to.

3tork°VerV‘Ce; fet,ale8 from 3 months to 
connections; l^'r’niles"Uom S^railrZi sratioM."

F.ancestors.
and turn once or twice daily.

JAMES BKGG & SON, GlcR t St- Thomas, Ont.the other feedHigh-class AyrshiresTng a chly.bred
young bull out of a 50-lb. a day and over cow, im
ported or Canadian-bred dam and sire, write me. 
Females all ages. Prices are easy.

D. A. MACFARLANE. Kelso, Que.

H75 Hillcresl Ayrshire*
ttsfirostressi

With a good, pur Ayrshires are selected and bred 
or big production, and show-ring 

' two I ■< Wo,(,-erty‘. Many of the heifers we are■ fffibs! CFamHP,0HAJReRniS,rmOUr’ ReC‘ 20174

Mount Elgin P.O. & Sta.
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advocate advertisements pay.
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There linoeeee eo old or - 
led »>»■»* we will not guarantee

Fleming’s
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
to remove the lament»» end 
Seme ee aennd. Money refunded If It erer 
«aile. Easy to nse end one to three tt-mlnuto 
application» cure. Work# loat ee well on 
BTaebone and Bone Bparln. Before order! ne 
or buying any kind of a remedy tor any kind 
3 e blemleh, write for a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

ke the

sending for thie book.
FLKMINO BROS., Cheetete,

75 Church Street, Toronto, Ost.

—Calves WithoBt Milk-
BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL 

The Complete MUk Substitute 
The result of over 100 year»’ experience with 
cnM-rnleera. The only Calf Meal made in an 
exclusive Calf Meal Factory.

- —Ilk at lew than half the cost. Makes rapid 
growth. Stops scouring. Three calves can be 
tailed on It at the cost of one. Get Bulletin, 

y**» “How to Raise Calves
f/a. Cheaply and Success- 

fuUy Without Milk," by 
jKlT'w5f sending a post card to 

STEELE, BRIGGS 
fÆft SEED COMPANY

Toronto,

As rich as new

IS

(u|4l

ISLAND OATS
If the fanners of the Maritime Provinces, Quebec 
end Ontario want to make sure of getting the 
highest possible grade of seed oate for the spring of 
1118, apply to us at once. To prevent a repetition 
et the disaster that befell eo many farmers last 
year by sowing devitalised grain, we have stored 
it Point Du Chene and Pictou 60,000 bushels ot 
large, selected, separated white seed oate, true 
to name and free from noxloue weed seed». If 
will be the farmers' own fault if they do not pro
cure good seed, as the extra yield of these oats 
pays twice over the cost of the seed. Our firm 
name Is stencilled on every bag. Do not allow the 
dealers to give you other than Read's oats for seed.
JOS. READ A CO., Ltd., Summerslde, P. E. I.

1 ^Ihs “STAY THEBE”
I Aluminum Ear Marker*
[are the best. Being made of aluminum they 
tore brighter,lighter, stronger end more 
"durable than any other. Fit any part of 
/the ear. Nothing to catch on feed trough 
or other obstacle. Your name, address and 
any series of numbers on each tag. Sam* 
pie tee, catalogue and prices melted bee.

Ask tor them. Address 
WILCOX S HARVEY MFO. CO- 

Dept.De 386 Dearborn •%. Ohio—.111

SB

Registered Holsteins
6 cows in splendid condition, all large, 

straight animals and due to freshen 
before 1st April. Also some young 

stock of excellent breeding, 
both sexes.

Collver V. Robbins, Rlverbend. Bell Phone.

lawthorne Glen Holstein Herd
Offers young bulls ready for service, one from 

Calamity Houwtje, winner of 1st prize in 
cow class at Guelph, 1912; also a half- 

brother to Pontiac Jessie, sweep- 
stakes heifer under 36 months; 

also a few females. Prices 
reasonable.

Write for particulars, or come and make your choice.
_ martin McDowell
■âstwood Sta., G. T. R. Oxford Centre, Ont.

PURE - BRED REGISTERED

Holstein Cattle
The most profitable dairy 
breed, greatest in size, 
milk, butter-fat and in 
vitality. Send for 

}, R R Î7 ill ustrated descriptive booklets. 
HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION, 
F. L. Houghton, Sec., Box 127, Battleboro, Vt.
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Our Corrugated Iron is made of the very best 
quality; soft, pliable and heavily galvanized^

The corrugations are deep and pressed one 
at a time. This method insures absolute accur
acy in fitting and makes the corrugations retain 
their shape.

Our Corrugated Iron is Fire, Lightning, Rust 
and Storm proof.

As it requires very little timber to support it 
and needs no repairs, it is a splendid material for 
siding or roofing. Write ns for free booklet.

708

I
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SERVICE BULLS AND BULL CALVES FROM A. R. C. DAMS.
Sons of Johanna Concordia Champion, No. 60675, one of the richest bred and best 
individual bulls of the breed. His granddams, Cojantha 4th's Johanna 36.22 per 
cent, butter, fat 4.32 per cent., and Johanna Colantha 2nd 32.90 per cent, butter, 
fat 5.02 per cent. Average butter in 7 days 34.06 per cent. Average fat 4.67 per 
cent. If you want to increase the butter-fat in your herd, let me sell you one of 
these bulls. I can spare a few good cows and heifers bred to the “ Champion." 
Write me your wants and I will try and please you. MAPLE AVENUE STOCK 
FARM, L. E. CONNELL. Prop., FAYETTE. FULTON CO„ OHIO. U. S. A.

FAIMIEW FARM'S HER!
, , , „ , and the only bull that ever died IS
daughters that have made 7»day records above 30 pounds each. Do you want your 
next bull to be a brother to such cows as Pontiac Lady Komdyke (38.02), Pontlae 
Pet (37.67), Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd (37.21), Sadie Vale Korndyke (3650), 
and eight others above 30 pounds ? If you do, write me for price on a son ef 
Pontiac Korndyke. I also have eons of Rag Apple Korndyke and SV Johanna 
Colantha Gladi. E. H. DOLLAR. HEUVELTON, NEW YORK. Naur Preacott.
LAKEVIEW HOESIEINS
We are now testing some of the daughters of Count Hengervëld 
F? ne De Kol, and they are running from 16)i lbs. with first calf to 
20 lbs. with Second calf. There are still a few young bulls from these 
heifers that we are offering at half their value, in order to make 
room. They are sired by Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona. Come 
to the farm and see the dams of these bulls and their dams.

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE ONTARIO JUdt
£ to btJrom the hh ïrL'hehdl^tlW ®

of this breeding to offer whose dams have records of over 37 lbs. We have else «owe ext** 
heifers bred to our junior herd bull whose dam has a record of 34.601 
lbs. milk a day. Yorkshires of all ages. D. C. PLATT St SON,

world's

VTSfc
Ibe. butter to seven days sad 111 
R. R. No. 3. Hamilton. Ont-,

H Holsteins :
w en in September. A. Watson & Sons, r.r. No, i, St. Thomaa, Ont.

t-r nfm ! il iiliimn e UTR**
sire ■ dam Is the champion cow of the world.
Sire s sire Is the only bull that has sired five

four-year-olds that average 80 lbe. each. Dam's sire Is the bull that ha» sired two 80-lb ■EMto 
three-year-olds. His two great grand sires are the only bulls In the world that have 
sired two 37-lb. cows. Bulls and bull calves for sale. A. KENNEDY, AYR. ONT. W

Evergreen Stock Farm High-class Registered Holsteins
For sale: A few choice young bull calves and females, all ages ; good enough for foundation rir-k

A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ontario.
FOUR MONTHS AND 
under, from high-testing 
dams, and sired by our 
great stock getter. Grace

$250 buys two 2-year-old Reg. 
Holstein heifers, bred to fresh-

Woodbine Holsteins

For Sale: Choice Bull Calves
Fayne 2nd Sir Colantha: also young females. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Oxford Co. on G. T. R. M. L. HALEY and M. H. HALEY. Sprinftford, Ontario

The Maples Holsteins
I am now offering for sale 10 young bulls, official 
record backing on both sire’s and dam’s side. 
They are old enough for service, and my price» 
should soon sell them.

Holstein- F riesians b uffn i
from 1 to 16 month» old. The growthy kind that 
efll give good service. One from a son of Ever- 
ireen March, and all from Record of Merit dame. 
Write for particulars. G. W. CLEMONS. St.
George, Ont. Bell telephone.________________
When writing please mention The Advocate * WALBURN RIVERS, Foldene, Ont.

Phone. Oxford County "

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Ditching
writing In regard to 

ditch which starts 
across B for

I am
an open

on A’s farm and 
seventy rods, forty ©f which 

for an out- 
A has twenty acres to drain, B 

has five acres.

runs

is through high land.
let.

A wants to tile his
twenty acres, and the ditch has to be 
lowered two feet. Has B got to lower

-all the ditch across B, or how much ? 
If B wanted to put in tile, has B got 
to put in tile large enough to 
all the water, or would A have to do a

carry off

share and how much ? H. S.
Ans.—The best method to follow in 

such a case is for the parties concerned 
to get together and see whether or not 
they can come to some decision agree
able to both. If they cannot apportion 
the ditch to suit themselves, the engi
neer of the municipality should be called 
upon to make an award. Of course, it 
seems reasonable that A should help bear 
the extra expense incurred by B if the 
latter has to put in larger tile to carry 
the water from A’s farm. Settle the 
matter between yourselves if possible.

Roots after Millet—Mangels for Stock 
—Thumps—Ophthalmia

1. I have a field in which I had millet 
last summer, and I plowed a lot of well- 
mat ured seed down last fall—I would 
think about five or six bushels to the 
acre—and I would like to put a root 
crop in it next summer. Do you think 
the millet seed will grow and cause me 
a lot of extra hoeing ? 
fiat, sandy, and mucky loam, but well 
drained.

The land is a

Would you advise me to put 
my roots in the same field ?

2. Are mangels good for sheep just be
fore lambing-time, and how màny should 
each sheep get ?

3. In what manner docs thumps come 
on in young pigs, and is there anything 
to feed the sow to keep them from get
ting the same ? I had a sow which had 
a litter in January, and they took what 
some people call thumps, and died. 1 
cut them open, and found that the heart, 
lungs and liver, were all enlarged to be 
about four times their natural size.

4. I have an eight-year-old mare, and 
every little while there is a white, thick 
scum comes over her eyes, and she is
blind for a few days at a time, and then 
she seems to She hasget all right.

Whatbeen like that for a year now. 
do you think is the cause of the trou
ble ? She is in a- comfortable frame

She raised astable, well ventilated, 
colt when she was four years old, and

when she was five, and did her shareone
of the work of a good-sized farm be- 

Do you think she was over-done,sides.
or what is the cause, and what e is the

J. F.if there is any ?cure
Ans.—1. We cannot speak from experi- 

but would think that there wouldence,
be considerable trouble in keeping down

Would bethe millet in a hoed crop.
favor putting the roots ininclined to 

another field this year.
2. Feed roots rather sparingly to in- 

After the ewes have yeaned, 
with other 

hay. and grain, to

lamb ewes, 
give them all they will eat, 

cloverthings, as
form a ration.

3. Thumps are caused by the pigs be- 
due to over - nutrition, 
non-heating feeds, such 

a little middlings, and 
Do not feed heavily,

coming too fat. 
Feed the sow on 
as oat chop,

milk.some sour
and give the young pigs the run of other 
pens, or the gangways, for exercise.

This is likely periodic ophthalmia, 
constitutional disease, and the 
cannot be prevented with any 

The administration

4.
ft is a 
attacks
degree of certainty. 
of 20 grains of the disulphate of quinine 
three times daily, tends to prevent the 

Treatment for an 
in keeping the patient in a

darkened box stall,

attack con- 
com-

disease.
sists
fortable, partially - 
feeding lightly, and bathmg the eyes 
three times daily with hot water, and 
after bathing, putting a few drops of the 
following lotion into each eye : Sulphate 
of zinc 10 grains: fluid extract of bella- 

distilled water, 2 
cataract

drops;
It is probable that a 
form on each eye, and the mare

donna, 20
ounces, 
will soon 
will go blind.
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Questions and Answers.
tMiscellaneous.

iDTIli t-
Abortion. •

have abort-1. A number of our
They stand in tly stable all winter, 

on cement floor, water always before 
them, fed on hay, sheaf, oats, and straw. 
Those milking get bran, ground oats, 
and gluten feed, mixed. Stable is white
washed with limé and carbolic.

cows
£2» ed.

M

What
will prevent the rest of the herd from2“ PEERLESS< aborting ?

3. Wilt- it pay to continue milking the
They are 

D. M.
Ans.—1. It is quite probable that you 

have contagious abortion in your' herd. 
If so, some difficulty will he experienced 
in stamping it out. Isolate all those 
Infected. Disinfect all stables, and the 
hind quarters and outer generative organs 
of all cows which abort. There is a 
serum which may be given which is said 
to make the cows immune. It is neces
sary to have a veterinarian to adrnln- 

Some have reported good results 
with the carbolic treatment so often out
lined in these columns, but it is not 
always successful. Feed some silage or 
roots if possible, keep well bedded to 
prevent injury from slipping on the 
cement.

3. They may come to their milk and 
be profitable. Contagious abortion runs 
out in from two to three years.

■raeei Like a Steel Bridge
TUST as the engineer strengthens 

■ I thejpomts of strain in a big, mighty 
bridge, so we have designed braces, 

stronger than was necessary, to make 
our gates stiff and rigid. They cin’t sag

they can’t twist—they are a great im
provement over gates made the old way.

Peertesa Gates
are made of first-class material. Frame 
work of IX inch steel tubing electrically 
welded together. Peerless pipe braced 
gates are all filled with heavy No. 9 
Open Hearth galvanized steel wire— 
built for strength and durability^— 
weather proof and stock proof.

Send hr free catalog. Ask about ear 
k™ and poultry fencing, also our orna- 
a t mental fence and gates. Agents 
flA /-V- nearly everywhere. Agents 

V 1wanted in open territory.

BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE 
-FENCE CO. ltd.

ktnlltu, Ost.

cows which have aborted ? 
about six months pregnant.

later.v

Belgian Horses.
Have been watching for something to 

give me a knowledge of the history and 
breeding of the Belgian horse, 
consider

« sSI

F|¥
§l¥ *
wmm; 3 *

If you
it advisable, I would like to 

read it in your columns, and also how 
or what is the result of crossing with 
Clyde mares ? There are some very fine 
Belgian horses coming into our country.

R. J. L.

alloway lodge stock farm

SOUTHDOWNS
ANGUS

COLLIES
hwt la their respective breeds Write for la

te:
XOBT. Me*WEN, Byron, Ont.

*•*• Stn. and Tel, Office. London.

Duality Oxfctrd Downs
* —* prise-winging Mock. 1 and 3 shear nuns

b^dy Wln“" 
*• ■AMOUR. Brin F.O. * 3ta. L.D. ’Phone.

Ans.—The Belgian horse, - as his name 
implies, had its origin In Belgium, a 
country whose horse - breeding history 
dates back to remote times. About 1850, 
the Belgian Government took up the work 
of horse-breeding and established a stud, 
and since then the Belgian draft horse has 
been greatly improved. In 1886 the 
Official Draft Horse Society of Belgium 
was formed. Large shows are held, and 
substantial prizes offered by the Govern
ment to promote the draft horse.. The 
first Belgian horses to come to America 
were brought over in 1866. The Bel
gian is a very thick, heavy type of horse. 
Some good cross-bred Belgians may be 
seen in several States of the Union, but 
If a first-class Clydesdale stallion was 
available, better results would likely fol
low breeding Clydesdale mares to him 
than by crossing with a Belgian. Avoid 
real good Belgian might be preferable to 
crossing where possible. Of course, a 
a scrub Clydesdale.

'
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MAPLE VILLA OXFORD DOWN» 
AND YORKSHIRESi Oxford Down Sheep, shorthomcat-

Hog»—Present offering: Lambs of either sex. For 
pnpes, etc., write to John Cousins A Sons 

Buena Vista Farm Harris ton. Ont.
m Tins fall I have the best lot of lambs I ever bted. I have plenty of show material hr-,1 

from the best stock procurable in England Order early » you want the best^’ Ram 
lambs, shearungs and ew. lambs. Yorkshires of all ages.

«I A. Cot's well, Bond Hoad P. O.,
Bradford or Beeton stations. Long-distance ’phone. ___ ________

Belmont Shropshires, Southdowns
I have a grand lot of rams and ewes for sale, both breed*. 
Anyone wanting a good ram, or a few good breeding 
should write me at once and get the first choice.

O. jjodgaon, R«*wntford, Qnt.

Shropshire aid Crtswold Ewes
*” ‘ï” “ 'r ““ tSMSiS iMUJohn Muler. Jr,. Blairgowrie Farm. Ashburn

W,°H?d.burn Berkshiren
are founded on the famous old Sallv trihe . ■" Æ' “and strength of bone. We can supply naira ^d* triL**»* len^ ^ 
a specialty. Also high-class CotiwoMs ram 2“ famK, S.K°W T*

E. BRIEN A SON. lambs’ ahearlings.

Newcastle Temworthe and Shorthorns
,Fiwaet •Raring, Seven boars from 6 to 10 months 

Î* ww pigs 6 weeks to 4 months; so ws

gBHgl&eass
Pÿ1, , • f«w choice Shorthorn heifers in calf;
S™ M* milk combined. Show stock a specialty 

Ph0ne A A‘ C°LV/lhi

SWINE 2rvA!rL BREBDS FOR SALE.a 'vyork»hires, Tamworths, Berkshires,
Hampshire.. Chester Whites, Poland-Chinas. and 
Uwroc-Jereeys. I have constantly in hand both 

0.*^*fe§’ Show stock a specialty.
JOHN HARVEY, Fraliflhshurfl One

‘T have here a handy article that sells 
for 10 cents," began the caller.

Don t want it," snapped the woman. 
“I didn’t think

I
r Ontario

S
pi:

%m
ewes,

m mSod for Corn and Mangels—Silo 
Queries.

! Wmm1. I have a piece of old sod that has 
been pastured for twenty years, 
this be suitable for

Wouldyou would buy it,” 
said the caller as he turned to go. "The 
Infly across the street told me your hus
band never gave you any money."

She did, eh?" exploded the woman.
five of those things you are 

My husband gives MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS
breeding, and of high-class type and cnnrtif 1 , fashion able ScotchClarets, Roan Ladys. “ condltlo°- I can supply young bulls and heifei»—
Mildreds, Stamfords, etc.
L.-D. ’Phone.

corn without any 
manure, or would it be better to take >r V,;¥i
a crop of oats pff first year ?

2. Have another piece of old sod 
which the barnyard 
would this be a suitable place to sow 
mangels ?
flat, or drilling ? 
plowed in the spring ?

3. I am thinking of building a silo. 
Which do you prefer, a wood silo or a 
cement one ?

! S3"Give me mwater runs on.
selling.
money in a day than that old cat gets 
In a month.”

me more
Would you advise sowing on 

The land is to be F. W. EWING,
n* ------------------------------------------------- R. R. No. 1, ELORA, ONT.

Pmc Grove Yorkshires
hoik him, pairs not akin, tooffer at reasonable prices GuRrantwd 0t

Je&cgfL-^atherston & StreeUvHte. Ant

^ Large White Yorkshires ?-'■> &
^ ‘"'^ted^mfm^rtMk ?£.*£%£

G.T.R. Long-di.y^ce ’phone.H, J. DAVIS, Woodstock,
Duroc Jersey Swine SEY

&SONSe;

’ nil

t:

4. Are the
what would be the cost of building 
12 x 25 feet ?

5. How many head of cattle would a 
silo 12 x 25 feet feed, for five months, 
fed thirty pounds daily ?

good silos, and 
one,

-

ms
ASIC J. w. Ont. C.F.R. and(S Ans.—1. Corn does well on an old sod. 

This field should
vox; It Prize Chester White nne™'

Vm,^üal'.ty’i!)r¥ from winners and champions.
oung stock, both sexes, any age: reasonable prices. •

E. Wright & Son, Glanworth P.O., Ont.

be fairly rich, and, 
likely, in a good season, with the crop 
properly cultivated, good results would 
be obtained without

mvu 1,;:

FOR w:! Of course,manure.
if manure is available, apply it.

- ■ Mangels should do all right on this 
They are gross feeders, 

the flat they are not so easily worked, 
but .slightly better yields are obtained.

¥ 1«) p-wall e ement.

MORRISTON TAMWORTHS ANDN.. ■

PI ----------------------------- G. J. LANG, Hampton, Ont. Durham Co.
Present oaMHFRST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
get of DukenCfg:s^m?me¥7mpCandeo^aof T**, ’Z 3,30 Younger atock, tta
I Kuaranteed. H. M. VANDERLIP Br«^POrted^d?m8" Satisfaction and safe de- Langford station, Brantford and Hatton Ra^îl Importer. CAINSVILLB P.O.

: soil.m. Sown on
11

■hi
THE HANDY HAND CLEANCR
Keep a can at your office, workshop or 
home. Always useful. antise])tic. (.<>od 
for your hands. All Dealers sell Snap.

m:<. e ■
1 V> e 'relieve they give good results. 

Writo , ho manufacturers for prices.
1- . i .veen 20 x 25 head.

SNAP COMPANY, LIMITED, - Montreal.
5.
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If you 
are in-

W terested, serid us a f postcard with the 
word “Roofing” and 
your name and 

address — then we A 
will send you
valuable informa
tion about your

ROOFING
NEEDS
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John Deere Spreader
I:The Spreader with the 

Beater on the Axle
m

Use It On 
the Farm,
Too
Pedlar Culvert 
makes farm 'm 
bridges at ditch- ■ 
es, gates, etc. ■ 
Time saving, 
frost-proof. It 
never washes out. W 
Lasts foryears. Sizes 
8 inches to 7 ft. in 
diameter.

A Sample of Pedlar Calvert 
k. * ££,*?, Vltiti: =nd ■ Special Book about it 

stai our pediar |0 every Farmer dr Reeve
Culvert m a Qp Mun|dpa, OffiCCT ---------

M
W

!

fewhours.

FREE■ WELLAND, ONT.I •rasss
toDof the box is only as high as your 
hips. Make it stronger. Remove 

_ Mme two hundred trouble-gmng 
1 parts and throw them away. You
■ will have some sort of an idea of what 
1 the John Deere Spreader, the Spreader
■ with the Beater on the Axle, is like.fl The Beater on the Axle

The beater 
and all its driv
ing parts are 
mounted on the 
rear axle. This 
construction is 

. , patented. You 
The Beater on the Axle cannot get it

on any other spreader made.
Power to drive the beater is taken 

from the rear axle through a planet
ary transmission (like that on auto
mobiles). It is positive, runs in oil, 
and does not get out of order.

Few Working Parts
- The John Deere Spreader is so sim
ple that there are no adjustments. It 
hassome two hundred ,

H less parts than the —1®
|H simplest spreader 
HI heretofore made.
II There are no clutch- 
m es to throw it into 
P gear. The lever at 
H the driver’s right is 
H moved back until the
I finger, or dog, engages a large stop at
II the rear of the machine. All the 
I* chains and adjustments have been 
1 done away with.

este 
bundles 

it like this
N

’ 1

THIS culvert is made in sizes from' 
8 inches up to 7 ft. It is very 

^ strong. It is proof against ice, 
frost, freshets, and corrosion. 

It saves rond troubles and 
. excavating. Does your 

township use it?

,11 -make inter- 
. locking 
Ék sections *“ 
Hk which— 1

- Mm.
—â man 
clamps—

f/i

In
Put the small sizes in your open drains Ton
like this everywhere needed on your 
farm.m can 

Metal
Pedlar Cul- 
verts are not ^ 
made in ordinary ' 
metal, and do not 
corrode. Toncan is a 
peculiar anti-rusting 
metal. It is used only in 
Pedlar Culverts. It makes 
the culvert good for years 
to come. ^
There are imitations. Be suris y 
and get the genuine Pedlar Culvert,

Or use it under your gateway bridge, which will not corrode. _
or as a well curbing, if derited. Write ua at our nearest branch for full

details.
for our Free Sample of Pedlar Culvert and 
Book to-day to the nearest branch below.

—into complete 
k culverts— m —Over which the w 

r , . toad la built '*1

ft \

so.= «

r OUR
-WÜ®

BRANCH WILL 
TAKE CARE OF

■ x 0\ ■

a SENDOut of Gear

YOU:

TORONTO . MONTREAL 
113 Bay Street 321-3 Craig St.

LONDON OTTAWA 
86 King Street 432 Sussex St. 

CHATHAM 
200 King St. W.
QUEBEC 

127 Roe du Pont 
■ EDMONTON.
■ 663 3rd St W.
■ LETHBRIDGE 

12621st Ave. So.■Üi

WINNIPEG MEDICINE HAT 
n Lombard St. - - Toronto 8t. _
SASKATOON „ CALGARY ■ 

Box 1646 Rm. 7, Crown Block ■
VANCOUVER VICTORIA H 

108 Alexander St. 414 Kingston St.

mm
Only “Hip-High”

Because 
the beater is 
mounted on 
the rear axle, 
it is

ST. JOHN, N.B. 
42-46 Pr. William St. 

HALIFAX 
16 Prince St.

SYDNEY 
194-208 George St.only 

“hip-high’’ 
to the top of 
the box. 
Each forkful 
of manure is 

put just where it is needed. You can 
always see into the spreader.

Roller bearings, few working parts, 
the center of the load comparatively 
near the horses, and the weight dis
tributed over four wheels, make the 
John Deere Spreader light draft.

Spreader Data Free—Tells about manure, 
when and how to use it, how to store it, and a 
description of the John Deere Spreader. Ask for 
this data as Package No. Y j 19

John Deere Plow Company, Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

WRITE NEAREST BRANCH FOR CULVERT BOOK 250
Easy to Load

TheAdvantagesofOliverPlows ,
\ REPUTATION for quality, such as is jt 

enjoyed by Oliver plows, is built up through J* 
many years of careful attention to details. No 

one of these details may seem very important of itself but the " 
combination of many of them makes the difference between - - 
a plow that does good work and gives satisfactory service,
anYo°unreideatodf°seaSti°factory service is good plowing in Eastern - 
Canadian fields and durability in the plow. This is exactly 
what you get when you buy an Oliver plow.
Fifty-Seven Years of Study and Practical Work - 

Form the Basis of Oliver Plow Quality

areUbuteàd'few°oSf Üiè^poin?^which1 arVbro^ught^ut^y can furnish at once an Oliver plow that will do your 
careïï thorough ^experimenting before an Oliver plow the nearest branch

13 '““refutation built up through more than half a house for catalogues and full information.
1 century of constant, untiring effort for improve
ment, assures you of the full value of your 
nlonev, both in good plowing and length of 

? service, when you buy an Oliver plow. With 
y ell plowing problems worked out in advance, it 

only necessary for you to tell the local agent 
Vinat vour needs and conditions are, and he

»

ffi

1 NO MORE WET OR COLD FIITtl

With Health Brand Clogs on, the man 
or woman who works in the wettest, cold
est places always has warm, dry and c°™" 

Try a pair yourself thisPortable feet, 
winter.

Felt-lined CLOGS
(As illustrated)

Fine leather tops, hard
wood sole and heel, cosily 
lined with warm felt. All 

sizes for men 
^ and women.

!•

delivered, 
char^es^aid,

l$1.75 A
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES
Higher 3 buckles ................................. • • •
Hi g !i-legged Wellingtons ....$2.75 and 3.25
Child : t-n’s lace, 7’s- to 2’s ......................

hr if you wish to learn more about 
these wonderful Clogs before ordering, 
W ■ v to us for catalogue booklet, telling 
bo-.,- Health Brand Clogs are made, etc., 

Healers, write for proposition.

â
At Hamilton, Out.; London, Ont.; Montreal, P. Q.; 
Ottawa, Oat.; St. John, N. B.; Quebec, P. Q.

Oliver plows are built at Hamilton, Oat.4 is
el"
cahadian' felt-lined CLOG CO., o' o wP_'; ■>t ?, 363 Spadina Ave.. Toronto. Canada
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, 6t I Doubled My Crops” ■

t

THIS is a story that can be told by hundreds of happy farmers in Canada who have used 
a 10% POTASH Fertilizer. One farmer in Nova Scotia who ordinarily raised a crop of 120 | 
bushels of potatoes with no fertilizer, managed to raise 302 bushels with a low-grade fertili

zer, but with a 10% POTASH Fertilizer he raised 442 bushels per acre off his land. We can tell 
you of many other cases just like this.

If you want to do the same on your farm, you must learn quickly that

“With no fertilizer I raised 510 bush
els of mangels per 
grade fertilizer I raised 591 bushels, 
and with a 10% POTASH Fertilizer I 
raised 842 bushels.”

acre, with a low-

JOHN A. RIGGS, 
Merton, Ont. I

m
if if if POTASH PAYS“With my ground not fertilized I 

ordinarily raised 64^$ bushels of corn, 
with a low-grade fertilizer I increased 
this to 103 bushels per acre, but with a 
proper 10% POTASH Fertilizer I still 
further 
per acre.”

■
■ i

Every crop you raise takes from your land just so much nitrogen, phosphoric Acid and 
POTASH. This is the food the plants eat. You must help nature put back this plant food 
into your soil if you wish to raise good crops each year. You probably understand this, and it is 
likely you use some sort of fertilizer, but if you are not using a 10% POTASH Fertilizer you 
are not getting the best crops from your land. This is because every plant eats th ee times 
as much POTASH as it does phosphoric acid. Ordinary low-grade fertilizers contain from 6 to 
8% phosphoric acid and but 2% POTASH. Certainly this is not three times as much POTASH. 
Therefore, you want to raise this percentage to 10% of POTASH.

If YOU want to raise a bumper crop this year, do this : Insist that your dealer provide 
you with a 10% POTASH Fertilizer. If he cannot do this, and you have to buy a low-grade 
fertilizer, add enough POTASH to it to raise it to 10% POTASH. We will tell you exactly how 
to do this, free. You can mix your own fertilizer at home if you want to, and our experts will 
tell you how to do this too, without charge.

increased this to 135 bushels

1 D. M. WINTER, 
Thamesville, Ont.

if if «r
“I raised 81 bushels of potatoes per 

acre on my farm with no fertilizer, with 
a low-grade fertilizer I increased this to 
165 bushels, but with my 10% POT
ASH Fertilizer I brought this yield up 
to 204 bushels per acre.”

$4» '■

G. E. FOSTER. 
Honeywood, Ont.h

Get in touch with your fertilizer dealer NOW, so that he will be sure to have POTASH on 
for you when you need it. Send us your dealer’s name, and we will send you a free booklet

It is written by some of the very

mmm
if if if

telling how to properly raise the kind of crops you deal in. 
best agricultural experts in the world, and will surely be of great interest to you. Simply write 
us, stating your dealer’s name and telling us the kind of crops you raise.

mmm.i

S '

“On our strawberry farm we raised 
2,500 baskets per acre on unfertilized 
ground, with a low-grade fertilizer we 
raised 4,0% baskets, but with a com
plete 10
creased this \1ji_ t > 0, ■ ' . b is bets of 
strawb:. ties.'

-

If you want your POTASH glow, and your dealer has not got it, we 
will sell it to you direct. Simply let us know your re

quirements.

POTASH Fertilizer we in-
■,

The main thing to do is to 
ACT NOW. Write us to-day.

g;

n

Ger Works, Toronto,v-m
1te (xr ASH stored ready for immediate shipment 

St. John, N. B., Montreal and Toronto
- to tr.
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